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PRICE FIVE CENTSHEB BEGUILING WATS. Ithe me,era ***is»y
inspected by the govern. 

І ment inspector and that they are 
то I correct, but they admit thit

HE’S ALL BIGHT NOW. wa» much surprised at being present
ed with the paper. He would not take 
it and pushing the constable to one side , ,
«1 hastily ...y, closely followed by lie TOHE^?J.Sïl°nB'‘ BEat*» 

Tb. K.„.,k.bl.,„.ko,.H|li|irjHM_ «“"‘We. I, i. ..id tb.t «he, I «*"*«■«• «W»i«
u“bl* '« Procure tn. Service, « clergy- t*lr0agh back “treats end yard., work-
оГь.гАіиВГ‘,"г 0fflo,r **f,u”d Him- *Ьр"’ ,,ctoriM ‘”d private re.idencei 
о ь„ Matter, „„re.ee. end htd ,h= neighborhood lo, . difl.oceof
HALIFAX, Oct. 15.-People are talking two blocks in confusion. When about h-lt 

ot a «frange baptism that took place in thin U-rouüh the chaie the const,ble discovered 
citv some little time ago. The ceremony <■>“ be bad lost hi, ptpers and stopped to 
was performed not in a church nor by an find tb=™. but the party pursured went 
ordained clergyman, but in the open air "fiht on for some time alter 
md by an officer ot the B ritish «my. The bowaver finally g„e out and this 
baptuer C,plain Winn, R. E., and
ihe baprized Captain Wiggsn, of the 
Royal Berks regiment, and his wife.
Ibis deviatinn from the ordinary proced- 
nre would be remarkable in the case of 
civilians, but when the principals are such 
prominent military people it becomes 
still more «fringe. Captain Winn ba, been 
in this garrison for three years or so, and he 
has been a power in many good works.
He is a devoted Christian man, att nding 
the meetings of the Plymouth bre hern and 
also the services of St Paul’, Episcopal 
church. By the way. the Plymouth breth
ren of Halifax have had serious splits in 
recent, years and now are badly disinte
grated.

The cauae ot tie military baptism was 
this: Captain and Mrs. Wiggan, are both 
members of the Cnurch of England. They 
were baptized in infancy end in due time 
were confirmed and have lived exemplary 
and useful lives. Recently, however, they 
were led to believe that baptism by immer
sion waa the proper method, and that there 
waa something lacking while yet they re
mained unbaptized in this way. Their 
consciences urged them

I HER SEASON RETURNING.IBЯНГОЛИ ТИ в
оливи твл швами.

вовка жав school triends. Sometimes it is Henry,’ 
whom she wants then ’Mary’ then ‘Ned’ the 
maimed brain

they
are a different kind of meter from that 

Be Was Initiating the Fair Maid Into І "7? j"** bsen used- И • customer is not 
Oily Way. and the ІпІШМееі Fee mu “ he is at liberty to hire kif miter
£77,7“ W* r-»« Thou.ht •‘ken out by the Company and examined
The late h'hhtel b7.the g°Te™ment inapector. II fhe m;t-

. late exhibition wax responsible for er is wrong thn Comp.ny pay, the inspect-
many incidents and adyentnres ot a more bill which is $175 but if right the
"™1‘Г”вГИГв..,Ь‘П Ь,,е be“ 7«‘ C°,t0mer ‘be privilege ol contributing 
given to the public. Msny Citizins take 'bat snm to the revenu?r of the countnf
•iWof3re"Vn °ЬМГТІ"Є lh" »nx- Stiff in vite of thi. government inspection 

ea of rustic visitors as to the safety of the meter, are wrong sometimes. This was
'■“«*« of rustic proved by a hotel proprietor who objected to 

tarer, Who can be ident.fi:d at a gl.nee, bis account. Toe meter was taken out and
, ’ „7 8 -b“d in h“d’ indu’e« felted ‘nd found to be fast. The company
m not a little mermn nt at their expense, paid the bill for inspection but bow is any 
... l*“gh'Dg however is not always at customer to know that bii meter is net in 
the expense of the visitor as a | the same condition ? He 
young lady from a 
Charlotte county who

ИМ HAD DOUBTS ABOUT SPMIBE.
IjIBQ abd so got dapped.ІДТ8Т. JOHN: never seeming to rest. She 

appears to understand everything that is 
•aid to her, but ia seldom аЬІз to Пwent

Idle and Gimp-

Levis, ere lighted by

-No DouliF'EE—E

Moment* and Wiiat She gay».
Toe visitor who it er 'showing just cause 

lor action’ and convincing her implacable 
gu irdian that his visit is not actuated by idle 
carosity, accomplished tha difficult task cf 
seeing little Maggie Butcher,the sole mem
ber of the M»adow Brook tragedy, whole 
lile is now trembingin the balance between 
life and death-will probably be conscious 
ol two distinct sensations when his eyes 
will rest on her. Th; first, „f surprise at 
the unusual delicacy and rcfiiement 
child’s features ; and the second, 
awe at stinding in the presence of a human 
(ring who has passed through such an

, , respond.
. Wl ehake hand і with a visitor, distin

guishes between the nurses who relieve 
eichother, and lately has earned aware of 
her surroundings sufficiently to cry to be 
taken home. The room in the almshouse, 
in which the child lies is large, and airy and 
though vary bare, it is c’.ein, wholesome 
and sunny; there ara llowera on the table, 
a wood Grc, a liter stretch r ta which the 
child can be transferred when she grows 
resiles, and want, , change; and at the 
foot of the bed si-a the pretty little nurse, 
neat and fre h in her pale blue lined gown, 
xnd big white apron, looking as cheerful 
« «.eue a. if her day. and nights were 
not full of wearin ess, loneliness and anxiety.

It h no light task that the Misses Croaa- 
d .le have unde,t,ken, and it i, to he hoped 
the authorises will ,ee that they a-e prop, 
erly rcmuner-itei, especially as Mit a 
Croasdaic being unable to leave the ca-e 
now, has been obliged to cancri a perman
ent appointment in New York which she 
bad accepted and waa to have entered 
on the firat of this month.

Not only ii the case ж trying one 
count ot the reapomibifity at achel to it, 
but as the poor child sometimes cries for 
hours at the time, utterly refusing to he 
pacified, and moans and cries out nearly 
*11 the rest of the time; being constantly 
a one with her is very hard ou any but the 
s rongeât nerves. Lately an element of 
unlooked lor danger baa been added, and 
it would seem a, if these young ladies were 
almost taking their lives in (heir hands by 
continuing in their present position.

It will scarcely be credited tbit suffi a 
thing could occur in a civiliz ?d community, 
but it is a fact nevertheless tbit what look
ed like a very determined attempt either to 
abduct the poor little creature on whose 
word* so much depend, or else finish her 
altogather wai made h the early hours of 
Monday morning.

At about two o’clock Mias Croasdale 
was disturbed by a sound of men’s yoicj» 
speak ng in muffi id tone, just beneath the 
window of the room, which is at the front 
of the house. Though not at all alarmed 
she raised tbs front window

■ЖШ

№
24.80

A weak leg 
seemed

Iі bnn8 blck bie senses, for stopping short 
°3 fo°nd two horrified women who demind- 
e 1 hie reason

TNGKB,

tomber, 1896.
lor running through their 

house in such a manner. He collected bm> 
•ell together aud apoligoz ng politely ask'd 
lor a drink of water. The boys in the fact- 
cue and workshops bad

.... ™»y not relish
country district Of the chance of paying $ l 75 lor its inapec-

-ггїріглїї жгжїгйг
*nd 18 u;ulllJ‘ °P •» dxle and her fat. and it may be tb.t the people will 

sharp to be easily “aold” tie joke lose, get need to the change end the hills intime 
none ol its flavor. It appear, that one dsy 
during exhibition this young city gentle
man thought he would dine at a popular I The Was One Too Many For the
cafe on Prince William street and enter Hurried ею<п.„.
ing the place found there many gueata in- A y0“"8 North end man is mourning the 
tent on Iha eame object. This gentlsman 1088 ol ‘ fine new valise well filled with 
had been asated but a few moments at a table g0od clo,hi'8 whicb le,t bim a few day. ago 
which waa the least occopied when he saw and “ 1,81 «perta was comfortably en- 
tbreeor four lidiea also enter for refresh-1 8conced ™ ‘ freight abed in Boston.

newcomers on taking a I . The.manner in which the young man and 
auryey of the room remarked to her com blS T,ll8e Plrt'd company waa to aay the 
paniona ‘ Every aeat ia taken." Now Ihe le“l * ”0,eI one *“d ‘he circumstance, 
gentleman knew there waa a seat recant ,“гг0“”!ІІ”#Г «he departure of the valise 
near h m and observing that one of the Were 8“ch 18 t0 ,e‘ve » vivid impression on 
ladies Wl, quite good looking and young, , 30“”K ™»"d that will not fade
pointed ont to her the vacant aeat and invit- lor 1 ,lme “
ed her to occupy it. Nothing loth the For 80л6 lime the young man hu h-en 
maiden availed herself of the chance end cond“clm8 » mall liquor business in North 
the gentleman who had ordered aoup ?"d b“‘ tr,de w“do11 xnd he soon found 

bimself courfeoualy placed ;n •• neceisary to make prepared me to leive 
her bands -the bill ol fare.’ The younz ІЬІ8 co”fl,ry for tb« republic to the south, 

lady examined it leianrely and ordered ч H‘b«d however contracted several debts 
dish of beans.’ Now it so happened that be‘®re he made op hi, mind to depart and 
‘bean»’ formed no part ol the bill ot fare “ 1,18 creditor» were praaiing ones his 
that day. but as the maiden might be mort- PreP‘r*tio”‘ 'or flight were naturally bur- 
ified bad it become necessary for the waiter ned' H« purchased a valise and hastily 
to tell her they bad no beans, or whether **tb«r>ng his best clothes together hied him 
Iha gentleman feared such a reply would '° the Americ“ boat and embarked for 
depr.ve him of her company, be gallantly ,lon'
interposed with the remark that abe did , . old ‘d,8‘ «»У« there is many a slip F«hng the required baptism by the 
not want beans that there waa roast beet .tWI,.f tbe cup *nd ,hs *'P. «id it proved so C:mrch of England Captain Wiggan turned 
xnd elegant chicken and other good things tbl8 C88e’ “ be e*s lounging on the t0 lbe B‘pt'st Church. Surely there hi, de
in abundance, and added, ’you had better . °f 'he 8le,mer w,ilin8 •» »»>1 he saw 8ire wou’d ba satisfied. Rev Mr. Hall was 
let me order dinner for yon’. The young *“ pI>rd7 ,orm of constable Berkett on the commnnicated with, and he waa perfectly 
lady cheerfully acquiesced in the suggestion Wl“rf' Tbc young man felt sure that the reld7 to rebap izi the applicants, and a 
and each article ordered wa, laid on the ”)n8t‘ble w‘8 ‘ft«r him so heat once made “™e ,a« set for the ceremony in one ot 
table and duly discussed, a pleasant con- “.""i 8carce- A, the constable boarded *be baptist churches of the city. Before the 
verauion being cirried on Ihs while. The th3 boat at the landing the Hieing debtor d,y Cime round, however, it transpired 
young man thought he had made a ‘mash’ Є°‘ оЯ 'be boat by tbe freight gate and th“ "bi:« Captain Wiggan wished th,
nnd he was not without some justification „ 7 ”*,ked up tb<= float.. baptism by immersion, he had no intent,ou
lor hi, belief, when his proclivities as a Hastily looking at hi, watch he saw that ol becoming a member ol the biprist de- 
‘masher’ were taken into account. The “chad hilfao hoar to spare before the nomin‘t'on. This did not suit tbe minis- 
meal like all other things came to an end bo‘t sided so hs determined to get out of ,er' “nd tbe «rangements lor tbe contem-
xnd the lady leit the table alter tbaoking °cal,ty UDtil the constable would leave pl*ted '«rvicc were cancelled,
the young man 1er his courtesv. She dis- *nd thecoas1 become clear. He arranged All these die ouragemenla did 
appeared but she waa though lost to "“b “'riend to entice the officer away un- с‘Ри™ Wiggan Iron, bis intention. He 
sight to memory dear as the would be *!‘M ,he hour of sailing. He then ”88 determined, rig,in the church of 
•masher’ found to his cost, because whsn "C*rded 1 "reet car and rode up Prince England standards wera referred to and 
ho proceeded to pay for his dinner and p- s!reet »nd to the transfer station at this timo it was found ihst laymen ara per 
tendered the price of the same, the waiter P‘r‘d,8e Row »b«™ he changed сага and in с‘>е« ot necessity and where a
respectfully remarked “another thirty five [°de v°und|by way of Ch.rlotte|street tojthe cl«W“»o cannot bo obtained, to perform 
cent, please.” ’’Wha’ far ?" enquired the bead ot Kmg afreet where he again changed ‘he ceremony. Failing a church of Eng- 
geutleman. “Why there were two din- ‘nd rode to South End. Arriving 'xnd minister, and a Baptist mini,1er, Cap-

at Reed’s point within a few minutes t,in WiS6ln turned to his brother officer 
of sailing time he was astonished to find the p‘Pt«mWinn, who consented to oil, fate 
constable waa still on guard at the wharf in tbe 88cred matter, 
ao determined waa he that hi. prey should No church was available, so the only 
not esespa him. The young man then de- ,hin8 ІЬеУ could do was to betake tbam- 
cided to wait until the next day before tsk- “,Tes *° the moat advantageous open water 
mg passage when he remrmbered he had tJ be found. Coocolste lake waa choses
leit hii new valise with all it. content, on ‘"d a couple ol Sundays ago a solemn paity H« W“ttoih. тьемг.»пл 
the deck of the ateamer. gathered on the shores of that pretty spot °”r Awl“x-

At first he thought he would go and get w8‘t of the Arm. The hospitable resi lence At °”3 of the matinees given at the 
it but the mercileia constable waa stiU on °* Mr‘- Lear, near by, was need as a pl.c- °pen ho°*e during the week, aome one of 
guard and there wa. no prospect of vigi- of prep vallon Chocolate lake has been the Р"гои, was accompanied by a small 
Ixnce being abated. So he waa obliged to tbe ,cene of varied gathering., but never 8kye terrier d“8- Now the presence of tbe 
aland helplessly by and watch the steamer before waa there ao unique a proceeding as dog ™ tbe theatre is not in itself 
•fill away with his valiae on board. that when Capiain and Mrs. Wiggan were

He still mouma the lois of bis valiae but ,”lem”1r baptized in its waters by Captain 
bo ‘‘bos toms conaolation in reflecting that Winn> R- E. 
he tricked the constable.

of the 
a sort of! і . , fan during

the chaee. They placed all kinds of things 
in.the way to fall over and would occaenn- 
ally send brick bats after the fheipg cnee.

A SCHOOL MBET1SG SO BAP.

ainSemce
t. 5, *96.

B., Standard j£bkt, at
Week days» lor Fred- 
n, St. Andrews, Heal
th, Bangor, Portland,

reek days, for MeAdam

XPRESS—Week day». 
Honlton, Woodstock, 

ioebec, Montreal, and 
seper to Boston, C. P., 
Car to Brownvllle Jc. 

C88—Week days, for

Peek days, for Vance- 
1 (Saturdays expected)

7.80 p.*; St. Andrews, 
.m:«-4»p.m; Honlton, 
lock, 6 20 a. *., 4.23 p. 
2Cp. ж.
ж., 1 00,8.28, 9.86 P. M.

Mr. Irvine I* Haul-,1 ofl The Platform lor 
Шв Uncomplimentary Remarks.

The little district of Millord outside of 
Fa ryille does not flourish very often in ex- 
«"able «vents, but last Siturday, acbool 
meeting has set the residents in _ 
able mood and has given them lore 
tor goisip this week. It

mMown ж LOST И1в ГЛЬІНЖ.

:
Nit-

an excit- 
-J of (ODd

on ac-

was the annual 
meeting of the school board for the election 
of officers and transaction of bnsinea, for 
the ensuing year. Unlike the city govern- 
ment this district electa it, school board 
through the eligible rats payers of .the 
pUce. There were about seventy prerent 
with John J. Waring in the chair and John 
Irvine secretary. Alter the

mente. One of the

В-

.. , . , general rou
tine business hid been gone through With 
the election of officers 
Mr. John Iivine, Ex 
Wm. Stout

to S2cure for
themselves the performance of this 
mony. Application was therefore made to 
В shop Courtney for permission to hive 
the ceremony performed by a minister 
of the Coarch of England, to which 
they belonged. This permhaion was re- 
fused, the bishop holding that he could not 
grant a license to perform for the second 
time this sacrament at the

lutte if. was next in order.
JOHN E. SULLIVAN.seent try, and Mr 

were nominated as candidatesfor
1896, the Steamer and 
run dally (Sunday Kx- ordaal, and stood as cloeo to thefor the officer of verge ot

the grave, as that poor little girl ! There 
abe lies on her neat little cot bad, her large 
deeply fringed gray eyea half open and one 
thin, trembling little band lying outside the 
coverlet tightly grasping a piece of candy 
which she occasionally munches with great 
relish. Her right hand which his been part
ly pa-ahzid, is regaining its strength and 
the child

eecretary of the school 
board. Mr. Irvine was elected bv a small 
majority end being so elected over 1rs vic
tory be at once mountedtUPERT.

a desk, thanking 
those who had voted for him and said that 
he knew ol the conspiracy against him, am] 
that an election would not have been neces
sary had it not been for 'the old maid on 
tb '^ iff and her tool who was working for 
her.’ The 'tool’ referred to happened to be 
present and waa not long making his way 
to the desk from whirh Mr. I, vine apoke. 
The scrip was warm. He pulled Mr. 
Irvine down and began punching him right 
and leit, when the croud 
quieted things down. It

»rv Digby 10.41 
rv 8t. John, 4.00 ватз time it 

was held that the church of England has 
no rule against baptiim by immersion, for 
that method will be adopted whenever in- 
■leted on.

TRAINS
in Digby 12.48 p. m. 
Yarmouth 8 66 p. m. 

it Digby 10 47 a. m. 
iv Halifax 6.41 p- m. 
arv Digby 8.20 a. m. 
Annapolis 4 40 p. m.

ШЄІ it trough rather feebly. 
Her pretty light brown hair ia clipped close 
to Ihe poor brttered little head which lies , , . gen'ly and

00 tbe pillow, Ihe child being 0b0e co„l3,bl,t'htheniAl,,t W*8 Very d8rk 
unable to mrve her hf a i, neck or shoulders. етНЬеТатГ f' Al «r * 8k°rt 
Oa Ihe top of the head, where a tube has ІГ З , d' were b“rd beneath
been inserle ! to cleanse the wounds, and een'and'МгіГс’0' ”°tbiDg C°U,d be

3,7«h 7 7 ҐҐ,nti,ep,ic co,lon Щ » ’b~ Ravi no '“г,ЬегТІїз left side of the face near the temple тп .u
shows a pale livid blue, and behind th-left ij a7 Mr РогЬ(,«. keeper of
ear is the worst wound „I a'l an inden ed d Alm-bbU!e 1'll°™=d b=r that the front 
iracmre of the skull, which Й І.З" tou°nd7 °‘ be °Pened- “d » — 

left the bone p-rssirg on the brain. t весе,в‘гУ to send fora mechanic
A very brief exanriraiion ol this poor (ЬаГао Iftemm hTh” di8COVered

little patient ia suffi.dent to di.pel anv b,‘an ‘‘,етр1 b‘d been made to pi:k the 
doubt as to how tbe wounds we-e received erf 7” k"1 ЬГв“кш8 if' ‘nd 'be mis- 
end convince even the most cbari'ably dit " ‘ 7 ”ЄГЄ delea,ed ,teir

posed person that noaccidenlSci^d 'Z „them, and that it would simply be imnos- herd - , ° ” 8 of ,he bouse
aible lo ieflirt such injuries із carrying hcr qumtity «furnt 'ЬЄ ^ 8dJ a
out ol the burning bouse, no matter how ffie Iront doorsteo,™1 '°Und 01
tb^^ef^^t:^ Itis toarcely pleasant to contemplate 
the Iractnred skull which might “iffiof

exaggeration be described as one side of her It would rmllv -, r _
h sad bca’en in, since it was quite soft and was an unu'uallv „1 • ” 7
pulpy and has only begun to fill out lately, |rom my iriendl’^T’h-08?-° .,"“Va ™в
the left ear was.p'it, ,he top of the head l.tve.a-ecranlvd ' Г ^ 
all contused, and hloof coagulated unfer « IT. ! r 'Г te" to put
the acalp, the right ear bruised, ot Ґек ifforftotî'p b" "

Xbu3ttrt3ir іГ,Ь7і' ^.mpudeuco auduntroth,hi, brother, 

possible that one cruel blow might have in- ,hé n™f “ “ «•ти,ег’8 iD4“»t and
flicted the injuries on the ear and leit side о con. f f <’5' 'mma,"’n alm0,t ‘“ounts

аггйї-' îriitar
Looking at that pretty,helpleas child it is 

hard to imagine any Unman creature vile 
enough to have brought her to the 
dition in which ahe

immovable

and Dining Cars run 
rain», Staterooms and 
ined on application to

lib trains at Dliby, 
ce, 114 Prince William 
m stesmer, from whom 

be obtained. 
ELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
In tendon U

interposed an 1
was some time 

however before the meeting was in order 
agiin when the discussion 
$900 for rnnnin

on a vote |of 
g expences for next year 

arose. Mr. Irvine who was obstinate to 
tie last got up to remark that he did 
mind the $900 being voted for the 
but he did obj ct to the salary paid the 
principal for running the school. He 
thought it too much tor a “bushman” and

HON schools

is Co. not turn
attempt to be jocular referred to the

tog hlmtH h”'”8 rU” by “ b“”bm 1D'

Mr. Irvine, crankiness throughout 111- 
m-eting has made the people very wrathy 
m Milford, Mr. Irvine being secretary was 
also receiver of the shool tax, and it is 
said that several of Ihe rate pavers who in
tended voting against Mr. Irvine could not 
find him at hie place of business

to effect an

d to points in 
d States and

IPRE88 RATES
ners-your own and the lady, 'whose din- 
ner you ordered." The young man smiling. 
Iy accepted Ihe si'union and paid for the
lady. Th a sweet young thing in her inno-
oenca of heart and ignorance of city ways 
really thought of course the kind gentle
man having taken the trouble 

v snch a nice dinner for her instead 
,'t commonplace “diah of been,”

Off.

their taxes and were challenged when vot
ing. Municipal honors seem to be just sa 
eagerly sought for in emill places as in 
large cities.

і termed is te points,

, Hoyt, Petitcodisc, 
and intermediate

Sshtorh Moncton, 
mediate points, 8

THE DOO KNEW A GOOD THI NO
...» TOO.to provide 

-- of the

would aettle for her meal, ao trustingly ahe 
«joined her friend,. The young man did 
aettle. The beat of the joke ia that no 
enjoyed it any better than the city man 
who waa the victim.

...... 16 got Enthuelae-

...........:: 16

» , not the
aligb'eat compunction in saying that what 
he stated at the inquest waa untrue, and 
impertinently gives a, a reason that hia 
memory has improved since then as his 
confinement in the police cells had affected 
it. He baa practically contradicted every
thing he swore to at the inqicst, and non
chalantly announces that “the knowledge 
has come to him since." This ot 
looks bad for hia brother,

A guard will be placed ovar the alma 
ЬоЛ88 n!gb'’. la '"tone; a precaution 
whrch should have been taken before, 
though such a return to the dark ages in 
the suburb, ofa city like Moncton. iM' Ї 

,o Ьз ,ockcdtor' ««

i, d7otïïto“be^Uet,gîie’,br0'h,r’ Wh°

remarkable fact, but this waa a dog ot un- 
uiual intelligence, not to aay discrimination 
Either it waa capable of judging v nod work

re
How » Tailor Triad To Got Bven Wllb a 'be reason whenever the «ndienoe »p-

“■'“‘T •• « —-».n.™ï.rïrirr.r and all round sport. It appears ine waa eomewhst discordant it mnot bo

b«kî u7week°.nd tod Ui‘°r C7eddhi* ,dmitted and e,er7 looked to tbe direc" last week and in doing ao closed in tion whence this unusual sound nroceedrd
North™ 7 8,71,811 dre88er8 of th. but although tbe sound could bo tocated oo 
North end. One young man found it nee- on, evinced any aensa ol ownership. The

dog’s voice jarred unpleasantly on the ear 
ol ons of the constable offi riale an ear at
tuned to pleasant sounds, and he valiantly 
endeavored to capture and remove the lit
tle canine. Tbs animal, still alter tbs fash- 
ion ol a human being under like circnmstan- 
ces,vigorously protested against any eject 
ment proceedings and emphatically aigoified 
to dissent by nipping the intruding hand of 
the official. The interview waa brief but 
decisive and the offiaer abandoned tbe at
tempt. The dog controlled the situation 
and remained master of it. Donbiloaa it 
realized that its owner had paid for ad- 
mission and that where its owner waa there 
it had a right to bo.

COMP А ви To UR LIGHT BILLS.

Are This
m and brtênnêdistâ
........................... »lbSeoo.. ...•••■ ... a 26

And See How Much Laracr The,
Year Thao Lett.

Uaer. of incandescent lamp, are being 
rerprued now-a-day, by the difference to 
ttem bill. compared with thoae of pre- 

T6*71te “ 1«‘" ««to re
,0me,CaW8',hree grr.l-

4 ,h„ ‘he-T 1ere lormeriy. The manager

oftheligbt used, ^hereareto^pêêrde'who 

will not smile at tbi. lucid explanriion ol the 
enor b,ll. lbey are g6tttog now lor
7 , u7,p" 1, 8 100 mn«b to ezp-ct 

them to believe that .11 theae year. .Zb.
gigaot c error baa been made and that tie 
tompany bas fnmianed them with

.bom 7 °°,hiDg' Рв008“»

now ІІ9В by brutal 
treatment. For it ia more then donbtfol il 
Maggie Dntcher will ever be able to speak 
intelligibly even if ahe recovers. Her lace 
and head show signs of more than ordinary 
intelligence her forehead being toll and 
broad, wi‘h beautiful brows and 
usual brvafth ol th, held above tbe ears. 
It ia obvious even to the most casual obser
ver that the child, is in a constant state ol 
xbj ct terror,. Tbogh not in any pain 

she ia almost constantly either moan- 
ing calling, out or crying ; she sleeps little 
and ia subject to paroxysime ol unreasoning 
terror, especially at night. She is able to 
move very little, but her voice, changed 
and roughened by her illness but

S3

'“"i" Ü.'abboïi1* WORSE THAB ST. JOHN.

A. List of Halltex Men who Patronise Illegal 
Liquor Stores.

Halifax, Oct. 15,— Inspector Banks 
raided three houses on Grafton afreet this 
week for illegal liq,or selling. All three 
proprietresses failed to appear to the pol
ice court hot through a lawyer plead guilty 
xnd were fined $50 each. The Evening 
Mail thus summarizes the occupations of 
tbe men who would have been summoned 
had the cases gone to trial, . Цц that 
has caused considerable questioning to cer- 
tain quartera :

Seven commercial travellers.
F our dry goods merchants.
Ten dry goods clerks.
Fonr professional men.
One military officer.
Fonr aea captains.
One petty officer.
On. of thn resort, concerned ia to the 

house of which Aid. lODonneU asked the 
question in tbe city council last week that 
waa replied to eo tartly by Aid Redden. 

М.Жvtw./w тг«а a...

PRESS CO.
warden, Shipping 
Home Broker»-

mey and Packages ot 
tee, Drafts, Accounts 
9.) throughout the De- 
States and Europe, 
lunday exoepted, over 
l Lake St. John, Que-

all ways. Intercolonial, 
srn Railway, Camber- 
;h Rail vay, Steamship 
ilb and Charlottetown. 
Lh nearly 600 aaendM. 
wo sible Express

eaaary to skip over the boarder and avoid 
the constable. He waa assisted by the 
wonld be The.pian who planned the 
eicape so aa not to be detected. The 
young man’, creditor heard of the affair 
and how

,. creature, h«i taken
up hi. residence in the almshoos', refusing
іпі:Тпььеегг”їїіГв і,'оиб d““d«d

The child was the baby, the only girl in 
• family ol seven, and bring both pretty 
and bright, she was the pet of the tamilv 
always tenderly cared (or and d.totily 
“ R'" » 8,Dg‘l« 'htog that on tbe 
night of the fire ahe was lound dressed only 
!" » chemise end palii oat, when, her 
brother siy, that she wa. well ,urolled 
with nice night dresses.

There r*n be no doubt that everything

hnowa for hia tnrgieal ahiH. and the phy- 
•iciana he baa called in consultation in Д
titZT8 И°" h” d«-

tmr MU, I

tbe Thespian had helped to get 
tk‘ 7"ung man out ol town. He waa very 
wrathy and declared that he would get 
square with him. Tbe name of the

and toll, is scarcely ever still. Her speech 
is affected, and abe

ao much 
hu been

Middle, Southern end 
в Northwest ТблгІШГі seem і unable to put 

sentences togeth.-r, but suffi rem irks as
------ 'I'm scared, I'm scared,’ Let tham go
away’ 'Don’t let lh m get me’ Let 
make them ht 
and 'mama 1 mama !

Ib.u.i.'r»Z" Г.ГьП
lights were m nse though if anything to one 
оме pariicolerly, th. tight... o.ed fewer 
hour, each day and still the 
moat three times as much.

The employee of the Company

who bed fled was among the fint let
ter. ol the alphabet and cenaeqnently 
among the firat to he looked alter, bit hi. 
ehnna who came further down 
was on

Sin and aha ainaarn. 
юі, Montreal, Qnebnn me go,

me go’ ’1 can’t get out’ 
run mama run !’ 

fall from her lipa incessantly. Alter liât- 
«ling to her speech tor a lew minntia 
it ia quite ему to understand her. 
Her brain appears to be to a elate of enp- 
tone activity and ahe calls inoeasantly tor 
•Нап7’ 'Mam-mia,' ‘Willie’ and her little

on the
the ledger for ■ little balance 

This made tbs tailor happy and 
he.‘ once placed it to the hand, of the

=“r--TLïSÜ cas і „аг-—-—
J. в моя» of $2.60.bill wsa, allow 7
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с2 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1896. [A CONSTANT ANXIETY mj wife that I had the heart to make Ion of 
her at a moment when she was nearly 
terrified out of her 
of hysterics ; so she can never think quite 
the same of me again.

Meanwhile the bird outlived all the cats 
but one ; and at the present time of writing 
is still in the enjoyment of excellent health, 
and shows every indication of outliving

GKOFFRkY CuTIIBEKT STRANGE.

bitter end, and then sauntered on despite 
the comments of the crowd.”

the face of the earth. The growth of the 
business is marvelous when its small be
ginnings are remembered. Congressman 
Morse began the business when a school 
boy, made his first product in a little baud 
mould, dried it on a stove, and sold it at 
retail from a carpet bag.

Tail oaks from little scorns grow.
Large streams from little fountain 

But this success is no accident. Mr.Morse 
when a young man and for many years 
afterward canvassed twenty-two states in 
the Union as a commercial traveller, and 
thus laid the foundation for the present 
business.—Canton (Mass.) Journal.

Ill We Make a Specialty of Lanterns.
WE HAVE 26 DIFFERENT STYLES.

■ :Si MB. GEOFFREY <7. STRANGE LBADS 
A TROUBLED LIFE.

Here is an experience he had with Mario 
and Grisi in Washington : “It was during 
my first long stay in America, and our 
company was announced for cne night, 
during a terribly cold winter at Washing
ton. Shall I ever forget the bitter cold of 
tiat season P lb was as though we had 
suddenly been transported to the Artie re
gions, and the theatre in which we gave 
our performance was as inadequate to сорз 
with the frost as though we had fixed up a 
summer tent for the

and on the verge

He Becomes Morbid end bis Trouble As
sumes Undue Proportions—He Ofiends tbe 
Mistress ol the House Next Door by His 
Way ol Discussing Matters.

So:
nei

LANTERNSThe family who live next door to us keep 
a bird and we keep a cat-in fact, to be 
strictly accurate, we keep several! Now 
if there is one thing above another that I 
dislike it is living next to people who pin 
their affections upon a bird, and if there 
is one thing in this world that the family 
next door abominate is being obliged to 
live in close proximity to people who are 
misguide 1 enough to keep a houseful of 
cats : so honors are about even. I really 
think,I have the most to put up, though, be 
cause it is not only that I object to the ear 
piercing yelps which the owners of a canary 
are pleased to describe as “singing” but I 
dislike to see the wretched little creature 
hopping about in his narrow prison, and to 
hear him pouring forth the story of his 
wrongs all day, as I am sure he is doing.

In addition to these objections I have 
that bird on my mind like a nightmare from 
one end of the year to the other, and I 
suffer all the anxiety on his account 
that his owners should do—and double. 
They are a happy-go-lucky-family as far 
as the bird is concerned, and leave

atr
to I

For Steamboats, Vessels, Barns, Railroads, 
Express Wagons, Farmers, Streets, Car

riages, Mills, Fishermen, Conduc
tors, Firemen, etc.

sec
В TORIES TOLD BY SIGNOR ARD1TI

Identified by the Buck of Hie Heed—A 
Singer With Nothing on.

In his ‘Reminiscences’ just published in 
London, Signor Arditi, the veteran opera 
conductor, tells many good stories, and 
does not spare himself when the laugh is 
on him. This is how he tells his 
ience with an American back clerk :

'I was in receipt of a check from Maple- 
son and being anxious to cash it, I drove 
one afternoon, just before closing time, to 
the bank at which it was made payable.’ 
When presenting the check the clerk asked 
me if I had not brought any one who could 
identify me. I laughed, and said : ‘Don’t 
you know me P I am Signor Arditi.’ The 
man still appeared to be uncertain as to 
my identity, when a happy thought occur
red to me. I asked, ‘Do you ever go to 
the opera P’ The clerk replied, ‘Yes, often. 
Then I turned my back, and raised my bat

^ , . ., ... disclosing my bald head. ‘Do you not
»gre.t deal -or. t° pnmdencem Iccbcg know me now P, j A gri',preld
mjter him than thej- should .nd the cere all over hl, counten.nce, sod hte.cl.Ld, 
they cast off on his account, I borrow. Of .ги. r u 4 0. ’
course I ,m responsible for the c.„ end .''ТТГГГ" &?,П0Г 
they ere not, which make, . diflerence, but r , ' ! *“ 'l6"11 ЬсГЄ ‘ 'ha mone>!
I know the. it ever anyone ... “ London at a promenée concert, one
. ... ,, ,, , Г of the singers backed out at the last mo-
haunted I am the person. Suddenly in the , . - i. ,
.... ; . . ment. A Substitute had to be found,

midst of a most impressive service in .
church the awlul thought will strike me .v,n V, ', м .. . . .. .
like a thunder bolt that there was one cat Vï *ba‘ oharming Eussmn
unaccounted for when I left home, and her mot er m a

... , ,,box, ao I ran up stairs and begged her to
alter resisting an almost uncontrol.ble im- help u, out ol our predicament Worn»-
Ґм -Гь,6 П °T llke' “though she ws, willing to assist, she
to find cut the worst, I will clutch my wife’s though, ,t once of her ,0Д ,nd ,lid :
arm and whisper through my dry lips -Did .How ш , p ІШІМ dle„ed., 
you count the c,t, before we came out, and ,j her t0 „„.ever, lnd
were ty a in e woo . e She usu- щ mj ріемцгіЬ1е excitement at the good
fy d°e* “‘“T' “d the” - -°t new. I hurried on to the platform to an- 
lor me untill get home, mid find thst the iUo the public. Ere I bethought
chtch k.17 T TT 7, '0 “7«1‘'he word, were out of my mol.
chimeh leaving the turd hinging This is whstf „акі;
vnthin easy reach o any tramp cat who .Lldiel,nd gentleman, I am happy to 
chose to reach out a murderous paw ..y although Mlle, de Lido hi, nothing on,

... ,ЄГ ia’ w e oar P*luP®r*d she has kindly consented to sing in place of 
felines languished and squabbled in the Miu X ’
nmrow precinct, of the woodshed lest ,,цЬЦ„ ,be gallery god. were on 
temptation should assail them. The family ,.тШа, tern, with him.
' Ш. W“tC,1П, *“ou°t °* 'My arppeatance m the orchestra was
anxiety on the b„d, and frequently exhort gIeeled with robult ,h„uting.nd e,
me to take things a, philosophically a, while such exclamation, a! -Viva Victo^ 

they do, but it .. of no use. It boot, it Emmanuel I’ -Bravo, Ardit,!' -Where's 
not that one mornmg our most dangerous our wigP- ,nd -How's the МасиопіР’ 
ca the one beside whom Diana herself were to be heard emanating from all parts 
paled into utter insignificance as a huntress of the house. They even cheered my wife 
was discovered peacefully snoozing in the „hen she entered her box, and cries of 
other house directly beneath and within -Three cheer, for Madame Arditi and all 
paw s length of the bird, who was also the little Arditis !' brought down the 
wrapped in sweetest slumber—and that house ’
she had spent the entire night not only Another Dublin story relate, to the per- 
tete-a-tete but actually shut up in the lorm.nce of Verdi's -Macbeth.' 
room with him I feel that the danger is ,A , incident occurred that night 
only postponed, and some day the long d„ring tbe peak,mancc, and one which, 
looked for catastrophe will happen, pro- although it had well night e.c.ped my 
vided the bird and the cat, live long memory, is worthy of record. In the sleep- 

, , . walking scene of Lady Macbeth, when the
With this idea constantly in my -mind, nurse and the doctor appear on the stage 

the knowledge that the bird is really valued together, and confabulate with one another, 
above rubies by our neighbor, and the a loud voice suddenly called out from the 
certainty that there is not one of our cat. gallery, causing a roar of laughter in tbe 
who ..not far too valuable m our eye, to „iddle ol a most serious sene, -Hallo, 
be sacrificed for any bird that ever lived, it doclor . Well, is it a boy or a girl ?'
W.U will be readily understood that the Ardi,i-S best known composition is the 
subject assumed undue proportions in my w,l,z ,0ng, -II B.cio,’ which Adelina Patti 
mmd, and I grew almost morbid over it. n,ed to sing in the lesson scene of the 
The mistress ol the other house is an im- -Barhiere di Siviglii,’ mid which has been 
pu aive little body who goes into everything ground out on hind organs throughout the 
she undertakes with her whole heart and world eince,1859. Of this he says : 
she always seems to have a great deal on -Although I was fortunate in -hitting off
hand, so she is usually in, hurry. Wears the public taste so conspicuously with re- 
the belt of friends and when anything un- g,rd to this; song, incredible as it may 
usual occurs Ш her side ql the houss she seem, I sold -11 Back’ to the firm of Cram- 

generally runs In to tell my wife about it er, together with three other compositions,
She moves very quickly, and I think for the sum of £60. From that day to this 
I can safely say that I never I have never increased my profit to the 
hear her rush out of her own extent of expense in connection with that 
door, and kto ours without a sudden ,0Dg ! Flaxland de la Madeleine, who gave 
start and the mental calculation -There, I 400 francs for the French copyright, on the 
knew it ; one of the cats has got the bird at contrary, made a fortune of 400,000 francs 
last !' The climax came one day last sum- 0ut of the transaction, and boast, that the 
mer when a daring burglar broke into the beautiful busk ess house he was able to 
next house in broad daylight and literally build in Pari, was the outcome of the enor- 
deaned it out under the very eyes of all the m0„, profits he derived from my composi- 
neighbours. Its mistress returned home tion, while I heard that the copper plates 
from a round of calls and when the etartkg ,nd copyright of -II Back’ were sold a few 
fact that her house had been broken into, year, ago in London for the sum of £640.’ 
dawned upon her she was quite alone, and He was unable to accomodate himself to 
naturally the first thing she did was to the slowness of Philadelphia, 
give the alarm. I heard her rush along -I ,,, walking through the -Quaker 
the hall, fly out ol her own door, and he- City’ one afternoon, when I heard my poor 
fore she had crossed our threshold I felt -Ц Back’ valse being played in such a 
certain that it had happened at last, and drawling, funurel tempo, on a decrepit 
was prepared to swear a solemn аІІЬфог all hand organ, that I made, rush lor tbs 
of our cats. wretch who was massacring my music and

-Mr. Strange I Mr. Strange ! her voice remonstrated with him vehemently. He 
rang through the house with a note of wild coolly told me that if I did not approve of 
alarm in it; even then I wondered why she the tempo I could play it myself, with 
should «11 me instead of my wife but I which impertinent suggestion I immediate- 
responded immediately and met her almost ly complied. At that moment I espied 
at the door. One or two members of our Company, who

‘It was not one oi our*—I began, when were strolling in my direction, and seizing 
she gasped out, -Someone has broken into the handle of the organ I began to grind 
our house while I was out, and stolen 0ut the air, to their intense astonishment, 
everything they could lay their bands on I' coupled with roars of laughter.”

•Is that all P’ I responded dropping into -By that time a crowd had collected 
a chair and mopping the drops ol cold per- ronnd us and I saw being looked upon a, a 
spiration from my brow. -I thought a cat harmless musical lunatic who had es«ped 
had got the bird at last !' And now we j«t bom his keeper. I was not to be thwart- 
speak and no more, and our neighbor told eg, however, so I played the tune to the

tori
not

1 the‘Norma’ was TAKE CARE
OF THE BOYS.

purpose.
the opera, and Grisi instead of appearing 
in her traditional white robe with flowing 
folds, was compelled to come on the stage 
wearing a huge fur coat in which she was

huddled up almost to her eyes. Men СЯП take С8ГЄ Of themselves
“The house only really rose to the oc

casion with loud bursts of laughter when The boy is the father of the man, 
a. . . ,. . . " , a good deal more of the man m 1Meno made hi. entrance holding * cntch- m*„ people gI„ ЬІІП credit for. Almost 
man s umbrella over his head—he, as any boy сіп be made vicious by continually 
Poltio, being confronted by Norma in their telling him he it the worst boy in town, 
tragical meeting—under which prosaic safe- the ordinary boy in a stylish, well
____і ..і ______. ... . . made suit of clothes and make him thinkguards both artiste cowered while singing hmount, to something end he'll rise to 
their grand duo. The roof of the theatre the occasion and show the man in him. 
hss given way under the weight of a heavy Put him in a shabby suit that will rip and 
fall of snow, and its coating of ice, melt- ravel and he’ll be just about the style of 
ing under the heat of the gas, was stream- chap to go well witn such a suit, 
ing down on the artists.’ There is no reason why any boy should

And finally a Chicago story of Alboni. wear poorly made clothes, because the very 
‘Alboni was a martyr to superstition, best clothing can now be bad ready-nude.

She would never sing on the thirteenth of Messrs. H. SHOREY & CO. of Montreal, 
any month it she could possibly avoid it, have made a reputation for Boys’, Youth’, 
or sit down thiiteen to table, or travel, or Children’, and Young Mens’ ready-made 
sign a contract on a day signalized by that clothing.
inauspicious number. Like most singers. These goods are all sewn with linen 
she was subject to acute nervous attacks, thread, the cloth is thoroughly sponged
and any incident in connection with this *nd shrunk and the workmanship fully I Reunivnue Г.рі.Млп. ou«ii n
dreaded date always filled her mind with guaranteed. In the pocket ot every ga^ nm®», ИвУОІУвГв. l/lPtriafl08, Shells, Powder
misgivings ot impending ill-luck. ment of Shorey’s Clothing is a little ticket Shot, Wfids, and everything in the Sporting Une.

‘Once, on the occasion of our first visit guaranteeing it. It you insist on seeing
to Chicago, a very small and insignificant this ticket before buying, you can be sure
town in those days, colonized, as taras I of getting Shorey’s mike, as they are the
could judge, largely by pigs, we arrived only House who venture to guarantee their
late, and just in time to retire for the night, workmanship in this manner.
A great quantity of luggage had been sent 
on by train in advance, and our business 
manager had secured a bedroom at the 
best hotel for Alboni :

‘The proprietor had been informed of 
Madame’s painful superstitiousness, and 
had been implored not to give her Room 
No. 13. As it happened, however, Room 
No 13 was the only empty and suitable a- 
partment for the prima donna on that pir- 
ticular occasion, and, in order that 
she should not become aware of this un
lucky fact, the hotel manage 
piece of paper to be carefully and deftly 
gummed over the paint*d number outside 
Ler bedroom door. All went smoothly at 
first. Alboni was ushered into her room, 
her boxes where unpacked by her maid, in sa 
and she was served with supper prepar- 
atary to going to bed.

‘Suddenly she started up, agitated by the 
thought that it would be just as w«}i to 
know the number of her room. She picked 
up her candle and peered out into the 
darkness of the corridor in order to 
reconnoitre. In a far shorter time 
than it takes me to write these lines the 
house was a fearful uproar, bells where 
ringing, and the hotel people and guests 
rushing about in a state of panic, thinking 
they were about to be burned alive in their

‘Alboni was discovered standing in front 
of her door in the attitude ot a tra
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Are You Ready for Winter?New York's Well-dressed Women.

‘I have seen a great many things in the 
United States that hive pleased me, and I 
am full of admiration for the country,’ said 
Mr. William Whally, a young Londoner, 
making his first tour of the states, to a 
Post man at the Arlington. ‘But of 
all the things that have struck 
most gratifying to the eye, nothing quite 

up to the way in which the 
ork dress, in style, elegance and 

artistic taste of their costumes they are in
comparably ahead of English women, and 
in fsef ot the sex elsewhere. Mind you, 

ring this I do 
fair New Yorkers
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IF NOT, LET US HELP YOU

• ••-OUR STOCK OF... .
" r caused a comes u 

New Y
women of

1

STOVESnot concede that the 
are themselves more 

beautiful to look at than their sisters in 
Great Britain. In truth, my opinion is 
that tor good looks the latter are entitled 
to precedence, and if thev only knew bow 
to have their clothes made to fit, and to ac
quire the style of Fifth avenue and Broad
way, they would lead the whole feminine 
world.’—Washington Post.

Is complete, and embraces 
something for every possi
ble want. It will be money 
in your pocket to carefully 
inspect our stock and make 

comparison of goods and 
prices.

K.,

She Doeea't Object.
The summer girl says that one to six

teen is about the ratio ot the number of 
kisses a man asks for compared to what he 
takes—but she doesn’t say this complain- 
ingly.—Somerville Journal.

a
TV ¥

queen, with the candle in one hand and 
the fatal piece of paper bearing the ficti
tious number in the other ! And, what is YOUR SUCCESS.

lawyer, doctor, 
other calling, I 
best success. My 
school puts you in the 
you’re bright th 
is enough 
130.00, no

Emerson &Eisher.more, she waa not to be beaten. No, 
persuasion on earth would induce her to 
retire quietly to rest in No 13. No one 
could resist her pleading ejes and face ; 
so finally an elderly gentleman was 
politely but firmly asked to give up his 
room, which had to be thoroughly rear
ranged while he stood about shivering and 
discomfited, awaiting the signal to take 
possession ol the room bearing the fatal 
number.’

want to be successful as a 
mechanic, or In any 
can help you to the 

My “ real business ”
The largest and best Stove House In the Maritime Provinces.way of it. If 

four months 
r complete course. Cost 

more. Write me. б
S. Q. SNELL, Truro. N.S.

fo

Sleep,іCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. Sound and 
Refreshing

v>"s WHAT A BIG BUSIN EBB MEANS. Annonncementt^ under this feuding not exceeding 
t іте cent* extra foTeveryad1* *' Kline.' mditionxiThe Dlebareementa .Connected With the

Manufacture of Rising Sun Stove Polish.

Пер», roll of the Rising Sun Black WANTED o ™.8I2k,=7.h.1e
Lead Works is at present nearly one thou- ^,tione°freeli ^Thx^o012' Ca-âlogne of 200 uine- 
sand dollars per week. This is at the Montreal, Que. HB D1EN 6lLV,BWAB* Co і 

rate of $48,300 per year that is distributed 
for labor in the town of Canton, in addi
tion to large sums paid for printing, box
making, carting and other outside work 
done in Canton and Sharon. This estab
lishment paid the railroad last year for 
freight in and out, [$14,296.73. The em
ployees of this factory during the last |four 
years, when other factories have been 
run on part time or at reduced pay, or 
both, owing to tbe general,prostration of 
business, have not known any hard times, 
they have no reduction in their pay or 
hours of labor, and the factory has not 
been closed a day or hour except the 
short annual vacation in August, which 
was only for one week this year.

The Rising Sun Stove Polish and Black 
Lead Works is the largest establishment of 
its kind in the world, and has a capacity ot 
ten tons of stove polish a day. Their new 
SnnjPaste Stove Polish is larger in quantity 
more attractive in style, and better in 
quality than any other paste polish, and is 
already commanding a large sale. The 
old reliable Rising Son Stove Polish in 
cakes, on account of its durability and 
economy, still commands an enormous sale 
in [every I English speaking country on

risits the nursing 
mother and her 
child if she takesj

IAN wuMANS BALMЖ if

Marvel'ont. The Queen a* a girl, wife, mother, 
monarch. Bead* like romance. Grandly tllu* 
trated. Big commission. Book* on time. Proepec- 
to* free to canvasser*. Exclusive territory. Lots 
ol money In it. THE BRADLEY.» A BRIT.
CO., LTD , 49 Richmond St., W. Toronto, Ont.

il $.1
IBON

DO YOU WANT
A Second-Hand Bicycle?

J-1■ WANTEП 0Id .«.bUibedwboleul. Home 
ПНЯ I ьи want* one or two honest and in 
dastrion* representatives for this section. Can pay 
ah ostler about $12.00 a week to atari with. Dbawbb

».

wSm*' hMieetprlce. forok^wt^.

шшм гЖ'ЖІїажі
*CO..ULMdg‘Ci.te.

f- We have them in good running order, 
and of almost all такеє, from . . .,

I $85 to $85. ЖI AMS! 0ur White Enamel Lec
tor office and store windows; for 

beanty and durability they are un
surpassed. We are sole Importers 
and agents of the original Letter 
since 1181. Вомжгео* Stamp аго 

LerriB Woxxs, St. John, N. B.

Ol

LOOK AT THE LIST. 

Singers, Raleighs, Betleize, 
Quadrants, Hartford», Crescents.

%
*1У

ilH ІКІНТГП Young men and women to help in

Mil E& лал
■AT.T. ПТ THOROUGH ORDER.

1 ното мг.*й.игїї5Ь
from $» to $100. Practical Infor- 
■nation ensuring success, free, 
e time and money by consulting us 

BoMureox Ph ;to Supply Co., Mae- 
onto Building, St. John, N. В

QUICK REPAIR SHOPSav
Bor

EVENING
CLASSES

THBBE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize 
how much a rider dislikes to part with his wheel, 
even for a day. We hope to make friends by 
being prompt.

/? WANTED йГоГдаїїї? MUÎK
required. Thirty dollars weekly. Send stamps lor 
patterns and particular*. Babiubd Bbos. Tub- 
outo, out.________________________________________Will begin, for winter term, THURS

DAY, ОС Г. 1st. Hours 7.30 to 9 30.
Our customary ten per cent discount 

to thoie who enter at once for six months

I wanted areas srasj;
proof Cold Water Paint. Kite million pounds sold 
In United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

; MARCH BROS Ш•1
і

at Rothesay for sale or to rent 
lor the Summer months. That

^MSHtat^ elSated house known ae the Titus prop

erty about one and a half mike from Rothesay 8ta 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec- 
caala. Bent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety, Barr btcr-sb Law, Pugsley Bafiding. S4 f-tГ

SINGER RINK. JBICYCLE ACADEMY,Send for cata
logne containing 
terms.
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3Gfflaa@B@s)0 ттл BDramsitii]® jjf** with the «apport of the great organ, wear, one and and will not permit anyone 

Thi. wdl he a musical tout .urely. occupying the atage with her to wear the
The libretto ol “The Royal Middy," unlucky «tone., 

which is being given at the Castle theatre, _
Boston, thi, week, is taken from a French «іж.агвж.
melodrama by Wm. Bayard and Domanoir.
A translation of the melodrama was made 
and adopted as an operetta and with Genee’s 
music it was given at Vienna in 1879. M.
Gustave Lagye then translated the title 
“Le Cadet de Marine”. Augustin Daley 
bought the American rights to the piece 
and produced it in his own theatre in New 
York in 1880.

E. 8. Willard, during his approaching 
tour in the United States expects to pro
duce a play now 
Caine.

closed to all except his most intimate 
friends.Lanterns.

Г STYLES,
being written by Hal Vernor Clarges who was prominent in 

Tyrone Powers ‘The Texan’ company at 
the opera house here some few years since, 
is playing this season in a piece called 
‘The Cherry- Pickers.’

ЖЯ MUSICAL OIBOLMB.

Reports of the meeting of the Oratorio 
Society last Monday evening indicate a 
new departure and somewhat on the lines 
suggested iu this department at a compar
atively recent date. This change relates 
to the rehearsing and study of some light 
secular work, while at the same time Orat- 
torio will not be entirely neglected. It is 
not improbable that this step in the part ot 
the Society will materially increase its list 
of Honorary members and place it in good 
circumstances financially. There are doubt
less many persons who attend the 
Oratorio society’s productions for no other 
reaeon than because it is ‘the thing’ to be 
seen at the Oratorio. The native taste of 
the majority of patrons would be the better 
catered to also if other than Oratorio was 
given sometimes. I rather entertain the 
belief that the practical test of this new plan 
^^demonstrate the good sense of the 
Board ot Management in determining 
upon the experiment. Other similar 
societies elsewhere have had realized much 
atruggle in their earlier days, some of them 
too within the boundaries of this fair Can
ada of ours.

The following resolution in connection 
with the death of the late Miss Mabel 
Gibbs, was passed by the Society at its 
last meeting on the 16th inst. 

y. «Resolved that tie members of the St. John 
Oratorio society desire to place on record their 
appreciation and grateful recognition ol the valu
able services rendered to this society by Miss 
Mabel Gibbs whom it has pleased Almighty God 
to take onto Himself.

By her cheerful readiness to help in every good 
work, not less than by her quiet manner and un
doubted ability, she endeared herself to all who 
knew her.

The society also desires to offer their heartfelt 
sympathy to the bereaved family In this their great 
affliction."

tour of the Eastern states and Canada. The 
tour commenced at Albany on the 16th 
inst. The soprano is Miss Mary Dacca.

Ben Davies is to return to America next 
winter and will sing with the Boston 
Symphony orchestra.

William Jefferson, son of Joseph Jeffer- 
■on, the actor, has gone to Europe to study 
music.

“The Bohemian Girl” was the opera at 
the Castle Square theatre, Boston, last 
week, and as announced Miss Clare Lane 
and Laura Millard alternated in the lead
ing role. This week “The Royal Middy” 
is the bill.

At testimonial concert given to Мі?я 
Kate A Gallagher last Wednesday evening 
at the Bijou Opera house, Boston. The 
talent was : The quartette of the Immacu- 
late Conception church, Miss Anna C. 
Westervelt, soprano, Mrs. Annette Welsh 
McMunn alto, Mr. James J. Herrick 
tenor, Mr. Lon F. Brine, baritone, assisted 
by Miss Flora Goldsmith violin, Miss 
Regina Guilmette accompanist, Mr. James 
T. Whelan, paino, Mr. Edward McEvilla 
reader.

Writing ot the great singers of the 
tury, Albert Parks says : It is an interest
ing fact that a majority of native high-class 
opera and concert singers have been 
named Emma at the baptismal font. Of 
these, Emma Albani, Emma Eames, Emma 
Nevada, Emma Thursby, Emma Juch, 
Emma Abbott, and Emma Howaon, 
noteworthy examples.

‘Simple Simon,’ the latest burlesque by 
R. A. Barnet will be given a superior and 
elaborate production in Boston nextFebru-

Nellie McHenry (or ‘jolly Nellie’ as she 
is called) is playing at the Park theatre 
Boston,this week in ‘A Night in New York’ 
It is a farce comedy written for her by H. 
Grattan Donnelly.

Dan Sully who is playing at the Bow- 
doin Square theatre, Boston, this week in 
‘The Millionaire’is said to be ‘a peculiarly 
vigorous and manly actor, agreeably free 
from mannerisms and stage affectation.’

Boston theatre-goers continue to be de
lighted with ‘The Two Little Vagrants’ at 
the Museum, which is now in its fourth 
week at that house. Mary Hampton 
‘womanly, tender and loveable as she al
ways is’ says a critic ‘shows her art to the 
best advantage.’
James O’Neil has a morbid fear lest a 

stranger should approach him at the thea
tre before a performance as he declares some 
stroke of misfortune always follows such an 
occurrenie

Mora, who is playing a return engage
ment at the Opera House this week, closing 
this evening is a lady whose work indicates 
cleverness beyond the ordinary. The 
measure of a soubrette’s work is very differ
ent from that of the emotional actress, al
though many soubrettes, as in Mora’s case 
for instance,have not a little power of path
os also. The matinees this week began 
on Wednesday last with a production of 
•Dad’s Girl.’ I had the pleasure of being 
present on that occasion aid was more than 
a little surprised at the excellent and 
sistent work done by nearly every one in 
the cast. Mora, the star held the regard 

The following synopsis of 'The Royal ““J of hersudience from •start

Middy’ muy prove not without interest to ° Гі ‘ °l °Ш TT* П“<ІУ *° 
readers of this column.. -The scene of the ” Л 7 h h" ЬеГ 1t,'0,,Ьlв,• She '•
operetta is laid in Lisbon, Spun, two ten- “'‘“7 ‘ СІ®,ег “е I do
tune, ago, and the plot concern, the ad- ”, ,Г*- , . “ b“*0Wi”g
venture, of the Parisian actress. Fanchette, ° 7„d r.,L Г.» .n T*'- PnU,e
who having once enjoyed the friendship of u pr0cdac,‘on
Don Lsmberto, secretly married to the ^
Queen of Spain, come, to Lisbon to renew 1" I , of the comply-
her acquaintance with him, not knowing of v ° them near the star-,poke their 

hi. marrUge. She arrive, at Don Um- 1° ' * “‘“h"’ wbo P1*^
cen- berto’s residence just as he is expecting n Z.iw‘7 Г" ,,W“ П°‘ bv*7 me,n’ 

visit from the queen ; and in order to avoid “ en0Ugh-. H“ "»* ”bould ■* 
explanations, Fanchette improves an op- ^been g.veu mthe.cene. Mr. Will- 
portanity, given her by Don Lsmberto, to T/i, 1 T” hi, role in this piece 
disguise herself ss a member ol the corps . h M ? r “°a ' °M 
of midshipmen ot the Royal navy, com- *. h*8^ «“Stic and consistent. The
mended by Don Lsmberto. When Fan- £ЙГопе“ ‘ ’ *“

„в chette reappears in her disguise, Lamberto The Ethel Tucker Company ere pl.vinc 
and the queen are at the table dining, an in Moncton tonight and will open in C.Iaif 
the tno are surprised by the entrance of Me. on Monday evening. They have 
Don Domingo, the master of the court been meeting with good .uccess on their 
ceremonies, who having seen Fanchette tour, 
enter and finding only one lady present, and 
that one masked, is led by his jealousy to 
suppose the lady to be his young wife.
The confusion attendant upon this situa
tion is the foundation upon which the 
librettist has built up a succession of the 
most interesting and amusing scenes and 
incidents, all of which terminate in the 
usual happy fashion.”

RNS Thomas W. Keene, is called the fore
most Shakesperian actor of this country
‘He says ‘There is nothing quite equal to 
the exhilaration that one feels when com
pletely absorbed in one of the splendid 
types of men that Shakespeare has created.'

Miss Ethel Knight Mollison of this city 
is in the cast ot -The Cherry-Pickers’ wheih 
is Joseph Arthur’s new play, end which is 
managed by Augustus ;Pitou.

The latest advices from Alexander Sal- 
vini are to the effect that he has suffered a 
relapse and is critically ill.

E. J. Henley has again recovered the use 
of his voice and will appear during the sea
son in an elaborate revival ot “Deacon 
Brodie.”

!arnsf Railroads, 
, Streets, Car- 
n, Conduc-

“The Chimes of Normandy’’ ever popular 
os it is, will follow “The Royal Middy" at 
the Castle Square next week.

Francis Wilson is making a great hit in 
New York with his opera entitled “Half A 
King."

:tc.

)., Limited,
HN, N. B.

ods. Hie return to the stage is deaig-
D- v - і usted “really a subject for general■ H.s dressing room always | gradation." Mr. Henley

at one period 
ot his career enjoyed the distinction of be
ing the husband of Mary Hampton. He 
is said to be an excellent actor.

and Doable-barrel 
i-loadlng and 
e-loadlng Guns. “77” GRAND DESPLAY OF

FOB

Fall andWiDterMillinerjrCOLDS Ш ' ■
/аУ-â

The South Asks ? ak

f’‘‘77” is in Curing Coldt?” Asks W. 
H. Galway, Radford, Ya.,

John, N.B. ary. Miss Mamie Gilroy, is a member of the 
company playing ‘The Strange Adventures 
of Miss Brown’ this season. This funnv p , c ,,,

ZTT lttbeP*rk value 7 ,Sfor°;.» °Lol Cp- 

Theatre Boston, next Monday evenmg. ,it ot the worit kind. ! had |akJ| P.

the Rennet and Moulton dramatic com- clfic 10 but a few deys tUI I felt like « 
pony is coming to the Opera house in this new men, and gained in a tew weeks 20 lbs 
oify next Monday evenmg for an engage- in weight. Its action is perfectly mirvel- 
ment of a fortnight. There isaaid to be ous.” F. H. Peraiieau, Letter Carrier 
novelty m prospect as this company gives 5867 State St., Chicago, Ill. 
what the managers call a continuous per
formance.

feâThe West Answers ! !Louise Royce, who plays Abydos in ‘The 
Wizard of the Nile* is said to be the best 
looking soubrette in Comic opera.

Chevalier, the singer of Coster songs, 
has been concertizing at the Hollis theatre 
Boston, all this week.

The Musical Courier of 30th ult. devotee 
much space to an exhaustive article on Mrs. 
Etta Edwards, a Boston musician, who bee 
just returned from Paris.

Signor Rotoli’s great Roman Mass will 
be fgiven its third Boston hearing at 
Tremont Temple, on the 18th November. 
The composer will personally direct the 
production. It will be sung by Mrs. Jen
nie Patrick Walker. Miss Lena Little, 
Mr. Thomas E. Johnson and Mr. Lon F. 
Brine assisted by a chorus of two hundred

titer? Tones and Undertones.
Mr. Bernhard Listemann, the violinist, 

appeared in the opening concert at the 
Chicago Musical college last week. He 
played the first movement, allegro maestoso 
of Concerto No. 1, by Paganini.

Mme Teresa Carreno, the famous pianist, 
who is to tour America, under the manage
ment of Radolph Aronson, will include 
Toronto and Montreal in her tour. Mme. 
Carreno will give concerts in St. Peters
burg, Moscow, Warsaw and Breseau be
fore sailing for America on Dec. 26.

Mme Julie Rive-King will be the pianist 
of the Metropoliin Permanent orchestra, 
Anton Seidl, conductor in this forthcoming

fs HELP YOU 4У1 br
9The fact that F. M. Knight, a church 

soloist of Providence R. I., has joined 
“The Wizard of the Nile” opera company, 
caused the attendance of a large theatre 
party of his townspeople at the Tremont 
theatre Boston last Tuesday evening. It 
is certainly a long distance to travel to 
an opera and the compliment was truly an 
elaborate one.

>CK OF....

SATEEN4 ЖеГГ/-,,

“77 ’ Cures Colds, Grippe, Influenza, 
Catarrh, Coughs, sore throat.

No. 10 Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
and Weak Stomach.VES

It is eaid that Maude Adams is going to 
star next season under Charles Frohman’s 
management.

Miss Jessie Bosley of the company play
ing the ‘Two Little Vagrants’ is an expert 
gymnast and is said to be able to do 
wonderful feats on the horizontal and 
allé! bars.

Dr. Humphreys’ Homeopathic Manual 
of Diseases Free at your Druggists 
or Mailed on Request.

гЧ cm. к. camebon a co.
Med- 4 77 King street.

id embraces 
every possi- 
ill be money 
to carefully 

:k and make 
f goods and

par-
Della Fox, of comic opera fame, has a 

supentitious fear of opals. She never
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» (huge tte police bad made against them. 
The action of the police magistrate in clear
ing the court room must com nend itself to 
all right thitkirg people.

When the journey men of a country fly 
from i^. to avoid serving it, ss 40,000 of 
them have fled f:om Spain; when the 
government of a country is unable to bor
row the money essential to its i apport, as 
Spain is unable to borrow the neceded 
sum of 200,000,000 ; when the army of a 
country fails at'er twenty months of camp
aigning, to gain any success over a body 
of insurgents one filth its sizd, as the 200,- 
000 Spanish troops in Cuba have failed ; 
when tie gt nereis of a country bring dis
grace upon their mili ary titles І y deeds 
of dishonor ; when it expends all its 
strength in mad t florts to die troy the 
liberty of Colonial subjects, the ruin ol 
that country must te at hand. Spain occe 
so proud, once a conqueror, now daily 
witnesses a decline of her at bitrary power, 
and the unfai iag signs of her downhl are 
not to be mistaken.

impracticable on a machine so light as g уявава or tebtebdat ляп tod a t

Claire.
Clear and beantiltal as sweet,

The dew falls round she rills;
And gliding slowly past mj feet.

The brook flows from the hills.
Clear la thy name, and fair art thou,
Whose face before me b 

The light of grace Is on thy brow,
Glad as the brook's bright gleams.

When star light mirror’s in the lake,
And free its depths with light;

I only see lor une love's sske.
Thy beauty in the eight.

I give to thee love’a starry crown,
Faith's beautiful true eye* ;

For thee my spirit would lav down 
Its birth right to the ah Its.

Sweet twilight with thy broken heart,
I look at that pale lace 

My golden dreams wl.h thee depart 
And sadness lakes their place.

For one who won.d thy light restore,
My thoughts with rapture fid ;

Would bring thee back to me once more 
In all thy glory still.

PROGRESS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report «mmodern bicycle. They sty thst ж be veil- 
gear on the present wheel might work when 
operated slowly on a smooth surface but 
when heavy pressure is put upon the pedals 
some part of the gear or frame will he lik
ely to give way. No modern bicycle, say 
many mechanics, is strong enough to with
stand the wrenching and itraining earned 
by the use of a level {gear ; and in addition, 
the chainless wheels lesser possibilities for 
speed militate against it. Despite these 
discouraging reports the chainlets bicycle is 
awaited with deep interest. The first 
pneumatic tire in the market was far from 
perfect and so by the way, was the fi st 
driving chain. Wheelmen are not slow to 
give a ftir trial to new wheels, 
and the woman riders would he

V.Editor.Edward S. Carter,.

AU Letter» oent to the paper by persons hnvtng 
no business connection with It she u Id be accom
panied by stamps tor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

Copiea Ce» bo Purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and In verv many of 
the cities, towns and village of Nova Scotia and 
Prince—Edward Island every Saturday, or
Flee Cento each.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
4A GOOD PLACE ГОВ BOTB.Discontinuances.—Except in those localities 

reached, Progress will be 
le paid for. Discontinuances 
by paying arrears at the rate

_______ uhd entering into competition with tax-
Satlafactory Besnlla of the Rothreay Col- | РЖУ1°8 mechanics. Mr. Taylor lodged 

lego and University Examinations. hi* complaint with Major М’РЬвПОП

and received assurances from his worship 
that a step would be put in the future to 
any competition of this kind. Mr. Burns, 
is yet to be heard from and poeaibly he will 
be able to show that he has been wrongly 
chirged with the offense laid at hie door. 
By the way, when once Mr. Taylor starts 
on a campaign he goes through very faith
fully till the end is reached.

'.COMPLIMENTARY TO THE FORCEB.

which are easily i 
stopped a» the tim 
canonly

Progress Is

4
4enta per copy. 14The matriculation examination tor the 

universities of New Brunswick and Dal- 
housie lave recently been completed. The 
results give a most creditable standing to 
the Rothesay Ccllfgiate school of New 
Brunswick. This school sent up six boys 
to the University of New Brunswick for 
matriculation in arts and one for matricula
tion in engineering ; of these all 
cessful. The following are the names of 
the euceseful students with the precentage 
that each one obt&ked.

W. H. Harrison, 78.8 ; Louis Barker, 
71.6 O. R. Peters, 61 5; A. Covert, 64 5; 
S. Emerson, 51: F. Bajfield, 45 9. W. 
Breckner passed in engineering— per cent- 
age not made known. An interesting 
feature in connection with these results is 
the fact that the marks made by W. H. 
Harrison are the highett in the province. 
In addition to taking this high stand Mr.

» Henison made the further distinction of 
taking first class honors in Classics and of 
winning the Kirgs county scholarship. 
Louis Barker gained the distinction of 
standing first in the province in mathematics 
He made the high mark of 98.3 per cent.

At Dalhousie the Rothesay pupils were 
even more successful than in N. B. Only 
three boys from this school presented them
selves for Matriculation at Dalhousie. Not 
only were they all successful in parsing but 
each won a Scholarship. J. Ritchie won 
the Mackenzie scholarship. N. Ritchie won 
a Sir. Wm. Young scholarship. 6. Hen
derson won a Sir. Wm. Young scholarship. 
In addition to winning these scholarships, 
these boys have each distinguished them- 
telvcs in one department. J. Ritchie stood 
first in classics in Nova Scotia. N. Ritchie 
first in mathematics and G. Henderson 
first in English.

The above results make the standing of 
the Rothesay school unquestionable, were 
its pupils succetsful in one province only, 
this would show thorough < fliciency but 
when it is known that almost double work 
bas had to be done to prepare boys for two 
distinct examinations, it is, indeed, highly 
creditible that the school should be success
ful in winning the chiet laurels in both 
provinces.

As these boys have now entered the 
Universities their places at Rothesay are 
vacant and the school is now in a position 
to admit new boys. Applications for ad
mission should be made at once to the 
head master—Rev. O. W. Howard, B. A. 
There are also a few vacancies at the Girls’ 
school. Apply to Miss J. O. Hooper, B. 
A. Rothesay, N. B.

» 81x1een Page Paper, published 
from its new quarters, 20 to 4every Saturday, from its new quarters, 20 to 

81 Canterbury steeet, St. John, N. B. Subscrip
tion price is Two Dollars per annum, in advance.

The Circulation of this paper to over 13.000
copies ; is double that of any daily In the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

deligh ed to discard a dirty, greasy chain 
tor a substitute that wouldn’t ruat or 
stretch, or interfere with their ikirts. Be
side), who knows what brand new device 
may surprise the wheeling fraternity with 
the appearance of the fully guaranteed 
chainless bike tor 1897 sold for up to date 
popular prices.______________

nlttaneeo should oiseau» be made by Poet 
Office Order or Reaiotered Letter. The 
former is preferred, andshonld be made payable 

see to Edward 8. Carter. Publisher.
Halifax Branch Office, Knowles* Building 

George and Granville street».

The autumn wood laid» scatter near, 
Their crimson and their gold ;

As if in parting doubly dear 
There sad farewells were told.

I see thee as In dreams we see,
The dearest come and go;

That sorrow cometh not to thee,
Is most I a k to know.

Гin every c were sue-

They all Made a Good Appearance at the "V 
Late Parade.

Halifax, Oct. 15.—General Montgom
ery-Moore, through Colonel North, has ad
dressed a letter of thanks to Mayor Black, 
as representing the milited forces. The 
general compliments the Halifax garrison 
artillery add 63rd rifles, on their admirable 
appearance and excellent work on the 
occasion of the mobilization of the troops. 
There is much comment on the fact that the 
general is silent as to the 66 h. P. L. F. 
They are not mentioned in the let'er. 
This is not likely accountable for by the 
omission of the salute to the general when 
the troops left the common. Whatever 
the reason is the battalion are not mention-

: :Tie ac ivity of the police has made an 
uccisturbed life an uncertain matter in the 
questionable rts:rts of the cby. The city 
has added a thousand dollars to its revenue 
in the shape of fines but thit is all that can 
be said. The very lowest places,that mar a 
whole street of tie city still remain a men
ace to the com mat ity and a disgrace to 
the ciiy. It is quite true that there his been 
au improvement in th) later years and that 
there is noUhe same continual brawls fights, 
and even murders that have been the record 
of Shelfield street, but the thoroughfare 
is still a resort of the worst element in the 
city. Tte police may be powerless to a 
certain ex'ent to drive these people from 
the city tut thero is a section of the crimi
nal law of Canada that makes it an oflence 
lor the owner of eny buildicg to 1 t the 
same for immoral purpo es. If unable to 
get a roof to shelter them it would be in 
ordt r for the disreputable element to move

' і SIXTEEN PAGŒS. A RASH (. RIT1C.
Ctprfs Golds.The Canadian Magazine for October 

contains a critique on Mr. G. E. Fenety’s 
“L ie and Times of Hen. Joseph Howe.”
It ii s;gned by the editor, Mr. John A.
Cooper, and has therefore tufficient impor
tance to call for notice. Our critic passes 
some very harsh strictures upon Mr.
Fenety’s style, and at the same time 
complains of certain omissions in the 
matter of tact. Befoiê undertaking to 
critic’ze Mr. Fenety’s style Mr. Cooper 
would have been wke to look care'ully 
to the construction of hie own phrases ; and 
before finding fault with the author’s omis
sions the reviewer might have taken the 
trouble to read the preface more carefully.
In that preface Mr. Fenety disclaims all in- The^ mines are 
tenticn of making his book a complete bio- But where are all the people who tramped these 
gr.phy. He .ay. that be aima гаї her to sip- ÏÆL .ctor. he .u«,d h«,e ion,
plementthe nioref Lborate work of William „ЬГШВДІ.., .„ged 
Annand by contributions from his own ingtoand lro"? 
wealth of personal reminiscence. In view 
of this honest disclaimer of Mr. Fenety’s 
the reviewer puts himself in a somewhat 
absurd position when he grumbles that 
“many things are left unsaid which 
we would like to have known” ; though, of 
course, he has our fullest sympathy in 
such wholesome desire for knowledge.

It is a minor matter to convict a critic of 
a mere foolish oversight like this. It is 
also, perhaps, a minor matter to convict 
him of error in bis facts ; as, for instance, 
where he states thit Mr. Fenety “is a suc
cessful publisher in St. John, N. B.” while 
the fact is that Mr. Fenety lives in Fred
ericton, and is not a publisher. But by 
no stretch of indulgence can we par- 
don a reviewer who is h'mself guilly 
of gross carelessness end inaccuracy 
of style at the very moment when he is 
posing as a definder of pure English. The 
elegance of Mr. Cooper’s prose may be 
judged by the following quotations 

"Todty, this happy Confederation ol provinces 
tnioje a government which, considered from the 
standpoint of executive, legislative, or Judicial ex
cellence, is most « xcellently inited to the needs of 
lie people, and which lor general merit la unsur
passed by that of any other nation in the world.”

"Canadians are afraid to spare the years ol care- 
lui preparation which is necessary to every one 
who hopes to tucceed In literature."

In this Utter instance Mr. Ccoper is 
evidently mixed upon the question of an 
antecedent for his relative. Thtt the 
editor of a literary magazine, engaged in 
the discussion of style in English prose, 
should be confused upon a question of 
simple syntax, is uipardocable. Mr.
Cooper would not make such a slip, we are 
confident, if he would but take the precau
tion to employ an assistant who might sup
ply “this deficiency in his literary abilities.”
Other instances of clumsiness in expression 
if not of actual error, might be gathered 
from this very brief article of Mr. Cooper’s.
If he cannot write two pages without falling 
into palpable blunders he should at least 
have the modesty to refrain from censuring 
the slips which may so easily pass uncor
rected when a large book is going through 
the press,—especially when, as in the case 
cf the work under discussion,» sudden and 
dangerous illness made it impossible for 
the author to complete the revision of his 
proof sheets.

It is not unueual for slips to occur in a 
book ol four hundred pages, but it there 
aie such slips in the “ Life of Howe, ” we 
would hardly select Mr. Cooper as the 
critic best qualified to point them out. The 
following is one of the sentences which Mr.
Cooper holds up to reprobation. “There 
were no steel pens in those days,—blood
letting was done by the old style goose- 
quill, just as effective.’* The reader will 
observe that this is not only a strictly 
correct sentence, but also an instance of 
terse and vigorous expression. Mr. Cooper And 
evidently labours under the delusion 
that the adjective “ effective, ” qualifying 
“goose quill,”should bean adverb mod
ifying “done.”

In another instance Mr. Cooper inveighs 
■gainst a most obvions printer’s error, a 
■lip which makes the author say what no 
sane perron would accuse him of intending 
to say. Indeed, in the whole six quota
tions which Mr. Coop r criticizes there is 
no fault half so glaring as the critic’s own 
ignorant attempt to join a singular verb to 
a plural subject. Other eccentricities we 
might point ont in this amusing article ol 
Mr. Cooper’s, but the game seems hardly 
worth* the candle.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
Old Bed Hose Mountain.

I've been to Red Hose Mountain, where Field once 
deeli and wrote:

I've seen the Place de
Is gone; and 
The fires have 

Hemlock
There's not a cabin standing, so that a man may
"The conversazzhyony in this 
Aye, everything has perished : 

and space ;

И
ST JOE. N B„ SATUBDAT. ОСТ. 1Ï Casey, bat Casey's table

so Is Casey. A solitary pine 
Feared now shadows theA copy of the London, Eng., Church

man reached Progress office this weik 
addressed ‘To the Editor, Piogress, New 
Brunswick, Nova Ssctia, Canid?, U. S. A.’

The late Dr. Benson Archbishop of 
Canterbury was a tigral instance of a man 
who holds a great place and makes no 
mark in the world. As ttroog a founda
tion as any for his memory was the fact 
that he bid a eon who wrote “Dodo.”

Gosh-all-

!held away." 
,nh and sky

The bard of Red Hose Mountain Is gone to hie

The trees that made the forest have fallen ens by
Until Old' Red Hoes Mountain lies bare beneath 

the sun; 
in the deathlike

Y
Bi

CiYet, stillness that hangs upon the
I love to’ ed. Here is whit he says : “The first R. 

C. A. are a very efficient artillery
sit and fancy I fei 1 his presence there.

all abandoned, the rain-washed
or

and the detachments worked very well in 
spite of their drenched condition an 1 in
cessant rain.

The acti-bicycle society bas made its ap- 
paarance and its headquarters are in 
Toronto. It las been christened the 
Pedestrians’ Protective Association. Any 
person male or female, who doesn’t wheel 
is eligible for membership. When any one 
of its members is injured by a bicycle the 
assocktion levies an assessment of ten cents 
a head on all of the other members. The 
money collected in that way is to be used 
in seeking to recover damages in ccurt from 
the bicyclist involved.

The agitation revive! from time to time 
for party government in New Brunswick 
seems to be as futile as it is needles?. Mr. 
Mitchell, the premier and attorney general, 
has in his cabinet almost an equal number 
of libc rale and conservatives. It wculd be 
impossible to say thit a government whollv 
partisan would govern it any better. The 
present arrangement seems better calculat
ed to bring forward the best men in the 
province than the partisan plan. If tlnse 
who are looking Lr ‘reform’ in this direct
ion would advv cite less government and 
less expenies in the govcramen'al machin
ery, they would be more practical.

ch
The general commanding remarked par

ticularly the appearance and set up of the 
63rd Riflis. They marched by him well 
and handed thair arms smartly at the word 
fo command.

Whither any definite arrangements for 
co-operation were agreed upon by the 
French and Russian government during 
the Czar’s sojourn in Paris is unknown. It 
is scarcely probable that any additions were 
then made to the compact which already 
exists, for it would have been the 
of goed liste on such an occasion to secure 
from the guest of a nation concessions 
hitherto withheld. But tbera can be no 
doubt thit the agreement cr understand
ing, which was reached some time ago, has 
been, immensely strengthened for the 
Czar and Czarira are not likely ever to for
get the unparalled dun:ns!rations of 
aflecticn with which they were wel
comed in the F.ench Ci p!tal. It will 
be useless hereafter for tl e courtiers at St. 
Petersburg who lock aekance on an alliance 
wiih France, to pretend that a ccrdial 
friendalip is impossible between an auto
crat and a republic for Nicholas II. has 
convincing protf that such frier dship is a 
fie*, There is cf course no reason in the 
nature of things why ties cf mutual interest 
and reaprocal good will should net unite 
communities of diverse political institutions 
as was conclusively shown in the close re
lationship that was maintained for centuries 
by the Swiss Republicans with the absolute 
mon arche of the French ancien regime. 
Nowhere else in Europe not even on the 
part of bis own eutjccte when he was 
crowned at Moscow has the Czar been 
met with such enthusiastic ardor; 
not only will the recollection of his 
reception at Paris be ineffaceable but it 
will be yet a longing to deserve fresh tokens 
of regard at the bane’s of a high strung and 
warm hearted people. It is indeed worth 
living for to become the lodt star of a nations 
gratitude and hope. That such was the 
deep impression made upon the mind of 
the young sovereign seems evident from 
certain impressions of his when the fine of 
sympathies flaehed forth in one or two 
thrilling speeches. The Czars experience 
duiing his visit to paris will not fail to have 
auspicious and far reaching results.

Inventive genius and mechanical skill 
have in the last few years so developed the 
corstruction of bicycles that many experts 
see but little room for fur.her improvement. 
Toe task of bettering the wheel of 1896 in 
order to greet customers of 1897 with one 
still more desirable is not easy. The most 
notable change in the 97 models promised 
by two big makers baa to do with the gear. 
When safety machines were first seen in 
this country some of them were equipp
ed with bevelled gear in the place of 
chain and sprocked wheels. Mechanically 
the experiment was fairly successful but 
the result was not satisfactory to wheelmen. 
The several peunds of weight which a cog 
gear added to a bicycle wera not reckoned 
in those days of a heels weighing fifty or 
tixty pounds. But if from any cause the 
gearing broke or became loose so thtt the 
cogs wouldn’t work, the ride became a 
walk ; and trundling a wheel of more than 
half a hundred weight 
Then as weight began to tell 
and to be avoided in wheeling 
over poor roads and hills, the lightening 
of the machine became a leading aim on 
the makers part. So the abaft and cap 
were replaced by the gear now in use. 
Since then little has been about be veil-gear 
bicycles until this fall. According to the 
statement of numerous manufacturers fam
ilier with their industry, a level gear is

Sweet^Sooi I He knew a hearlache if e'en a robin
Then how he must have sorrowed when Martha's
When strong,' rough mtn stood weeping who had 

not wept for years :
W Hh Martha's heart nigh breaking end Sorry Tom An Expert Ladlea' Tailor.

Buying a ready made sacque is some
thing like buying a ready made overcoat 
or suit—the fit can not be guaran'eed. 
But there are ladies’ tailors as well as men’s 
tailors and the art of making fashionable 
garments for ladies is one that is not ac
quired easily. Mr. Merritt D. Keefe cf 
this city is accomplished in the art of ladies* 
tailoring and he talks about his work on 
the s'xth pige of this issue of Progress. 
He caters for out of town trade as well as 
city custom and is prepared to give the 
best satisfaction to all parties. Call upon 
or write to him and see the styles and get 
his prices.

The brook that sang ;o "lonesome-like, au’ loitered
Is singing just as softly and lonesome like today. 
One pine above the Hemlock and just one willow
Down і if the ragged canon where "Martha’s yann- 

ket" sleeps. -Су Warman.

revert Є
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“If We Would."

If we would but check the speaker, 
When he spoils his neighbor’s lame; 

If we would bat hilp the erring,
E:e we utter words of blame;

If we wen d, how many mg ht we 
Turn from paths of tin and shame!

(
Ah, the wrongs that might be righted, 

If we would but see the waj !
Ab, the pains that might be lightened !

Every hot rand everyday,
II we would bat hear the pleadings 

O. the hearts that go astray.

tn

Let ns step outside the ttronghold.
Of our se.fhhneee and pride;

Let ns lift onr fainting brothers.
Let us etrenthen, ere we chide; 

Let us, ere we blame the fallen, 
Hold a light to cheer and guid.

L 3
Revival of Roller Skating.

Roller skating is cot out of fashion—no 
good healthy exercise ever is—and Mr. 
March of the bicycle academy has intro
duced it again until the weather gets cold 
enough to make ice for the winter skating. 
The rick was open Tuesday evening for 
the first and many took advantage of the 
fact to enjoy an old pastime. The skates 
are at the rink and are hired for the even
ing by those who patronize the sport.

First Сіма Millinery.
Mr. H. G. Marr of the Parisian Millin

ery store Union street has engaged the 
services of Miss Rudd of London Ontario, 
for the season, and patrons of that popu
lar establishment are assured of the very 
best work that skilled artistes can produce. 
A visit to the establishment is time well 
rpent.

(TOIAh, how blessed—ah, how blessed.
Earth would be, if we’d but try 

Thus to aid and right the weaker, 
Lhus to check each brother’s sigh ; 

Thus to talk of duty's pathway 
To cur better life on high.

In each life, however lowlr,
These are seeds of mighty good ; 

Still, we shrink from sou.' appealing.
With a timid, » il we coula 1 »•

But the God who jndgeth all things, 
Knows the train is—"If we wcu:d”

The principal hotel keepers of Europe 
having been interviewed by circular as to 
their ideas on the eul ject of tips to waiters, 
they have approved the custom with hearty 
unanimi y, the explanation being that it 
insures propt r attention to the guests. No 
doubt of thit ; no doubt also that it would 
be exceedingly difficult to abolish the cus
tom even though the hotel men should 
make a concerted effort to that end. But 
if the question is to be discussed in a strict
ly philosophical spirit it is not easy to see 
Low the Bib ical injunction t! at no man 
can serve two masters can be left out of 
the question.

A
і it
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AS EXCELLENT REFEREE.

A Better one Than Mr. W. G. Robertson 
Could not bo Found.

Halifax, Oct. 15.— We are in the 
inidstof the football season and excitement 
between the admirers of the respective 
teams is running high. The petition of re
feree is a very trying cne. Last season the 
position was acceptably occupied by W.
G. Robertson, of the Wanderer’s and a for
mer member of the football team. There 
has been been but one jarring no'.e 
in reference to his work as 
referee this season, and it is a pity

The newspaper writer Іок-ТЬв Origin of the Word.
T0‘^eTd lb“ ,/Ch*nge’ mightLbe The ana’ogous word i. given in the 
desirable this year made a great mistake. Encyclopædia Britannica in French ‘encre.’ 
Mr. Robertson is the very soul ol honor and in German ‘tinte,* and in no other 
and rectitude. No matter how much he language. But the Italian word for ink is
might like to see his own colors win he SK!î5l5 iThï Л°ГлІЯ 

,, . . . ,, .... mcnioetro, and is most probably the
would not for a moment allow that feeling, aource from which the English word ‘ink’ 
in the slightest degree, to warp bis judge- is derived. It we consider the meaning of 
ment. He has not allowed it to do so in t*ie wor<* iochiostro’ for the fluid which we 
the put. and he will Dot, players and pub- ^l appear ae the flaid employ-

1 . . „ , . ed in chiostro,’ 1. e., in the cloister. Inlie may rest assured, allow it to do so in the dark ages the monks were the on’y 
the future. Never before have we had a educated class of that period, and as in 
referee who gave such eminent satisfaction this country they for most part came over 
as Mr. Robertson, and any one who asks for Pfethe word1 •“cMostro’ must have 
. change might very soon regret that hi. m^em^mplcÿïï^^ïh.m^.1'"" Ihe 

advice was taken. Let well enough alone, transcription of documents (a work pecul- 
and Mr. Robertson is more than “well iarly an occupation of theirs,) and the 
enough he ia ««lient. The newapapsP ‘«chioatr»; became by con-
writer who anggeated a change ia in very !^»n ‘be more corven.ent mon»yU.b,e 

much of a minority, and it would have been 
much better had he withheld bis opinion.
Criticizing a referee is an easier matter 
than obtaining a better one. The sugges
tion has been made that the trophy 
mittee go to St. John for a referee, the 
probability being that the man who is 
thought of is Mr. Jones. He, would be 
good, but the chances are that the satisfac
tion resulting from his services would not 
be one whit more general than has been 
given by Mr. Robertson. Stick to yonr 
post, Mr. Referee Robertson, and earn the 
gratitude of all lovers of football.

After the Water Inspector.
Halifax, Oct. 15.—James Taylor is 

after John E. Borns with a rather sharp 
■tick. Mr. Taylor is a contractor and Mr.
Borns is a city water inspector. The 
grievance complained of by the former is 
that the water inspector, while drawing a 
salary from the city treasury, is taking jobs

1 !

Pell1
Thy Will Be Done.

We see not ; know not ; all oar way 
Is night; with Thee alone Is day. 
From ont the torrent’s troubled drift, 
Above the storm oar prsvers we lift— 

Thy will be
HOUR

BKANIThe flesh may fall, the heart may break. 
Bat who are we. complaint to make,
Or dare to plead in times like these,
The weakness ol oar love for < sse ?

Thy will be K. G. SCO VI 
Drah 6 

during the раї 
have ever trk

We take with solemn thankfulness 
Our burden up, nor ask It less;
And count It joy that even we 
May suflir, serve, or wait for Thee.

Thy will be done;

In a recett pamphlet issued by the 
Ancient Order of United Workmen, ol 
which there are three or four lodges in this 
city, there are some mteresting'statemetts 
regarding the pretent membership and the 
increase in the order. In Canada and the 
United States there are 362,480 members 
and the fact that duiing the first 
three months of the jear the order 
tdded 10,000 members to its list shows 
how flourishing it is. Membership in the 
order can ies with it an insurance 
policy of $2000 which is payable at death. 
Any person in good health and under 45 
years ol age can join the order at a cost of 
about nine dollars whieb includes medical 
examination. The cost of insurance is 
very rearer able not being more than $8 or 
$9 per ye;r for $1000 and the fraternal 
and social features ol the order are worth 
all of that.

that it was uttered.
Though dhn as ycUn tint and line,
And thatk ifoe that onr age supplies 
The dark relief of sacrifice. E. G.

Thy will be done і
і Strike, Thou, the Master, we the keys,

The anthem of the destinies ;
The minor ol Th» loftiest strain—
Oar hearts shall breathe the old refrain.

Thy will be done I 
—John G. Whittier.

Kobcdf Knew—But Mother,
Only a kiss on the baby’s face.
Only a kiss with mother’s grace.

So simple a thing that the sunbeams laughed,
Aud the bees ha-ha-ed from where they qaafled. 

Onlv a kUi bat the face was fair,
And nobody knew what love was there, 

Nobody knew—but mother.

J

IOnly a word to a mother’s joy,
And the changing lights*on tSe window shone 
As her boy went ont in the world alone.

Only a word from a mother bravr,
But nobody knew the love it gave, 

Nobody knew—bat mother.

And the -lights burned dimly and] shone
Con’d mother condemn ? ’Ils human to err.

Only a sigh as she took his part.
Bat nobody knew what it coat her heart. 

Nobody knew—but mother.
Only a sob ae the tomb doors (lose.
Only a sob bat It upward rote, 
the lights In the window flickered and died ; 
with them her hope, her foy, her pride. 

Only a sob as the turned away ;
Bat nobody knew as she knelt to 

Nobody knew—but mother.

Whatever is the reason, any show verg
ing on ‘the ragged edge’ of decency is sure 
to draw a crowd in St. John. Perhaps the 
same is true of all cities but this commun
ity has had two notable examples cf the 
prurient taste of many of the people with
in a few days. A miserable farce that 
could hardly be termed indecent drew, by 
its flaming mureprecenting posters, such 
a throng to the Mechanic’s Inctitute that 
they could not be accomodated. The two 
gentlemen representieg the directorate of 
that time honored institu ion must have 
wondered as th y watched (ha unin
teresting performance why it was that such 
an audience would assemble to see such a 
show, and but a corporal’s guard attend a 
good kctu.e or first class concert. And 
yet the next morning it was said that 2000 
people sought admittance to the police 
court because they hoped to see a few un- 
iortnnate fallen women appear to plead to

with a
Fly 1 hat Carrie# a Lantern.

One of the largest and most carious of 
the many laminons or lamp-bearing in
sects is the large lantern fly, a species of 
the fire-fly, peculiar to South America. 
The great lantern is hardly as large as the 
common dragon fly or“anake feeder,” but 
like that creature, it has lice like wings 
and an elongated abdomen. In Central 
America, particularly in Costa Rica and 
Panama, the Indians capture them by 
thousands, using them as decorations for 
their |Lead dresses, raddles, etc. The 
Frenchman, Renard, who visited Guate
mala in 1802, declared that the Itdiars 
used the lantern flies and other luminous 
insects much in the same manner that we 
do torches and lanterns and that by the 
light the insects give out they were able to 
find their way ^through dark woods and 
swamps.

The convent of Vallej field, P. Q., has 
■elected and purchased a Pratte Piano for 
the use of ita advanced pupils.

Me Arthur'o for Window Blind і,

Pray,

At the Opera.
The glitter of diamonds, and big, bright eyes 

Rival each other in a box over there ;
And the smiling red month which always denier.

The old. old story of heartache and care :
And the spirit which ever dt flee.
Bat the shine of tears In her brooding eyes 

Rivals the jewels which gleam <n her hair; 
While I feel that her coldness is only lies,

That each routine she can hardly bear.
For her pale face droop# as the voices rise.
I wonder If memory singe a lav 

Of last winter’s sport and an ardent boy,
And the darling moods of that passionate day 

When ahe won, and maddened, her favorite toy, 
Then left him alone and rode a

wis no fan.

.
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ГІД *OLO IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY, TO PRESERVE 
...THEIR PRAORANCE..I шYou Have Tried IT’S\Mm. Edward Bean entertained a few young peo

ple, Informally, on Thnnday evening, in honor ol 
her niece Mise Maud Been of Kingston OnL, who 
has been her «nest for the past two weeks, and who 
leaves shortly for New Yo;k. The evening was 
pleasantly spent in cards and dancing, Mn. Likely 
furnished excellent music. A delicious little supser 
was served during the evening. Among those who 
wen present at, what might almost becalled an 
impromptu affair, wen Miss Lou McAyity, 

Maikham,

Montreal. A number of relatives and friends wen 
pnoent at the nuptials, alter which a reception was 
held at the residence of the bride's mother on Duke 
•treet. Among the guests was Fred B. Phelan of 
Montrée1. Mr. and Mn. Phelan left on the early 
morning train for an extended trip to Washington, 
New York, Buffalo and other American cities. A 
large number of people wen at the train to see 
them iff. The presents wen very numéro as and 
elegant. The employes at the station presented the 
groom with a very handsome mahogany 
news agente of New Brunswick gave hln 
ful silver water pitcher, and the news agents of 
Nova Scotia gave him an elegant grid mounted 
collar and cuff bog,

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent left the middle of the 
week fora visit to Boston. They may visit the 
South before returning.

Mn. F. W. Barbour of Fndericton is visiting 
her father, Dr. Foster McFarlane.

Mn. Robert Cruikshank of this oty is in Freder
icton visiting her diughter, Mrs. О. H. Sharpe.

Mias Ida Allen who has been visiting the city has 
returned to Fredericton.

Miss Lollie Harrison is in Fredericton, a guest of 
Mn. Stephen Dixon.

Miss Helen Smith is in Fredericton a guest of 
Mn. T. C. Allen.

Misses Ida and Annie Lngrin are visiting city 
friends.

Ve*v Uooo, • 40c. FS* IS. 
Ext*a Good. • 00c.
•till Barren, S00.
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4 \ Mise NeiUe
Miss Mand Skinner, Miss Edith Hall, Mias Annie 
Sm.th, Miss Bsgf, Miss Maud Bears, Mr. Bert 
Harrison, Mr. Ralph Markham, Mr. Fred 
Btnrdee, Walter Hall, Mr. Harry Mckvity, Mr. 
Fred Keator, Mr. Jack Bills, Mr. Ed Sean jr.

On Wedneaday evening Miss Lon McAvity en
tertained a few friends in the same del ghtfnlly in
formal way, with cards music, dancing and a light 
■upper; among those to whom she dispensed 
Hospitality were, Miss Mand Bears, Miss Annie 
Smith, Miss Bagf, Mias Lulu Sharp,
Keator, Mr. Reg Fair weal her, Mr. Cruik 
Ed. Sean Jr., and othen.

His Lordship Bishop Kingdom spent a short time 
in the city this week.

Mas Daisy Ontram chair; the 
m a beautl-4 \

4 \4 \
S

Ж •
For Bath and Toilet.

Mr. Fred 
shank, Mr.

Tb.e Finest. It Floats.

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!Mrs. T. V. Cooke of Moncton was In St. John 
for a day or two this week.; ; welcome soap co„ JST. JOHN, N. B. * * * X. X.

Dr. D. V. Landry and Mn. Landry of Bnctonche 
were in the city this week.

Mr. and Mn. C. F. Andrews of Boston are spend
ing a shoit time in St. John.

Mrs. 8. Bishop of Bathnnt is in the ciiy fora 
short visit.

Miss Pidgeon visited Sussex lately as a guest of 
Miss May White.

Col. Tucker returned last week from Ottaws.
Mr. Ralph Roberts spent last Sunday with out of 

town friends.
Mr. and Mn. M. Granville of New \ork were in 

the city lately.
Mi hr A. J. Armstrong spent part of last week 

in Sussex.
Mr. C. W. Maynard of Portland, Me., spent a dsy 

or two in the city lately.
Miss Markham visited Sussex recently as a guest 

of Mn. McIntyre.
Miss Webster who was here las1, week 'o attend 

her brother’s marriage has returned to Shediac.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Brown relumed last 

week from their wedding trip and Mn. Brown re
ceived her friends on Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday of this week.

Mrs. C. W. J. Upham aid little daughter who 
were visiting city friends lately have returned

Mr. John D. Burns of Halifax but formerly of 
this city visited St. John this week.

Miss Edith Sheffield who was visiting her uncle 
Dr. 8h( ffield of this city returned this week to her 
home in Canning, N. 8.

Prof. C. 6. D. Robert of Fredericton was here for 
a abort time this week.

Mr. F. C. Roberts of Boston formerly of this city 
is pay Ing a visit to his old home.

Mr. Car.eton of Danforth, Me., spent part <4 the 
part of this week in the city.

Miss H. E. Eaton of Calais has been visiting city 
friends lately.

An interesting wedding took place at the residence 
of Mr. John Ferguson Wright street, early Wednes- 
day morning, when his daughVr Miss Dora was 
nnlled in Marriage to Mr. Charles L. Drury, assist
ant manager of the Imperial Oil company. The

Handsome and Comfortable; Well Constructed and 
Elegantly Finished. V

INEW GOODS BY A NEW PROCESS IHEREARE TWO DISTINCT STYLES!

%
ceremony which was performed by Rev. A. ti. H. 
Dicker, was witnessed only by the relatives of the

(PATENTED). bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Drury left on the 
train for a honey moon trip to Halifax and other 
points ш Nova Scotia.ІYcu can save money and your dresses by adopting “ METEOR ’ Velvet 

Bindings. Tbe “METEOR ’ is made under a new paten'ed process, 
requ rir g the finest cf délit a'e machinery, and is absolutely new on the 
Canadian marke\

“ METEOR’ is applied to a dress in lets time and wears longer than 
ordinary bindings.

' * e A RODS.

An early wedding ceremony was celebrated 
Wednesday morning in St. Mary’s church, the 
trading parties being Mr. Jndson Mai zer of Car- 
Hngford, near Andover, Victoria Co., and Misa 
Charlotte B. Barton, daughter of the late Oliver 
Barton of t ia city. On account of the early hour 
only a few of the Immediate friends and relatives 
were present. Rev. W. O. Raymond performed the 
ceremony, the bride being given away by her 
brother, Mr. Jos. Barton of Moncton, 
grain "at ion і all partook of the wedding breakfast 
at the home of the bride’s family on the} Marsh 
road, after wh'ch the bride and groom were driven 
to the station, departing oi 
fosilade of torpedoes and eh

Mr. Froggart of Amherst was here for a day or 
two the first of ihe week.

Filends of Dr. G. A. P. Addy, will regret to hear 
that he is cor fined to his room through 
attack of rheumatism.

I
SAVE YOUR MONEY, DRESSES, and TIME.

àLook st “METEOR,” ev. n it you are cot rea^y to buy. Every mer
chant, wholesale or retail, can show “Meteor” in sixty new shade?. І Si©it Meteor” Velvet Skirt Bindings. After cor-

І
n the C. P. R. amid a
owering rice.

Mrs. Charles J. Doran of Nalgsra Falls was here 
for a day or two lately.

Mr. H. Whittaker of Boston spent a day or two A Stylish Dog Cart.here this wetk.
The Misses Lascelles who have been in Frederic

ton visiting their uncle Mr. A. 8. Murray, have re
turned to the city.

Mias Jane Ralnsford has returned to Fredericton 
after a lengthy visit to city friends.

Mr. J. DeWolfSpnrr was in Bridgetown N. 8. 
lor a short time last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Lee spent a week in Green
wich lately.

Mrs. Fred Walton of Greenwich has returned 
home after a visit to city friends. Mrs. Geo. Fow- 
1er of the same town who was visiting St. John has 
also retorted home.

Hr. J. P. Isley of Philadelphia was here this

Mr. A. W. Redden of Halifax spent Monday and 
Tuesday In the city.

Mr. Frank Lee Miles of the Ethel Tucker Co. was 
here the fini of the week en route to Calais, at d was 
warmly greeted by the many friends he had made 
during previous visits to the city.

Mr. Gecrge W. Parker spent Sunday of last week 
In Sussex with Mr. S. A. McLeod.

Mr. M. C. Mullerkey ol Montreal was in the city 
this week.

Mrs. McLeod of Amherst who has been visiting 
a daughter outside the city is now the guest of Mrs. 
Joseph Finley of Charlotte street.

Mr. H. B. McLaughlin of Londonderry visited St 
John this week.

Mr. George Bradshaw cf Toronto Is staying in the

Mr. C. H. Messenger of Berlin spent Monday in 
St. John.

Mr. Thomas J. Gallagher of Moncton was here

Will carry Two or Four with comfort.

X

1 Mrs. Annie Belyea of Greenwich it visiting city 
frends.

Mr. a ad Mrs. Hayward have taken rooxs at the 
Duflerln for the winter.

Miss C. J. Shaw of Washington and Mr. J. R. 
of Toronto were in the city this week.

Mr. P. H.Gilmonr of Calais was here.for a day 
or two this week.

Rev. W. 8. Covert of Grand Manan spent Wed
nesday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Zningliof Paterson N. 
J. made a brief stay in the city this; week.

Mrs. W. H. Bailey and family of Boston are 
tpending a week or two in the city.

Mr. E. L. Newcombe and Mrs. Newcombe of Ot
tawa were here for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Harlow of Milton, Queens 
Co are spending a short time in the city.

Mr. E.H. Harding of North Brookfield, N. S. is 
here for a day or two.

Mr. and Mrs Frank R. Muff a, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Callo were a party of Bostonians who spent 
several days here lately.

Miss Bertha Boyer of Washington is in the city.
^ Miss В. M. Davidson of Newcastle is visiting St.

Mrs. Frank I. Blair and Miss Gladys Blair who 
have been visiting here have returned to St. Stephen 
accompanied by Miss Crooxshank who mill vint 
Mrs. Blair.

'•/

part of this week.
. Hugh Lovelace of Montreal has been visitingMr

8X John lately.
Mr. 8. M. Andrews of Kent ville was here the 

first of th i week.
Mr. J. A. Swan of Sherbrooke. Qne., spent a few 

days in the city lately.
Mr. F. H. Hale, M. P., and Mrs. Hale of Wood* 

stock were In the city Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stewart of Woodstock were also here the 
same day.

Mrs. C. R. Burgess and M Iss Burgees of Wolf- 
ville are visiting St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hanford of New York are 
amorg the city’s visitors.

Mr. W. If. D. Jarvis and Miss Jarvis of London, 
Ont, are visiting St. Johr.

Mr. George B. Hammond of Boston is in the

Mr. T. V. Cooke of Moncton spent Monday in St.

USE ONLY A >

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
f Dot Catawba,
I 8wm Catawt a 
< Isabella,

The Comfortable Bangor Bug^v.
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single 
Carriages built, Rides as easy as a cradle. Net too heavy 
and as light as you want It made.

For further Particulars and Prices inquire of

I THEY ABE PURE JUICE 
Of THE SHAPE.

MOUB
BRANDS. I ЧЗт^Асепепнв, (Registered),

March 16th, 1803.Ж. G. 8C0VTL, Aenrr Phlxi Islahd Graph Jotcb, St. Joint, N. В
Dhab Sib,—My family have received great benefits from the use ol the Phleb Islahd Graph игіиж 

during the past four years. It is the best tonic and sedative for debility, nervousness and weak lunge you 
have ever tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without It In the 
b0B,ê* Yours, JAMES Я. DAY, Day’s Landing, Kings Co. The following from a provincial paper will be 

read with regret by many who knew Mr. Olive, 
Deceased was atephew of Mr. Charles F. Olive of 
the Daily Record, this city.

• Another sudden death which was heard with 
profound sorrow throughout St. Croix valley was 
that of Clarence Olive which occurred at an early 
hour Sunday morning. The deceased was

Mr. Gerard Rnel and Mr. R. Hanlngton who 
spent a fortnight in Dorchester lately at 
home have returned to the city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart of Woodstock spent 
part of last week in the city.

Miss Bell who has been visiting in Woodstock 
has returned to the city.

Mr. H. H. Falrweather spent a day or two las, 
week in Rlchlbncto.

Mr. Robert A. Johnston ol this city accompanied 
by his sister Miss Nellie Johnston, rode to Sussex 
on Saturday week last, spent Sunday in the village 
and returned on Monday. Mies Johnson has the 
distinction of making the longest and fastest 
tinnona bicycle ride of any lady wheeler In the city, 
for this season at any rate.

Cspt. P. B. Ting ley, Mrs. and Miss Tlngley o. 
London., Eng., were here for a day or two lately.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Williams of Bathurst spent 
put of thle week in the city.

John Edgecombe & Sons.the letters

El G. SCOVIL Telephone™?, Merchan

Fredericton. IV.a young
man well and favorably known and for several 
years waa an employe of Regan’s store in St. 
Stephen. He seemed in his usual health on retir. 
ing Sa urday night was token with a sadden Ьешш-life] шжжкюшшхшжкжжшшшятJ
rhage from which he never rallied and passed away

Bern man.

Л.Ї ALDERBROOK !I

[COHTINUBD ON E.GHTH PAGE.]

I IT5 FARM»I
Mrs. A. C. Jones and Mrs. C. P. James of Boston 

were in the city for a day or two lately.
Mr. F. D. Walsh of Halifax Li in the dty for a few

Tbe death occurred this week of Mr. William 8 
Kelley whose many friends will regret to hear of hi i 
death at the early age of 23 yesrr. Deceased waa a 
■on of Mr. John T. Kelly, and until a month or two 
ago was a valued employee with Messrs. W. H. 
Thorne A Company.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Palmeter of Kentville were here 
lor a day or two lately.

Mrs. Robert Adams of Chicago was a visitor to 
the city for a day or two this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Bridges ofGagetown. 
■pent Wednesday In the dty.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Shand of Bridgetown were in 
St John this wetk.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Rogers of Hopewell are here 
for a fow days.

Mr. H. W. Black .of Amherst spent Wednesday 
In the dty.

Miss Hodge of Fredericton ts visiting Mrs. W. 
L. Waring, North End.

The friends of Mrs. Bichard*Bogers will be glad 
to learn there was an improvement In her serious 
illness this week.

Mrs. W. S. Carter has returned home alter a visit 
weeks to her parents In Norn Scotia.

At the Cathedral Wednesday morning Rev. T. 
Casey united la marriage Mies Hannah C. Enslow, 
•nd C. A. Phelan, band of the maritime branch of 
the Canadian News company. Mine Endow deter 
of the bride, was bridesmaid, and the groom was 
supported by hie brother, Mr. Eugene Phelan, ef

o o o o o
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rt fs thoroughly equipped for its 
large herd of Jerseys. ,І№ v

1“ і^ПіІк, Cream and Butter,4 SÜ

Trimmed Cute little felt 
Millinery, aad velvet Hats, 
trimmed with flowers birds 
and ribbons, $3 $4, and $5. 
We’re proud of them because 
everything used in the making 
is of unquestioned goodnf se;b e 
cause the making is thoroughly 
good ; because the hats are 
chic.

fi, Direct from the Farm, are 
guaranteed the Purest and 
Best in St. John.1119 Andі

Its Dairy Store, 91 Charlotte Street,
Ш,

. {
:

. Is the only one in the Merit’mo Prov
inces that is directly connected with 
its own farm.t•tti Turbans to be proud of, too 

—some $4, some $10—yes, 
and they hold their 
against the stylish hats from 
Paris.

s
:

of

IіІ own Store, 918. 
Farm, 7З C.;T4 TELEPHONES,

? r« DANIEL & ROBERTSON. 
Cor. Charlotte & Union St. kwarn

^ ’ wjfea
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J A Pure White Soap,
$ Made from vegetable 

W 5 it possesses all the qualities
(of the finest white Castile

ЩглЖШ SMp-,
( ГЬе Best Soap for

a Beth Purposes,
) it soft smooth

roamз

<toA51ze) * It Floats. -• T. SYKPMSM. Ш. *.
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б PROGRESS, SATURDAY OCTOBER 17,1896
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Mr*. Dicker, Victoria street.

Mr. H. J.Logan, M. P. and Mis Logan have re
timed from Ottawa.

Mrs. C. B. Smith and family came from Parrs- 
boro on Friday where they have been spending the

Miss Kerr who has been the guest of Miss Monro 
has returned to her home in Pert Grevl le.

Mr. Bobert Pngsley has been on a 
to Montreal.

Mrs. A. Brown of Hall la» is among the ve— 
welcome arrivals of this week, while in town 
will be the guest at the Terrace.

Miss Helen Biden's many young friends will be 
pleased to hear she Is recovering from a rather ser
ious attack of iifl small on.

Mrs. Robert Miller who has been the guest of Mr 
anà Mrs. Clarence Trueman, left on Saturday for 
Paris to continue her studies in art.

Miss Bob orison has returned from her vacation 
spent in Chester.

A-D “"n"1 „!■ ,p,cdl1» “• «*» »1«> * 0» o'clock. The Chech WM .cry protlly 
Mend, to Port Grevilln. decorated fcr the occuloo with • rrohnloc Cent

Mrs. A. W. Foster ol SpringhlU has been the flowers, potted plants and autnmn leaves. The bride guest of her mother Mrs. M. D. Pride. Havelock Mis. Minnie Asie, was bîro^ïy I2rod to dove 

■4?eU ^ _. . . «1». «teel bead trimming, and bridal veU, and
Senator Dickey has returned from Ottawa. carried a large bouquet of white гой buds and

PARRSRORn maiden hair. She was led to the altar and given
PARRSRORO. away by her brother, Mr. John A. Ashe, who

іРвоввжвв is for sale at the Parraboro Book гав”11* entered tke list of benedicts himself in St.
J John. Miss Kate Ashe, sister ol the bride officiated as

Got. 18.—On Thursday evening Mrs. Townahend bridesmaM- uttired in a suit of brown novelty cloth 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth, Mr. and Mrs. tcqQe to mBtcb* Tbe groom Mr. James Kelly
Robert Alkman, Miss Ibotson. Mr. and Mrs.BvUle, who weU kaow* “d highly esteemed here 
Mrs. Berryman, Mr. Andrew Alien, Mr. Owen sMended bj Mr* KcnDedy of Dartmouth. The 
Smith, and Mr. Stewart Jenks at Kalamazoo whist* £ne,U’ comprised only the immediate frier de of the 
After all the boards had been played, and com ”Me eed *room. Bev. Father Kinsella, tffidated 
parisons eagerly made, Dr. and Mrs. Townthend, throughout, tying the mnptial knot. Mr. and Mrs. 
and the guests repaired to the dining room to sit KeUyleft bjnoon train for Halifax en route to the 
down to a most tempting supper as it always is at We,tern conntiei* The bride's going away dree*, 
Mrs. Townsbend'i. wse ot ПЖТУ broad cloth, tailor made, with bat to

match. Mr. and Mr*. Kelly were th 
of many beautiful presents.

Mr and Mrs. A. 8. Murphy arrived home, last 
week, from their trip, through the Valley.

Miss Jennie Somerville is home from SpringhlU 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs Jae. M. Page left this morning for 
New York, to visit their daughter Mrs Dan, O'Day 

Mrs. Young, Canso, is visit!
Croft cottage."

Miss Jean Crowe, arrived home last week from 
Antigonish, where she was visiting her sister Mrs. 
Archibald.

віпсеге and heartfelt sympathy is being express
ed on all sides for the bereaved family at "Forrest 
Lawn". In the death of Bev. D. W. C. Dimock, 
Trnro, loses one who was loved and highly esteem 
d in every walk of life. The familiar figure and. 
kindly face will be long missed and sincerely rc- 

Feo.

_________ “Strongest and Best.”—Dr. Andrm WVkm, r. B. 8. Jt, JBtoor of “SesZtt."

Fry’sBiliousnessFob Аппгпопа.. Воехжтт News, Sex Fdth аж» 
Вієетн Pxei

PURE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

b caused by torpid liver, which prevents dig 
tkm and permits food to ferment and putrify 
Me stomach. Then foUow dizziness, headaeh

HALIFAX 1ТОТЖВ.

Рповвжм is for sale in HaUfsx by 
end at the following news stands and 
O. 8. DeFuettas,.
Moeton A Co ,....
CLirroED Smith,. .Less A Ooeeollt 
Powxbs’Dbuu Stoi 
Ga*ana News Co.,
T. L. Con holly,
H# Вптівр............ .
J. W. Alls*,........

I hear the c fficers of the Berks spoken of as 
"vary gentlemanly and quiet, bnt don't appear to 
take much interest In Society.' Perhaps there is 
not as much In Society to take an Interest In as there
used to be ? How would it do to have a society roll- I BS 9§. ф
«all at stated intervals, Just to see where we stand ? W W W Wfi
There are all the elements in Haliinx for real good I \w THP
Society, but like our garden walks there Is trim- І ф) ■ ПС
ming required from time to{tlme, so that one can tee I
the paths clearly defined. Perhaps the Berks offloers V® РІАІУйПЛІао 
are uncerUln In the matter. ф) hB,üba,ll'IO®ï

Mrs (Dr.) Kirpatrick will be "at home" to her ■ a
friends on Thursday next from 4 30 to 8 80, at ІЗ І V® НіХіІГІввм 
Morris street. І ф\ 7

The BaU Family JnbUee Singers gave two con- /V Pfirfnntinsi 
certs at Masonic Hall on Monday and Tuesday IvvlIUll
evenings. The concerts were under the жпврісевof І Іф ^
the Woman’s Christian Association. The repute- /L °‘ refined workmanship, with ”
tion ol the singers and the object for which they the finest materials to be had Щ

"fflctont *»*'““* lor lb. good h.... Ж ,re embodied in our latest ’ 8

Mr*. Donald Keith had a ladles tea at her reel - I W 
dence, Inglls street, on Tuesday afternoon. The І ЛК 
weather was notât all propitious, bnt this did not I 
prevent a large number of ladles from enjoying a І SK 
really pleasant couple of hours. I 9»

The many friends of Bev. G. M. Clarke are І ґф 
pleased to see him look so well after bis three or 

ntleman

the newsboys

... Brunswick street 
.. .Barrington street

....... Ill Hollis stroet
...........George street
Opp. I. C. B. Depot I Ininmln» nervousness, anil

.......::::в£гііїїї.Ж u r* ^u*.1?

.................Dartmouth N. 8. m blood poisoning. Hood’s
N. В. I Pills stimulate the stomach.

Hood’s ery
she

Pills OVER 100 MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRMDartmouth

ежняйве

church of the Imi Mate Cone
That most essentiaT article of dressej

A Smart Jacket.»
•j ♦ ♦ ф ♦
ej« T o
Щ Artistic 

Dressmaking
O-----------------------------

The latest Foreign P«9)n 
just to hand.

A complete range of Fash
ionable Jacket Materials 

in stock.

•J

O

Çamages
Wednesday appears to be the popular day for 
iddings, here at least. Lately there has been one

e recipients
weddings,

2 neaily every Wednesday, and on last Wednesday 
ф) there were two. At 6,80 a. m. Miss Ina Hatfield, 

daughter of Mr. Moses Ha'field was united to Mr. 
Roy McDongal ol Trnro, at the home of the bride, 
Port Greville. Mr. and Mrs. McDongal left Parrs- 
boro by the morning train for an extended tonr. 
Quite a number of their friends accompanied them 
to SpringhlU Junction. The second wedding took 
place to Sti Bridget's church at 8 o’clock, Miss 
Ann Morris and Mr. Hnbiyt White being the 
trading parties. The bride wore bine end the 

(ф bridesmaid, brown, both looking very well, Mr. E.
I Gillespie supported the groom, 

breakfast was at the Grand Central.
Mrs. Stuart Salter Is receive) ing this week, in a

---- green gown and is assisted by Miss Alice Smith and
Miss Alice Howard.

Mrs. Daniel of Pngwash is visiting Mrs. Robert 
Tucker.

Misses Ethel and Mabel C'ann of Yarmouth paid a 
brief visit this week to Mrs. F. R. Eaton.

Miss Eiton of Maitland has been spending 
time with Mrs. Drllllo.

The literary club met last evening at Mrs Me- 
Keuzie's.

LADIES*
TAILORINGіlonr months tiip to Europe. The rev. genl 

and wife arrived home early last week via O 
where Mr. Claike ministered

№
.PRICE & SHAW * ft 6■o acceptably for sev

eral years. Miss Thomson, Mrs. Clarke’s sister, 
will remain on the continent all winter.

6’•)
The death occurred at the residence of F. P I CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

Brown, 243 South street, this morning, after a shcr* ф)
illness, of James E. Wilson, the well keovn stove (ф 000 fn 000 Wniii Ofnnnf i'a
dealer. In referring to his career a cit) pap*-says; “«G IU titiO 111 dill CUuul,
"Mr. Wilson was bora at Falmouth, No- a Sot!*, Ф)
and was a brother of Councillor B. D. W :*B,of J (ф 8Tl JOHN, N. В.
Waverley. He went to Australia when qiity a 
young man and worked in the gold fields. It vgs 
while going back there in 1866, after a visit hone 
that he met with a thrilling experience. He was a 
passenger on the big steamship London, which 
went down in the Bay of Biscay wsth 236 out of 2:4 
passengers and crew. The loss of that ship created 
a profound sensation in London, where she was 
built and owned, as she was a repre
sentative of a special class, combining steam
ing and sailing qualities. She was a compara 
lively new ship and Mr. Wilson was induced to 
delay a month in order to take passage on her. The 
London left the Thames on Saturday, December 
30th, 1865. The voyage down the Channel was 
boisterous and protracted. One night the ship had 
to seek shelter at the Isle of Wight, only arriving 
at Plymouth on the sixth day aiter leaving the 
Thames. She remained at Plymouth a day, to take 
coal, and many passengers Joined her there, includ
ing Bev. Dr. Woolly, principal of Sydney university ;
Rev. Mr. Draper, president of the Methodist con
ference of Australia, and G. V. Brooke, a famous

Three days after leaving Plymouth the London 
met a terrific gale In the Bay of Biscay and Mr- 
Wilson has written that ‘the scene viewed from the 
quarter deck was sublime.’ It was decided to put 
back to Plymouth for rep : 
the ship had been overlad
engine room ekyl’glit was carried away by a boom 
which was torn from its fastenings, and the water 
poured in and put out the fires. Within eight min- 
ntes the ship was driving at the mercy of the gale.
To the removal of the skylight, Mr. Wilson thonght 
conld be attributed the loss of the ship. Mr. Wil
son escaped from the ship by jumping into one of 
the lifeboats which was being tossed about by the 
sea. The boat was afl >at four days before land was 
sighted.

Mr. Wilson afterwards came back to Nova Scotia 
and in 1867 began business as a stove dealer, hold
ing the agency of the Windsor foundry, in which 
business he has continued ever since, Mr. Wilson 
for some years took a prominent part in civic poli
tics and at one time was elected to represent one of 
the wards in the city council. He was In his 08th O 

r at the time of his death.

m A lor g New York experl 
ence make ns the leader ijj, 
this business.

In onr establishment New 
York styles, Fifth Avenue 
workmanship, and St. John 
prices prevail.

#
ng friends at "Stoney

S

The wedding
Jackets to Order

Prow $8.00 to $33.00, 
Silk or Satin lined.

Measuring Form and 
Samples on application.

V
gretted. WWhat You

Can Avoid...
ANTIGONISH.

Il1traK,Jo1'.‘,D/0"JtoraA”Uf'0”',b *• L
Oct. 14.—Misses Sadie Fraser and Caroline Mac 

Donald went to Boston last week 
Mr. McLean to visiting her sister Mrs. J. B. 

Monro who is very ill.
Miss Seery left late Friday for her home in Fred

ericton.
Mrs. D. H. Smith of Trnro to visiting "Mrs. 

Aubrey Kirk.
Miss M. McPrie, Baddeck, was in town on Satur

day.
Miss J

MERRITT D. KEEFE,B. Me

Costumer and Ladies’ Tailor, - - 48 King Street, St. John.on a visit.
Mr. Beverly left to return to St John toJay.
Mr. D. P. Young and their children and Miss 

Carrier are at Mr. George Corbett’s for the winti i* 
Miss Enda Morrison ol Rhode Island Is visiting 

Miss Clara Kirkpatrick.
The annual races of P. A. A. A.

Thursday. A large number of visitors 
grounds but unfortunately rain came on before the 
sport* were over whieh rather spoiled the pleasure.

The ciulser Abeideen has bien in port since Sat
urday and on Sunday was visited by most of the 
towns people.

Mr. and Mr*. F. R. Baton have returned from 
visit to Hantspcrt.

Mrs. McLeod of Montreal is the guest of Mrs. 
McDongal, Dr. McDongal is back from a visit to

Misses Ethel Wotten McDongal, and O'Mnllin 
tion110 TrUr° t0 dmJ to attend tbe teachers conven-

Bev. H. and Mrs. McLean are in Halifax at 
present.

Mrs. Litbgow of New York to visiting her 
brother Mr. Coatee and his family.
^Mrs. Copp went to Trnro last week to see friends

Miss Toots Leckle who has been visiting Mrs. 
Townshend for some time took her departure on

Miss Ellen Alkman his retmned to Boston and 
Miss Alice Alkman to back from a visit to Lnnen-

DORCHESTER.

FiliraTraufer!]1* 11 >>T 6.11.

Ост. 16.—Mr. ц. Hanington and Mr. Gerard Buel 
of St.John who have been visiting at Mr. Haning- 
ton’s home here for the last two weeks have return- 
ed to St. John.

Chisholm and Miss Bently, Canso, spent A party of eight commercial travellers snent Hnn
°a‘l“ “j,” 2>“b=lm'» home .1 8»lt Bprin*.. d», io Dorcbeiter ,t tbe Hotel Windsor. The, 
lle B.v. Mr. McGregor, Amherst, presetted in. tended service at the the penitentiary In the .Iter- 

Whll^riL,M ",“Г'Ь “*‘ S“dw- d*00' Iben drore .11 .round tbe pince end expressed
. I .L m . WDM mm™*™ ‘he *”“t '1 “r- tbL°“elZe' dellgh,'d ,M "O' P"“7 little town. 

i, WTD' McM',l*°' «"««■ , p- e.llwher utd .on muter Juitln .pent
Mr. Geo Tapper. Dnlnth, w.s In town lut week 1*« week In St. John to «tend the muring, of Mrs. 

the guest of his sister, Mrs. C. Beck. Gallagher’s niece, M toe McCann.
Main streef*” A’ Wl‘kle lr* TiiitiDg Mre* WUkie MMu^NeUle Tait of St. John to Visiting her eister

Mrs. Trites, Mu’grave, and Mrs. Tremaine, Port Mr. Charles Cole of Montreal (pent Monday and 
nood, were In town on Monday the gnests of Mre Tnesday-ln Dorchester.
*"b|7,ïi,k-, „ Mr. Boy McGrath of St. Joseph', college spent

Miss Cora McEachren, Halifax, who hae been Surday at hie home here, 
rtolting Mre. J.e. Stewart returned home on Tnes Mr. Thomas J. Gallagher Is spending a oouple of

weeks in Fredericton.
Mr. Geo. Patterson, New Glasgow, spent Monday Dr. Johnson and wife of Bathurst spent Tuesday 

. . “■ to”' «"*•“ “ ‘he "Hotel Wlndnor."
MIs. Mennon, Ml,. Cbiiholm nnd Mr. Creed o' Mr. ted Mrs. Hiram P.lme, ,nd Ml.. Neill.

“J1"1 ,eot to Tn.ro on Toe day Pnlmor hsye taken room. « the "Windsor" for the 
МгакТ в ’ wlM“- They Intend mooing the lut ol the month.
Mt. E. A. Brown and Muter Arthur, WolMlle, B«y. Ft. Anenenlt of St. Jouph'n college wu In 

ue In town the gnests of Mrs. J. A. Kirk. town yeiterday.
Мга’ш'ії.?"' N" eu'»°" 11 her mother Mr. John A. Ashe nnd bride ol New York uriy.

Mr n si-m ed in town to day and ue visiting Mrs. Ashe's
Mr. o. Glint. Is In town this week Irom Isaacs annt Mrs. Gnllngher ti Urn Hotel Windsor.

Harbour.
Mre. Forbes, Sydney, to ybitlng Mr*. J. Mac 

Milton, Church St.

You can’t ekip the taete in 
oatmeal — you can ekip the 
indigestible part.

Do you like a 
flavor 3

came ofl on 
were at therich, nutty 

Do you mind if you 
skip the indigeetible part of 
the oat? Pan-dried Rolled 
Oats combine the virtues of 
taste and digestibility.

Your grocer sells them.
The Tfllsoo Company, Ltd.,

High Grad. cSdC.'1 0,rt-

LINIMEn”t*rrlbl* luœb**° by MINARD*8 

Bev. Wm. Beowe.

ABd'blÎwmENT. b,d*“* °*'*'“*• hi МШ- 

Mbs. 8. Клсшск,

LINIMENT*0 “"IU,e ta"** ЬУ MINAEDH 

Mbs. S. MiSTEBB.

lire, as it appeared that 
en. During one night the

:. Biggest Stock -The

Millinery
Anywhere In New Brunswick.

TEABERRY 
T"". TEETH

PltASAMTAHO- MARritCSV

To- use
&>РС&А-фбААІСЛІ-(Я' 'Їочо/ІГй

Q9&9&9'9é9&'8‘0 

An emphatic fact ! No such dic- 
play, no such richness, no such 
variety anywhere else ! More 
here, more tight, more experience, 
more style and more money’s worth. 
The focus of an enormous trade, 
and the climax of successful retail
ing. As a matter of course 
imaginable HAT need has been an
ticipated. We buy in the world’s 
best markets, buy direct from the 
makers, and buy for cash.

We pay a little more for our 
MILLINERY and sell for a little 
less than anyone else. That’s why 
we are so busy.

WINDSOR.

to wife, who died about three years ago, was a 
daughter of Hon. Alex. McDougall. There 
■on and a daughter, the former, Cavaeea (named 
after the captain of the ill-fated efeamth'p London), 
being an electrican, living in Boston. The daughter 
to Mies Lon Wilson, who lived with her father.

The funeral will tike place on Friday at 4 p. m. 
from 248 South street.

bJoP/r.,:,nd1,hyfF.W*1î..lknm.Tind,0r “ K”le,,

Oct. 13,—Windsor society has an additional In 
the family of Mr. John W. Blanchard, who have 
lately moved here from Antigonish and occupy the 
konae lately vacated by Mre. Oept. Smith, who hae 
gone to apend the winter In New York.

Mrs. C. B. W. Dodwell and children of Halifax 
are In Wiadaor the gneats of Mre. Dcdwell’e mother 
Mn. Wm. Dimock, "Elmcroft.”

One of Windaot'e pleaaantest honaea will be doeed 
for the winter on account of the removal of Mr. and 
Mn. J. A. Bnaeell to "Fairfield” when they have 
decided to board for a few month*.

Mb* Lon. Wilson who ha* been visiting her 
Satiud ***** °<0r,le ^U,on returned to Halifax on

Mr. E. J. Cochrane of the People’* bank hae re
turned from hie holiday trip.

Mr. and Mn. John Morris of Walton were In 
town lut week the guests of Captain and Mrs. D. 
H. Morris, King street.

Mre. G. B. Mother and Utile daughter Beryl have 
returned to their home In Cincinnati, O., after 
•pending the summer in town.

Bev. Mr. Wilkinson it visiting hi* sister Mre. 
Bntler, Kings cotiege. He preached at the evening 
service at Christ church on Sunday evening.

Mb* Bertie Locke who has been with her sister 
Mr*. Jamieson all 
week.

Mn. Curry and Mlae Mule Carry hare goes to 
НаШах to visit Dr. and Mn. A. M. Carry.
PHo*AUtoon b“ returned from hie trip to

Mtosjlenny Carry to rtolting In Halifax the meet 
of Mr. and Mn. J. B. G. Bo alien.

O
RICHIBUCTO.

O P.'arâZmT

Oct# 14.—Bev. Mr. Mnnro, Вам river, occupied 
the pulpit of Chalmere church on Sunday evening

ST. OEOROE.

Oct. 13.—On Friday evening Oct. 2nd Mn Bar 
ney lectured before a large and appreciative audi
ence in ContU hall under the auspice ofW. C. T. 
u. Mn. Laven president of the Union after a few 
words of welcome presented Mn. Barney on behalf 
ef the ladles, a beautiful bouquet of white flowen 
tied with wh te ribbon. The stage wu handsomely 
decorated with : palms and potted plante by Mn* 
Edward O’Brien autoted by Mr. Walter Grierson' 

The pleuant home of Mr. and Mn. Gay Clinch* 
wu the tcene of a gay and merry party on Monday 
evening given u a farewell to Mre. Will Shaw ef 
Chicago and Mlu Clinch of Lynn, Mass. It wu 
largely attended and much enjoyed by all present.

Mies Kimball of Vermont who hu been via.tbig 
her annt Mrs John Denver, left last week for St 
Stephen.

The friends of Bev. О. X. and Mrs. Sleeves will 
be pleased to bear they are very pleasantly situated 
at Newcutle.

Mre. Fred Bogue, who bu been confined to her 
home for the put two weeks, le oonvaleaent.

Mr. and Mrs. George McAdam are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a eon.

The fanerai of Mr- Toren Campbell of Hallows 11.
M^. tonkpkoealtheemnetoryon theairivul o'
the train Thursday, the remains were accompanied 
by Mr. end Mn. Archie Campbell and 
floral tributes were very beautiful.

Mre. Jamu O’Brien hu bean quite 111 at her 
home with rheumatism, but is Improving.

Mr. Arthur McLeod of Boston to visiting friends 
in town.

РвГСТ eUmoar »P«it a few days in town this

to for sale in Blchlbucto by Theodore

O

o 26c.
Mn. James Murray returned from a pleuant 

trip to Boston en Saturday.
Mr. Andrew Loggle of Dalhouaie Is In town this 

week.
Mr. Mortimer of Montreal spent Sunday in town.
Mr. H. H. Fairweatfaer ol 8t. John wu in town 

yesterday.
Mr. Jamu Haines of Moncton is at home spend- 

ing some days with hie parente, Mr. and Mn. 
Alteq Haines

A grand concert takes place at St. Chartes on 
Friday evening of thto week, m which the Richl- 
bucto Brus Band figures; a large crowd from here 
will take In the entertainment.

Mlu Ferguson entertained a few friends on 
Monday evening amongst whom were, Mr. and 
Mt*. Fred Ferguson, Мім Irving, Mr. Mortimer; 
Montreal, and a

Mr. Jamu McLeod of Amherst was te town on 
Tuesday.

Mr. Lockhart of Bridgetown. N. 6, to spending 
a few days hi town. Аиеожа

AMHERST.
OpjPBCWRXse to for sale at Amherst by H. V.

oOct. 14,—On Friday evening Mrs. J. Medle. 
Townshend gave a delightful little party to many of 
Mbs Elsie’s and Master Kenneth’s friends. The 
evening was spent In the playing of various games 
followed by a delicious tea, ever more than welcome 
to the young folks.

On Wednesday and Thursday afternoon of Jut 
week Mr*. C. J. Morse served tea to a number of 
Mbs Theo's friends at the home on Dong lu avenue 
and on Friday Mrs. D. C. Allan gave a large after
noon tea for her daughter Mhe Daphne who makes 
a splendid yonng hostess.

On Friday afternoon of lut week Mrs. Stanley 
Sutherland seryed tea te a number of her lady 
friends, oi whom were Mre. W. L Bell, Mrs. Bon 
nsman.Mrs. W.H. Rogers. Mis. E. Black, Mrs. 
C. 8. Cameron, Mrs. Sedge wick, Mrs. John Mc
Kean, Mrs. McGregor, Miss Hockio, Mrs. Fraser, 
Mrs. M. D. Pride, Mrs. A. D. Rose, Mrs. Harry 

Moflatt, and Mrs. A. Rogers.

o

o
41 KING STREET

o H»ve ж large stock of Sliver Novel 
ties, suitable for small preeenta. 

For Summer Wear
Belli, Buckle», Blow Bet., Belt Pins. 

G triera, ele.
For Dressing Table:

Manicure Soto, Button hooka. Hair] Pin 
Btto., Bruabea, Comb., Trinket 
Пап, Jewel Box.., Dental Flow 
Holder., Perfume Bottle., Hand Mb 
гот», Wo.

F*r Gentlemen :

o

o

OMU*e*t«Mo her of others.
1

H. Q. MARR,
MONCTON, N. B.

165 UNION STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

mer returned to Halifax test

The Fool. Not Ml Dad Tea.
Even a blind man c*a ем that 

daylight, ot ate# why Should so вашу
"" 111 MMllktr, «ly, Md —Ira. prop—»*.

!ÉÜ№

Pride, Mre. J 
Mies Grace Steele and Miss Kathleen Coates assist
ed Mre. Sutherland with the tea.

Mlu Bessie Satellite gave a pleuant progreulve 
party to a number of her friends Friday evening at 
her home Spruce Grove. The first prizes were 
captured by Mbs Grace Pipes and Mr. Harry 
Bidon and the booby prices by Mlu May Lore and 
Mr. Gto. Dougtee. The other yonng people there 
were, Mias Lens Welling, Alice Sleep, Fanny 
Pipes, Annie Jodrey, Lucy Mackinnon, Bert 
Davison, Garnet Chapman, Bert McLeod and 
Harry BelL

Mr. Murray who has been on duty here for a long 
time in the bank ol N. 8., hu been ordered to Hall, 
f ax much to the regret of hie many friends and 
■octtoy in general. On Friday evening a lew of 
his most Intimate friends tendered him a bac- 
qoet at the Aberueen cafe. Speeches were made 
during the evening wishing him all success in his 
native city for which place he left thto afternoon.

Mr. L. A. Moore hae baee bidding hie friends In 
town goodbye this week preparatory to removing 
to Montreal where hghu a position u electric en 
gUeer.

At the morning service of Christ church, Bev. V. 
E. Harris baptized Dr. and Mre. C. W. Bliss’ baby 
girteg Ü the pretty name of Mary Madeline.

Bev. C. Mnnro of Oxford preached In St. Ste
phen's church on Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Cole to home alter a visit to her home 
in Pamboro.

Mre. J. A. McQueen hu been visit teg her slater 
Mre. R C. Allan, Crescent аташе.

Mise Birdie Persons of Halifax is the guest of
’‘ІгЯіЯйЬГЯЯЬ.тш. A. B. aid

BRANCH AT •on; the dearly than
to

Bl Fl-b,Mr. Aithnr Armstrong hu morned from » 
pto—nt trip to Boehm, M
Union d!tob*£ AufthM ІЙпіТїіЙҐЇ! 

the school house wm very much enjoyed by those

THE SAKE MAN, veto.SoewairSpeeti, «5?
WeiTlWADAUA,

the

WeU Dressed
♦ Visitors are Invited ':V

ID CALL AT

•■■eh higher place in the estimation oi even 
«end*, than when thoiehtleulv and indifier 

eutiy clothed.

Mbs Machin wu In Halifax lut week.
Mr. Arthur Sutherland of the Peoples Bank of 

Hall fox branch here, hu been transferred to Wolf, 
ville.

Mn. Amor who hu been netting Bev.J.C. and 
Ми. Harvey return* to French Village on Wednee-

You’H enjoy the Winter.
ALUiS ВІК 8ЩNewest Deeierne 

Latest Patterns.
through all Its varying moods il 
you hare yourdothinginterlined 
with FI bra Chamois. This Won
derful fabric is to light that you 
never notiee It» presence in a 
garment till you get out into the ! ! 
wind and Cold, then you realize ; : 
that you are coaily warm even 1 
tho’ lightly clad. Fibre Chamois 
it a complete non-conductor of 
heat and cold, not the strongest 
Wintry blast can penetrate it, nor 
can the natural warmth of the 
body escape through it—This

йй&йійУіаРйяі,
Uéêë É<Éla1ÉaiÉi«riH.....É.AA^........... rtttftfirMlin

rday.
3s KING STREET,

Wkm taw win ted sa ммм
ud MlteUS. from, romp.

PBBTOUES of finmt makes,
BRUSHES otlatest dedgns,

DOvueS, Shu СОШкиШ
„ By*,,*.
Is am «.«raise la mp «on у wwa, ot k.

TRURO.

ьі p*>

Oor. 14.—Hi*. HhFuIu. wife oft—tor Mse- 
Fsrlan. Wslkor, ud in naira му. Вшн an 
«"*“* « «h. Міме. Вам, Victoria Ваш.

Mr. Pro» F*. 1.11 on Mondâj «or N.. York os 
roots to Virztnis

Mm. Willor. Else reotfrod hot frkads loat weak 
MtUMd kr Мім Clan Else, Mn. КІОІVM lootlae
Mlnm.lT w.11 Is okambom. totlMtt ol btook bro. 
rad. мМп, with J,t trimmings.

Мім Hdteos, Pinion b lUlyk. ikur Mrs. 
Tnlor, Dominion itmt.

Mra. Grorgn Trim, nod Мім B.11, St. Joke, mo 
.ома « a. Lnranl lMt ml.

Th*" *“ » TMT prattj mddlne Is tk.

[ItA. 8. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

tlte doo. south ot Rina]

■(!

-V il

1» Jessie Campbell Whitlock.
TEAOHEB OF PIANOFORTE.

і

ST. 8ТКРНЇЯГ, ІЄ. B.
іУ*. -!—°h«l*hr MMhod"; tin « Sjntlmlk 
Apply " 3s KING STREET.

AHan*» Pharmacy.Mr. j. i.wxmocK
The WHITE AMD OOU) FRONTj
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Е PROGRESS, SATURDAY! OCTOBER 17, 1896.
7îATED »• ПШРИЯЯ ЛИП CALAIS. Mr. Zrediic Wick wire of the Beak of Move 

aeotfekee returned from hie Taction, which he 
«nftii Halifax, Hove Beotia.

Mlee Ethel Waterbary left on FrfcUy afternoon 
for Boeten where she will remain daring the winter 
devoting herself to study, preparatory to kinder*

Mr and Mrs. frank Ramsay of Has el Hill. Cape 
Breton, spent а Сиг days in town last week, the 
gnests of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Fleming of Weldoa 
street. Mr. Ramsay belongs to the cable service at 
Cape Breton.k Oct. 14.—The LadlMAuattUryidtbeY.M.C.A. 

gave a reception on Thursday evening in the per* 
knottier. M. c. A. building to wtieoM Mr. 
6eotge A. Peine who hen eccepted the position no 
eeerettrj M the емосіеЦоп. It

Phllndelphln to 
the Peeenlntie Unlrenhy.

Mite Slnpeon who Su booetbo geeet ol Mrs. w 
T. Whiteheed Cor e few tUje hie returned home.

Mr. A. Herat of the Bt. John Booord hie boon 
Pejtai. flying rieit to the oelestrlti.

Mr. Amour McKee li hone host Lowell spend, 
lag e two weeks Tncntion, and Mr. Pmd She. of 
Lowell nceompnnlee him.

Mrs. denies Printer returned to her home In 
SnchrlUa on Friday tiler an enjjyebie Till*, spent 
« her former home here.

The ledlee' Aldeoclety tiSl. Peel-e church rare 
» “<*• enjojnlle social an Friday erenlng. 4n the 
"AnldKlrh" to welcome the prahyteiUn etndents 
tithe Unlrereity, Business College and Normal 
achooL Amid St. Paml'a presented a eery gay and 
ftatire appearance end looked quite home like he. 
lag tastefully decorated and hed the look ol a mod. 
era drawing-room. The reception committee, Mrs! 
darnel 8. Neil, Mia. W. C. Crocket end Mrs. dsmes 
E Howie recelred the goeua es they entered end 
were made to Eel et heme. They were elao heartily 

were welc med by the chairman, Mr. Gen. F. Gregory 
and the pallor, Her. Mr. MacDonald who gave 
brief addresses. The orchestre of the E. B. C. L 
were present and gsve some very «ne selections. The 
College Glee clutflseng several pieces end solos 
were given by Mrs. 0.8. Crocket end Mias Alice 
Campbell. Co flee, cate, end Irait in abandonee 
were served.

Mr. Tboe. Bridges, brother of l>r. James Bridges, 
was this morning married to Miss Jennie, daughter 
of Joseph Hoben, Esq., at the home oi the bride, in 
Upper Єngetown.

Miss Mary Jarvis, of Boston, is spending » few 
weeks here with his mother.
- Th» Misses Lugrin, who are visiting their sister 
Mre. W.P, F.ewelling, leave on Friday for home 
Miss Mary wUl return to Boston while Misses Ida, 
Annie and Louise go to St. John.

The members of the Girl’s Branch of the Women’s 
Aid association of the C. of E. have issued invita
tions for a reception in the church haU to meet the 
C. of B. students of the University and Normal 
school.

Miss Fannie Mabbiee of Boston is spending a few 
days with her friend Miss Martha Black.

Miss Hoben and friend Miss McNicol are here 
visiting Misa Hoben’s aunt Mrs. J. Fred Blcharde.

Mr. J. Lovelace of Toronto has been spending ж 
ew days here and has now gone to Halifax.

Mrs. Frank Bisteen has returned home from Bos
ton after spending several weeks with friends there.

The Misses Laacellee returned to St. John on 
Monday alter a few day* visit with their uncle Mr. 
A. 8. Murray.

Mr. Harold Colpitt of Boston is visiting friends 
in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe have gone to 
Forest City to visit Mr. Bah», Mrs. Edgecombe,

Mrs. and Mise Normandy of Brooklyn N. Y.» 
who have been spending a few days here have re- 
turned home.

Mrs. Walter Fisher has gone to Woodstock on 
account of the very serions illness of her father.

Mr. Marvin Dowell of Montreal Is spending 
holidays In the city.

Mrs. Teasdale has returned from visiting friends 
at Halifax.

Mr. Frank Street of Montreal spent Sunday with 
friends here.

After a long visit scent with relatives in St John. 
Miss Jane Bains lord has returned home.

Miss Ethel Bainaiord leaves for England about 
Nov. 14, where she will spend the winter in London 
with her aunt Mrs. Robinson.

Tne University business college and normal 
school students were entertained In the parlors of 
the baptist church on Thursday evening of last week 
when a fine progra
carried ont, Mr. Arthur Porter was chairman. Rev. 
Mr. Freeman gave a brief address welcoming the 
students to the church. Messrs Fred Smith, J. F- 
Richards and Misses Eva Winters and Edith Spur- 
den composed the quartette, bass solo, Mr. Frank 
Cooper; recitation, Mise Louise Barter; piano duett 
Misses Annie Hagerman and Eva Winters; reading 
Hlrmam C. Henderson. At the conclusion of the 
programme cards containing part of a verse were 
distributed among the audience each c.rd being cut 
in two and given one half th e lady and one half to a 
gentleman. The card given to each 
tamed a piece of ribbon, part of a match and an 
incomplete verse of poetry. To com pleto the verse 
it was necessary to hoot the lady who held the 
other part of the card. Naturally there was a good 
deal of merriment over the search for the mission 
half. Refreshments were served during the eve-

To Feel The
Fickle Pulse of Fashion

the study of medicine at

A. The 7 friends ol Misa Ella Stevens, now of 
Truro, but formerly of this city, weie glad to see 
her in town again last week. Mlee Stevens was the 
gneet of her sister. Mrs. B. D. Knight of Botaford 
street, daring her stay in Moncton.

Miss Stanfield of Truro, 
field spent a few days In I 
her brother.

Miss Lyons who has been spending the greater 
part of the summer visiting relatives in Halifax and 
River da Loup, returned home last week.

Mise Muriel Croasdale who has been dangerous
ly ill for the past week as the result of cold caught 
at Meadow Brook, whllз assisting In caring for little 
Maggie Butcher is recovering slowly.

Mrs. Lindsay of B.ver da Loup Is spending а 
week or two In town visiting her daughter Mrs. E. 
W. Given of Kiog street. Mrs. Lindsay was a reel- 
dent of Moncton for many years and her friende In 
this city are welcoming her very cordially.

Mr. F. B. F. Brown mechanical superintendent 
of the I. C. B. left town on Saturday night for a trip 
to Ottawa.

Mrs. Toomas Williams Is visiting relatives in St. 
Andrews.

ІІ
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦Mrs. William Heard of Charlottetown, Prince 

Xdwacd Island, is spending a few weeks here with 
her daughter, Mre. B. Q. Vroom.

Mre. Freilrlc Hntohlneon of St. John accompanied 
by her sister Mrs. Emma White are In town visit
ing their mother Mrs. Berryman.

Mr. and Mrs. Ж. A. Holmes were In town on 
Tuesday en route to Eastport; Mre. Holmes recent
ly returned from Boston.

After a long and painful illness of several months, 
Mrs. Hugh Thompson passed away on Friday after- 

t estimable lady and highly 
esteemed by all her friends, she leaves her husband 
one son Mr. Edgar Thompson barrister of this town 
and two daughters, the Mieses Nettie and Ethel 
Thompson who were unceasing in their care and de
votion daring three months illness. The fanerai 
services took place on Sunday afternoon and 
largely attended. The floral tributes sent by sym 
pathlzlng friends were very appropriate and 
beautiful.

M.
ed all sir and was greatly enjoyed by all who 
fleets. A programme of amu 
and at the close of the evening re 
served.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd entertained a party oj 
friends at their home on Thursday evening. Whist

sister of Mr W. G. Stan- 
town last week, visiting Our new FALL and WINTER 

JACKETS are perfection in Style 
and Finish

і»

acket was the chief amusement
We have spared no 

pains to procure only exclusive 
designs. Everything New in

Mise Leurs Burns gave a luncheon at her bon» 
one morning last week in honor of her friend Mrs. 
Walter Osborne who sailed from Boston on Satur
day last lor London England.

The ladies of Trinity church are arranging to give 
one of farmers annual harvest suppers in their 
school room near the church on the evening of the 
twenty second.

Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Mason on Monday evening 
ol last week entertained the storing quartette at 
dinner. It was a most pleasant ail air the genial 
holt enflAVyife 
without any especial effort.

This afternoon at four o'clock Mias May Williams 
daughter of Mr. John Williams, wss united in 
marriage to Mr. Fredrle Morrell of Bangor, M sine. 
The ceremony was performed in Christ church by 
the rector, Bev. 0.8. Newnham. The bride who is 
a decided brunette,

noon. She was a

9
Artistic

Dressmaking Sleeves, Collars and Backs We іm ф are most particular to have
garments correct in every detail.

o ourШ' latest Foreign ?m№n 
just to hand, 

omplcte range of Fash- 
nable Jacket Materials 

in stock.

having the happy of entertaining On Monday morning after weeks of bravely strag
gling wite an Incurab e disease. Mr. Clarence Olive 
quietly slept away. He was twenty five years of 
age and leaves a widow and three young children to 
mourn his Irreparable leas. The funeral services 
took place on Tuesdsy afternoon, and was conduc
ted by Bev. W. C. Boucher of the Baptist church.

Mias Ethel Tucker and her clever company who 
have been winning brilliant triumphs throughout 
the lower provinces this season are booked to play 
in Calais all next week. Everywhere she goes Miss 
Tncker seems to take the people by storm and is 
universally conceded to be the beat emotional act. 
ressftbat has ever visited this part of the world. She 
costumes her parts beautifully and paye a great deal 
of attention to detail. Miss Harmon a well known 
yonng lady of Calais is a member of the

The many friends of Miss| Bessie Brown who has 
been so seriously ill for some weeks past will be glad 
to hear that she is making slow but sure progress 
towards recovery.

Mr. G D. l'hornston caiher of the I. C. B. left 
town yesterday on a trip to D.gby N. 8.

Mrs. Moore of Halifax, who has been spending 
азте weeks in town visiting Mr. and Mrs. T.V. 
Cooke of Steadman street, returned home last week.

Miss Ward, who has been epe 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. B1 
street, returned on Saturday to Boston, where she 
resides at present.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 6. Marr returned yesterday 
from a visltjto Halifax.

Mrs. Mowatt el St. Andrews is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John Campbell of Bouaccord street.

Miss Hennigar, who has spent the past summer 
with relatives fast. John an і Nova Scotia, re- 
turned home last week. Ivah.

Jackets from $5 to $35.
itLv. l.l.Vi

Dunlap, Cooke & Co.,
Ladles’ Tailors cfc? Furriers,

AMHERST, N. S.

i.Î-.LADIES’
TAILORING

looked extremely well in a 
pretty gown of cream colored Bedford cord, trimmed 
with satin of the e color, bhe wore a white hat 
trimmed with satin and feathers and carried a 
boquet of cream colored roses. The bridesmaid Miss 
Minnie Campbell, of Vance boro, was attired in a 
stylish costume of pale grey, and carried a boquet 
оГрМг іЗрк rotes. The groom was attended by a 
friend from Bangor. After the ceremony the happy 
yonng couple drove to the station and took the train 
for Bangor, where they will reside. There were a 
number of beautiful wedding gifts. The Young 
Woman's Guild of Christ church of which the bride 
was a member, and the class-mates and teacher o* 
the Sunday school class presented her with several 

pieces of silver. The groom's gift 
elegant aroid watch.

Mr. W. F. Todd has been confined to his home 
with a severe cold, daring the past week and is 
■till unable to attend to business.

Mrs. John 6. Fraser has returned from an extend 
ed visit in Portland, Maine.

The yonng ladies of Christ Church will begin a 
series of home-made candy sales on Saturday after
noon. Mr. James Vroom most kindly allows them 
the use of bis book store on Water street, there be. 
ing a grand chance to display the caidy. These 
sales of candy have been found to be very 
erative, and the yonng ladies Interested hi 
an enviable reputation for the excellence of their

Mlee Carolyn and Kate Washburn most charm- 
ingly entertained a party of St. Stephen ladies at 
their pretty home in Calais on Saturday evening. It 
was an impromptu affair, and in consequence was 
more delightful and more enjoyed.

Mrs. Jean Shots of Fredericton arrived on Mon
day for a short visit, and is the guest of her sister 
Mies Fannie Moore.

Miss Mary Wadsworth is visiting Mrs. John 
Prescott this week.

Mr. Abram Mendhal returned to Celais lut week 
and has gone with Dr. ana Mrs. Frsklin Baton and 
their party to meet along the lakes above the town 
ol Princeton.

The many friends of Mrs- Arthur 8. Burdette, 
and her little daughter Edith, most cordially wel
come „her among them again. Mrs. Burdette 
■pends a month here.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Treat are visiting Boston and 
Intend U. remain two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wetmore, arrived today 
from Truro, Nova Scotia, and are guests of Mrs. 
John Bolton.

Mr. Henry B. Ross have gone to Boston on a 
business trip.

Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer and her children have 
returned from a most delightful visit spent in Bos
ton and vicinity.

Miss May Simpson hu gone to Boston where she 
will!visit friends during the winter. 
^Mrs.W.I.Davidron Is the guest of Mrs. Fred

r* Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Magee left for Boston on 
Friday morning .snd intend to make their 
home in the ctty>t 149 Musachusetts Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith are enjoying a visit 
to Boston and vicinity.

Colonel aid Mrs. Snmner of Lnbec Maine, have 
been visiting Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Clarke.
Mata" Id* COX U TielUng Wends In Portland

Mrs. Frank I. Blair, and her daughter little 
Gladys returned from St John, on Saturday. They 
were accompanied by Miss Kittle Crookshank, who 
will spend a fortnight with Mrs. Bair.

Mlm Alice Robinson hu returned to Boston, afte- 
apendtag the summer with her parents Mr. and Mrs 
John B. Robinson.

Bev. A. A. McKennlze hu been visiting Pic ton 
attending the meeting of the Presbyterian Synod 
which lately met in that town.

Miss Martha Harris, hu returned from Boston 
Miss Carine Daval Allen the talented young voL 

inlet, who delighted the music loving poblic here 
last summer, hu had the good fortune to secure an 
ensmgementto play at twenty concerts to he given 
bf he Orators Ulub of the Royal Arcanum In Mew 
York city. During her stay in St. Stephen Miss 
Allen was the guest of Mrs. M. S- Main, and made 
many friends who will be pleased hear

B<Bw|K“7 °f8t Andrewe U the «niest of Mrs. B. 

2Г-,-Н; M°or*’ie ri siting Boston for a fornight.
tafcaUb^* BarkW* ОІ E“tport ls risking friends

A:D;.B* M7ri,r*U hubeen visiting the 8t. Croix 
during the past week. The doctor is greatly im 
proved in health since bis lut visit, and was 
this week on a business trip.

SSS££?=bs9M" Ora*. Mill, of Mlm Mali». h„ JL 
riritta, b.r ріши Dr. «d It„. r™

Mrs. John F. Grant and Miu Kate Gian h.l. 
returned from в pleasant visit of three weeks 
ta Portland Mains with their neice Mrs.

JESSST"*"* .«ч*-0-*-.
Mr. snd Mrs. D encan Stewart.

nding a two weeks 
las Ward of Fleet

lor g New York expert 
make ns the leade-r 
business.
our establishment New 
: styles, Fifth Avenue 
manshlp, and St. John 
e prevail.

Ü.'

company
and the preu cimments on her work have been 
very flattering.

Mrs. Ernest T. Lee is spending a few days, shop
ping In Boston.

Mr. Nelson Crane of Boston hu been spending a 
few days in Calais.

Mrs. Ltadow and several other ladles ot the W. 
C. T. U. are attending the convention In Moncton. 
Miu Berna Mata accompanied them u a delegate 
from the *Ye* that branch of temperance work that 
doea so much real good and charitable work among 
the needy and th-ге who are afflicted.

Mrs. L. E. Baton hu gone to St. Job i lor a few 
daye visit among relatives before leaving for Ta
coma Wuhtogton. where she has planned to visit 
her daughter Mre. Tennant Steel and will probably 
remain two or three years. Mrs. Eaton’s friends 
hope for her a pleasant and safe journey to the 
Pacific coast.

Miu Alice Upham of Parrs boro Nova Scotia, is 
the guest of Miss Ida Smith.

Mr. Wadsworth Harris who is a prominent mem
ber ol the Otis Skinner company in Chicago, is 
meeting with great success, and rapidly riling in 
hu chosen profculon. Mr. Harris belongs to one 
of our most prominent and aristocratie families and 
his progress in the theatrical world ls of much to- 
teresi to his large circle of friends.

... .............................................................................................................................. inn

TRADEkefs to Order MARK і[ооо DR. JAEGER’S o -ijo o
IB $8.00 to $33.00, 
311k or Satin lined.

■ Measuring Form and 
les on application.

Sanitary Woolen Underwear.WOODSTOCK.
m

J.GïïEül “ fcr “tein Woodriocl. ЬТ Mr.

Oct. 14.—Bev. Horace Dibblee returned to 
Marysville lut week quite recovered from his ill.

The only Hygienic System of Clothing for 
Gentlemen, Ladies and Children. , . , .

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED IN CANADA.

6end ,ot IUu‘,r“ed S№Ld.,M,xp"" -
DEPOT, 63 KING STREET W„ TORONTO.
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wI Mrs. C. P. Connell and Mies Connell returned 
Thursday from Yarmouth N. 8.

Mrs. Walter Fisher to spending a few weeks in 
Woodstock the guest of her parents.

Bev. J. J. Teasdtle occupied the methodlst pul
pit here on Sunday and went to St. Marys on Mon-

et, St. John.

reman-

day.

IMre. Wm. Loane left for Fort Fairfield on Satur
day to spend a few days.

Mr. Walter Everlttu quite seriously ill this week 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart spent part ol this 

week in St. John.

=>
«
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TH/S BOTTL£ MAKES TWO GALLONS.

The Misses Beardsley entertained a few friends 
very pleasantly on Monday evening at "the Grove.’- 

Mr. and Mrs. Stirling Peabody gave a very pleas- 
ant "Drive Whist" party at their residence 'Biver 
side’ on Tuesday evening in honor ol their 
Miss Bell of St. John. The games were very en
thusiastically contested at six tables, resulting ta a 
tie for Ladles first prize between Mrs. Charles Per 
kins and Mise Eiifh Jordan. Mrs. Perkins receiv
ed the prise a very pretty bon bon dish. Mr. Bruce 
Dibblee won the gentleman’s first prize, an Inkstand, 
supper constating of many delicacies wu served 
about half put eleven. Those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Griffith, Miss Bell, dt. John, Mr. and 
Mre.C. L. Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rajmond 
Mrs. Bedell, Mrs. Tlbbets, Miss Dibblee, Miss Jor. 
dan. Miss Edith Jordan, Miss Griffith, Miu Anna 
Griffith, Misa Raymond, Miss Carman, Messrs. C. 
L. 8. Raymond, R. B. Dibblee, T. Dibblee, J. 
body, B. Dibblee, A. Phillips, 8. Wetmore, Coster 
Wetmoie, Barton Bedell.

Mr. Mahon of New York who Is Interested in the 
Centreville railway spent part of last week in 
Woodstock.

bago by MINABD’S 
Bnv. Wm. В no wit. 

в of earache by MIN- 
Ins. 8. Каш.back. 

mgs by MINABD’S 
Mas. 8. Mastxbs.

FRBDEBICTON.

Oct. 14.—The afternoon •-at home" given by Mrs. 
Downing at • the Gables ” on Saturday last wu an 
extremely pleuant party and wu given in honor of 
her guest Mrs. Luken of Philadelphia.

The rooms were just nicely fllled,not too crowded, 
and the ladles most of them wearing their new 
autumn hats, looked exceedingly smart. Mrs. 
Downing assisted by Mrs. Luken received her 
guests at the entrance to the drawing room, and 
both ladies were dantlly gowned in evening 
toilets, Mre. Downing wearing a pretty silk of pale 
h'.ne with white lace, while Mrs. Luken was quite 
charming in pale bufl. Miss May Robinson and 
Miu Whelpley also usisted Mrs. Downing in en
tertaining. In the dining room where a dainty 
luncheon wu spread Mrs. Albert Gregory presided 
and had the assistance of Prof. Downing. Mr. 
Luken and Mr. Mncdonnell of the В. R. C. j.

Mr. and Mrs, 
home In Pbiladel 
weeks spent with Prof, and Mrs. Dowling at "The 
Gables."

Mrs Robert Crnikshank of St John is here visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. O.H. Sharp.

Miss Ida Allen returned on Saturday from a visit 
to St. John.

Miss Hamlin Crookshank is still numbered among 
the absentees the ls paying quite an extended visi 
to St. John.

Colonel and Mrs. Mannsell have relumed irom a 
pleasant visit to Halifax where they met many old 
time friends who were pleased to welcome them 
among them once more.

Governor Fruer intends leav ng about the lut of 
this month for the south of France, where he will 
spend the wtati r; His Honor will be much missed 
and while his many friends and admirers will part 
with him, with sincere regret aU wUl look forward 
with hope to the springtime for his return in com
plete restoration to health.

Miss Lolita Harrison of St. John ls here the gnu 
of Mre. Stephen Dixon.

Senator Temple hu returned from

Mrs. and Miss Hilyard have returned from a visit 
to Montreal.

This week we have a couple of brides who are re
ceiving, Mrs. G B. Perkins is receiving her bridal 
calls at the residence of her mother, Mre. Arthur 
Limerick snd is usisted in her pleasant duties byJ 
her sister Mrs. Stewart Morrison and her friend 
Miu Ida Phillips, Mrs. Perkins is wearing a pretty 
gown of white cashmere with Irish lace trimmings;

Mrs. J. P. Phelan ie receiving at the Queen,where 
they have taken apartments for the winter, Mrs. 
Phelan is being autoted by her sister Mrs. Barry 
and Miss Ida Lngrta, Mrs. Phelan wu wearing 
cream bengaltae, while Mrs. Barry was gowned In 
pale bine 111k with cut Jet trimmings. Miu Lugrin 
wu in black lace over blue silk. The parlors were 
darkened and lighted artificially which 
pretty tone to the surroundings. Miu Lugrin 
served tea and cake.

Mr. Nelson Clifi is here from Florida making a 
short visit before returning to bis southern home.

Lient. Col. Gordon, B. B. G I., is expected from 
England the latter part of this month.

Miu Helen Smith of St. John ls the guest of Mrs.
T. G Allen.

The friends of Mr. E. Byron Winslow are pleased 
to see Mm ont again after his recent illness.

Miss Beery returned home from Anttgonleh on 
Saturday but Dame rumor says we are soon to loose 
her again u the hu found the climate of Nova 
Seotla so congenial that she hu decided to 
her fhtnre home there In the vary near future.

Mr. E. Pbalr, and daughter Miu Gretchen and 
Miss Ethel Hatt returned home on Saturday from a 
visit to Boston.

Frirf. C. 6. Roberta, hu gone to Boston to arrange 
with the publishers of his latest book.

Miss Flewelling of Hampton is with her grand
mother Mrs. Martin Lem out.

Mr. A D. Thornton and Mr Duncan Reid of Mon. 
treal are among .the visitor to the city.

The marriage of Dr. Estoy of Hartiand and Miw 
Sadie Long of Mactnsquac, wu solemnised this 
afternoon at the residence of the 
Irfmg acting u bridesmaid.

Mtoe Ella Hill son, of Amherst, niece of Sir Che 
TupysMis visiting Mn. 1 James Freer, Georg^

Mre. Barbour left yesterday for Bt. John to spend 
a short time at her old hoau there.

THINGS OF TALVЯ. Ladies
Listen
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the best medicine sold for coughs, colds, inflamation 
of the tongs, and all affrétions of the throat and 
chest. Its arreeablenees to the taste makes it a 
favourite with ladles and children.

Becognissd probity is the surest of all oaths.— Mme. Necker.

e of music and reading wu

♦ ♦ ♦

If you have FUR CAPES that need 
REPAIRING. REMODELING to the 
Latest Style, or transformed into any 
article ot wear, I can do the work to 
at a reasonable price.

HTFur Coats repaired and cleaned.
For further information write to or call upon

MRS. J. A. HUGHES,
George Street, MONCTON.

Pea-
A Dinner Pill.—Many people enfler excruciating

aa?and instead of being a healthy nutriment it becomes 
a poison to the system. Dr. Parmelee’e Vegetable 
Pills are wonderful correctives of such troubles. 
They correct acidity, open the secretions and con- 
vert the food partaken of into healthy nutriment. 
They are just the medicine to take If troubled with 
1 ndlgeetion or Dyspepsia.

but ,or ,he d-,i°

Hard and soft corns cinnot withstand Holloway’s 
Corn Cure; it to effectuti every time. Get a bottle 
at once and be happy.

The art of putting well into play mediocre quali- 
а^іе“евП-^ВосЬеІ?опса1?РаІЖІ,ОП lben trne merlt

Providence conceal Itself in the details of human 
*?histoiyU—La°IartInn unvelled the Kcneralties

Rheumatism Cured In a Day,.—South Amer, 
lean Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism and Near 
algia, radically cures In 1 to 3 days. Its action np 
on the system is remarkable and mysterious. It 
removes at once the cause and the diseue immedi- 
ately disappears. The first dose greatly benefits.

iRY Mr. F. H. Hale, M. P. and Mrs. Hale spent part 
of this week in St. John.

Mrs. Tibbets, Andover is the guest of Mrs. J. J. 
Bedell.

Avery pretty wedding took place 
of Mr. John Shea Grafton on Wednesday afternoon 
wheh his daughter Miss Lily Shea and Mr. Louis 
Yonng were united In matrimony by Rev. Dr. 
Chapman. The bride looked charming in a lovely 
dress of cream India silk trimmed richly with lace 
and chiffon, she carried a.beantlfnl bouquet of cream 
bridal roees, she was attended by Mise I 
of Fort Fairfield who wore a most becoming drees 
of yellow ellk, the groom was supported by Mr. 
Charles Comben. The guests were the relatives of 
bride and groom. The bride was the recipient of 
many tovely presents. Mr. and Mrs. Yonng left 
by C. P. Express for Boston. They will visit New 
York and other cities of the United States.

Miss Bell returned to 8t John on Wednesday.
Mrs. Beardsley and Miss Poole who have spent 

the summer with the Misses Beardsley at the 
returned to their bonus in Maryland, Wed-

ij

Lnken left on Monday for their 
phia after a pleasant visit of two:eth at the residence

ІМШМ

26c.
L- 6- Toronto

riillinery, 
Dress Making.

ng.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph March of Hampton are 

spending a few days in the city.
Mr. Franklin McCaualand has gone to the Hub 

on a holiday trip.
The frtendi of Mrs. James Beck, wife of the and- 

Itor general will be pleased to know that Mrs. 
Beck has so far Improved in health as to be able to 
have taken a short walk.

Mr. John Spurden of the Peoples Bank to also on

da Colwell

1
the mend.

EET Money is a handmaiden, If thou knowest to use it; 
a mistress, if thou knowest not.—Horace.MOHOTON.

Silver Novel 
Il présente. nesday.tasaffNga&ara

Оот. 14.—Even the most persistent loiteres by the 
seaside have returned to town at last and Moncton 
is itself again once more, though as yet there Is little 
or nothing going on la society.

So many society people seem to l?e changing their 
residences this autumn that it Is probable the all 
important process ol ‘‘getting settled" will occupy 
their time to the exclusion of all other Interests, for 
the present. Mr. and Mrs George W. Daniel moved 
out of Mr. H. A. Borden's handsome house on 
Botaford street last week and took possession of Mr. 
Harvey Atkinson’s Queen Anne cottage, also on 
Botaford street, which was recently purchased by 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, as a residence for its 
manager. Mr. and Mrs. Borden return to their own 
house this week and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Abbott 
have moved into the large В. M. Sreeves’ residence 
on 8L George street ; and several other families 
flitting also.

The numerous Moncton friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Nickerson, will be glad to hear that they have 
returned to town after a three years residence across 
the river a* their pretty cottage in Coverdale, the 
distance from town having proved to inconvenient 
daring the winter months. Mr. Nickerson has taken 
one of the new Queen Anne residences 
George Street near church.

Mrs.P. W. Bishop aid daughter left town on 
Thursday to join her husband. Captain Bishop at 
New York, on his return from a long voyage in the

gives rest to the euflirer. It only costs 26 cents to 
try it and be convinced.

Christianity commands ns to pass by injuries; 
polcty, to let them pass by ns.—Franklin.

PvawAsa. і
Mr. G. O. Fulton of Truro was in town last week. 
Mr. Cbas Bent returned from Truro on Thursday. 
Mr. E. Deminge was at Amherst last week.
Mr. F. M. Bro

Miss Hannah Gillie leit for Providence, В. I. on 
Monday.

Mrs. H. B. Beid and Master Eddie left for 
Swampscot, Mass., to visit her sister Mrs. Holden. 

Bev. and Mrs. C, P. Wilson

et», Belt Flu,
a trip to St. Mrs J. J. McDonald’swn returned from Amherst on1 Safe, Certain, Promt, Economic.—These few 

adjectives »pply with peculiar fores to Da. Thomas’ 
Eclkctr o Oil—a standard external and internal 
remedv, adapted to the relief and cure of coughs, 
sore throat, hoarseness and nil afl.étions of the 
breathing organs, kidney troubles, excoriations, 
sores, lameness and physicist pain.

wu, HiirJPin 
■b*, Trinket 
Dentil Flow 

ee, Hind Mb

ESTABLISHMENT,

MONOTON, N. B.
Will b^fouod the latest Pari staff styles; and new

«making cone in all up to date fashions. 
Each department under the highest classed super

vision and all work guaranteed. Write for par
ticulars and prices.

of Port Elgin, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown tnis week 

Mrs. Martha Robertson of Genesee, Qal., is visit, 
lag her mether, Mrs. Levi Borden.

Miss Millie McDonald left for her home at Pictou 
on Monday.

Mrs. C. W. McDonnell spent Sunday at home. 
Mrs. H. C. Black returned from Halifax on 

Saturday.
Mrs. H.N. Stevens of Amherst was in town on 

Tuesday.
Mr. C. H. Black has returned from his trip.
Miss Minnie Borden and Miss McCurdy went to 

Truro on Tuesday.
Mr. Geo. Stewart went to Amherst on Tuesday.
A large number of people gathered at the reslden 

ce of Bev and Mrs. Bert’s on Tuesday evening and 
eele brated their tenth anniversary by a tin wedding 
The gathering was quite a surprise to Bev. and Mir 
Bert. The presents were numerous and very use
ful- The evening was a very pleasant one, and 
enjoyed by all present.

Miss Bttie Macaulay, 
to take charge of a school at that place.

Miss Mary Daniel went to Parrs boro on Saturday

Goethe llfe Wher® 700 wU1* lt ie interesting.—

Pllee Cured in 3 to 6 Nights.—Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment will care all casse of Itching Piles lu from 
3 to в nights. One appUcstion brings comfort. Por 
Blind and Bleeding Piles, It is peerless. Also cores
ÏÆS.‘1o‘,îbb.,"Js,I1iîeÆ* £“b*r'‘I,ch> “d *“

Boem, But

Watson’s
Dundee
Whisky.

*k'°

10 cts Cures Constipation end Liver Ills.— 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the most perfect made, 
and cures like magic, Sick Headache, Constipation, 

Indigestion and all Liver Ills. 10 cents
rited ”

llltousness, 
a vial—40 doses.

Yon may depend upon it that he is a good 
whose intimate friends are all good.—Lavater.

H«wrt Disease Relieved In 30 Minute#.- 
Dr Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives perfect relief 
in all cares ol Organic of sympathetic Heart disease 
In 30 minutes, and speedily ell acts a cure. It is a 
peerless remedy for Palpitation. Shortness of 
breath, Smothering Spells,Pain in Left side and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One dore con vin-

В

STUB, on St.
Is recognized by all 
connolseurs as being 
the finest, purest, and 
best matured of all 
Scotch Whiskies.

EET,
giwwh WMW

Mire Do we who has been spending some weeks t to Oxford on SaturdayI, visiting friends in Woodstock and Fredericton jggs їїTHE ЩИ ТИК turned home hut week.

< Wster
s 3m8ffiBSmSSSS8S8SSSSE8Se«SaSSSS8SSffl8SSS8aaSSS

v Ж Stylish Dresser *
“The Daintiest Blend 

on earth
im

mSlgpSStSSSt
surface of the nasal passages. Painless and delight- 
fui to ate It relieves Instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headache. Sore 
Throat, TonsUfries and Deafness.

AND
worthy ot M-

K. D C Fills must h»ve a Mohair gown. Priestley’s are the 
best. Prove their quality yourself by the lustrous 
effects—richness and softness—graceful draping 
qualities. r

♦ FAVORITE ♦

Scotch Whiskey
SO Cues OLENASKFORT oa

T.
Believe and Cure 

The Great Twin Illsnacy.
PROMT'

„«.I,.,,.84. Boar,.—pi.tr.uiii. Kidney ud 
Bladder Diseases relieved in six hours by the 
"South ahebioa* Kidmsy Cuaa." This new

SSSES-ESjSHSe5Жй$гаУав1тнов. l. bourke
7°ar r' А6ИВЖТ.

Have become household words, noted 
for their richness and elegance, proved 
superior by their finish and brightness— 
combine style with durability.

Wrapped on
“Th* Varnished Board.’

■tamped on «very flv* yard*. 04

Priestley’s
Dress
Fabrics

INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION.

Write for samples, testimonials and guarantee. 
K. D. C. COMPANY, Limited.isaa.

Miss Lottie
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с-£=їе:гг.-ЕЖоЕ^=1^ШЕгВ
î*« “1 *ї*" Ue°’ІЮІ1 *" «“*<«« » Tbit te f__ л g*. md light. ‘If carefully and constantly 10

ТЛоТГГГ'Ke,,lck“dм,1'тШ‘- ІП Uuallfv kept,' added the dealer, -detached hair
joL O W‘U<mh“W"",drrom",,,ttoa'- VUClHiy. ahonld hold itn original, natural brilliancy

МІН M.bel Smith Is In Cornwallis N. 8. visiting v------ - ..Vу “4 ,oftn'»> br ten jean or longer.’
ми,°вї‘.Га",ь”'ЛТ'о- Tb« very gray and pure white shadei of

-her. .Ь.“Х^ЇГ““-Bb0d' bl"d ^ bring .be highee. price,, with the ‘dead
The estate of the late T. Lawrence Ввіуеа. con "“ÏÏU ■“*» of d«b and Mh, color, coming

elating of farm and building,, household furniture all r, and thî brown and others following,
etc. we. sold at public auction on Wednesday last . our p‘“o, are alike INSIDE. , The proprietor of one oi the largest ex- 
the purchasers being Melvin McKlel and nirman .a 6 “ ■ ?ne fiood »• another cln.*l,e ,b|lr store, in America told the
Belr“- !a ЇЛк'Уп.Ьї! onp one grade, and “ri,er »J » striking incident that came to

that the BEST. hi, not.ce_the only occurrence of the
We never allow an in,trament to kl.™d th*t be ever heard of. It was , dark 

leave the factory onlil it hs. been “;d«.m'er afternoon. The great .tore 
thorough!/ tested, and every part w,*h Psr,°» was full of richly attired 
P w!PrÏ!rIrC0Ddfi0B' and bejeweled womm purchasing the
« w,^Nxli?akfl ,hem better ; «tandl deceptive. Suddenly in from 
we WILL NOT mike them less *Je etreet th re pushed through 
perfect. If there is any difference *°e brilliant throng an і into 
between one Pratte Piano and an- proprietor’s private office a poverty- 
other it is in the size and in the case, c‘ad У°™И womin carrying a babe. To 
and we make a great variety to suit І tae proprietor she exclaimed : ‘Pardon me 
alltaetes. oh, pardon me, but I am starving and h ive

Careful testing end comparing ®°“f Pr»y you to buy my hair !’ and 
enabtes us to guarantee our pianos deftJj loosening a great Roman coil on bar 
r.ghtsll through. I head there swept down her back aid far

below her waist one of the most surpass
ingly beautiful wealths of soft, brown, 
glossiest hair the merchant had ever seen. 

'Жуг/ і , r *ace» vo,ce *nd entire manner spoke 
Tæ/ I . most nbsolute sincerity. Money was 
• У I 6,ven her, and she departed with all the 

magnificence of “glory ’ with which she had 
entered.

r . 1896.и SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
F

(Ооштіиидц Fbom Fifth Pash.)

Mr*. L. C Eaten of 8t. Stephen has been spend. 
» few daje here lately pefore leaving lor Toco- 

ma Wash, where she will visit other m .mbers of 
‘the family.

Misa Florence Bradly ol 8t. Stephen hai been 
vJaWug city friende lately. She returned borne this

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lawson are receiving con
gratulations on (he arrival ol a sou.

Mr.and Mrs. E. B. Fairbsnlt and child of Ottawa 
are spending a short time in the city.

Mr. and Mrs, 8. A. McLeod ol Charlottetown, P. 
E. I. are spending their honeymoon In the city.

Mr. George McLean of the Telegrsph has return 
ed from Boston, whither he was summoned by the 
illness of bis brother.

Mrs. 8. J. Plunkett of Moncton spent a short 
Mme in the city the last of the week.

The bright little comedy sunbeam, Mora, Is de
lighting epera htu«e patrons this week, and though 
the weather has been rgaiist the company they 
Lave succeeded in drawing gcod he uses. The work 
all arcund is excellent and Mora's interrelations 
are delightfully natural, giacelul and refreshing: 
8he is what might be ca'lcd an ideal soubrette, and 
baa splendid support in her company.

Mrs. R. L. Mortimer of Shelburne spent a day or 
two here lately.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Wallace of Simcoe Oat., made 
m brief visit to the city thU week.

The marriage of Mr. Albert Marhum and Miss 
Jessie M. Purdy, daughter of Mr. Jesse Purdy was 
solemnized at the h me ot the bride, on Bridge

■

Trustworthy BicyclesІ

Q“*Uty you can surely depend upon.E
next

Those who have $110 to pay for a bicycle buy 

the famous Columbias, of course. They are 

і standar<i. Those who have not $110 may be 
tempted by so-called bicycle bargains unless 

they know of the handsome, reliable

Miss Fannie Bonne» of Sutton 
guest of her annt.

Mrs. Annie Belyea is visiting in St. John.

■pent Sunday the

HARCOURT.

Oct 14,— Mias Laura Humphrey 
horns after nearly two years visit 
States.

Mr. A. L. Mil 
Company of 8t 
north in the evening.

Miss Maggie Smith o! Chatham was visiting her 
cousins the Livingstone, this week. 
h Mr*Charles Eewcett of Sack ville spent Saturday

has returned 
in the United J* J* щ*the

lies, representing the Canadian Drng 
John, was here on Monday and went

HARTFORDSI
Mr. H. H. Fairweather o! St John usa here to 

day going south.
Mr. C. W. Hall of 8t John wee here jester ay 

an і went north oy the night train.
street, last Thursday morning, Be, W. J. H.ls. Mon'Iev^^f’“'’“‘‘Г Ь"Є “
per,.,ai0* ,he ceremony thet.reee.ee ol. Мг Тп„тмМ Ма!к'“,“ "UTklud'“wtat

mo,el,nd count,, spent Monday In ;H,r=onrt, and 
Went south yesterday.

Ml,і Annum, Campbell lelt for Millord, Maine, 
on Thursday to reside there permanently. Miss 
Campbell will b* much miesed in social circles in 
Harcourt/

Sheriff L-ger, of Rijhlbuclo visited Hsrconrt on 
Monday.

Mr. John L Watben who spent a few daya at 
home returned to Sackville yesterday.

*75, *60. *50. fV
.

■■ .............. ...і,8° £T‘
uirie contribute to th. snppi,. « mott uniortun iteiy large number oi v ' “““ F™ machines are unequalled val;i?

American women ‘consume’one hundred 7$” l,or eDt,re " ‘б1 »« coming in (or the
ï'*'V-r «-Jœ&a’SS.iSWS:
leant important in the reckoning of what ("On at all to «ay that the new young 
thia may mean is the il cm ol coat—$350 eom*n Pr°oiise« «oon to be as bald-headed

as the moat bald ol many ol 111 . sex whose 
dress she apes. The cause isn’t hard to

never indicate having a thought*, toTere 2*T»d ГьГтГрй^

thia store hair comes from. They caps, are doing the work with much dis-
Qoeslion not when why, Pa:=h І1 not "eatness.*

Theirs but to choose and buy. , ~ea,e” affirm ibat a moderate amount
—Fashion's 400. I _Dlfacning sometimes improves the hiir.

Happily „„bin, o, skeletons lurks in by^uttingYSeached nBedTr 
these human goods sold in America. No

<676 Note Dame Street; 
MONTREAL.

lew friends of the contracting pe 
wedding breakfa-t Mr. and Mrs. Ma 
trip through Nova Ccatia.

rties. After a 
achum left for aI

і ВЛСКГІЧ.Е.
USB CHOW* 1*0 OLOBT.

в“С.іп”'воск1|Г°г,е “її мвмавдгі

Ост. 14.—The annual exhibition of tbe Sack ville 
and Westmorland Agricultural scci ty be d yester- 
dav attracted a large number of visitors from 
Moncton, Bhediac, Dorchester, Amherst, and

elder

,

l Columbia Art Catalogue tells of аД Columbia» 
and Hartfords ; free from any ColumbiaFROM BOOKS TO BOOTS.p aces. The exhibit in all classes was 

ed equal to that of previous years. Much 
Interest was manifested in the bicycle race-, the 
half mile was won by Fred Fold and the mile race 
by A. Bloon quiet of Amherst. While taking par 
in the race C. Fawcett, Jr , was thrown from his 
wheel breaking his collar bone and receiving other 
Injuries.

Tae football match on Saturday, Amherst vs. 
Mount Allison college, resulted in a victory for the 

- college team.

__________ __________ agent,
Of by mail for two 2-cent stamps. Jt jt jA jtl- A Pari* Poet Deserts the Pen for the Work 000 to $400,000.

And the dealers say that the
I

POPE MEG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

We ‘■ftagaaaa t
Paris now possesses a new cobbler wbo 

happens to be a gentleman. Mr. Jacrpcs 
le Lorrain, poet, novelist, plsywri»bt and 
ex professor, has actually opened a cob
blers stall or booth in the Rue du Summer- 
ard and proposes to mend tbe shoes of the 
students and others residing in the Latin 
quarter. He has addressed to bis

]

;
t

Mr$. R. P. Foster of Dorchester, spent Tuesday 
with her friend, Mi«s Ogden.

Mrs. Rich of Tiuio is visiting Mrs. Willlard 
Eastabrooks, Middle ackville.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs Audrey Smith on 
the arrival ol a daughter.

j<I tc88*lnat each other and nothing that the I 8hb sold bob'b mb. last
‘dreadtul’revelstione lie back of the traffic ,Івг.Ьгокв They say th ,t peroxide ____ ‘ ouiarothe Hackamans in that neighbor-
no cb ipters with hints of morgues or grave- Г°?'.П ’! e,'e,t *,nd be,t for tha pur- Llt»« Bomanoe and a woman who the *d«"‘of a new infantile as-y.rd. btve part in the litRe tale of^bis I delrsTand^Ihe gfanddame.^aa^web^would I Wbe °“U'"d' feme ndgh"“g На^т.»*”".

glory of °ur women thane not their glory better jot down, since thise dealers in '7 tW° men on Brj»dway of grave concern, and names are noîr
at all. To the contrary, the story has much I Peeaant h9»d product over that (he hour welkmff leisurely and talking earnestly, do »oand duplicated, causing confusion. The
old world romance about it—the beat am- °f enow‘^hi;e hair for both daughter and not conclude that they are discussing trade !ЄШ0Г, Hackamans are great-great-grand
bition, ol simple ,nd h.ppy little maid, h---»» «bout to strike, or election probabilities. The air is full CvRy^ne ,-°Г

If ever you lived in the country you -re A млОіг.і*в ввгоігвв. of all sorts of clones, sud if one would set be 103 years old Besides'theM mentfon-
mrmber the old peddler and how he used . „ --------- 1 Phonograph on any Corner in the city ?d: 4oite a number of the Hackamans live
to trade the folk tinware and ad serfs of Dots". cartridges »r. contained in th. one would bava as mock ol comedy and ш "Calmes a liitle more distant,
notion, for whatever the family had to ex- . Haodi., tragedy as one would want, it not more,
change. In tie same way, going constant- . entlre m,Kaz ne in * pistol is the 1st- Tbe 1,0 men of this story were a New
ly through the husbandry districts of ide,‘ II “ not ,he invention oi a cow- I York business man ol many interests and
Europe, there are pçddltra with stoik, of Ь°У °Г ? tr,il1 robber' but ol a citizen of * SuN «porter, and t'.ey were walking in
various kieda of finely that they trade to lbe,4"»'nt town of Worcester, Mas,. Union square when the business man took
the piatsnt girls lor ‘clips'from their hair. . *,om an ex,ern»l dew the new msgaz a ro11 °* paper from his pocket and said.
It is a distinct business and these peddlers ШЄ p"to1 look’ ТегУ much like a regulation -I do not suppose th.t Edgar Allan I’ce 
а-e skilled judges. The peasant girls have Г6Т0Іїег‘«=ept that it has no visible ham- | 'bought when be was writing thst the time 
much and fine hair—‘dense heads ol it,’ as mer and il' trifieer ” » peculiar little steel wou,d come whin hie manuscript would be
one witty dealer put it. The field and plate wi|b * bole 10 il <or 'he finger. It is P“l on 'be market in order to
mountsin lassies over there go bareheaded ІЬе Ш0Т1ПЄ of 'bis little finger plate which U1U1 ,rom "mi- 
most of the time—one of the secrete ol work' wonders- The cartridges, a dozen 
their abnodant ‘topknots.’ Anothar secret °f them.af 1 ,ime‘ P'accd in tbe handle 
of it is that continually while resting the °f ‘b* P's'd. so that they lie in 
fngers of these peasants are busy ‘culti- 0ne be,ide 'be other, 
vating’ theirbair, and, oddly as itmiv Theh-.mmeris a square bit of steel 
sound to the American girl, all to tbe end w^'ck bee dit *' 'he handle end of the 
ol trading it for ‘pretiiie.’ barrel, ending in a sharp point to strike

To constantly ketp a rich head of hairto lheCar,ri<lee’ in the center, and moving
trade from is one ol the greatest cares of I back,,rd *nd forward on a straight line 
young peasantry from earliest girlhood. І Ьу mean> °f a powt'rf“l spring.
But to trade for merely pretty articles oil The interior workmanship of the revolv- 
the trinket order is only one ol the ambi- er " ‘eFm'nglf complicated, but is really a 
fions Inwards which thï hair is cared for ,impl? eet 01 *PrinP». drop lock and an- 
by these simple folk. Providing theneces- lomatic catches. One movement of the 
series for their wedding time by the cul trigger act’ on • «teel bolt, forces the ham 
ture and sale of their hair is the main am- mtr b,ck end ,le'ens it in position, pushes 
bilion urged in the earliest teachings oi the lbe firat cirtridee into the barrel and 
peasant girl. on a stiff spring that urges the remaining

At no one time do fhev part with their cartrid6e‘ oftbe barrel up a peg to be ready 
They permit the ex- i°r *bfl next shot, 

pert to take only a certain number of clips 
at a time. The result is, therefore, not 
always noticeable, ard never really dis
figuring.

All.ol the immense quantities of hair thus 
gathered—for these clipding tradesmen are 
constantly at work-is sold in Paris, world 
centre for hairworking. There it is sorted, 
graded, classed and treated for the markets 
of the world. Halt of the hundred tons sent 
direct from Paris to America

: peefive customers a communication in ver: e 
in which he refers to either shosmaking or 
shoemending poets, like Jasmin of Prov
ence and Hans Sicbs of Nurcmburg. He 
points out in this effusion that, as the times 
are hard and as it is difficult to put up with 
dry bread, he baa resolved to start business 
as a ‘gniaf,’ wlrch is the slang word for the 
patchera ol old boots.

M. Le Lorrain has published 
volumes of

ai
b«pleased to Lear that Mr. F. McDougall le 

■oon to return to Suckvllle from New Castle and 
once more resume the management of the branh 
<fli:e ol The Merchants Bank, Mr. McCurdy wbo 
has so successfully managed the business for the 
past three months will be transferred to the New 
Csetle branch.

Cl
th
th
fe
cr

Mrs. C. W- Ford leaves to day for Boston where* 
■he will epend some weeks.

Principal Lay accompam d by the teachers In the 
Amherst Academy and pnpils of the high school 
were In townjyesterday attending the exhibition also 
visiting the Art btndio, College residence and Con- 
■eivato y of Music.

Rev. and Mrs. C. P. Wilton ol Port E gin 
the guests ol Mr. and M s Herrctt, fora few days

th.

verse and two novels, which 
were highly praised, while a comedy of bis 
was recommended by Alexander Dumas 
fils to the manager of the Vaudeville, who 
produced if. The cobbler bard

dnA WONDERFUL CAT.
It EnJ >y« * Cold Math and Washes 

Wash Bowl.
One hot day, when Jetty wai * little 

kitten, his mistress found him sitting in a 
washbowl of wafer which somebody hid 
carelessly left standing. He seemed to 
enjoy his cool bath so much that he want- 
oil to go hack to it arter his mis ress had 
lifted him out.
i. ,B„UL'hhe TT'1 ,hi.ng ,hat Jet'y does 
is to ha he hie leet. A wooden mop p.il
і 1 csrtain place, partly
filled with water to prevent it from going 
to pieces. * 6

Every day Jett 
ances himself on

wl
in the as

fat
wit

niant girts lor ‘clips’from their hair. I . >Г0Ю an externaI v»ew the new megaz 
distinct business and these peddlers ШЄ pieto1 Iookfl УЄГУ ®uch » regulation

... protes's
Mie* E. Pelton of Amherst spent Saturday in a’ain8t the insinuation that he is eccentric 

to^n* , tbat be tries to imitate Tolstoi and is seek’
Mr. .Tend Mrs. W. H. Chapman of Dorchester ing an advertisement Hphn * 1were in town yeiterduy the guests of Mrs. K nn аг. л , aavertl9ement- has simply wait- 
Rev. and Mrs Vincent are expected home this ® 10 1 0at an enterprise at which he C in 

week after three wetks absence in bt. John and make money, for during fifteen years bis
^MtnA. B. Copp went to Sussex last evening to be " 7,^7  ̂ "

present st the msrrisge ol her brother to Min Par . 1 “““. His plav was a failure,
lee Of that p'ace. principally, he thinks, because he repreaent-

rr,ld,!nce of Mr w"‘ rd on'be siege an unscrupulous man of let-
lard EltabrooLs, a rec.ption w»i bc'dfor В v. tere tool.» a- • ■ .
Ho,ace G Es,.brook. ,.d b,id= of PetltcodUc. ford toLvH її'.’,?'"'”"' ЬС
Mr.. Eetabrooks looked charming in a go.n of “ to b»ve a «mall business .____
laver der Hlk and was ably assisted to receiving *П.Г,°Л‘ Hf ba’ bad some

her guests bv Miss Grace E.tabrooke wbo wa. “P™1'™0* ш 'be hoot and shoi line, for 
go.ned In a pretty cre am cashmere. A dainty lnncb і 1 a '.ollo,er of St. Crispin,
waarrrved in the dining rotm prts’ded o„r by ,, ,, ,'C 0e'ermmed to set np tor him-
Mrs. Gerard ol St. John Billeted by Mlaie. Smith, “as thus given up the lilc of a
Ayer, Campbell, and Ear,brooks. Among the bobemran lo. Cver. and puts his

gueata were Mr.and Mr.. Arthur George, Mr. and І .,г“" ln ,!aa'bff M. Le Lorrain has a
Mrs. Ernttbraloo, Mr. aua Mr». Fred ILempson, ;ubJ qualified cobbler with him as parln-r 
Mr. and Mrs. C. h. Вегті.Мг». E. Ford, Mr. and 'r,°™ “bom he inteeda to take i -asona 
Mrs W. Campbell. Mr. and Mr». Baird, Kev. and He has already obtained a few customers 
Mrs. C. P.V risen. Fort Elgin; Mrs. Bek, Truro; and hopes in lime to extend his business 
Mrs. Gerard. 6t. John, Misics Nettie Fawcett, Mary 
Fawcett, Julia Dicks, Maggie and Kate Morris,
Mary і nd Al ce Campbell, Tinnie, Agnes and Allie 
Bmlib, Laura and Guseie And rson, A. Sharp and 
Flo Atdereon, Мент. Barrlson. Campb-11, tmith,
Billiker, George Wheat n, Morris and others. Need
less to a»y It was enjoyed by a».

Tl e many friends ol Mr. Fred Hart

wii
prt
en
for
theewe a wo- 

I have the manuscript ot 
one of his stories. 'The Domain ot Am- 
he’m,’ which has just

a u
and

into my posses- 
eion. The copy looks as fresh as it it bad 
been written today, and is as clear as cop
perplate.

•The interesting part of tbs story is that 
the woman from whom I obtained it re 
csived the manuatript from the author 
personally. Sha does not teek any 
Piety in the story, but I

a neat row mai
“dt

y goes to the pail, bal-
paw ‘J* «‘er'tHl iUs6thoiougly’wet
then licks it dry. He does the saom with
7,in°m hr' plWi ,he“’ '“’"i-K round and 
resling bis paws on the edge, he bathes 

noto- ble hind feet in the fame way. 
m»y say to you . No“', 'bis is a true atory, and aa yon 

wrth propriety that when Edgar Allan l’oe “T сеаг,У .«» cats dislike water, 
made her a present of the manaserm- aha fr vЛ! i”0t-’7' ‘Ї!'Г 'fet !l |Ь«У can avo d
“8. a beautitul girl in this city, .‘„7,hm ЦьКЇГД Йу".* ~

was no sign at that time that her condition ----------------------’
in life would ever ba such as to cause her A of “"d B=vr.
to worry ebout the morrow. I do notknow -I l,ke 10 ,te » lifge man,’ sat 1 Fellaire 
where or uoder what circumstances she ™^ormtr'y Rusty Rufus—regarding with 
waa overtaken by misfortune, but the t me mlere,f ,be athIetio vagabond who tad 
came when she hid to aell her property, *'0l>Ped bim on the street to ask for a dime, 
and then, later on her personal el- .* J110 10 aEe 1 big, husky man even il he 
tects were aicrificed. Article by article, ,,n’' w»r'h enough powder to blow him np. 
the contenta of her house, were disposed Fdr in,,ance. 1 »“Ь I bad your six-foot 

sequent ,, *"ll t[le *olf.bowled tor more She lra"na- I wish I hsd a toot as big as yours.’ 
a. from a self-eocking re- fix'd-, ^“.еІ .е^Г Ь" 7" 'D° >e P “id tb. gratified hobo. !

.olver of the ordinary type. The trigger years old and this manuscript of -Tce pl-as.otly rejoined Fell,ire. ‘If I
h pressed backward, and with this simple D°m,ftin of Arnbeim.’ It was a question had 1 wou,d tick Уоа over town, you 
movement a catch is opened suddenly from wbic? eh°uld 8°1firet. but she was a woman, 8геа,У- ebp-fed, bulking scoundrel ! You’ve

ї&гхгдтйс
й’жякй'.гйїг sasislrs-fA
З «■£«t. s,”—"- ïzzxnJsïid h
of the weapon will recommend it, whUe the Pur,cbaser of tbe manuscript abowef you over to the police as r
advantage of firings doz.a shots from a '* *"h pnde He said something else about Light out.’—Chicago Tribune 
compact, perfect working, easily carried Lv- Ôoman '.«"bom Poe gave the atory 
revolver can be appreciated even by a J* gM' mtb th“. but not in bin words, 
novice.—New York Herald. 1 if* ^?m?n ne,er “‘fried. She lived in

VanCPd Vpopo Wbn tt.s pessant hair costs the Paria Oo. p.rf.« Woman. "7 '«f"рГогіЛ 7 п“.и‘fhé

vanced Years ьоГьТіпІТоІГгіс^Х^п^Г! A,a«“ntpfa^ga‘b«b.g..twhich. ьПгісп:г:п7ьсе0ге<івоое,ІПАІ?,,огі'''
and pure blood neces- *o . nnim#. .. rune about prominent banker was present, a laughable ------------------------
“7al7ari“ P0-d Comideringthsuhr^Zp^1 ^ TT’ ^ л
the laat 2S yean ot my Ilf, i> ”<>'«11 o' it, must be handleTand Lot broth. * , ” prMen,‘ a,kad : ‘Da»f A F.miu- So Numerou. Tbat Name. I.
nine of . weakneu, o^ ”h, for • considerable lime before being .old of . n. f’re 7,7°“"" k"OW or haar r ’ “”d ,0rTh'm'

Ida tn the head, eapeclally In 'here ia a long way from 100 Лг e. e f * m»n P The divine paused a lew Germa0 Township, Marshall Cornu
mat fall I wm again attacked, profit in it, as m.^ht be thooghMrom the momen"‘ ,h'“ reI«a'«d 'hs qoe.tion, and btltan., hu a remuk.ble family. Th 
food a Sarsaparilla J waa led fibres civet! 8 receiving no answer, turned to the female, •« 'he-Hackamms, the pioneers of the!
m now taking th. fifth hot- present and asked : ‘Dear sisters, did any ,am,l7 being Mr. and Mn. Jacob Hack

■zsixzssi
down and Bleep ,u night ,h* * . .7 pnce‘ •’ 'bsj «re principally For .moment he was iocrJdoloui, but. îe' now bein« 83 У«а» old the wife 81. 

annoyance from cough or 17.* , \ ba'r' Wbfn *'kad I ,roid‘ ha “k«d : ‘Did Neither h‘J |еей an eiectrlo light dotll last

Sarnaparilla H-.™— WïïlS й» ДІІДК"*-**
impossible, said he,‘to tell at a^. Tl, -, ' __________ Bath are well preserved, and are the
Mining hair how long if baa ' ' , ___ ' L pirenta of 10 sons and two daughter!, aU

7head- 7m°“ ‘oxnrioo. growth lb- A k ‘і*і»К m that vicinity; except one d.ngh-the.ZW ' -«"being stpare-ed from flSOIX. '«'■ ",tbseven ohiidrem, who live, in K«-

,Cal „ If constantly exposed to the at W 11 ІІ. Foar °* Л* “b’m ,h* Ра”п‘»
1 sphere and light, become mined in. If V \Й|Г 12 <*№«. each. Throe are 167 Hacka- 
" few month».’ V T ^^™%wFasP«V ban», none bore distantly related thin

For th'» reaaon the hair mrochant keep» S. dU’‘"M

of his own
an iA

the
girl
ply
an
theii
but

B;
Watercress is obtained from a satisfac- 

tory source and thoroughly washed, is a 
v ry good punfi-r ot the blooi. It ’ehouli 
be eaten at breakfast.

I the f 
latte: 
these 
born 
wouli 
of bn 
itatui 
forme 
the la

entire grow of hair.. . arc glad to
see him st home again, he has tpent bis vacation 
trsvelling through the western 
Brunswick.

The second pressure of the trigger re
leases the hammer and discharges the fire* 
cartridges. The second and sub 
shots are fired

counties l N w 
Ncbins.

bt. ANDREWB.
they! 
they c 
ont tl

1
Oct. 14.—Misa Nellie Stuart has arrived 

alter a very pleasant visit in 8t. George.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Wctmore surprised their St 

Andrew's friands by dropping in upon ihem on 
8atnrday ; they left on Tuesdays boat for 8t. 
Stephen.

Dr. J. F. Maloney has been causing his friends 
some anxiety on account of his health lately.

Mrs. G. 8. Grimmer is it home again 
Mr. E. A. Smith of 8t John is here for a few dayc. 

Jolm” МВГТ W,eglBi h mak,D8 a ihort visit in fcf

Miss Ottle Smith left for Truro on Monday.
John D. Sonnées is in town.
Judge Hannington is here attending the

-,f’ oonclt
V) waa r

after і
great. „ every year is

m the “raw” state, or exactly at it comes 
from the heads ot the peasant girls. The 
other half arrives made np into coiffures, 
frizzes, etc., and paye a duty ol 20 per 
cent.

Ш » nuisance.—
Nipol
would
to whi 
•till ot 
of thei 
traita < 

Boyt 
either,

Finger Mall Statistics.
The etatiatical man. who wiU tell yon 

how many pound» of leather yon will wear 
from your ahoe, in a lifetime, and how 
many ton» of food you will eat, provided 
- you live to the Biblical limit of “tira* 
^k and ten," fata just finished son. odd 
FM "• CB fing«r Mil growth. He finds 
Hk «orage human being cuts away 
Пік ■?“ tb.uty-second put of an inch 
■TOW Wfok, cr s little more than nn 

1 iaeh year. He also find» 
length of life the wot Id 
nd that there roe 1 800 - 
1 t«r nails in each genera-

mpreme

Mr. George J. Clarke is visiting bn mother. 
Miss Bessie Kesy is visiting 8t. Stephen friends 
Mrs. Goodwill DongsU and her little dangh V. 

M «rie, will spend the winter with Mrs. L'-mbe 
Mis. M.««le Starr aod Mr. Peter Johnston ' 

mreried Wcdoeed.j .vente, «"All Saints" chare', 
Mr. and Mrs. Cl arles Everett and t.mllp h.v’ 

cloiea up tbeir fummtr rtHdrnce and gone 
John for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Campbell 
gratnlallons on the binh ol a son 

Miss Greenlaw .is visiting her sister 
Наш.

jthafor
^ttee, e

mediae 
and grt 

Aftei 
baehelc 
merriet 
their pi 
be one і 
а етапі 
given-tc 
must ne 
ant for і 
lot it mi 
tbe mon

to 8t.

■re receiving con. 

Mrs. A.

‘pent Saturday in st. і

c .pun, p,au OIH.M.S. Carie. I,
Mrs. Edward Andrew, an.r Miss Andrew.

P art Of Iwt wet k tu St. Stephen.

. ИгеТЛ'/^Г ЇЧ'ІЇ'ЧТ Ь°"

■ УOh^ Mr. F. W. Richardsonі tiOla
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NO і VRTER

і

But Just 10 ■ 
in a vial Л 

Live.

40 dosesOBK >• ■weet te 
ever ki: 
nt-timea-

iv’e
.p?.7.l7“r.,r,“";orre,,L"0'81-

Mm>ed to his duties

the Only 
flood Purifier NO PAIN, NO BAD APTES fe.K!k V. 

SUHB IN EVERY DOSE- 
AWFULLY OOv.в the publie eye today.m on the c. P. B^kut waa^e Cure sick hendnehe, eonstipation, bilicua- 

neaa, ninaea, anllown-sa. They are pure
ly vegetable. In big demand and nil draw* 
girt, sell them. Try them.
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AN ESSAY UPON BOYS “ ,nf*-d> * poor specimen ol femininity,
------  —bo is not es nil round good, ns the lord

тшввіггвнвнав bbtwbbb воп of creation, to whom she mny be wed. 
лжв аівжм BOW ЛВЛГЙ. Boys era nil right until they begin tons-

Bomo Cbnr.ot.rl.tlc. at tbe Youth ol To- Y wb'cb ^ generally begins
dey—lbelr Prtvll.ee Bed the Adweotene. I sb00t ‘he time their mothers string whole 
They Possess over the Gentler hex—Bopld I peppeie eround their necks to mnko them 
Development » Feet ore. cut their teeth eesy. Boys ere willing to
The old seying thet “the boy is fether do chores lor the mothers of their chums, 

to the mu.” fits deshed unmercifully to but if esked to cerryinwood, coni or other 
the ground one ol my most cherished im- thin.. by their own mothers, generslly 
pressions, which bed nlwnys been thet, oojict, wi greet deel of objectnese.
“the mu wes fnthsr to the boy,” but then though whet their object is I object to soy, 
new nines must give wey to old ones, be- greet things ere expected of boys ebont 
cnee, 1 suppose, they hive “whiskers." the time their voices ettsin e more hereh or 
However, my subject is, Buys, husky sound then distinguished them es 
Ud I must get down to it. more youthful elements to very much dis- 
Bcysero such from no feult of their tinction ee objects of diicussion emongst the 
own, ud no one bis the right to bleme opposite sex. Boys, I do believe, ere less 
them for being boys, they cen’t very well given to little mem tricks in the wey ol 
help it enybow. Boys with breins ere more running down or condemning their fellows 
■pt to err, ud ere susceptible to wrong to thin etc the girls, end this is eccounted lor 

.^f-jreeter degree thu girls with the seme by the led thet pugilim preve.ls to e Urge 
commodity, es e brainy girl knows very extent emongst them, so thet if they here 
well tint she cennot go to the seme ex- | any differences, it in generally settled by 
tremes thet her equelly breiny brother cm, here knuckles, instead ol et the tongue s- 
without exposing herself to the criticism ol point, the u uil resort to which girls ere 
n too discrimineting public, whole opinion wont to fly to display their utility, 
end aympsthy is gen. rally in favor ol the Boys are a greet deel •smsrter’after en- 
boys as opposed to the girls. This is sad, countering a wasp’s nest than they priorily 
very, very sad, but nevertheless true, true were. Boys develop more rapidly now 
as steel, Damascus steel, so girls, whenever than did their fathers, as the letter hid not 
you think you would like to enjoy life as the advantages that cigarettes, ‘motto but- 
your dear, sweet, brothers do, all you cm tons,’ and bicycles affoid the youth of to- 
do is to blame the fates that ordered you day. Boys now. develop also, more quick- 
to be other than a boy, or the other alte- ly and surely symptoms of which the old 
rna'ive, -go it,' even at the expense of that folks were in ignorance, such as bicycle 
social and other ostracism, that is sure to shoulders etc. Whether it is due to a 
follow when you step aside. rapid stride of cirilizition or to an

Why there should be any diicrimination idea growing more prevalent every day 
I shall not attempt to say, but the thusness that the old filks were all “two slow,” is à 
gob * lhu* “ fhnsly illustrated in the fore- matter of conjecture, that must be left to 
g°!?g' ... ‘he individual to decide. It boy’s ears like
1о^іГ'>ТвігіГавг Ть‘0,1,ІУ rnl“°" compasses were boxed a little oftmer,
to the girls. Girl, at the same time en- their future course might be a clearer one
to mî P” Г’ '°",lly ankoo-n The tendency today amongst parent,
«.TerfiJIP ™“V0)"’ ,Ь‘РЄ 01 ‘o be of a tar greater leniency than thst at 
mdtl ' 7 .?™' ”°' ,ІЄЄР &C “ e,rli" P='iod in the h story ol man and
b»L h Id P‘ ,;“ Л t0T * l,ghler rtin hoy,, characterised the paternal head 
ШЕшЛГ •ІП lhere0f’ *“d “ “V he that “free school.”
«Tin À tight rein, so much as have something to do with it, though to 
the good sound common sence of the gen- wh it extent is merely speculative but it

el toe/ara bornTh"0"” t0 Г7Ь ,ЬЄ7 l00k‘ “ if the ‘«»=her wa, expected to 
feel they are bound, because of the great- look after the corporeal training аГпеІІ as
«.expectation, the world hi. of their six. the educational one. Boy, wfl, ьГь, ,
.h.?didOnrPe0t,MmaCh °f b0y'' “d 11 “d “ -=h I !«»»« them until I try my pm 
ffitoooolntod a°d “ ° ™‘ny T* be “ “”«« of a more mature growth, wLn it
dmappomted. Adam was the only man will be seen that they are to a Urge extent 
who never caused his parents any anxiety "till boys at almost any age. Jay Bkf 
as a boy, but it all that is said of his ~
family be true he had trouble enough
T ÜT ЬТ' “Î ‘ЬЄ “тв tr°Uble* T"«r rr.t... Stole.. l,„. „„ nol Llv.
wun venal lone neve been most Carefully up to Tlielr PrttacUlng.
preaerved and hanfed down in one unbrok- Among the many church properties in 
en line evtr since. I don’t blame old maids the city of Moncton, is one which is claim- 
for remaining such, it they at all consider ed by its supporters to be the ’Sinless 
the bright prospects in store for them that Church’ ; this sanctuary was erected a few 
a union with some of the boys would mean, years ago by the Reformed Baptists, wh 
and I admire in them that determination to motto is 'Perfection and Holiness’. And 
enjoy the “single” blessedness tbit old many ol the brethern who orate m th e 
maidism affords, rather than to court the neat little edifice explain and define their 
.nmm6..'bedbunbn*' maJ,,i,e lbr°“eh d0«"-'«e ЬУ svi-g that it is. clean depart- 

Mens a u . , , are ^rcm All Sin. In this connection &

toeir h ”■ ,Mo‘ber' ‘Ьиік more °1 plies‘the holy baptists’and ’Who L the *n 0І|«гееп «srpe'bag, and this hi opened
their boys as a rule than the neighbors do, holy baptists’ asked Pat The. r and «lipped carefully arauid the oblong
nt that, all right, the mothers know them .i.bout sin replied the contracte/ And П9“' f0’'”в ,ba cl,,p ,IaicUl' -‘‘boat los-

way and the neighbors know thsm ’Whst the devil do they want ol a chi,mb ?’ mS a hornet. When he took the train in
another, especially about Hallow’een. queried Pat, and since U»t time the little tbe day be ,al'kd withdeliflhta, he thought 

Boys are generally too slow or to fast, if church has not been marching ahead a, °, ,h‘rr°"lng ,cene ‘hat would take 
the former they’re no good, and if the it should have, the brothers were zealous p,aca wben ‘he carpetbag was opened, 
alter they’re worse. Some boys are ‘siisies’ and ‘perfect holiness’ seimed to be the When Silas arrive I at the depot, instead 

these are the kind, thst, if they were to be order of the day, but still the church seem- ol goi"g 10 tbe hotel, he sat down in the 
born over again, would be bom girls, and ed to be in finanoUl difficulties and the ‘mok'Dg r00nl and wai‘«d- His miision 
would stall he unsatisfactory, as specimen, pastor, it is said, did not receive his sslery w,s ,imil,r “> ‘h»t of the confidence man. 
o umanily. Some boy, are dwarfed in notwithstanding that he was a faithful ser- He w,s in queit of a stranger who would 
stature, and others in intellect, the vint and expounded -the word* with jheat, caltl,a,e his acquaintance only to rob him
toT» "m°te ap“° be conceited than eloquence and power, and on several ol hi« hornets and regret it to hi, dying
I e latter. Large number, of boys think occasions of late the pastor and the flock d*7' °-c“'°nally Farmer T.tmin would 
they know more than their father,, after offered to sell a lot of land to a prominent look dowa *‘hU carpet bsg. As he did 
they come to be boys, they ’kind of’ find dry goods merchant who lived next neigh- 10 he ,hook eith gl««-

4-, tben oam« *° ‘he bor to the church, and an influential dti- The Bunkum farmer had not baenseirid
■ was ... a 7 thwr pa!en,al progenitor 2:° 01 ‘be 'Hab-’ five minutes when he was approached by a

Z "n Г “ '*W,uUg’ kno" nothing The dry good, an made the church a fellow with a shsrp inquisitive nose mid a
alter au. Boy. who lely on other, to too гомоп.ЬІе offer for all the land the holi- checked suit. ’Ah, ha !'thought T.tman
gréa an extent, are not going to become ne” PeoPIe bad tor sale, bat the bargain as the stranger extended bis hand ‘I’ve
Napoleon., or Glsdatooea. Many a boy -« eot closed on account of a difference got you.’
would ’.lune’ but for the very dependency 01 two dollarl P” foot and ao the matter 'I believe I know you,’ .aid the sh.ro.
.«її Г " h!' Ьевп ,cc“"‘omed. WhUe ‘hung fire’ till a week or so ago, when the nosed individual. -Let me see you are
.till other, “shine” from the very nature P“‘orand deacon, of the holiness syna- from-’ " ‘ 7 *"
tr.L. I!i1h0,l.l0° :yT \bi* «sill note the gogue held * ‘oounoil of war’ and decided 
trait. Of the boot-buck. that unless the merchant bought the lot at
eith.T„intaa1,r ГІ,0ІГО them'«1ro' "‘о. “« pric« -роп it. that it was to be 
dafanM, bachelor’, or m.rrisd men, if les.ed to one ol their congregation who

■nee ü* rDle' lhey sre not much would build » cow stable on the land and
medium ,P?r* * ‘°rt °‘ ,PMol»’’"g ‘b« merchant was notified to this effect and 
and growing daughter,*™™*' W,tb elegibIe ,elu,ed ‘° gi,« ,he Pr‘=« asked whereupon 

Alter hoy. have lorasken the nsth. of ,tM erec',0"°f th»™- «tsble was decidid 
baohelordom, and are on the hi.V 7 І aP»n “d the work commenced, and the 
married Me. тисГГ^^Гп»,- " П°’ * ГЄ"І,Є<1 *b' ‘"bi'«

tteir partners, aa to whether that life .lull 
ba one ol misery or happinem, inaamuch a. 
a cranky, cantankerous, selfish, 
given-to-amusemente, kind of

Bicycles read » great deal of religious literature, 
and he bis been mixed up with жЧ sorts of 
people in his time, but he is of the opinion 
that such an act is the most unholy deal he 
ever knew or heard of in his natural life.

People who profess to ba Reformers and 
who claim to be living spotless from the 
world and to be true types of the meek and 
lowly Nsz Irene should make an effort to use 
their neighbor fairly. The religionof the pre
sent time when put to the test even among 

of the people who profess to be "liv
ing without sia” don’t panout to any very 
vast extent. This was very ably dealt 
with by that eloquent divine Rev. W. B. 
Hinson in the first baptist church, last Sun
day evening when he boldly stated that 
Col. Ingersoll's infidelity was harmless 
when compared with the infidelity of the 
church. Building a cow stable is 
of buisness to the average citizen but when 

men who claim to be living and 
walking tin eaith 
lection, will maliciously erect a stable 
close up against a respectable mans home, 
and darken his rooms, and cause an offen
sive odor to injure the health ol the home 
and annoy the vicinity by having a cow in 
such close proximity to bis place, it is pretty 
near time to question whether or not there 
is any such a blessing as satisfaction 
or perfect holiness. If there is, it is quite а 
distance from some monitorians who cla:m 
to possess it; it is sail that an injunction 
will be obtained by the merchant

Rich Velveteens
•end upon.

Silk Velvetsand
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

For Promenade Costumes, Blouses, Tea Gowns, Dinner Dresses, Children's 
Dresses and Cloaks, Millinery, Trimming, and Art Decorative purposes

Black and Colored Velveteens; Rich, Silky Pile .- Dresden Velveteens ;

IT Sp°‘ Velveteens ; Dresden Silk Velvets, very stylish for blouses ; Miroir
m , v-,1," ? ,the new ColorlngS ,or т,ШпегУ ; Black and Colored Silk Velvets 
Black Silk Velvets, 30 inches wide, fer capes and dresses.

for a bicycle buy 
*irse. They are 
not $110 may be 
bargains unless 
reliable A j> A

)RDS
a few

fK50. in sinless per- « іV’ [ ÆrJo&n.

pecially equipped fac- 
i supervision of the 
is the sort of bicycle 
and more? the $60 
ts at $80 and more ; 
re unequalled vaijf?

1 Columbian 
imbia agent,
ЗГЗГЗГ5

SBSzUSa’-r.Tthere hsm’t a nice, quiet little place some- ma"aged ”bP <h= key ol the door in his lokey. I seen e snike Pandbhetore гі'стИн 
where where a friend cen talk with a friend Гт° ;кп!?!'0Га le ‘ , room. He re- move71 sfuok my gru’.'bin" h« thrangh ri

юЕВЕчЕ SStSS
■Ik°nowJjrat “еРивоеШ іТе'пГоу'Га Ц™ТГеїІЇ^Г 7 ^ T*“Я*** ™ ‘К »£ .“.їе 
bl°The“onwe might a, well go і, ^піо^ГвІÆ

yon're sure it’, sale walking ,n the afreet . Why, j on could rob that tool The editor gave the visitor a eentle haw
with as much money a. I’ve got in this here before his eye, and he wouldn't know it. hew. 6 gentle haw
satchel ’ T.tZn hefrdT,r8’S'„a,Cto„ • v ‘That’, all right.’said the visitor, moving

At the word money Silas detected an strikiog the top of the table. TheThe tôîk’wknm^'toie‘уеїг*-ІШР]«’{°,?,Ь 
expression of eagernees and pleaanre on ’«<1 them prying at the lock. P.ciently that tbit was a genntoe 'copperhead Ihen
ЇЗГмД‘ї.а35ХГ Iss-Sv't-* «S1 “ "" ■“ " * -

■Aint yon afraid,’ , rid he, ’ of being and the table was tnmbûd^er intoe m'd 
robbid ? 1 scramble for the door.

‘Well, you jut bet yonr sweat life the Then he heard 
fellow who opens Silas Tatmao’e valse will 
be sorry, ’ and the Bunkum firmer emitted 
inwardly.

Here Cunningham turned on a little side 
street, leading his friend by tbe arm.
About ЬаГ-wey up tha block they turned 
into a dark and dingy looking little saloon.
Cunningoam spoke familiarly to the bar
keeper, who directed them to a wine 
in the back of the place. The two sat 
down at the table and were joined by three 
other men. One of them was a tat man,

. , . , wameet ^reception the who triad to get Tatman to play cards scoundrel had ever met with. .jMt ,or P 7
,, „*'““,СаШв ,n lr°m BuQkum, Bunkum Another one of the men wore a while 

7 °“P’ * T C0Uld g0 t0 the v««‘ a«d a polka dot necktie. He did all
т“ГьіГ.с7.ТТвГ, “Га ,hu ' *" ^ talki4t- aad aft«« Cunningh im had
1, k I. T . '? °‘d,"g Ва“ ,ma11 d a -««de in the fellow’s eer,
wilted Mr .to !* “’“" °Ul' he could hardly keep hie eyes off the car- 
Chicaoo С'Є,ЄГЄ“ ‘C0D men io P«‘"h»g. He ws. in roiuced to T.tman

n . . , as Thos. W. Bloomfield, the Board ofBuukum „ also renowned for it. large Trade man.
disposition^of tod 166 W*rlik”‘n,d lgr0UCb7’ 'n 8eem" Mr‘ Tatmsn,’ .aid Bloomfi-ld, 
bn ь °CCTnla ІП Tatman’' -'bat you are very careless with,our
limb 7 buag,one 01'h«« nests Irom the ey. Mr. Cunuiugham tell, me you 
limb ol a locust tree. It a gigantic I it in your satchel.’ 
specimen and the terror of the neighbor- -You bet I have got a lot of money in

that ’ere old carpet-bag. I was kinder 
thinkin’ of spectulatin’ with it.’

‘Perhaps you would like me to invest it 
with wheat. I think you could make a bie 
stake.’

‘I’m kinder afraid of Iosin’ it.’
‘Oh, not at all ; not if it’s well invested.

People only lose their money through 
lessees. But of coursa some one bai to 
lose money to keep the stuff properly in 
circulation.’

‘Well I hiin’t got much money to I ee 
aid I’m afeared if I was to open that ’ere 
bag that mine would gat to circuitin', and 
?ou bet it would circulate mighty dern 
fast.’

і

to com-
pell the holiness defendants in this cue to 
remove the stable and the white faced cow 
from their present location.

BUNCO MEN СНВСКВП.tford, Conn.
HI. Expedient to Get Even With thn 

Strangers.
There ire four men in Chicago who will 

never lorgct Silas T.tman’. visit to the 
city. It will be miny days before thoee 
same men will be able to show up again 
at the depot, to prey on the confidence ol 
rural strangers.

When Silas came to town Saturday be 
came with the avowed intention of reveng
ing himself on a smooth-spoken young man 
who had met him on a former visit and bad 
relieved him of a carpet sack containing 
the visitors money and the return ticket. 
He did not expect to encounter the same 
fellow, but made up bis mind to admin
ister to the first man who claim :d to 
know him the

sellI to jobbers or middlemen, 
dnity let us know.

CHILIAN trOATBN.

heavens* Th ’ T® 036 flBy: *Grdet T,e,r bOVonTe B^muphere. Uneqae'ed 
ri^d.’ УГЄ °rM"' *”d ,he d00r . The most strikiog feature, of the Chilian 

The howls and yelps which followed С“!Є’ ' aIParai“° and Santiigo are those 
brought the birt.nder and the proprietor ol '* w,meD- Certainly" nowhere else in 
to the scene. The Bunkum farmar seizad South America, if on all the western hem-

U ГьГ:°:,7р',°„іРр zi °ь^,“'ооьа' i,pber,'.i‘ih,re to b« '-h» » -rge.heard the door crash fa as one of the men РГ0Р°Гі.10п oi Рге“У women in a total 
on the inside deal: it a blow with a chair. P°Puletlon.
Over bis shoulder he saw a stream of bor- The Spaniards say that the very air

re,re.t ;o^:„7,:::r,pe',ectd№kpm;nto'
m the alley across the street, Tatman saw tea.ure,
his five frimdi limping ont ot the saloon to 
the ambulance which had been called, and 
which bad backed up to the curbstone —
Chicago Inter-Ojean.

і Hackaman, in that neighbor- 
the advent of a new infantile as- 
1 different from that of 
«boring Hackaman * 
concern, and names

ie a mitter
------ are now

icated. causing confusion. The 
kamans are great-great-grand 
d the family is noted for its 
.““fi'i* Wro Wyrough, living to 
re old Besides these mention- 
number of the Hackamans live 
a little more distant.

ї
However that may be, it is a fact that 

the proportion of beautiful 
ієїпіп the cities mentioned is remarkable. 
The pure blood of the German, French and 

в ABLY spring 8NAKB 8 TOBY. EtlglBh has mingled with the Indo-Spanish
TH. . F.r„ lmtVoeHhe‘îoadôaSp.W„“htbe 6raCCe“d

ЗЧь1,у -y -from hi, desk to recognize hi, visitor be *”d gra“'and w.lk with the 
tailed at firet in „cognition, hut after a -’«g’-g. v.nle slnia ol the EogUsh
minute it came to him all right. •

’How are you ?' he.lid heaitity. What’s b ®Cbilian 
the good word ie London, and -hat the Ї!* „7 b‘ °Je ,or'be Spaniards and 
mischief have yon done with your whijkeia p' E,n.'оИ ,, ,7 *“ lQd°-

"Moved ’em,’smiled theviLor. "Spring’s TZ J T T ,ттРП'ЄІ^’ 
about here, and I didn’t need 'em. But I *"/ and al1 'bem when referred to a, the
eaven't go, .„у „me to waste. I corns in Z Ґ°Т
on my way to the train to tell you of a -o Promenades or when shopping,
queer snake story up our way.’ "d‘.Dg and “’tending to ordinary social

‘Isn’t i, a little eirly for snake stories ?' T ТьГ Tl T “ 
suggested the editor. “Y1 the,r s,sl«ts further north.

•Yes, for this year’s crop, butthitonei, Wb' « «'tending church services, how- 
a last year’s one, that I jus, lonud ou,
about yesterday. merv for a m mtua, which has a bew.tchmg

‘Th. n it must be true. Go ahead with ^“^ctwhen w.>rn by on з ot these glorious 
it. Take a chiir, won’t you ?’ eenoritis. The mantua ie the

•No.!'1.-and su’s to be read, to star, Х'їгГ,',,  ̂Гтгі"'” mon type 
when 1 ve finished. Yon see, last year I of beauty, though a mignificent tj pe7ot 
had a hired h»nd on the farm that 1 had blo”d« >» not uncommon. Tin brunettes 
never sren till the d»y he asked tor work .h"T« cl«ar. «I've skins, their eyes big and

Tl d T! P""7b‘d’ “d 1 -kb™ ° In^boffi VMpg7 riso^md Santi^^women
right in without a word except to tell him acts as conductors on ihe street cars. The 
that il he got drunk I’d turn him off. He cars Bre double-decked and the conductor, 
said he wasn’t a drinking man and be went T^0 wear® • smart uniform, bas a seat on 
right ,0 work tn the hay fieid. He w.sn’t ІесЛЙтМ ІЬ^^га 
the best worker I ever hired, but he was get on, and aim rings the register with 
eteady, and we got al .rg all right till the which *11 the cars are fitted, without’ iiav- 
fourth dey he waa with me. That day I 'Dg ber *«*‘" She is affable, polite, even-
r„’to,'hhedb‘madd 1 he"d*7eU' “dl ЬиТіьГт.*і"ея‘Г-™т°,'“т! w",7°M
ran to the door and seen my hired man fly
ing around the field as il the old

WONDERFUL CAT.
Cold bath and Washes la iha 

Wash Bowl.

day, when Jetty wai a little 
mistress found him sitting in а 
f water which somebody had 
ft standing. He seemed to 
>1 bath so much that he want- 
ack to it arter his mis‘rase had 
t.
leerest thing that Jetty does 
is feet. A wooden mop pail 
Ie in a certain place, partly 
iter to prevent it from going

Jetty goes to the pail, bal- 
‘ on tfae edge ot it, dips one 
water till it is thorougly wet, 

Iry. He does the same with 
’W ; then, turning round and 
•awe on tbe edge, he bathes 
n the fame way. 
is a true story, and as you 
ïarly all cats dislike water, 
et their feet it they can avo d 
Ige that J -tty ie » very re- 
—N 0. Picayune.
3aae Of Mild Envy.

і a Urge men,’ sail Fellaire 
istj* Rufus—regarding with 
thletic vagabond who lad 
і the afreet to aak lor a dime, 
big, huaky man even il he 
ugh powder to blow him up. 

wiah I had your six-foot 
had a toot as big as yours.’ 
the gratified hobo, 

ntly rejoined Fellaire. -If I 
k yon all over town, you 
, hoiking scoundrel I You’ve 
town till everybody k’jows
і a particle of pride in' car 
haft way to San Francisco 
living on the fat ot the 

If ж dollar, and if yon're 
wn in two hours I'll turn 
e police as a nuisance.— 
mago Tribune
t Wall etxtl.tioi. 
men, who will tell yon 

la of leather yon will wear 
in i lifetime, end hoar 

à yon will est, provided 
he Biblical limit al “three 
■aa juat finished ion. odd 
* nail growth. He finds 
hnmao being enta away 

irty-aecond pait of an inch 
сг a little more than an 

»ch year. He also finds 
th of life the world 

— that there are 1 800,- 
n ter nails in each geners-

I women to be

BOWTHBY ТЖЖЛГЛ HBIOBSOB.

women seems

c mmon

‘Well, if you did lose it it would stick to 
some one’s fingers.’

‘Yon bet your blame life she would, and 
she’d stick purty gol-derned fast.’

‘8з you don t want me to invest it for 
yoaP'

•I'm a little bit scary ’boat puttin’ it in 
wheat.’

‘No risk ’ whatever,’ said Bloomfield. 
•Why, I can tell you, Mr. Tatman, a good 
speculator con pick money off the trees 
here in Chicago.’

Bloomfield’s expression tickled Tatmsn. 
He laughed uproariously, and then said

•You can pick it off toe trees in Bunkum, 
too, but joa can’t keep it long, ’cause it 
circulates ton dern fast.’

ssrpenr
himselt was after him. Whan he seen me 
he headed my way, and os he went put me 
I could see a short, stumpy, mottled snake 
hanging to his leg at the ankle. He flew 
around the barn, yelling at every jump and 
I took after him and oaught him 
in a clump of woods about 
yards from the barn, where h» drop
ped, plum tuckered out. When I got to 
him the snake was gone, but the marks ot 
his t» eth were on bis leg, and I bustled to 
і be house and got a quart bottle of liq 
I keep tor snake bites and othfcr house
hold purposes, and soon had him loaded 
down to the guards. He was sorer by next 
morning and all light, and the day after 
he went to work again. « He stayed with 
me e m mth alter that and left when I had 
no work tor him, and I tell you that in the 
four or five weeks I bad him that snake 

very often that a teller CâU8ht ит the tame w»> six times, and to 
meet such kind friends as you are in a eave our necks we could never find the 
strange city, and it's kinder soothin’ to make. Sometimes it would nab him bv 
ho^. toiW’. içAv.V hi. money w.th tSe h.nd when he wx. wo,kin’in the 
.boatufhoar ’ aS7te “ *nd ,0.т"‘ітм “another, but it would tl-
Гт dotS “ t ”d'-«K- ЄЄ0ВІ<,Г™ “d 7dl
room «tom* the door behmd him. -No. lor the queer p„t,’..id theriritor

Always
Seasonable...‘Bnnknm,’ replied Tatman.

‘To be sure ; Bunkum. And your
200is-’

‘Tatman.’
‘Why, of course. How 

Tatman P’

By this time the men were growing im
patient, and Tatman noticed that they 
loaked more frequently and longer at the 
carpet big. He thought it about time to 
take his revenge, so be said : —

‘Well, gentlemen, 1 г. скоп I’d better be 
be а-goin’, end I’d like to bave th»t ’ere 

with you. so as it’ll be safe while I 
hunt np a etoppin’ place.’

The men were perfectly willing to ac
comodate Farmer Tatman. They assured 
him that the carpet-bag and its contents 
would be perfectly safe, and that they 
would b ) willing to wait until he came back. 

•Much obliged, gentlemen,’ and Tatman 
*Tisn4

The line of work done 
by UNGAR makes a 

person’s wearing apparel 
always seasonable.

If your clothes are in 

good condition, yet faded, 
have them sent to Ungar 

at once, and-you will be 
surprised at the effect.

am you, Mr.

‘Tolerable,’ nnd T.tmin looked down et 
hi. hornet, end ohnckled.

‘My name’. Cunningham,' went on the 
stronger, grasping one of Silt.' binds in 

new ebode. both his own. ’You remember when I was 
But tbe wont feature of the whole bosi- visiting in Bunkum e tew veirs ago with 

mnh “““able i. bonedo.. np to th. Banker-.- Oh, Iran never remember
E DErtner toTT" I' °“Y“h' fiQe,t d”«"ing house, names. You know whom I msen, though, 

moat necessarily make it aught bnttiLs. to.T.ki'7-0,.Jl0“°t0“ “d rah” ,h" trom He’* Л« le,d‘n8 b*nk«« ■“ jonr town.’ 
ant for the unlommste yonng man who., to , . ' , ^ ,oat 1 wlod»’' not more There never was a banker within twenty
lot it may be to become tindto snob a one lw0, fee‘ lr°m the same place, and the mUe. of Bnnknm, but Farmer Tatman
the more especially as beys art always .„of,' tJtora htaT! Г'Т.*?*1/ “ * '0hbme ”“„pl!,i'’g * b“d- •» •» «id, -Know im P 
sweet tempered, unselfish, thoughtful, and tant ZV™ b f ,b* laBd »“ 'xorhi- WoU. I should say I do. Yon mean old 
ever kind, not-ot all-disagreeable—U t lrate‘ “ Ter7 indignant, and bo is Squire Jones.’
«-time,.pets. Bat at the same time, .he ‘heHp”fecl «?*“•" 'Jone. ofoonrra. Ha, Im, Ь. ! Strange

uus cose comes m. He says he hoe * couldn’t remember the name.’

»*? creature’ is in her

k XRTER

40 doses UNCARS
Laundry and Dye Works,
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ш the sweetly ferions face and pose of tie 

young saint, the waU-groeped. raptly list; 
ening angels above, topped by the eon 
ventionalixed figures ot muiic and poetry. 
The whole gives evidence ot fine poetic 
fancy, excellent art, and is particularly 
strong in the decorative harmony of its

Two years ago Miss Back was awarded 
Lord Leighton’s price for her drawing 
‘The Mermaid,* and he then—always so 
ready to encourage youthful talent—re
commended her to adopt the artists pro
fession.

In fact ‘The Young St. Cecelia* repre
sents her third success, as last year she ob
tained the George Kekwich’s prize for an 
flluitrwtion of ‘Undine.*

marked his attendance upon the sane and 
the respectable.

He accepted even their uncouth play 
without a snarl or a yelp, hypocritically 
pretending even to like it, and 1 conscient
iously believe would have allowed a tin 
can to be attached to his tail if the hand 
that tied it on were only unsteady, and the 
voice that bade him ‘lie still’ were husky 
with liquor. He would see the whole party 
cheerfully into a saloon, wait outside the 
door, his tongue fairljr lolling from his 
mouth in enjoyment, until they reappeared, 
permit them even to tumble on him with 
pleasure, and then gambol away before 
them, heedless of awkwardly proj icting 
stones and epithets. He would afterward 
accompany them separately home or lie 
with them at cross rotds, until they were 
assisted to their cabins. Then be would 
trot rakishly to his own haunt by the saloon 
door, with the slightly conscious air of hav
ing been a bad dog. yet of having had a 

d time. We never could satisfy our- 
whether his enjoyment arose from 

some mere'.y selfish conviction that be was 
more tecure with the physically and ment
ally incompetent, from some active sym
pathy with active wickedness, or from a 
grim sense of his own mental superiority at 
such moments. But the general belief was 
in his kindred sympathy as a “jailer dog’’ 
with a'l that was disreputable. And this 
was supported by another viry singular 
canine manifestation ; namely, the sincere 
flattery of simulation or imitation.

•Uncle Billy’ Riley for a short time en
joyed the position of being the camp drunk
ard, and at once became an object of 
Bones’ greatest solicitude. He not only 
accompanied him anywhere, curled up at 
bis feet or head, according to Undle Billy’s 
attitude at the moment, but, it was noticed 
began presently to undergo a singular 
alteration ia bis own habits and appear
ances. From being an active, tireltss 
scout and forager, a bold and unovertak- 
able marauder, he became lazy and apathe
tic, allowed gophers to burrow under him 
without threatening to undermine the 
settlement in bis frantic endeavors to dig 
them out, permitted squirrels to fl isli their 
tail s at him à hundred yards away, forgot 
bis usual caches, and left bis favorite bones 
unburied and unblesching in the sun. Hie 
eyes grew dull," his coat lusterless in pro
portion as his companion became blear- 
eyed and ragged ; in running, bis usual 
arrowlike direction began to deviite, and 
it was unusual to meet the pair together 
z’g-zagging up the hill. Indeed, Uncle 
Billy’s condition could be predetermined 
by Bones’ appearance at times when his

A YELLOW DOG-
:

I never know why in the Western States 
of America a yellow dog should be prover
bially considered the acme ot degradation 
and incompetency, nor why the possession 
of one should seriously affect the social 
standing of the possessor. But the fact 
being established, I think we accepted it in 
Battlers Ridge without question. The 
matter of ownership was more difficult to 
settle, and although the dog I bave in my 
mind at the present writing atiached him
self impartially and equally to every one in 
camp no one ventured to exclusively claim 
him. while after the perpetration of any 
canine atrocity, everybody repudiated him 
with indecent haste. ‘Well, I can swear 
he hasn’t been near our shanty for weeks, 
or the retort. ‘He was last seen cornin’ out 
ot your cibic,’ expressed the eagerness 
with which Rattlers Ridge washed it* bands 
ot any responsibility. Yet he was by no 

an unhandsome dog, and it was a 
singular fact that his severest critics vied 
with each other in narrating stories of his 
sagacity, it sight, and agility, which they 
themselves had witnessed. He bad been 
seen crossing the “flume” that spanned 
Grizz’y Canyon at a height ot 900 feet 

lank six inches wide ; he bad 
_ the ‘shoot’ to the

Sou:h Fork a thousand left below and was 
fount sitting on the river batik ‘without a 
scratch’cept that he was lazily givin’ him
self with his off bind paw ;• he bad been 
forgotten in a snowdrift in a Sierran shell 
and had come home in the early spring 
with the conceited complacency ot an Al
pine traveller and a nlumpoess alleged to 
nave been the result of an exclusive diet ot 
buried mail bags and their contents ; he 
was generally believed to read the ad
vance election posters and disappear a_ day 
or two before the candidates and the 
band—which he hated—came to the Ridge ; 
he was suspected ot having overlooked 
Colonel «Johnson’s band at poker, ana ot 
hiving conveyed to the colonel’s adversary, 
by a succession ot howls, the danger of 
betting against four kings While these 
statements were supplied by wholly un
supported witnesses, it was a very human 
weakness of Rattlers E dge that the 
responsibility ot corroboration was pissed 

to the dog himself, and be wes looked 
consummate liar. ‘Swoopin’

-

ТІМ Я ВРВЯТ IK ВИ AVI NO.whom Bones was already an old fnend, 
would be glad if any of the camp would 
visit their old favorite whenever they de
sired, and assure themselves thet he was 
well cared for. I am afraid that the bait 
thus ingeniously thrown out had a good 
deal to do wi‘h our ultimate yield
ing. However, the reports of those 
who visited Bones were 'wonderful 
and marvelous. He was residing there in 
state, lying on rugs in ths drawing-room, 
coiled up under the judicial desk in the 
Judge’s study, sleeping regularly on the 
mat outside Miss Pinkey’s bedroom door, 
or lazily snapping at flies on the Judge’s 
lawn. ‘He’s as y aller as ever,’ said one of 
our informants, ‘but it don’t somehow 
to be the same back that we used to bunk 
clods over in the old time just to see him 
scoot out of the duet.’

And I may reluctantly record a fact 
which I am aware all lovers of dogs will 
indignantly deny, and will be furiously 
bayed at by every faithful hound since the 
day of Ulysses. Those who call upon the 
Judge in ‘store clothes’ he would sniff at 
them as it detecting and resenting 
them superficial exterior. The rest 
he simply paid no attention to. 
The more familiar term ot ‘Bonesv,’ 
formerly applied to him as in our rare mo
ments of endearment, produced no re
sponse. This pained, I think, some of the 
more yonthlul of us, but, through some 
strange human weakness, it also increased 
the camp’s respect for him. Nevertheless, 
we spoke ot him familiarly to strangers at 
the very moment he ignored ns. I am 
afraid that we also took some p line to point 
out that he was getting fat and unwieldy 
and losing bis elasticity, implying cover’ly 
that his choice was a mistake and bis life a

A year after he died in the odor of 
sanctity and resp?ctability, being found one 
morning, coiled up and stiff, on the mat 
outside Miss Piokey’s door. When the 
news was conveyed to ns we asked per
mission, the camp being in a prosperous 
condition’ to e rect a stone over hie grave. 
But when it came to the inscription we 
could only think of the two words mur
mured to him by Miss Piokey, which we 
always believe tff* cted bis conversion :

‘Good Dog ’

A LIFE OF MARTYRDOM.in band, as Misf Piokey was about to step 
into it. Bones was standing by her ride, 
confidently looking into the interior, and 
had apparently selected his own seat on the 
lap ot Judge Preston in the «orner, when 
Miss Pinkey held up the sweetest of admoni
tory fingers. Then taking bis head between 
her two bands, again she looked into his 
piercing eyes and simply said ‘Good dog,’ 
with the gentlest of emphasis on the adjec
tive, and popped into the coich. The six 
bay horses started as one, the gorgeous 
green and gold vehicle bounded forward, 
the red dust rose behind, and the yellow 
dog danced in and out of it to the very 
ybtekiris ot the settl 
soberly returned.

A day or two latter he was missed—but 
the fact was afterward known that he was 
at Spring Valley, the country town where 
Miss Preston lived—and he was forgo*ten. 
A week afterward be was missed again, but 
lor a longer period, and then a pathetic 
letter from Sacremento, for tin storekeep
er’s wife ; ‘Would you mine,’ wrote Miss 
Pinkey Preston, asking some of the boys 
to come over here to Sacramento, and 
bring back Bones P I don’t mind having 
the dear dog walk out with me at Spring 
Valley, where every one knows me, but 
here be does make one so notiecable, on 
account ot his color. I'vj got scarcely a 
a frock that he agrees with. He doeen’t go 
with my pink muslin, with that lovely buff 
print he makes the shades lighter. You 
know yellow is so trying. A consultation 
was quickly held by the whole settlement 
and a deputation sent to Sacramento to re
lieve the dear girl. We were all quite in- 
dignaat with Bones—but, oddly enough, I 
think it was greatly tempered with our new 
pride ia him. While he was with us alone 
bii peculiarities bad been scarcely appre
ciated. but the recurrent phrase ‘that yal- 
1er dog that they keep at Rattlers,’ gava 

mysterious importance along the 
country side as it we bed secured a zoolog
ical curiosity at great expense.

This was farther indicated by a thrilling 
occurrence. A new church had been built 
at the cross roads and an eminent divine 

preach

! some

1
Over *00 D tye of » Man’s Lite Spent In • 

Berber»* Shop,

People as a rule admire a man who 
possesses a face that shows the bright look 
ot cleanliness and youthfulness of a good, 
clean thave. No matter of how good a 
quality a man’s clothing may be or how 
late the style in which they are made, he 
does not possess that look of refinement 
that naturally belongs to a man if his face 
is marred with a stubby beard. There is 
nothing that will bring about this refined 
effect sowrell as a shave. Yet how many 
people who admire this bringing out of the 
features in such a clear cut and pleasant 
manner really know how much time and 
trouble is taken up in acquiring the youth- 
fulness of countenance that they so much 
admire.

Few people have anything near the cor
rect idea of the time lost by the ordinary 
min in barber shops. The business man 
who looks so natty in correct and well
fitting clothes, with bis smooth, clean face, 
gets shaved on an average of about four 
times a week. When he go?s to the bar
ber’s the first time he may be lucky enough 
to strike a time when there is m customer 
ahead ot him, and as a result he is shaved 
and hick to business agai^ in almost half 
an hour. The next time he goes he is not 
so fortunate, and about thirty-five minutes 
are consumed. The third time may take 
even longer, and the fourth lime in the 
week, which is usually on Saturday, he 
may find quite a number ahead of him, and 
very often he is compelled to wait fully an 
hoar before he is shaved. In this way the 
business man spends on sn average of two 
end a half hours each week in a barber

It does not seem long tor a week, but 
when you calculate the time in this way in 
a lifetime it is enormous. At the above rate, 
which is very low, ths business man, com
puting that he starts shaving when he is 20 
years of age and lives to be 60, continuing 
shaving during the interim, will bave spent 
nearly 217 days in a barber shop. It he 
gets shave! but three times a week, as 
many of them do, be will during the same 
length of t ma as in the above mentioned 
instance have spent nearly 150 days in a 
barber shop.

Toe above is only for the time lost and 
does not include tha expense attached to 
the operation. In the barber shops patron
ized by business men ot any standing what
ever the price of a slave is never less than 
15 cents. Usually, too, there is a tip of at 
least a dime for the barber and a nickel 
for the boy who brushes your hat and 
clothes. This runs the cost of you 
ing up pretty high, especi illy when you 
take into consideration the fact that daring 
an ordinary lifetime a man who gets shav
ed four times a week makes over 8,000 
visits to the barber shop. As the cost ot 
these visits is usually 25 or 30 cents each, 
it can readily be seen that the expense at
tached to the operation during a man’s 
lifetime is no inconsiderate or trifling a- 
mount.

In the shops patronizbd by the working 
classes the prices are not so h:gh, the ex
pense of the laboring classes ia this line 
amounting on an average to about $1 per 
month. Even at this rate it costs the ord 
inary laboring min a few hundred dollars 
during his lifetime for hit indulgence in 
the luxury of a clean shaven face.—Pitts
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

ENDURKD BT THOSE WHO B U FF Ж В 
FROM CONSTANT H ВAB A СНЕ- І

go°! і
One Who Suffered Thus for Over Twenty 

Tears ^Relates Her Experience, Which 
Will Prove Valuable to Other*. t
Among the residents in the vicinity of 

flattawa there is none better known or 
highly esteemed than Mr. and Mrs. 

R. Ranson, who hive been residents ot 
this section for the past fifteen years. 
Mrs. Rtnson has been a great saffeier 
for years, her affliction taking the form 
of dizziness and violent headachas, a$uy 
the attacks would come upon her so sud
denly thst she could scarcely roach her 
bed unaided, and would be forced to re
main for three or four da 
take any nourishment 
more than tongnè can ezpreas. She was 
but seventeen years of age when theao 
attacks first came upon her, and the doc
tor who then attended her, said that in 
bis opinion her life would not extend 
over a few years at most. But more than a 
score of years have since pissed during tie 
greater part of which, it is true, Mrs. 
Ranson was a great sufferer. But that is 
happily now past, and she is enjoying better 
health than ever she did. To a reporter of 
the Tribune Mrs. Ranson told her 
adding earnestly that eh з hope 
perience might prove of benefi 
other sufferer. She said : 
dizziness and intense headaches would 
attack me every three or four weeks, and 
would last from two to four days at each 
attack, and with each attack my suffering 
appeared to grow more intense. I had goed 
medical advice, and tried miny remedies, 
but with no beneficial results. In the ipring 
of 1895 my appetite began to fail, my 
hands and feet would swell, and my heart 
would palpitate violently. I was utterly 
discouraged and felt that I would not live 
much longer. Ooe day my daughter urged 
me to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, 
but I taken bo much medicine with no 
benefit that I re'used. However, she went 
to town and got four boxes, and to please 
her more than for any hope ot benefit 
I agreed to take them. I did not find 
the first box do me any good, but by 
the time I had taken the second my ap
petite began to improve and I could sleep 
better. I then began to have faith in 
them and as I continued their use found
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round vere and callin’ yourself a poker 
sharp, are yo ? Scoot ! you yailow pizin !’ 
was a common adjuration whenever the un
fortunate animal in’ruded upon a card 
party. ‘Et tbar was a spark—an atom of 
truth in that dog—I’d believe my own eyes 
that I saw him sitting up and trying to 
magnetize a young bird off a tree. But 
wot are ye goin’ to do with a y aller eqnivo 
cat or like th at P*

last

if 1
; temporary master was invisible. ‘The old 

man must have an awful jag on today.’ was 
casually remarked when an extra fluffiness 
and imbecility was noticeable in the pass
ing Bones. At first it wis believed 
that he drank also, but when care
ful investigation proved this hypoth
esis untenable, he was freely called 
a ‘derned timeservin,’ yaller hypocrite.’ 
Not a tew advanced the opinion that if 
Bones did not actually lead -Uncle B lly’ 
astray, he at least ‘s'avered him over and 
coddled him until the old 
in bis wickedness.’ 
to a compulsory divorce between them, and 
Uncle Billy was happily dispatched to a 
neighboring town sed a doctor. Bones 
appeared to miss him greatly, ran away tor 
two days, and was supposed to have visited 
him, to have been shocked at his convales- 
ence, and to have been ‘cut’ by Uncle В lly 
in bis reformed character, and* he returned 
to his old active lif з again, and buried ihe 

tten bones. It was said 
.tected trying to lead an 

intoxicated tramp into camp after the 
methods employed by a b ind man’s dog, 
but was discovered in time by the, o' 
course, uncorroborated narrator.

I should be tempted to leave him thus in 
sin, but the 

acity wmen compelled me to trans- 
faults and iniquities obliges 

describe his ultimate and somewhat monot
onous relormation, which came from no 
fault of hie own. It was a joyous day at 
Rattlers Ridge that was equally the advent 
of bis change of heart and the first stage 
coach that bad boon induced to diverge 
from the high road and s‘op regularly at 
our settlement. Flags were 
the postofiL-e and Polk's saloon, 
was flying from the brass band that

ope
s

feel
in

I have said that he was yellow, or, to 
use the ordinary exprès ion, “yaller.” In
deed, I am inclined to believe much of the 
ignomiiy attached to the epiththet lay in 
this favorite pronunci ation. Men who 
habitually spoke of a yellow bird,” a yel
low hammer,” a “yellow leaf,” always al
luded to him as a “yaller dog.” He 
tainly was yellow. Alter a bath—usually 
compulsory—he presented a decided gam • 
boge streak down bis back from the top 
of bis forehead to the stump of his tail, 
fading in bis sides and flmks to a delicate 
straw color. His breast, 1-gs, and feet, 
-when not reddened by “slumgullin”' m 
which te was fond of wading, were white. 
A few attempts at ornamental decoration 
trom the I idia ink pot c-f the storekeeper 
faded, partly through the yellow dog's ex
cessive agility, wbivh would never give the 
paint time to dry on him, and paitly 
through bis success in tranferring bis 
markings to the trousers and blankets of 
1lie camp. The size and shape of the tail, 
-which bad been cut oil before bis intro
duction to Rattlers Ridge, was a favorite 
sour:e ot epecu’ation to the miners, both 
as determining his breed and his moral re
sponsibility in coming into camp in that 
detective condition. ТЬзге was a general 
opinion that he couldn’t have looked worse 
with a
a gratuitous effrontery. His best feature 
was bis eyes, which were a lustrous Van 
dyke brown and sparkling with intelli 
but here again he suffered from evo 
through envi -onment, and their original 
trustful openneis was marred by the ex
perience ot watching for flying stones, sods 
and passing kicks trom behind, so that the 
pupils w-re continually reverting to the 
outer anule ot the eyelid. There 
currence ot anticipation in this which I fear 
tew of ‘the boys’ ever disappointed. Never
theless none ot these characteristics decided 
the v.xed question of his breed. His speed 
and scent pointed to a ‘hound’ and it is 
related that on one occasion he was laid on 
the trail of a will rat with suub success 
that he followed it apparently out of the 
State, returning at tin end of two weeks 
footsore, but blandly conten’ed.

Attaching himself to a prospecting party 
he was sent under the same belief, ‘into the 
brush’ to drive off a bear, uln was sup
posed to be haunting the campfire. He 
returned into the unarmed crcle and 
scattering the whole party. After this 
the theory of his being a hunting dog 
was abandoned. Yet is was said—on 
the usual uncorroborated evidence—that 
he bad ‘put up’ a quail and bis qualities as 
a rctriev r were for a long time accepted, 
until during a shooting expedition for wild 
ducks, it was discovered that the one 
he had brought back bad never been shot, 
and the party was obliged to compound 
damages with an adjacent settler. His 
fondness for paddling in the ditch3s and 
‘slumguUing’ at one time suggested a 
•water spaniel ; he could swim and would 
cccss:onaIIy bring out of the river sticks 
and pieces of bark that had been thrown 
in, but as he always had to be thrown in 
with them and was a good-sized dog. his 
acqnatic reputation faded also.^ He re
mained simply a ‘yaller dog.’ What more 
could be said? His actual name was

Вbad come trom San Francisco to havi
judg
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pening sermon. After a caretc 
ition of the camp's wordrobe and 

felicitous exchange ot apparel, a few of us 
deputed to represent Rattlers at the 

Sunday service. In our white ducks, straw 
hits, and flannel blouses we were sufficient
ly picturesque and distinctive as ‘honest 
miners,’ to be shown off in the Iront pews. 
S ated near the prettiest girls, who offered 
us their hymn books, in the cleanly odor 
ot feib pine shavings, and ironed muslin, 
and blown over by the spires of our own 
woods through the open windows, a deep 
sense of the eliding peace ot ChnstiA' 
communion settled upon us. At this su
preme moment some one wbiipered in an 
awestricken whisper, ‘Will you look at 
Bcnes P’

We looked

I 1і oia man got conceited 
This undoubtedly led NEURASTHENIA.

mjself constantly getting better. When I 
had finished the fourth box both myself and 
friends were surprised to find that I bad 
not had a headache for more thin six 
weeks, the*action of my heart had become 
regular, and I could sleep soundly all night. 
I was still weak, however, and decided to 
continue the use of the pills, which I did 
until three more boxes ware us d. Since

Weakened Nerves and Nerv
ous Diseases Are Uniting 

Off Thousands.
! past with his forgo 

that he was once d Paine’s Celery Compound Makes 
Nervous People Well and 

Strong

then I have been stronger than at any time 
for years before and have not had an ache 
or pain. I can do my work, have a new 
interest in life and feel ten years younger. 
I feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will do 
for others what they have done for me, and 
believing this I am glad to make my story 
public in the hope that it will be of value 
to some sufferer.”

Mrs. Rinson's husband and mother were 
both present and say that they look upon 
her recovery as miraculous. They further 
said і hit many and many a night they bad 
sat up keeping hot cloths on her head, that 
being the only treatment that bad helped 
her, before she began tha use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

This great remedy enriches and purifies 
the blood, strengthens the nerves, and in 
this way goes to the root of disease, driv
ing it from the system, and curing 
other remedies fail.

Every box of the genuine
Pills, has the trade mark on the wrap- 

per around the box, and the purchaser can 
protect himielf from imposition by refus
ing all others. Sold by all dealers at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2 50.

Bones had entered tha 
church and gone up in the gallery through 
a pardonable ignorance and modesty, but 
perceiving his mistake, was now calmly 
walking along she gallery rail before the 
astounded worshipers. Reaching the end 
he paused Ьг a moment end looked care 
lesely down. It was about fifteen le t to 
the floor below, tli3 simplest jump in the 
world for the msuntain-bred Bones. 
Daintily, gingerly, lazily, and yet with a 
conceited airiness of manner, as if, human 
ly speaking, he had one leg in bis pocket 
and was going to do it on three, he cleared 
the d stance, dropping just before the 
chancel, without a sound, turned himself 
around three times and hy comfortably

Thnee deacons were instantly in the aisle 
coming up before the eminent divine, who, 
we fancied, wore a restrained smile. We 
heard the hurried whispers, ‘Belongs to 
them.’ ‘Quite a local institution here, you 
know !’ ‘Don’t like to offend seneioilities,’ 
and the minister’s 
as he went on wit 
month ago we would have repudiated 
Bones ; tod іу we sat there in slightly 
supercilious attitudes as if to indicate that 
any affront offered to Bones would be an 
insult to ourselves, and followed by an in
stantaneous withdrawal in a body.

All went well until the minister, lifting 
nion table,
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same veracity which comnelU 
cribe hie

Health is the first and most important 
thing in this life of ours. Health is a 
blessing far beyond our computation ; it is 
vastly more important than wealth or great 
social distinction.

One ot tbs most dreaded troubles of the 
present day is nervousness. It is general
ly acknowledged that nervous diseases are 
growing alarmingly prevalent in our midst.

The causes that lead to Neurasthenia 
weakness of the nerves, are many, 
ness cares, feverish haste after richts, 
social and household worries, sexual and 
alcoholic excesses all contribute to the 
breaking down and physical ruin of 
thousands ot men and women.

In words ot truth end soberness we set 
before the sick and sill cted the claims of 
Paine’s Celery Compound as a quick relief 
and certain cure for all forms of nervous 
diseases. It is a perfect restorer of nerve 
force and power to the weakened and 
debilitated system. Prominent men and 
women, all over the country, have renew
ed their lives and kept their places in busi
ness and in society by usin® Paine's Celery 
Compound. In all large cities, where ner
vous diseases era most frequently seen, the 
best physicians prescribe Paine’s Celery 
Compound with immense success.

The following latter fiom Mrs. Alfred 
Perry, Port Maitland, N. S , proves that 
Paine’s Celery Compound has no equal for 
the cure of nervous diseases in whatever 
form they may present themselves :

‘For two years my system was all run 
down, and I suffered more than I can des
cribe trom nervous prostration and in
somnia ; at times I almost lost my reason 
from severe pain at base of the brain. My 
husband advised me to try Paine's Celery 
Compound, which I did, and the effects 
were wonderful. I soon began to sleep 
well, the pain left my head, my whole 

strengthened, and I 
enjoying very good health.

‘1 would cheerfully recommend Paine’s 
Celery Compound to any one suffering 
from like troubles. You have my best 
wishes tor the future вассзів of your ex
cellent remedy.’
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he detested. The sweetest girl in the 
county—Pinkey Preston—daughter of the 
County Judge, and hopelessly beloved by 
all Rattlers Ridge, stepped from the coach 
which she had glorified by occupying as an 
invited guest. ‘ What makes him run away ?’ 
she asked qui kly, opening her lovely eyes 
in a possible innocent wonder that any
thing could be found to runaway trom her.

‘He don’t like the braes band,’ we ex
plained eagerly. ‘How funny,’ murmured 
the young girl, ‘is it as out ot tuns as all 
that ?’ This irresistible witticism would 
have been quite enough for us—we did 
nothing but repeat it to eatli other all the 
next day, but we were positively transport
ed when we saw her gather her dainty 
skrits in one hand and trip off through the 
red dust toward Bones, who, with his eyes 
over his yellow shoulder, had halted in the 
road and half turned in mingled disgust 
and rage at the spectacle ot the descend
ing trombone. We held our breath. 
Would Bones evade her as he did all of us 
at such moments, or would be save our 
reputation, and consent to accept her for 
the moment as a pretty inebriate, 
came nearer ; he saw her ; he began to 
«lowly quiver with excitement, his stump 
of a tail vibrating with such rapidity that 
the loss of the. missing portion was scarcely 
noticeable.

Suddenly she stopped before him, took 
his yellow head between her lit'le hands, 
lifted it, and looked into his handsome 
brown eyes with her two lovely blue one i. 
What passed between them in that magneti з 
glance no one ever knew. She returned 
with him ; said to him casually, ‘We’re not 
afraid of brass bands, are we P’ to which he 
apparently a quiesced, at least stifling his 
disgust of them while he was tear her, 
which was nearly all the time. During the 
speeches—we did noth’ng without speeches 
at Rattlers—her gloved hand and his yel
low Lead were always seen together, at the 
coming ceremony—her public checking of 
Gre< ba Bill’s ‘waybill’ on behalf of the 
township with a gold pencil, presented to 
her by the stage company, Bones’ joy, far 
from knowing no bounds, apparently frnew 
nothing but them, and he witnessed it ap
parently in the air. No one dared to inter
fere ; for the first time » local pri< e in 
Bones sprang up in our hearts, and we lied 
to each other front him openly and shame
lessly. Then the time came for parting. 
We were standing by the coach door, hat

Dr. WilUams’
Pink

prompt, ‘By no mean 
h his service. A short

Gallantry In the Rough.

It was just alter a severe rain. The gut
ters were flooded. She was tired after her 
shopping expedition and anxious to get the 
fi'st car for home, but there was a small 
oeean between her and the centre of the 
street. ‘What shall I do ?' she thought to 
herself, looking anxiously around. ‘Just 
step on my foot, madam,’ said an audible 
voice answering her mental question. 
In front of her stood a rough-looking work
man, hie foot in the middle of the gutter 
stream and his band outstretched. She 
took the band, and, with the utmost court
esy, almost with an air of chivalry, she was 
handed cirefolly across.—New York 
Times.

WON A NOTABLE PRIZE.

London Biyal Drawing Society Medal Goea 
To a Girl of 16.

The award of the bronze medal of the 
Royal Drawing Society of London this year 
is a matter ot enthusiastic interest to young 
art students all over the world, inasmuch 
as it was won by a young woman only 16 
years of age. Miss Nellie Rack.

Since the earliest inauguration of the 
offering prizes for the. best work among 
any given artistic line, artists of undoubted 
génois from Banova and Thorwaldsen have 
entered into eager competition for the ad
vantages which snob badges of distinction 
carry in their train ; for where they do not 
include years of study under most favoring 
conditions, as they so often do, they bring 
to an artist instant and widespread recog
nition ; and it ought to serve as a stimulas 
to the youngest art student in Philadelphia 
Boston, New York, or Denver that youth 
is no bar sinister to such honors.

The drawing which obtained for Miss 
Kuck lo distinguished a success is entitled 
‘The Young St. Cecelia,’ a charmingly 
composed decorative panel, chiefly inter
esting by reason of its original and novel 
manner of treatment.

•Perhaps it was her own sweet youth in 
the blood that lead her imagination away 
from the traditionally, mature Cecilia, and 
made it dwell rather upon the heavenly 
maid when inspiration first dawned upon 
her youthful consciousness. With a few 
clever, effective strokes she has achieved

the large Bible from the commu 
and holding it in both bands before him, 
walked toward a reading stand by the altar 
rails. Bones uttered a distinct growl. The 
minister stopped.

W e, and we alone, comprehended in a 
flash the whole situation ! The bible was 
nearly the size and shape of one of those 
soft clods of sod which we were in the 
playful habit of psinfully launching at 
Bones when he lsy asleep in the sun in 
oYder to see him cleverly evade it. We 
held our breath ! But the opportunity be
longed to onr leader, Jeff Bnggs—-a con
foundedly good-looking fellow, with the 
golden mustache of a northern viking and 
the curls ot an A polio. Secure ia bis 
beauty and bland in his self-conceit, he 
rose from the pew and stepped before the 
chancel.

‘I would wait a minute if I were you, sir,’ 
he said respectfully, ‘and you will see him 
go out quietly.’

‘Whit is wrong ?’ whispered the minister 
in some concern.

•He thinks you are going to heave that 
book at him, sir, without giving him a fair 
slov, as we do.’

The minister looked 
mained motionless with 
bands. Bones arose, walked half way 
down the aisle, and vanished like a yellow 
flash !

With this justifictaion ot bis reputatation,
Bones dssappiared for a week. At the 
end of that time we received a polite note 
from Judge Preston saying that the dog 
had become quite domiciled in their house, 
and begging that their valuable property 
in him would permit him to remain at 
Spring Valley tor an indefinite time. That Lytton emitted a ghostly 
both the Judge and Ins daughter with onee more into the dank
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Trilby1» Foot.system was
The step ’twixt the sublime and ridicu

lous is quickly made. Surely literati^ . 
presents no more grotesque idealization 
than Trilby’s foot, and the numerous wor
shippers that have figuratively speaking 
bent knees end kissed the big toe ot the 
foot, when reason once more comes to 
their rescue, will feel as if the production 
of the genus Ass was perennial. By the 
way did you notice when reading. Trilby 
how highly it commended Putman's Corn 
Extractor, which renders impossible the 
discordant excrescence, corns. Trilby’s 
foot would not be worthy of homage if 
msrred by corns; neither would yours. 
Use Putman’s Corn Extractor.

:

Comparatively Dry.

‘Bones,’ given to him no doubt through the 
provinci il custom ot confounding tha occu
pât! зп ot the individual with his quality, 
Ізг which it was pointed out precedent 
could be found in some old English family 
âmes.

But it Bones generally exhibited no 
rtieular individual ia 
e an exception in

‘This novel’-----
The weary reader at the summer resort 

dropped the work of fiction listlessly to the 
earth.

----- tie as dry—as dry—as’------
He scanned the horizon enthusiastically 

for a smile. .
Suddenly his eye fell on the ground on 

tha shore.
----- ‘as dry as the summer girl’s bathing

costume !’
And the trembling shade, ol Bulwer 

shriek as it sank 
mold.

perplexed but re- 
tbe book in his

preference for any par 
camp he always mad 
favor of drunkards. Even an ordinary 
royetering bacchanalian party brought him 
out from under a tree or a shed і 
keenest satisfaction ; he would accompany 
them through the long straggling 
the settlement, barking his delight 
step or misstep of the revelers, and exhib
iting none ot that mistrust of eye which

Keeps the Food Warm.

A London restaurant uses an electri- 
Iv heated plate to keep one’s food warm. 

So long as the current is turned on, one 
can dine in as leisurely a way aa ba likes. 
There is no dangering of receiving a shook 
from touching the plate.
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D child mast have strayed o^fon the^îreet. that^f!*! 7°“ d° not eccePt 
I The meeting continued in the brightly of Ch*^ ti * ° * j°U re,ect.the A- B* C.

ËÉlPf
train upon Christmea day, when I raw him “M* isn’t likely tbit it will cloud <и 0*“,0І No' 'be replied, ‘but I im your «oui bring» » new end « divine Ш ° 
for the firtt, and, unie»» our path» ihould *g,m here. 11 "'ll be sure to come ? °0W" ^J“en ,b’ h,d be*rd the notice —Rtv. Theodore Curler I) T) flower'
тегу unexpectedly cro»» each other again. out *glin presently. The cloud» will be f,en °.nt ,be bad thought it was some other
for the last time. He was sitting beside gone by and by.' little girl ; how could she be lost in
hiaaie'er,looking onto! the window, which ‘There will always be sunshine where I n* 1 beautiful hall? And it 
waa raised some six or eight inches, and he yon °* **“• I am aura,’ I answered, tbe PeoPle were all going out, and
seemed to be taking even more interest m,rve,li°g at the cheery hopefulness with ““ 0ok'd UP and eaw that the man beside
than most hoys would in everything which »ЬісЬ he had borne what was a very con I fr »ai not her father, that she knew ahe
could be seen from the car windows. siderable disappointment. Dear brave WM loat’

Presently some one behind him felt the air b'ttle heart. There are many today who have waoder-
comiog in from the open window, and lean- Hi‘ worde fl,,b“d a bit of sunshine into ed a*ay from ‘Ь'іг Heavenly Father, hut 
ing forward asked him to close it. m> heart, which will linger there for many lhe* “° not knQ* *bat they are lost, they

‘All right,’ he answered cheerily, and a day- 'Th® "®n alwai s does come out C*°n0t rFa,'ze tbat it і» their Father who is
у-promptly did as he was asked, but there ag,i“‘ you kn0*-’ *akmg lor ,bem t0 come to Him. When

was a little shadow ol disappointment on Dear boy, with your patient endurance I * f' ear the invitations given to ‘sinners’ 
his face ; and wondering why he had wish- of p*‘“ a®d weakness, with your cherry come lo Him- "bom to know is life
ed lo have the window open, I could not aocePtance of disappointments, and your eter”a1, they little think that they answer
resist asking a little later, when his eyes hopeful prophecy of sunshine to ccm;, yon !° 1 , description. ‘S nnerP’Oh, yes, a 
met mine and I could lean forward and helped me as many another boy bas done, .rg *r‘ 'bief, drunkard or some terribly 
speak to him : where those who count themselves wise in 1lcaed Person> but not themstlves.

•Did yon wish to have tie window open 6аг,ЬІу І0Ів bavs failed. Through the ,And ,be>'live ■" the bright light of 
for any special reason ?’ cloud of disappointment I shall always hear , world s pleasures, till tbs people all

His face lighted up, and coming over to the cheer7 ri”g of your joyous voice end I ;°ave and the '‘ghts begin to go out and
me so that he tould better show me his ,bal1 know that tor me as well as for my I „ rea,lz’ at lait that th.y i rd lost ?
camera, he exhibited a (mall kodak which boy fr‘end, ‘the clouds will be gone by and * fco ' are we 10 help these lost ones
hid evidently been a recuit gift. *by.’—Canadian Churchman. J nd their way home ? Firtt, we must

•Yes m, I did. but it don’t matter mu.-h,’ ----------- ’Ь“Я tbem lbe diHerence between serving
he answered. ‘Yon ree I wanted to get ливяяошшяво. God and serving mammon; the world ha!
some views as we alow up, and I thought if *’'eг, 80,11 ba* ““ tnboru Capacity r„r I 1,1 ldeal ol -hat a Christian life 
the window was open I could take anything i-ovine Oo<i.
the moment I saw it, without waiting to 
open the window. We are going along so 
last, that I might miss something while I 
was getting the window open, but it don’t 
matter. I guess I will have time enough 
if I see anything. It won't take long to 
open the window. That will be all right.’

Such a cheery voice, one that made you 
feel aa if the very spirit of Christmas was 
in the hoy’s heart, and as if the whole 
world was full of peace and good will 

He was a little fellow, though he 
have been at least fourteen years old, 
judging from his face. It was a frail, 
slendir body, which held the brave 
shiny little soul, and the poor back was 
sally mis-shapen and crooked. There 
were lines upon his face which told of suf
fering, but there was also the expression of 
patience that told of brave
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The Finest Molasses Chewing CandyP WHO SUEFMM 
HEADACHE Land.such a 

was not
THB ANGLO-В AXON B.

They Have Taken Possession 
Share of the Earth.

There ia ao opportunity for a discussion, 
or, rather, for an explanation, as to who, 
at this late day, the Anglo-Saxons are. 
bogland and the United Stabs are spoken
of as Anglo-Saxon nations, and yet there „ ____________ ____ __________________

rrKasssis bXrvrr1 —
try to say . I am an Anglo-Saxon.’ The *;?e,and f0 be instructed in English, branch 
nutter has been simplified by calling all the І?® n ?,*“ ^d Americans, which means 
English speaking people and countries ôn ™ Canad*ane and Australians and so 
Ar glcSaxom Certain it is that ,11 conn- speech ЙЙ* Ec^^eraîling" реГ 
trns whtre Lcglish is the prevailing Ian- I llle »dl find no spot whrre tbre voice is 
guage are Anglo Saxon enough lor all 50t beard aDd nndeistood—Kansas City 
practical purposes. I V«r' ___

і for Over Twenty 
cperlenoe, Which

of » Large

QANONQ BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. Вin the vicinity of 
better known or 

an Mr. and Mrr. 
been residents ot 
sat fifteen 
a great a 
taking the form 

t headachis, asuy 
ipon her so sud* 
icsrcely roach her 
1 be forced to re- 
daysj

sprees. Sae was 
age when these 

er, and the doc
ker, said that in 
ronld not extend 

But more than a 
pissed during tie 
it is true, Mrs. 

rer. But that i$. 
і is enjoying better 

To a reporter of 
n told her story, 
із hoped her tx- 
[ benefit to some 

“The spells ot 
headaches would 
four weeks, and 
four days at each 

tek my suffering 
itense. I had goed 

min y remedies, 
nits. In the fpring 
legan to fail, my 
11, and my heart 
r. I was utterly 
I would not live 
iy daughter urged 
Pink Pills a trial, 

medicine with no 
lowever, she went 

d to please 
ot benefit 

not find

I

іУ come to the
i. ib “T™ a,nl have ,0 s:°°P. 'he light
«thrown directly at their feet. A, ,hey
mtke tbeir way they use their hoe in ,be 
mud at tbeir f-et and in tin crevices 
of the brickwork, and occaaionally shill- 
mgs and ,ilver spoons fini » temporary

Both the past and future of the Anglo- | <»' rrau» wet.v. theircapsciou'iVoa! p іскмз ‘ЬС'Г ЬіСк °Г
"rV^tteiltrT 7 ,0*'—xn -•» — ,hThl! in gang, ot

... . , 611 t0 lho élucida- TUem.rlve. Helpful. three 01 four, bo'h for the ,.L„ ,
on of the theory that the discend.nta of Woman has always been, in enlighlenen [>,"У,Г'І,° Ьк »ble todifendVlel,»

np 'I,'“ lrlbe,-lhe -«lorstjr ol the 'chosen times and conntiies, the special ornament ЬУІю^іЬ,^'8 "“h whicb ,be «ewers swarm
Td in to ІГ 6 *ePart"°"' WaDd"" °f 10ciety aod lh= borne, but in these latter close their laoton^d S gratl0g Леу

, ..... ought to , rope, keeping to the north «rid I days a better appreciation of her rial werth “СІ'У to slip p.st nnnoliced Ьг*ПпИРР°ГІ"
be and if those who are called by bis name “ertb",»'d, to ionnd finally, in the B itish a stronger sense oi justice and a truer idea ‘ Cr0,d "people might collect ^"the
do not follow their Master as closely as '•‘«ed. the empire of the Anglo-Saxons, of hnmnn economy are elevating her to the oobèê8’ рГмв св pot tht

.. . t yon, I ‘"er ought, the world at ooce sees it, and destined to pusses, the earth. A, to the position that is her, by right the tonal Saof monev"o Т,1Гу find g'Fa'Vanfe
which ye have oi God and ye are not your a,ked *hbt “ U-e use ot being a Chriatian °f the Ane'o-S.xon.., it i, probable helpmeet of man in all hi, best effort, V ths «‘vices ot the brick^ork Ж“ї,і
own ? For ye are bought with a price, "htn one Cln «carcely tell the difference Ь , ГТ man or,oman “ He world hav- pirations and interests Wh, n the mod ,he Єга|і”6. «nd not intrequeutlé .hir
therefore glorify God ш your body, and in between thoae who profess to serve God and “B 1«« vein, the old conquering blood ern Ulysses now throw, himself info large сміоиГ'” “d liape"cee' »'* uï1
vonr .pint, which ars God’a.’-I. Cor.vi., Hoae who teive mammon ? Ah, fiienda, the ha«.,”dulged ,n speculation, and dreamed enteipiiie, he doea not leave Pencil»! Whtl ÙTï-0 ,°r ba" S0l,ereign 

19,2°- aDVie’ib - done, follow ОПГ Mod dream, home weaving и^іі.! o“tui P^^^^SStWo*Master so closely that ail the world may fS,“D’^b" '■ the de- hiagoodple.Ente be shall return and give an апі-tks mug, and drinktag c„Ps “‘.nl
take knowledge of ns, lint we have been d*“‘of the Ten Tribe, ’ or not, has account of himself, but if he ia wise he will !rê7|an1 ‘Ье° aIticle' °Mewelryg They’gen!

-.thJe.ua.’ Letu. „.nf o„r c„,„„ P»— of the.earth, and is . f.c, al.o find her judgment frequently pe or t0 h^oraLTv^T ?“ C'ibh
and aland up for Jeans wherever we go. 'hat ,b? "«oh of empire wilh him ha, been and her advice, gold! and a.upport Tfii.t 1ь а, о1оі7ш ь„о!,Ту *D tbe

at by our consistent lives as well as by . ГАр! 0ne" Jak,nK the d»te of the land- especially true of American the Enelish they disP08e of to marine etore°deaIPM
our godly conversation we may win many ‘Cg ° 'be ,mal1 «bip load ol middle сім, worn™ and of American woman who bare “one.“e:'' divide the pro!
to our precious Saviour. of English people in New England—com married Englishmen. The Amerir.u ( th» н я* °"g "1,h lhe coi“* lou“d, among

EspeciaUy iet ns try to help those who !“"!y 8p°kan with «verence a, the of Lord Randolph Churchill was a better «üeMîc геепТамоаГега At °ne
a-re bound down by the terrible chains of !»°,h ДР f“ Р°ІП‘ °f b<- poUlican than her husband and probably 30»- £-> a week each, b„t .°hT
strong drink, let ua point them to Jesna вшпшЄ‘,he Anglo-Saxon has done what more ol his fitful anecess was due to he! "r,t!m “1. •«• sewers, grated at the
who is mrght to save, a Saviour who is'able ’'e',trn poopk call a ‘land office business., lagacity and tact than to hia. We recognize Mereis’ed'^nd lad“*lry “ "®t so easily
to save to the uttermost them that come Î” operation, being i„ North the fact in this connlry in a ,om-wh!, 7n “Sbt’-London° M,ГП'Іу much ,isa

God by Him. leciog he ever live.b to *"d Ne” Z”" tefi"ed ”ay Perhaps, L stilHo a way Z
make intercession lor them - For whom l,Bd ""d la,e,t “ So"th Alrica- « significanf. When a man ri.e, to spec's
nothing „too hard, for the thing, which , Tbl!'« “«'spectacle presented in his- prominence in pslitica, literature science
are impossible wnh man are possible with ,0ГУ_ A tmal tribe emrgrating from the or invention, and lhe light of’nnblicitv
l,od' isoods of Schleswig-Holstein to a neighbor- beats down upon him, the publiais no!

с7пїьТЇь “я ,he!r, desceDdan,< l»ter sotisfied until they know a, much about hi!
ZZeZ: !8 *“ !”guage and r“>0 -do a> obont him. She i, looked upon in
for th 7 h ,Bi a o'oood it. And a great measure as the key of hi. character
for this there were plain reasons. The and bis euccete. And she decs nnt аь-
first is that tbe Anglo-Saxon is, and has b7 reflected greatness either, but is now
been for centuries, the boss transportation I 6iven lul1 credit for an infhence 
and traffic

unable t> 
suffering

‘Know ye not that your body ii the tem
ple of the Holy Ghost which is in

•Christ in yon, the hope of glory.’ «God 
dwelt in the houses ot the Israelites in 
Egypt, and in their tents in the wilderness, 
and then in the Tabernacle. How much 
he wanted the children of Israel to know 
that he was with them ! Perhaps some had 
a still more misty idea of bis fating in their 
homes with Item when they folded np their 
tents, where surely some must have had 
communion with God, they must hrve had 
a kind of lonely feeling, as we have when 
we leave a billowed spot which 
try sting place with

earch,

moat

. hIPdid 

my good, but by 
в second my ар- 
in d I could sleep 
to have faith in 
their use found 
better. When I 

>x both myself and 
find that I had 

r more thin six 
heart bid become 
і soundly all night, 
r. and derided to 
lills, which I did 
are us d. Since 
r than at any time 
і not had an ache 
ork, have a new 

years younger. 
Pink Pills will do 
i done 1 or me, and 
to make my story 
will be of value

I

our covenant making 
and covenant keeping God. So he dwelt 
in a Tabernacle which could never be closed 
np and folded away as a tent, and later he 
dwelt in the Temple.

But aa the Temple became dtfiled and 
rained, how their confidence in the hallow
ing presence of God waned ! How closely 
wo should keep in the aheltering love of 
God, for he asya we are his trysling. place 
—bis continual abiding place.

Every aoul that comes into the world is 
born with a capacity for love to God. 
There is none too high, none too lowly, 
none too degraded or naturally unclean, 
to be cleansed by the preeioua blood of the 
‘Lamb ol God that taketh away the sina of 
the world ;’ and there ia 
comes icto this world without the need of 
this cleansing, hot how few realize ihia deep 
need ! How few really take in the thought 
that they ‘Cannot serve God and mammon 
or indeed are conscious of the 
they are serving the world.

Were you ever lost P ‘I remember

mplaining
endurance. One conld not be anything 
bat overwhelmed srith pity lor the boy who 
had to go through life handicapped at the 
very outset by lameneis and weakness. 
Yet looking into hia clear blue eyea 
forgot to pity him, when one asw his bright 
happy spirit shining in his face and making 
hia voice so joyous.

•Have you got a camera?’ he aiked, and 
ho launched out into an eager explanation 
of hia instrument, telling me how success
ful he had been with h:a last pictures, and 
how he intended to get a splendid view ol 
the river when we should cross the bridee 
a little later.

THE LIGHT THAT 
SHADOW.

Cl'ricus stories are told about the powers 
10ssessed by certain mtives of India! who 

JT “P amone the Himalaya mjunt.ms 
These old men. it i, „id/ tave devoted 
scores of yeaia to the study of natural laws 
and forcée, whuh the reel ol the world 
know, nothing about. Lately . German 
professor visited the “adepte,” ,, ™e“ 
queer Hindu, are called, lor thé pnîpose !f 

, I , • , , upon hading oat the1secret ol tbeir remark,hi»
manager of the world, д, which lhe progress of depede, as much as. Performance,. They treated him rath!!

man left off hugging fhe shore and ‘foot more than upon any othfr. scantily, but interested him all ibe same
paddling about in chimney g.lleya, and The gracious lady at the White Honss some xnriraf'ÜvT •.’,*,"ed 10 exami°o
began to go to sea in earnest, the Anglo- during both ot Mr. Cleveland’s terms has adept went with him to a IT 

That IS llle True s ^11X011 beoame lbe be!t "«dor alive. He tbe ejection ol the country irreapec- book” -ere kept. The place was dirk'!!
in Chri.r l‘“ve Tru,t : b” oul,a,!ed snd outfought everybody who t've ?! party because oi the charm that 'h ’ bo,,om 01 » well.

•Just how shall I » . came against him on the water. Today lbe Klies to every relation of h;r respon- С1П’'
Just ho» shall! come to Christ? To there are in posses,ion of the Anglo Saxon ’filb!<),p?e't'^i: ,'he,b^ ae »i,e, mother or V.tL„

this proper question I would reply that nations more steamers and war»* » Brat lady cf the republic. Mrs Hayea, who ,Tlu"^.»e -‘d b»vc some light,” was tbe
‘coming' implies action on your part - it is all kinds and a’,„ water craft of precceded hsr in that respomible place, will ГРУ' a“d immcdialoly (tbe professor say.)
more than an nninl»» . / ,• P ’ a“ a'nds and also more railroads, more live as long in public memory as her bus- ï *0|V P®»'?/ light brightened the care
sire b i, leeIZB °ra dc" loc”mol‘ves and more cars than are owned b,nd'. and d we cannot approve Bryan’s but.. be noticed that it bad one strange
in ГкЛ ,1,P ep' Tbecnly,’i'b by all the world besides. To possess the {"'"«РІо’ »°d lbe Cadency of bis ambilion 4 Th ’.7 , n'‘0VAe »Wme. 8
in Christ that i, oi any avail is the faith earth it is necesaary to get about it ,„l !яІі » " ”= c«n at least sincerely : ?,пг ‘А їГу h,rd ,0 befieve, yet its truth
that acts. In two ways vonr faith m.v *h» д»»і» u J . get about aod admire and sympathize with the unselfish 18 amrmed by a man o: vast learning and
-prayer and practice You, !■„ у У -be Anglo-Saxon ha, lor a longtime defied devotion ot his wi'e, who leave, a reclusion blSb character, and yon who no. Л.Н t,
heavy score a!.in,r ' , 1,6 83 “ compebtion in bis transportation facilities, doubtless more agreeable to her taste. baveoo reason for doubt except that all
fnrniL V l : Ptay lerrenl,y for Once arrived in a country either for *0..с«ге for her husband in all the ex- ‘bo beh's you have seen have cast rhadows 
orgiveness. Your heart „ unclean; pray trade or conquest, the Anglo-Saxon ha, al- Wh™Ho„*p”®? *p1„ ,ryin« experience, ‘ or.u“bsllel commonly run, parallel

r; r^o-^'ho —“їп uVntr
avail il you do nothing towage the answer- А’ХГ** ^ °"b° Cook

mg of your own petitions. Obev Christ ' the Iront seat H« „»„» У ■ d ‘Who is it ?' was asked. ‘Mv wile ’ was , A man who has been ill for years an!

T. : ° character fusion ticket. The conquered race must gacioue and successful politician, bad the believe will make him well. What elsa
knife right Tb'lm— 'be putting the submit or suffer the unpleasant alternative '° l0'fabi” wile la,t -ш(ег' but т“Л! co“ld,r'6“lt lr»m bis experience ?
krnle right through your besetting sins, ol extermination probably he would cordially concede what T*k“ a® example F

?EHiEBS=£S jSpSSbs

tz: 'S;.,f “ :z r^'~ -,-1-•' •-

‘‘йХгй: ssssfszsrsss якія-'Лїїь'Ьй:Lramnf MTmg ,0 b,m' H« «V einghi, variety of enjoyment upon other.. е^егагіГ1*^ ia “У great purpose or “ ".«SHb- I kept np with^y
Learn of Me’in very much the ..me Whatever he m., flake from the native, t.C„?f i ? ‘°“/er when the feminine ”'T'rtb”t0>d al»ar* a senae of dis-

:vb„^„h: tj:zz °г!оґ
■Dcthonk.' ! at,empting hia first bet. Hence Queen Victoria ia the ruling be «ad both way,.—Boston Transcript. relieving me. At last I heard of Mother
pothook. in writing, or • loving «overognof million, ol Mohammedan!? ---------------------- P ÎT'XroE‘ and Procured . .„pT

mother directe and help, her baby lia,ddn'“f У"1 тагі°о« varieties ol heathen, І-оявох • тояаявя.- Àfter I had taken only , few doses I fcEnd

В H 4 ‘f — ^sasssEGK
yo is direct spmtnal help acliog a religions persecutor. . '-bo emon or shoreworkers, they some- tnedicme, never having used it or aeen it
on year will and year affections. . A™*dl he Anglo-Saxon keen on join- li™ea call themselves, hut their most famili- “«“d, I now gladly admit its value, and its 
Remember thet you are dealing with e ,}a * *ay' /««• The « appellation is ‘toahere,’ end the snides тЛ!ьі!Гі re/t'x'r my recovery,
divine all-powerful Per, on wh. can act and m7e MfSbZSto orl “s"! £ t b

Ihey really belong to enothir well- «od .pint, ID the internat, of .offering 
known dess, the mndUrka, hut consider bu™,mty 1 deem it , duty to send you tba
themselves, grade or two above these let- £d3^W S' ?nffitba’ '«dor

ter. for the genuine tosher doe. not confine EL!m Biraiog- 
mmself as they do, traveling through the There is a deal of differ*m*A hot»». 
Thames mud and picking up odd pieces o candid Iatter and the rtor?
coal or wood, copper, nails, bolts, iron and î?at Clet 4° -hadow. The
old rope The tosher, When the coast is Йгагїй SüÆSftA ІІТГ 

clear of the pohee, makes hi. way into the «rth. On the other hand we'have* » 
aewera, and will venture aometimea for Jeuatworthy witness, who will answer let 
milea'in quest of valneblea thet occeaionel- ^ГадШ<,а,гг‘ “d caa be found ethÙ

ЙЇЇЙ c2c°ofhe UMd ia their manufacture* ^ ““ «Й'кІ’“SS^fSSÊZà"*'

_n„,-йгжHEtrBTSM -ЇЇЗЙ1Г£sEffiSSajS

CAST NO

When our hearts are ‘filled with the 
knowledge and the love of God,’ 
have no love

we will
or longing for those things 

which disple.se him, and the love ol Christ 
will drive out the love for strong drink as 
sorely as water poured into a tumbler will 
drive out the air which wts there before. 
‘Sin shall not have dominion over you.’ soon aa

ALU Ale BEADY TO OBEY»
I and mother were 
it they look upon 
ms. They further 
a night they had 
on her head, that 

; that bad helped 
з use of Dr. Wil-

‘And yon too that’s why I was so anx
ious about the window,’ he concluded. -I 
got on the train early, ao that we could 
get a seat on the right side for the

see to read, here,” .aid thenot a soul that

li
but I shall know before we get to it, and I 
am anre the gentleman won’t mind ita be
ing up just for a minute or two.’

■Suppose you chinge place, with me,’ I
augge.ted, -and then yon can keep the 
window np without the air blowing against 
any one.’

He was delighted to make the proposed 
exchange, and soon was happily watching 
for the river, keeping a watch at the same 
time for any other good views which might 
present themselves. Presently I heard a 
click and the winding up of the film, and 
I knew he had taken

riches snd purifies 
he nerves, and in 
t of disease, driv- 
and curing when

ine Dr. Williams’ 
mark on the wrap- 
the purchaser can 

îosition by refus
ait dealers at 50 

for $2 50.

fact that

once
I was lost,’ said a noted evangelist. ‘It 
seemed to me there never was such a bright 
sunny day, the birds n .vei sang so sweetly, 
the fields never looked so green, nor the 
brook so tempting. How I chased the gay 
butterflies ! How I sought for the luscious 
blackberries.’ Howl did enjoy my sell! 
But, after a while the sum went down and 
and it began to get dark and I was tired, 
and as I turned to go home to mother’s 
arms I realized that I had no notion in 
which direction home was-then I was lost. 
If one had told me ten minutes before the 
sun went down that I was lost, I should 
not have believed it, everything was so 
bright and I was having each a fine time, 
but now! ‘Oh, mother, mother. ’ I cried, 
bn no answer. Oh, if I had only stayed 
within sight of home ! At last I lay down 
tired and frightened, and went to sleep— 
presently I was wakened by a light, 
and as I felt my father’s strong arms 
lift me up, I went peacefully to sleep 
again, knowing that now I was on

і
e Rough, 
ire rain. The gut- 
was tired after her 
anxious to get the 

there was a small 
the centre of the 

» ?' she thought to 
Iy around. ‘Just 
,’ said an audible 
mental question, 
ugh-looking work- 
idle of the gutter 
)ntstretohed. She 
і the utmost court- 
f chivalry, she was 
iss.—New York

and conduct.one shot with his
camera.

He came over to tell me ibout it, and 
,, wo had another plrasant chat, and then he 
Г went bask to be ready for the apecial view 

that he was so anxious to take.
Aa we rushed along we began to leave 

the brightness of the sunshine behind aa. 
The eky was slightly overcast, and finally 
the auo suddenly hid itself behind n bank 
of clouda, end looked aa if it hid bidden 
farewell to ne for the day.

‘How disappointed my hoy friend will 
ne, I thought, ni I looked up it the aky to 
see if there waa any hope of the _

gig ont again in time to let him take hia 
< picture. The clouds were completely con- 

ceihog .t.nndl knew hi, cherished plan 
would have to be given np.

He put the camera back into 
and looked over at me for 
smiling and cheery.

‘I“> " «trey the ann went under jnat 
then, 1 said as we came to the river and 
swept ncroa, the bridge from which he 
could hnve taken, fine view if lhe tricky .

h,Tepeeptdout ,r™

•There I meant to tnke it just hern,’ he 
aaid, coming over to make another vim,. 
Yon see how the train slews up here, 

there is such s beautiful chance, 
that make a pretty picture P’

‘Yes, indeed,’I answered. *1 wish the 
renhml lasted jnat ten minute, longer.
It is almost more disappointing than if it 
had bean, oloody from the start, isn’t it.’

‘Ye.,’ he admitted; ‘but then,’-mid 
“*re »•* a whole world oi cheerineea in

our cor-

V ence to a new Master.
derang- 
eating Iand after

oot. sun com- my way
home. Since then I have had a fellow- 
feeling for the loot. It ia terrible to be 
loit, when one realizes it, but the danger 
ia there jnat the same when one knows not 
that he ia lost he wandere farther and 
farther away from home. Oh ! how I long 
to help those who «re lost to find their way 
hack to their Heavenly Father’» arms, but 
when I try to guide them, they look it me 
ш surprise, and any, ‘Oh, we are not lost, 
everything ia bright and beautiful here, we 
•”1,1 right, wait until we need yon.’

In a large meeting • little girl let go of 
her father,! hand and was, instantly aepa- 
rated from him by the jostling crowd. The 

,and ! father hunted and hunted for her; and at 
Wouldn t hit sent word np to the platform that hia 

littl. girl waa lost, end il the leader would 
announce that the little loat girl’, father 
-** waitiag for her it a certain plate, 
he would be vary much relieved, The

ublime and ridicu- 
Surely literati 

eeque idealization 
he numerous wor- 
iratively speaking 
the big toe ot the 
» more comes to 
if tiie production 

srennial. By the 
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re impossible the 
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ist’a description ot s fondai stronghold 
rise in memory. But where is the warder, 
who should look out from the window 
above ? The poet himiell, can answer :

“The beacon light is quenched in smoke,
The trumpet's silver sound Is still,
The wsrder silent on the hill !"

The lend of the demesne is now away ’ 
On either side are the stone pillars into 

Up trtndlnf stately Tweed I've sped, which crosses have been cut, between which
And Eden scenes on ctvstnl Jed.
And Ettric. bub now rcrin, red «be traveller pane,. He oomei in front

wuie blew; of themanrion, and looki along the facade ;
Bnt every joy end plena,eu fled, he gazes at the entering portal, or portico ;

-а!™\Гіпш™ or<se*. »« lhe bay-window, and their oroamen-
The Minetrel’i fevorite home itiU re- «•«»« ofpainted pane,, through which the 

ma ns to attract the feet of many pilgrim,. »™. «ben ihuung there, might call a tmt- 
Among thtir hills the towers of Abbotlfoid «d gl«w «long the floor, w,thin ; on the 
rise on the virion of a long intension of “d batUemented tnrretl, term,.
pilgrims from many lands, near and dm- ",ш*,ш,;Ьа! ,em t-eaked Un,e™ 
tant ; whUe manv a Scot, in whose bosom k,Un} -«"-nahoo. ; on the corbel. and 
the home sentiment so,vives, upon entering a™°"at escutcheon.-above the door, 
the vaUey of the Tweed look, upon them “d ,lolto"tbe ol ,Ur' “d cre‘centl- 
proudly and pensively. Let us, at least in ?«"«*•■ screen of (roestone,
fancy, go with others, for we have many fi"el7 worked *nd CIrved' w,th “* e,hP“c 
guides, and some ot them, like Irving, are ‘rche,“d ‘f™ ^ce-work. through which 
not only intelligent but ol a,unny humor. 'h\«*rd?n “'e:“ e‘th ,te e'P‘hir ,ree1' 
We shall be remindel that Sir Walter not b,gh br,ck walls, and greenhouse, w„b a 
only more then psid his way while he was doo'waJr ,‘the ecd leadm« mt0 1 Eerond 
living, but is a eource of unl.illng rev, nue, eMde° °'tba “™e 10,1 indeed'
now he is dead. Besr witness, ,e host of *re tha dark '’ ' "'tone walls of Scott', 
innkeepers, ye railway.nd steamboat com- htest home, budded of the grsyw.cte ol 
punies, ye coacb-and-livery-men, in all the bts n.t.ve hills, w.th ,ts freestone quoin, 
Caledonian land! Throughout the land *nd Pr0'ecü0M1 »mdowa and tamU- 
the Master's magic has touched well-trod- These ,. a mingled and romantic and classic 
den thorough!.re. have been opened up, look about the p,le,-.hit wh.ch we might 
and the toll-keeper is there; road, have Mfect of .“bqrtrian and poet who 
been made over the heretofore impassable 'up«™knded ,t, budding. The model o, 
morass, rock, have yielded to the occu- Scott s dog, Ms,da, l,,ng in «tony quiet 
pation of mankind, and place, of ent,r- »»d «■'<"=« ,n the court, ...reminder of 
tamment have sprung up in what was a °»0 °1 h.s loves. Тої. on the r,ght land, 
wild, lonely, beautiful wilderness-now A- he read, the well-known inscription, he 
populous enough ! Perhaps in some К.““*0«be poet issue from the door 
calm eummer or autumnal evening wlt 1 0 lvlnK Gd an 11 clrlre 
the traveller make, hi, approach. Pln:tm' Єі",ЬоІІт8 »« hi. h-.els, as we 
So Howitt came mo.e than lorty have seen them ,n the graphic psge, of 
year, .go and not only described "‘”g; ‘The house can neither be said to
that visit, but one made some twenty year. ke Go'h‘Cnor ca,t«Ma,ed' '« * ccmbl”*-
earlier. 'Scott was then living at Abbots- «">” o «he poet’s, drawn from many source, 
lord, and drew up at the inn-door to take but *“ um,ed b7 g°od ,a'te' and f0™i"g 
post horse, to Kelso. While these were at7k m0«c approaching the
got out we had a full and fair view of him Ebzab<f“ ,k'“ “7 °‘ber; lla™d «b0 
as he sat, wi hout his hit, in the carriage °f"blcb the open-work screen is the

• reading, as we ourselves were bre.kfasting “‘hfr b»“nd‘r7. run, a covered walk, 
near the window of a room just opposite. а1°пЄ tbe «"» «ld0a "<■« occupied by
Then there ... one small inn in the pl.ee, 'Ьв h°“*“ “d ,he,‘crelen ; aod 10 tbe 
and very few people in it; now there were b,nM,h tb« *rc,de «l“» '««med are nu- 
two or three; and these, b, side lodging- ™5rou, n.ctes, containing a medley of old 
houses, all crammed full ot guests. The figTi brought from various places. There 
mn-yard, stood full ol travelling cmiagrs, are Ind,*n g°d«. «>d out of churches
and servants in livery were lounging .bout “nd ,8,d" Rcm,n bmperors. In the 
in motley groups. The ruin, of the abbey c0“r’. “ «b0 opposite side of the portico 
were like a fair for people, and the intelli- ‘° " d0B,Ma'da',,a ,oaBla,e' ”ltb
gent sud very obliging woman who showed ,,m,la; »llca «a«d ™ the =«"= Iront 
”, ., . . . around it.’them (o us said that every year the numbtri
increased, and that every year for, igner, T‘6 ™ Pa1'8.arc“nd ,0 1,13 °P'
seemed to arrive from more and mee d s- P°Mte «-de ot the budding. Here its real

aize impresses more strongly ;the facade be 
ingof more continuous range. At one end 
is the squire toxerof Scot',to which an as- 
c< nt may be made by an outside stairway.
An Octagonal tower is a*, the other extrem
ity, well covered with clinging tendrils of 
‘the ivy grr en.’ which t< rminates in a flag
staff. Oa ihe right band ol the tquare 
tower you t n'.cr into the outer court, ‘which 
allows you to go round the <nd of the 
house from one front to the other, by the 
old gateway wlich once belonged to the 
Tolbooth of Edinburgh. Along the whole 
of this front runs a gallery, in which the 
piper used to stalk (o and fro while they 
were at dinner.’ A singular taste was this, 
which not evtryone relished. At its 
per distance on the hills the bagpipes 
might be mueicil ; but at so short a range, 
they must to a delicate ear, when 
fined, have been dissonance itself. They 
were however, gratif) ing to the poet, as 
characteristically Scot i;h ; and no one who 
has read the ‘Lady of the Lake’ needs to 
be told its author loved the pipes. Long 
alter the piper was discharged be used to 
come about the place, and, but for the 
extenuating memory ot Scott, must have 
been regarded as too much a nuisance and 
vagabond.'

Our pilgrim is now prepared to enter.
Here is the way, already described. Up 
to this entrance drove the carriage, on that 
summer day, when the failing Minstrel 
came—as a wandering bird comes with a 
wound in its bosom,—that he might finish 
his languishing, and die in the home neat.
Scott, in hie eagerness, could scarcely be 
restrained from flinging himself out over 
the wheels, before the necessary help to 
alight could bs given him. Here, beside 
the portal stood his long-time servant and 
faithful friend, who assisted in carrying his 
mister’s shattered frame into the dining
room. There in his chair he sat for a few 
bewildered minutes, when his eyes rested 
on Lsidlaw, and he exclaimed,—“Ha!
Willie Laid law, how often, man, have I 
thought of you!” The dogs knew their 
lord’s return, and gathered about him with 
glad sympathy, climbing to his chair, or 
fawning upon him, and licking his hands.
The old man looked on them, and sobbed 
like a child till nature was exh rusted ; then 
he was laid asleep in his own Abbotsford 
age in

Entering to the hall, no scene is*of in
terest superior to the first, lhe pilgrim’s 
eyes are at once captivated by their view of 
the finely-grained porch, copied from that of 
Linlithgow’s old palace. The stag-horns on 
the walls are fit trophies of the chase among 
the Highlands. A door is opened, and 
the visitor finds himself in the entrance ball, 
which is the especial museum of the manor.
It is, as Lockhart has described it, wain- 
soot ted from the kirk of Dunfermline, while

most lovely carved pendants, where yon 
•ee bunches of grapes, human figures, 
leaves, cto.” will be likely to linger in the 
visitor’s memory. Roslyn, that gem of 
chapels, is said to have furnished this 
pattern. A bust of Sir Walter by Chan- 
trey adorns this apartment, and one ot 
Wordsworth ; while on the table by the 
great bay window is a model of the head 
of Shakespeare at Strafford. This nook 
was doubly fascinating to Howitt from the 
memory of a picture of it he had seen 
several years before his visit. Here is the 
working-table where sat Sir Walter ; while

^NOTCHES ON THE STICK. the old pulpit of John Knox was cat in two 
and placed as chiffonniers between tie 
windows. One looks up along the walls, 
thickly hung with old suits of armor, with 
arms, and the borne of moose and deer.
There is notable among these treasures 
the head of a musk bull. At the left band, 
and near the door, the guide will point out 
relics ol Waterloo,—cuirasses, standards, 
eagles, and the like. At the other end of 
the hall the visitor'will be called to examine 
•two fall suits of armor, one Italian, and 
one Erglish of the time Henry V., the 
latter holding in its bands a stupendous 
two-handed sword, I suppose six feet long, from the richly-carved ceiling depends the 
•nd said to have been found on Bosworth brazen hanging lamp from Herculaneum.

On a table ot porphyry stands a silver urn, 
enclosing hem in bones taken from the 
Pit mas, which was the gift of Byron, as 
may be seen from tha inscription. In this 
apartment are other gifts, amot'g them the 
ebony chairs presented by George IV.

Ol marked beauty are the carved box
wood chairs, once the property of a Roman 
Cardinal. A lull-length portrait of the 
poet’s soldier-son—the second Sir Walter 
—is here to be seen. It represents him 
beside his horse in full uniform, and is a 
very attractive picture.

In the drawing-room—which is also fin-
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field.’ Of much interest is the the free-stone 
fire place, opposite the entrance, which, it 
is said, was ‘imitated from an arch in tke
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I cloister at Melrose, with a peculiarly grace
ful spandrel.’ The iron gate of Sharpe, the 
murdered Archbishop,stands within it, and 
a massive Roman camp-kettle before it is a 
relic that might have gladdened the heart 
of Captain Grose. ‘On the roof, at the 
centre ol the pointed arches, runs a row 
of escutcheons of Scolt’s family, two 
or three at one end being empty, 
the poet not being able to trace the 
maternal lineage so high as the paternal.
These were painted accordingly in nubibua j it lied with cedar-wood—is the portrait be- 
with tie motto,—Nox alta velat. Round 
the door at one end are emblizoned the

t

Whoever enters the, dining-room must 
be impressed by the painted head of Mary 
Queen of Scots, as it appeared immediately 
upon passing the fatal ordeal. It might 
seem ghastly but, on the contrary, as one 
has said, ‘it gives a better notion of the 
be auty of Mary than any of her living port
raits. ‘The hair is still black, not gray, or 
uhite, as stated by the historians.’ This 
painting is by Amias Cawood, and it is 
said that Scott took great pains to estab
lish its authenticity. The rocm abounds in 
interesting portraits, some of them very 
fine. The handsome Nell Gwynn, as 
at Glam.s Castle, here shows her 
radiant beauty. The equestrian figure 
of Lord Essex, the great parliament gen
eral, looks noble. Here are portraits of 
Oliver Cromwell in his youth, and of the 
fascinating Monmouth. The poets are also 
here. One lingers over the face of Thom
son, and wonders it he was ever, indeed so, 

The speaking face ot ‘glorious John 
Dryden’ wins the eye, Hogart, imaged by 
his own hand, is there; and there are Gay 
and Prior by Jervas. Portraits ot royalty 
•re also intermingled ; the celebrated 
Charles XII of Sweden ; Henrietta, the 
fair queen of the First Charles of England ; 
the Second Jsmes consort, Ann Hyde. 
There Raleigh thaws magnificent in his 
broad hat, yet with less if splendor than 
some of his portraits attribute to him ; and 
there smiles handtome Lucy Watters, first 
mistress of easy-living Charles, and mother 
of the unhappy Monmouth ; there also is 
the Duchess of Bucclcugh, Monmouth’s 
wife. But one picture invitee especial at
tention, for various reasons ; it is tha 
which represents the marriage of Scott of 
Harden, the poets famous ancestor, to 
‘Muckle-mouthed Meg,’ who is ‘making 
the widest mouth possible, with a very arch 
expression as much as to say : ‘Since you 
will be obliged to have me, I will, for this 
once have the plf atu-e ol giving you a 
fright !’
Beardie,’ S:ott*s great-great-grandfather, 
is an ancestral picture of significance.

There is one other 100m of peculiar in
terest to the visitor at Abbotsford, end this 
is the poet’s writing-room. It is near the 
entrance-hall, end may be taken on the 
way back, when he is completing his 
round. It is walled by shelves of books, 
and surrounded by a gallery which enabled 
the poet to get at them easily, and also 
seived as a means of entrance from lis bed
room ; so that, by turning his key in the 
lock, he could be safely here and undis
turbed, while his guests deemed him in bed. 
There was generally some one at Abbots
ford, and the early morning hours 
precious to him for work. A corner ot this 
room is also familiar to us by means of a 
steel engraving seen during onr boyhood 
in the home of a friend at Lower Horton. 
Quiie natural look the leather-covered 
easy-cha r, and the desk at which he used 
to sit when penning the pages that thous
ands read so eagerly. Was it not here 
that, during the period of his decline, on a 
day when he felt a little more bright and 
hopeful than usual, he requested that 
he might be placed with bis writ
ing materials before him ; and where, 
when he attempted to close bis fingers upon 
the pen they refused duty, while it dropped, 
and forever, from his helpless hand P A 
little closet is opened, and there hang his 
walking-stick and boots, and close beside 
them the last suit he ever wore,—a bottle- 
green coat, a plaid waistcoat, gray plaid 
trousers, and white hat. Here are his gar
den tools. With these he would slip through 
the closet, by a door opening into the gar
den, and prune the trees of his plantations, 
or slip unobserved to the wcod or field,
•nd wander quietly at bis will. In the writ
ing room is a full-length portrait of Rob 
Roy, and a head of Claverhouie. Here, 
standing on the chimney-piece, is the Ger
man light-machine, with which he need to 
kindle bis study-fire ; and here is the chair 
made of wood from the houce where, at 
Robroyston, acccording to the brass plate 
on the back, ‘Wallace was done to death 
by traitors.’ This room,—which is connect
ed with the library, and with the entrance 
hall,—is the only sitting-room which faces 
southward.

dear, be a good man; be virtuous, be re
ligious. Noth ng else will gJve you com
fort when you come to lie here.” He paus
ed, and Lockhart said: “shall I send for 
Sophia or Anne P” “No,” said the dying 
man, “do not disturb them. Poor souls! 
I know they were up all night. God bless 
you all !” Then he sank into the slumber 
from which he was only momentarily to 
awake on the arrival of his sons. At length, 
on the 21st of September the end

)
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fore alluded to, a large painting by Rae
burn. Engravings have made the world 
with it. There he sits at ease in the sfcelt-shields of hie meet intimate friends, as 

Erekine. Morritt, Rose, etc., and all round 
the cornice run the emblazoned shields of 
the old chieltains ot the Border, with this 
motto in old English letters : —“These be 
the Coats Armouries of the Glacnie and 
Chief Men of Ngme who kcepit the Mar- 
ghye of Scotland in the Auld Ту me of the 
King. Trewe were they in their Tyme, 
and in their Defence, God Them Défendit.” 
The chaire in this hall of relics are from 
the Scone palace. Two things are of 
singuLr interest, the chain shirt which 
Oliver Cromwell once wore, and which 
new hangs here on the wall, and a ‘fcu^e 
tawny lion skin.’ Thoms Pringle, who 
could catch lions, or poetize about then, 
sent it to his friend from South Africa.

The groined ceiling of the pasf age that 
opens from this hall to the dining-room is 
very fine. It is a transcript of that at Mel
rose. At the end ie an open space where 
may be seen two full length paintirgs,— 
portraits of the Misses Scott,—one being 
of Miss Annie Scott.

when in the presence of all his children-^ 
the sun of Autumn shining softly in at the _ 
open window, and tbe Tweed uttering its 
silver monody as it crept along,the spirit of 
the great poet left ifs tabernacle, acd these 
earthly scenes forever, 
kissed him and closed his eyes.

Such is an incomplete view of Abbots
ford, and luch are same of its associations. 
Perhaps tbe pilgrim, in pensive mood, may 
go down to the bank ot the Tweed in the 
soft silence of the summer evening, listen
ing to the soft soothing music of the stream 
that fell upon the ear of the dying poet.
It may be he will repeat to a companion 
some verses of Andrew Lang,—himself a 
native of Selkirk, and a lover of Scott,— 
with which we deem it fitting to conclude 
this paper :

er of a wall, with his two dogs beside him. 
It is declared a very life like portrait of 
him as he appeared at that time of life. 
It resembles Chantry’s bust very closely. 
In tlis room is the portrait of Lady Scott. 
‘Ob !’ exclaims one visitor ‘such a round- 
faced little blackamoor of a woman ! One 
instantly asks,—Where was Sir Walter’s 
taste P Where was the judgment which 
guided him in describing Di Vernon, Flora 
Mclvor, or Rebecca? ‘But,’ the house 
keeper replies, ‘she was a very brilliant 
little woman.’ This is the teitimony of 
those who knew her best. ‘How greatly 
then,’ obseives Howitt, ‘must the artist 
have sinned against her ! ‘The portrait of 
Miss Anne Scott reveals her likeness to 
her father ; she is portrayed very attract
ively. The visitor looks with interest into 
the pictured face of the poet’s mother, and 

‘a good, amiable, motherly- looking 
woman, in an old-fashioned lady’s cap.’ 
A memorial of Byron is in this room also, 
in the form of a verde ant:que table. It 
stands between tbe front windows bearing 
•a vase ot what resembles purple glace, a 
transparent marble, inlaid beautifully with 
gold. The black ebony cabinet, in this 
rcom, was, with the chairs in the library, 
presented by the royal roue Scott so much 
affected.
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Three create against the аавгоп aky 

Beyond the purple plain;
The dear remembered melody 

Ol Tweed once more again.
Wan water from the border bills,

Dear voice from the old years,
Thy distant music lulls and stills 

And mores to qolet tears.
Like a loved ghost thy fabled flood 

Fleets through the dusky land ;
Where Scott, come home to die, hat stood, 

My leet returning stand.
▲ mist ol memory broods and floats;

The border waters flow;
The sir is lull ol ballad notes 

Borne out ol long ago.
Old songs that sung themselves to me, 

Sweet through a boy’s day-dream,
While trout be’.ow tha b’oisomei tree 

Splashed in the golden stream.

2

The breakfast-room is one that most 
vividly brings Scott before lhe thoughtful 
visitor. Here that fertile, busy mind often 
began its daily taek. At this revolving 
pyramidal fable he often stood consulting 
his books of reference laid open theie. 
Here, at this small oak table, he break
fasted,—sometimes alone, after hia wife was 
gone; for, though usually Lis daughter 
Ante joined Lim at the door, if she did not 
come he sat to the matin meal in solitude, 
fee ling he could not he detained from bis 
woik. There is a snug homelikeress about 
the room, and from it are obtained views 
up the valley that are quite charming. It 
із a cheerful room, and it is easy to see why 
Scott lived to linger in it. There are Looks 
still lying just where they then were,—as 
ever> thing is kept as nearly as possible as 
he left it,—books ot poetry and general 
literature,—in fact ‘tuch a collection as 
might serve lor casual reading, or to refresh 
the mind when weary of writing.’ A buat 
of Henry MacKerzie is placed in a tic he ; 
and over the fireplace is a fire oil painting 
of Fast Castle or Wolfs Craig, in Lammer- 
more, by the artist, Thomson. The are

$

Akin to the entrance-ball in interest is 
the armory. It is that collection begun by 
the author cf Waverly, while yet a boy. 
The barest inventory of this room’s ct ntents 
would require unallowable apice ; but a 
few may be taken as indicative of the whole. 
Here ie ‘the old wooden lock of the Tol
booth ol Selkirk.’ Here also, ie ‘Queen 
Mary’s offering-box, a smell iron ark or 
cofftr, with a circular lid, found in Holy- 
rood house.’ That stout short gun, is Ho
ler’s rifle, givin by the hero’s widow to 
Sir Humphrey Davy, and by h;m to Sir 
Walter. Some eervice on the part of Davy 
prompted the widow’s gilt, and with a view 
to the pcets museum he accepted it greatly 
delighting her with the thought that it 
would be preserved to future generations in 
such a place as Abbotsford. Here, too, is 
the old white hat worn by the burgesses of 

also in this room siveral delicate pieces in Stowe when instilled with Rob Roj’e purse 
wafer colors. and gun,—a very long one, with the initiate

The library of a great author ie always a R. M. C. (Robert MacGregor Campbell) 
grand attraction. Weremember Southey’, round the touch-hole. Ht re is a rich sword, 
lines, and what would we give to wander in 1 in its silver sheath, preiented by the 
hie wilderness of hooks and take down the people ol Edinburgh to Sir Walter for the 
choice tomes he loved to handle, when he

I taut regie ns.’ Since then how have the 
years increased, yet the concourse ol pil
grims sti 1 coLtinues, reinforcements 
arriving !’

How truly beautiful this whole region is, 
apart from its historic and classic memoiiet! 
As the thi ughtful traveller approaches 
Abbotsford he is apt to think of that last 
journey of the Great Minstrel over this very 
route, returning from Italy, when, on de
scending to the vale of Gala, lie teemed 
suddenly to arouse from the torpor in which 
lie had been reposing, and gi zed about him 
in a dreaming half wondering manner. 
•Suddenly he murmured,—‘ Gala Water, 
eurely, Buckholm, Torwoodlee. 
at lest, seeing the Eildon Hills, and catch
ing a first g'impse ol Abbotsfort, khe utter
ed a wild cry of delight, as if his heart 
went leaping before him, to be m the midst 
ot scene of pait delights—to reach lhe 
borne of his joys and sorrow :
“And as the bare whom hounds and horns pursue 
Pants to the place from whence, at first he flew.
He still bas hopes, his long vexations past,

Here to return and die at home at last.” 
lhe traveller whom we follow arrived at 

evening, a*:d the sun was sinking out of 
sight. The place was throrged just as at 
Melrose, and the court yard was as full of 
equipages as though it were a gala day. 
Hut day after day, during the touring 
son it is the same 
ol visitors coming end going, and 
groups ever waiting without for their trun 
to be conducted through the house. The 
ehow and monetary features detract some
what from from the feeling of pleasure and 
the sentiment of reverence which a quieter 
and more leisurely inspection would induce. 
The ownership of this famous residence is 
better than the proprietorship of a 
metropolitan museum, and must yield a 
handsome income. Whoever expects to 
see a structure of the feudal dimensions, 
or on the ample and massive scale of an 
old time baronial mansion will be dis
appointed. It is neither Holyrood nor 
Windsor, it is only a mimic castle. The 
first impression is apt to be voiced in the 
words—I had imagined the house to be 
larger, its towers more lofty, its whole ex
terior more imposing. The trees planted 
by Scott had, by that time, grown into 
thick plantations, in which the house 
appeared to be buried, and hidden from 
view, for the most part, frem the gaze of 
the approaching traveller. An abiupt 
descent is made from the hilUide to the 
road, and the visitor comes in front of the 
building, which seems to become diminu
tive in proportion to the largeness of his 
Gothic ideal. It seems, indeed, neither 
large nor loity. The trees, shielding it 
hitherto, no longer withhold from his eyes 
the object of hie search. He stands before 

*msll castellated gateway, lhe novel

;
i.

This, with the portrait ot ‘Old

Twilight and Tweed, and Eildon Hill, 
Fair and thrice fair yon be;
You tell me that the voice is still 

That should have welcomed me.

■
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Pastor Felix.
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Then,t

so con-

pains taken by him in the entertainment of 
could do no more. Alas ! that library is a George IV, during his visit to the city, 
thing of the past. But Scott’s yet remair s, And here is the sword of Charles I., alter
ant], though not so cxtens.ve, is as signifi- wards the properly of Montrose. A col- 
cant. Gazing we share the feeling of lection of claymores, and the swords of 
Crabte. expressed in his well-remembered ! German executioners, of a similar kind to

these in use fifty yevrs ago in that country. 
On the blade of one of these is an inscrip-. 
tion, of which Scott himself gives a trine-
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Our mail 
brings us every 
day dozens of 
letters about 
Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Some 

from merchants who want to buy 
it, some from people who want to 
know about it, and more from 
people who do know about it be
cause they have tried it and been 
cured. One of them was from Mr. 
J. Gillan, B. A.f 39 Gould Street, 
Toronto. Read how he writes :

Gentlemen,—During the winter of 
189a my blood became impure on account 
of the hearty food I ate in the cold 
weather. Ambition, energy and 
forsook me, and all my efforts were in 
vain. My akin became yellow, my bowels 
became inactive, my liver was lumpy and 
hard, my eyes became inflamed, my appe
tite was gone, and the days and nights 
passed in unhappiness and restlessness 

For some months I tried doctors' 
and patent medicines of every description, 
but received no benefit. Being advised 
by a friend to try B.B.B,, I am glad to 
have the opportunity of testifying to the 
marvellous result. After using three 
bottles I felt much better, and when the 
fifth bottle Was finished I enjoyed health 
la the greatest degree, and have done so 
from#that day up to date. Therefore I 
have much pleasure In recommending B. 
B.B. to all poor suffering humanity who 
suffer from impure blood, which is the 
beginning and seat of all diseases.®
J. Gillan, B.A., 39 Gould St., Toronto.
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&With awe, around these silent walks I tread ; 
These are the lasting mansions ol the dead 
"The dead 1" methinks a thousand tongnerreply ; 
“These are the tombs of such as cannot die 1 
Ciowned with eternal fame, they sit sublime. 
And laugh at all the little strife of time I"
Uçre are some twenty thousand volâmes.

j

Dust, when I strike, to dnsi ; from sleepless grave, 
Sweet J< ans, stoop a sin-stained soul to save.

Here also are the hunting-bottle of 
James I. the Covenanters’ dread—the tor 
turing thumbikins ; martyred Wishart’a iron 
crown; Buonaparte's pistols, taken from 
his carriage at Waterloo ; and the pistols 
of Claverhonse, made ot steel, in the fash
ion of the time, all inlaid with silver. Two 
great keys of the Tolbooth are here saved 
from the ravage of the mois who burned 
the doors of that prison, and who seized 
and hanged Capt. Porteous. Of all the 
rooms at Abbotsford this speaks most elo
quently of Walter Scott.

—many of them rare and precious,—pro
tected by doors ot wire-work. Not a few 
of them were obtained by their owner for 
special use in the composition of bis works. 
But this place derives an additional inter
est from having been the haunt and wood
work of a great literary genius, in some 
respects the most remarkable of his time. 
The room is on a noble scale and rich in
ornamentation. The beautiful carving of 
the cedar ceiling cannot tail to attract ad
miring attention. Its compartments, “and
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A Pointer for Athletes

f Johnston’s Fluid Beef But for£ver consecrated in memoir is the 
room cf reit, where occurred the beautiful
ly solemn and impreseire scene ; when, on 
a calm September morning, he awoke from 
dreams to dear consciousness, and prepared 
to embark on that myiteriooi sea over 
which a traveller never returns. Hastily 
summoning his son-in-law, he said ; may 
have bnt a minute to speak to you. J My

%
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Without Increase of Flesh l4 іm
Put up In Tins and Bottles.
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U/O/tytJt apd М/ОЩ> Violets hâve taken an entirely new 
he»» of Ще, they appear on tne new 

* Russian hate of far, with laoe and velvet. 
Green and violet or Royal purple ie a very 

' popular continuation oi color.

•!

; Pa» Walking Boots $Щ à
Astba.[All *?£SSZ2?Zr' ““P

flotté
near shall know her nnmistakeably for a 
damsel who is faithful, affectionate and 
modest.

ТИМ WOMAM ШАТМЖШ.» or at
least to indulge in their use to any extent, 
and one must admit that in the days when 
Patchouli was rife, and Hoyt’s German
Соїодо contended madly with eieence ol Some very .weUfaihion authority bae M-
!“0Л і“РТ‘С7, pe0pkg00d t"t* *ored ns that lealskin coats are once more 
had the beet ol rsaaors tor almo.t tiboolng in laahicn and wiU continue to hold their 
perfume. But some good feiry came to the own during the coming winter. Thi. ii 
rcmmeoltho» who loved eweet .cent,, satisfactory intelligence though I met con- 
and yet dared not indulge m them, gather- fess that I did not knew that ari.tocratic 
ed together a number ot the ,weete.t per- and expemive.eai.kin bad ever been out 
fame, known to nature of srf, touched offuhion; I thought it... one of those 
them with hw nmgsc wmsd, .lured them , thing, which were .l»,y. popufer with 
lightly together, and gave the re.ult to the thee who were ,o fortunate a. to be able 
world under the name of uchet powder, to afford it ; and it i, new, tome to hear 
At once the new product became fashion- that it too, like ,ti humbler brethern u, ,„h-

11 i,e“d5,e“° ieotto tbe *himj «f fashion. I believe
all pervading that well bred people felt they .eal.kin =.p, ,r= .l.o to erjoy a meed of
might venture to gratify their taate and public favor during the coming winter, ,o 
•meU faintly of -myrrh aloe., .nd "cassia” thee who have long cherished a handsome 
* v ЄУ'W!8 € , , but useless investment in the shape 0! a

Ever mnee thin, perfume, provided it i. seal c.p can now bring it out and rejoice 
very famt and dchcite has been quite per- that they can be in the fashion again 
nuisible provided one «elected a perfume 
and adhered to it, to the exclusion of all 
others.

A Carions Brood or Croak, Host Specially 
Flourish In England.

The art of woman hating has not reach
ed the degree of perfection in thi, country 
it hu in England. There the American 
visitor who delve, into social custom, and 
closely scrutinize, the national manner, of 
life is amend to find that there exist, a 
race of woman hater, whose erred, origin
ating about the time of Thackeray and 
based npon many ot his saying, ha, been 
reduced to principles and by-laws.

In England women have less power and 
freedom than in any other country. This 
is shown by the law. and by decision, of 
the courts no Ієн than by the mrek and 
humble demeanor of the average English 
girl compared with her American sister. 
In many CMC, the enti-weman sentiments 
is carried to absurd lengths.

Henry Cavendish, the famous chemist, 
h.d inch inveterate abhorrence of female 
aociety that from the precautions he took 

wnnd! ГіТ T” ‘“І* *" felrtul17 *nd to avoid personal contact with any member 
wonderfully made, and the more wonder- of the.ex, he eiroed for him,ell the eobri-
! , Z'.T ’ bU‘there “ 00 den7inK ‘he quel of the -Woman Haler.- It is said that 
, h l tVre/n8b- There 11 fethieg he used to carry on communications with 

r ?*Г?ЄГ n“ *? mâke * l0W hi. housekeeperentirely by correspondence, 
crowned hat look really etyliah, and grot- and a rigid rule was enacted in his eatab- 
ceque as some of this season’s hats are, liahment that 
snth their almost conical crowns there is 
an air about them which no flat crowned 
hat ever possessed.

Some ol the most becoming large hats 
are of velvet and have rather wide and per
fectly flat brims like sailors, while the 
crown is a veritable -jam pot” narrow and 
tall and embellished with bands of gold or
copper tinsel embroidery or jet. Seme- When traveling he would engage 
time, it would almost seem a. it the colors tire compartment in order to avoid the 
used to trim these hats h.d been selected risk of having a woman in the carriage, and 
with the eyes shut, so very extraordinary he invariably chose the road in walking 
are the combinations, but a closer inspect- for the reason that he was least likely to 
ion shows a errtain method in the madness, find a female there. The man’s hatred of 
as they are all arranged to harmonize or the sex was indeed carried so tar that in 
e ; 6 contrast with a due regard to proper his mortal sickness he gave orders lor the 
color schemes. purchase otsix feet of ground on either side

Amongst the material-» that are new fine ?' І" ?r*'r,® in ordtr that in death a female 
felt braid which closely resemble, pass,- body .honld not come within that distance

ТьГіТ’ь“п ?Uk felt- anay be numbered. A man now living in a London auturb 
Айв telt braid іе used both for entire hate, has * similarly pronounced hatred ot the 
and also for either brime or crowns in com- *ввй**‘ eex- Being wealthy, he keeps 
bina'ion with other materials. A verv uP,e staff ot servants, but no fe- 
p]nm>.» i.__ L , « ^ male is to be found among them. Menelegant large hat shows a crown smoothly and boys have to do all the domestic 
covered with black satin, and a brim oj affaire of the household, even to scrubbing 
black felt braid. A bunch of black and the flot>re and ™*kmg the beds; Women 
white ostrich tips fa-tened with steel and ,°ь іЬб, ,erv*n,V *га
Ibincrione buckie, stands cut at each side, men.1.! tri°“g ^ rut^ SLSZ 

and in the front is a large bow of black * person in petticoats is instantly die- 
velvet he'd in place by a third ornament. mi”8ed-
Dark red velvet roses and foliage masjed „ °|ie opulent gentleman in the north of 

.Uhe back, give the needed touch of ccior. ЖаГеї ft/SS t,‘ t^'lre!
I home of the newest imported ha's are ol leaving a will the terms ol which displayed 

line beaver, and othera have a crown of m *n unmistakable manner his hatred of 
beaver and a trim olleltedgrd with beaver "?m.,nkind- Iguoringtbe females entirely

\>J—d Jb Ж
three different colors, but if the milliner the single ones were to forfeit their inheri- 
understands her business she will manage flnce. the moment they m med, and the 
them so skilfully that they will seem n-r- mL*-r,rie? <?nes were not t0 come into theirs 
fectly right, alter the first glsnce. The w,ve',ere l,,in«’

crown of the hat so trimmed, ie banded 
with the three colora, which are blended 
10 4,1 ,be oiber timmings, feathers flowers 
and ribbons.

We have an elegant range of.

Ladies’ Fall Walking Boots,
In LACED and BUTTON, with and without the warm

can wear without rubbers.

? WATERBÜRY
61 King Street.
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$ 212 Union Street.be virtuous, be re- 
і will give you com- 
lie here.” He psue- 

I: “shall I send for 
No,” said the dying 
them. Poor souls ! 

ill night. God bless 
nk into the slumber 
inly momentarily to 
hissons. At length, 
iter the end came, 
of all his children— 
ining softly in at the 
1 Tweed uttering its 
pt along,the spirit of 
;ibernacle, and these 
r. His eldest son 
his eyes.
te view of Abbots- 
e of its associations.
1 pensive mood, may 
>t the Tweed in the 
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of the dying poet, 
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1 lover of Scott,— 
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I do not think there is each a potent aid 

ho njemory in the world as perfume ! A 
straiaof music has a wonderful effect in 
bringing before one the scene in which the 
melody was last heard ; but a sudden whiff 
of perfume ie sufficient to stamp upon the 
brain a whole panorama of shifting 
Which of us has caught the first breath of 
new mown hay without a sudden contraction 
ol the heart, and a wild rush ot memories, 
taking us back to the days of our childhood 
whea we tossed about in the hay, and rode 
home to the barn on the last load P 

I believe it was a child who exclaimed 
on entering a room which had been decor
ated for L’hrUtmis—‘My how solemn it 
smells !’ The odor of spruce and cedar 
was inseparably associated in her mind 
with churches and solemnities, and it is 
the same association which sends a hashed 
reverent feeling over one on entering а 
pine or spruce wood—it smells solemn, like 
a church. It is this unconscious associa
tion of ideas,which gives significance to the 
choice of perfumes, and affords

ONE GIVES RELIEF
on no pretense whatever 

might a female venture into his presence.
A gentleman died recently in Vienna who 

need to adopt extraordinary 
avoid contact with womankind. At the 
theater it was his practice to book three 
seats and occupy the middle one, so that a 
female should not by any possibility sit 
next to him.

scenes.
measures to
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recognize him as his, thereby placing him 
legally in the position of a stranger 
lated to him.

It will be interesting to watch the eflect 
on French society ol this sttempt at « se
ction ol « grave social problem. The 
шеиоге is not so sweeping is it seems to 
be at fint right, lor it affects only a part 
of the children born ont of wedlock. The 
famous section 340 ol the Code Civil, La 
recherche de la paternité est interdite, 
which many Frenchmen look upon 
of the main bulwarks ot social order, re
mains in full force, 
loses to acknowledge his illegitimate child 
cannot he compelled to do so. If either 
mother or child were to try to force an 
acknowledgment, the cue would be thrown 
ont of conrt.

Another class of children born out ol 
wedlock, which is not affected by the law, 
consists:olthoie alio h.ve become legiti
mate, as by the French law the anbaequent 
marriage ot the parente legitimizes their 
children already born. The number of 
ptMone to whom the modified law will 
apply must, therefore, be email when com
pared with the total population ot France, 
much smaller than might be interred frem 
the prominence given to their so-called 
wrongs in literature and on the stage. It 
is large enough, however, to give value to 
the results of the present experiment, what- 

. It is not expected that 
ere will hasten to assume all 

their moral responsibilities simply becauss 
the law now permits them to do so.—New 
York Sun.
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They Wear like Iron.
The father who re-
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every wo-

rmn an opportunity of impressing her in' 
dividuality upon her friends. Suppose a 
girl never uses any perfume but white 
heliotrope ; naturally by her perfume she 
is known, it seems to become a part of her
self and none of her friends, those who 
knew her well and loved her, I

smell white heliotrope without 
callirg up a vision of the

?
A Perfect

Wood Furnace>w;

—cen ever
♦emielves to me, 

s day-dream, 
b'oisomei tree 
tn btream.

girl whole 
gloves and fans and handkerchiefs, always 
bore » faint iroma of that dainty perfume. 
Time may steal her chirms, distance aspi
rate her from her friends, even death may 
claim her, tut a breath ot white heliotrope 
will always recall her to their minds, the? 
can never smell it without thinking ol her 
even if the memory be but momentary— 
but—ahe must never permit herself to 
change or waver in her allegiance, other
wise tte charm is broken and, like a 
pcsite phctcgraph.in which the individuality 
of the otiginal sitter is merged in the after 
impression, is weakened if not lost alto
gether.

I bad this peculiar property of perfume 
rather forcibly impressed upon my mind 
not long ago when some one picked up a 
handkerchief in_a crowded room, nobody 
had the leaat idea who was the owner so it 
was passed around lor identification and as 
it retched one lady she sniffed at it dain i 
ly and exclaimed—-Why h-а Astra’s ; I am 
nut sure what the perfnme is, but I know 
that il I caught a sniff ol it in China, I 
should expect to turn round and 
standing just behind.- Oi course I simpered 
modestly at this tribute to my power of 
mmresimg my own identity npon my treinds 
unresolved to continue the use ot Jockey 
Club in the future and be as faithful to my 
one love in the perfnme line, as I had been 
in the past, so that Jockey Club, and I 
should always be linked together in their

“Famous Magnet”
mad Eildon Hill,

roice Is still 
med me.

Made in 8 sizes using 
and 5 feel wood. Will 
from 10,000 to 100,000 cubic 
feet. Very strong lire box. 
Large feed dot >r. Extra heavy 

•steel Hues with cast heads 
which are very easily cleaned. 
Instant direct or indirect draft. 
All operations from 
front of furnace.
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EDUCATION IN MEXICO.
A FRENCH IDEA OF JUSTICE.

Eft iris Being Made to decare в Better.' Class 
of School Teaching.

‘Mfxico ia catching up with the rest cf 
the nations by the only plan that a country 

hope to attain a high place among tte 
civilized Governments—by educating;her 
citizens,’ said Prof. Andres Ojuna of (hat 
country to a W asbington Pest reporter. 
Prof. Oiuna is at the head of a party ef six 
yonng Mexicans, who having been grad
uated at normal schools in thu 
country, are seeking to ex'end their know
ledge of I he art of teaching by a full 
course at the Massachusetts State Normal 

- School, at Bridgewater, near Boston.
•Education is getting to be prized by 

our people,’ he contimed, ‘and we have 
in nearly all the states schools for training 
teachers, the one at VeraCruz being not- 

, edfor its excellent work. But the lack of 
good teachers is still keenly felt, and it 
was thought advisable to send a party of 
young men to the United States to learn 
the very best methods of pedagogy. If 
the experiment is a success many others 
will come hereafter. These

Interesting and Suggestive Change Just 
Made In French Law.

ARANTEE03Ü 
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A law which changes radically the legal 
position of children bora out of wedlock, 
tod which, in the eyes of its opponents, 
threatens the existance ol the family in 
France, was pissed almost without attract
ing notice daring the lut session of the 
French par liment. It was not disenrsed at 
all in the chamber of deputies, and met 
with only faint opposition in the senate. 
An illegitimate child who is recognized ac
cording to the forms of law by his father 
may now inherit, or rather cannot he dis 
inherited under normal conditions, a share 
in the property the father leaves. His share 
is to be one-half that ol a legitimate child, 
where one exists ; three-quaiters, if there’ 
are only uncles, aunts and nephews left 
while, if the nearest

The pretty French narrow back sailor 
hats continue in favor, some ol them hav
ing perfectly straight brims, while others 
turn up in the back. A very jaunty ex
ample is of black felt with a brim lacing o( 
black satin, and a lull careless looking 
ruche of the satin encircling the crown. At 
the left aide is a cluster oi green and black 
cocks leathers fastened in place with a 
small green parrot’s head. At the back 
which is turned up there is a large how ot 
black satin. It the hats are a little startling 
what can be said of the bonnets ? They 
are indeed a study. One very striking lit
tle headres*, which the strings alone pro
claim to he a bonnet, ia of black «ilk beaver 
with a very narrow crown «lightly smaller 
in the centre than at the bottom! The crown 
is banded with jet at the top, and tbe brim 
is ont in pefectly square shape with one 
point directly in front, and the othera at 
the back and sides. This brim is liberally 
draped on the under aide with velvet in the 
brightest peach shade, and feathers and jet 
complete the trimming. One of the oddest 
fancies in the millinery line is for wide 
tiea of moire ribbon on some of the e 
hats. These ties are usually fastened 
under the left ear, and as they are far 
Irons becoming, and too eccentric looking 
to come into general liror, it is not likely 
they will be seen in any but pattern hats. 
The ties of bonnets ore of block velvet rib
bon quite narrow nod tied under the eh in.

6

The Queen** Garden.
These are the Royal Botanic Gardens at 

Kew, near London, which cost annually 
£20 850 to maintain. In the strictest sense 
they are public, for the admission to them 
is gratis, and tfceir expense is provided tor 
out ol a parliamentary grant from the taxes. 
These gardens 
acres, and the pleasure grounds connected 
with them extend over two hundred and

RsïamelAIL.
see Astra*
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merely first cousins of the father, the whole 
inheritance descend» to the natural child. 
The proviaious of (he French law of inher
itance, which secure to legitimate children 
n certain proportion of their parents’ prop
erty, inalienable by lather or mother, are 
made to apply to illegitimate children also. 
Moreover, the father may leave to hii 
natural child a portion of that part of his 
property of wlith the law allows h’m the 
free disposal, provided that portion ia not 
larger than the portion lelt to the least fav
ored legitimate child.

Here tofore the Uwhas forbidden legacies 
to illegitimate children, so that the only 
way in which a father could make a bequest 
to his natural child was by refusing to

Some forty acres. The gardens are beeutifally 
and scientifically cultivated. In their hot
houses is the meet perfect collection in the 
içorld of all manner ot orchids, ferns cac
tuses and other tropical plants and trees. 
The palm trees grow to the root of the palm 
house, which is sixty-four feet in height 
and three hundred and sixty-two feet by 
one hundred feet in area,- resembling a 
tropical forest, for bananes, cocosnuts, 
coffee plants, cotton, ginger, nutmegs and 
cloves all flourish there.

I

GIVES AN 
IDEAL FINISH

One of the latest developemcnti of 
character reading is by ptrfnmes, and those 
who practice it declare that the ancient 
science of palmistry is not to be mentioned 
in the same breath wiih it tor accuracy- 
The principle npon which they proceed is 
that tnefcmnd finds expression in the per. 
fame Used, just os the choice of books, or 

- tie furnishings of n room express the took 
end character of the people who select 
them.

young men 
will not only learn to be good instructors, 
but they will also learn the English lan
guage, and gain, by contact with Ameri
cans, the broader education which is the 
product ot a superior environment.

‘American schoolmasters, who cen speak 
Spanish, are very much in demand in Mex
ico, but it matters not how efficient a 
teacher may be if he can t talk the lan
guage of the natives he would be of little 
use. Good teachers get about $1,200 a 
"**r in our country. Education is free, 

attendance of children is compulsory.
‘It was only by the hardest effort that 

our-party was able to carry out this under
taking, owing to the heavy expense, as it 
requires about $2 in our money for $1 here 
in payment for board, books and tuition. 
However we feel that two or three years 
we shall remain will make us hotter fitted 
to teach, and that our example will be fol
lowed by many others, so that eventually 
the youtii of our country will be able to get 
proper instruction withou leaving home,’

Smooth And tailing

~0 SHIRT FRONTS 
I COLLARS /.VomXi
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Thus Ihs woman who chooses wood nokt 

oa her favorite perfume, does so not ont of 
more oa price hot because her nature corres
ponds to that ol the violet. In other words 
she is sore to be modest and sweet.

I regret to esy that according to these 
oracles the girl who is devoted to hel
iotrope, is a person to be avoided, as her 
choice of s perfume proclaims her to be 
not only noforgiving end revengeful, but 
intolerably jealous. The maiden who af
fects mask is also a good person to steer
elear of, os she ii rare to he heartless, ex- , ., _ ----------------------
fraragut and shallow. Most people I A for éraT 18 ’’SUNLIGHT” or every в
feuqy, would be inclined to give her s wide EBUOT Soap wrappers. Thera Pictures are
berth even without this key to her char- , worth getting. Address

•cter—on account of tho perfnme «tone. LitVbR BROS I ti1 83 Soott Street,
And now I.oppose every girl who con- X. d. hoop.sTm^T,^ B , L’ „ ТОВОКТО’

-suits tho oracles will go about «haling . ---------------- ” ,..................^1П 1
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SUNLIGHT SOAP LAMB, 
MUTTON, 

VEAL, v

Ham, Baccn and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowl 

Vegetables.

Disappointed,
Mamma (to Edie, jest home from her

Edfemh0onwldra7likkrff?rd*rt“)-W'11-
Edie—I didn’t like it a bit. The fetch-

і

g tr put me on a chair and told me to ait 
* I there for the present. And I sat end rat, 

•g I *nd she never gave me the present. -їла
THOMAS. DEAN ^
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DR.UK COL N COULD ОЯТ АКОВТ. baby growth олж як ив пиошяввяа.ш A. DANQEROUH воло.І THE ADVANCE

agent of healthниз®I Here’S » -’Lucky Wilson" Whose Lnek 
Hasn’t Been Appreciated.

Young Cornelius Vanderbilt’s sister-in- 
law will be the next countess ot Pembroke, 
and, bearing this title, will occupy a posi
tion in Englieh society superior to that held 
by any other American peeress.

Everybody—in society, at any rate— 
knows the iamily into which young Van
derbilt has just, married as the ‘lucky 
Wilsons.* They hrve gained this sobriquet 
on account ot the extremely fortunate 
marriages that the sons and daughtt rs have 
made. One has wedded an Aetor, another 
a Goelet. But, etrangely enough, the mar
riage which—from a worldly point of 
view—is the most advantageous of all, has 
been least noticed. Marriages of Ameri
can heiresses with the bearers of foreign 
titles are, of course, frequent enough, but 
it remained for a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson to obtain a matrimonial prize such 
as many of thote who are considered to 
have made splendid alliances might envy.

There are notl-emen and noblemen. An 
American heiress desirous of getting a title 
and position would do well to bear this in 
o ind. The title is one thing, the position 
quite another, and often one finds that 
even the wearer of a ducal coronet is re
garded less highly than the holder of some 
humbler (but more ancient) patent of no
bility.

In English society their is a body of 
holies occupied by half a dezm ancient 
Catholic families, who have retained their 
pride, their religion, and th ir prejudices 
lor centuries. It is" these families alone 
who now make any pretense ot exclusive
ness, and, as a consequence, to be indorsed 
by them is the one aim in life of the socially 
ambitious. The greater proportion ot the 
Englieh nobility is nowadays utterly re
gardless of birth, money or genius being 
the sole necessity for admission into its 
circles. To this class the peers who have 
married American heiresses invariably 
have belonged, and as a consequence, there 
has been considerable disappointment for 
the ladies when they discovered that the 
golden key they brought with them would 
not open çvery door.

But Miss Belle Wilson succeeded in do-

As, for 'Example, When Hie Telegrams 
Were Delivered io Stanton.

•I have read several ot the Lincoln an- 
Diverse ry spe< chea which have appeared in 
the papers in the past lew days,’ said Mr. 
Charles Frederick, ‘and have been struck 
with the statement contained in some of 
them to tie t fleet that Mr. Lincoln seldom 
got mad, and that when he did get mad, 
he did rot allow himself to get very mad. 
It thete speakers spoke from their exper
ience, it is all right, but my personal ex- 
pererce with him one night satisfied me he 
could get up a terribly good-sized case of 
mad at times.

*1 was t. boy at the time, and was a 
messenger for the old American Telegraph 
Co., which io after years was absorbed by 
the present Western Union Telegraph. 
For several days there had been a number 
of telegrams for the president from army 
officers, and among them I remember two 
or three from Gen. McClellan. I don’t 
remember now why they did not come over 
the militai y t. If graph lines. Well, осе 
night I started over to the White House 
with a telegram that I knew came from 
Gen. MCclel’an. It was tor the president.

‘In those days there was always a guard 
ot soldiers stationed at the two avenue 
gates, as alio at the other gates, but mes
senger boy* were generally well known and 
they wtre admitted, day or night, wi hout 
any question, at leatt to the front door, 
where another soldier guard was also sta
tioned. There was always an offi.er about 
the door, who receipted for telegrams. 
This night, however, I saw Mr. Lincoln 
coming towards the outer gate, and I 
thought I would personally band him the 
telegr m which I did. He smiled pleasantly 
enough as he opered it, but a change sud
denly came over him.|

‘Have you the other telegrams ?’ he de
manded of me, I replied that I had but the 
one, though I informed him that I knew 
that there bed been one or two others that 
day from Gen. McClellan.

‘That is what he says,’ added the presi
dent, ‘and what annoys me is that I have 
not received them.’

Then turning to the sentry, he said : 
•Sand up to the door for the officer in 
charge and tell him that when telegrams 
come here addressed to me they should 
and must be delivered to me. Tell him 
alto,’ and by this time the president was 
very mad, ‘that it he rends any more ot 
my telegrams ever to Mr. Stanton’s house 
I’ll drive him away Irom here, Mr. Stan
ton has enough telegrams ot his own, and 
should not have mine.’

‘Though I was but a boy,’ said Mr. 
Frederick. ‘I could see that Mr. Lincoln 
was mad all the way through, and that, for 
the moment at least, he was displeased 
with bis war micLter, Secretary. Stanton, 
and that he intended exactly what he said. 
The president, then directing himself to 
me, contiaued : ‘Boy, tell your folks that 
I mu:t have my telegrams, and that if 
these soldiers about the door interfere any 
more I'll drive everv one ot them aw 
don’t want them, and never did 
about the place.’—Washington Star.

It Has Flanged One Wanly Singer Into 
Much Trouble.

Mise Minnie Blougb, of Rockford, has 
brought suit for breach of promise against 
Mr. George M. Bennett, also of Rockford. 
Miss Bio ugh estimates the wear and tear 
ot her hevrt as $5,000, Mr. Bennett de
clares that he never asked for Blough’s 
hand in marriage, and that he is already 
engaged to another. It is said that Mis, 
Blough will produce as evidence love songs 
which the and Mr. Bennett were wont to 
sing in unison and presumably harmony. 
Two of these songs are : ‘Wilt Thou Be 
MineP’ and ‘Would Tbit We Two Were 
Maying Together.’

Marriageable men will watch this suit 
with more than ordinary interest. It it 
has come to pass that a young gentleman 
cannot lift his rich tenor voice with» young 
lady’s mellow soprano notes without it be
ing construed as a proposal of marriage 
the fact should be known.

Still, there is some grounds on which 
Mies Blough may proceed legally and with 
the fnU thought that a suffering people are 
with her. Without desiring to prejudice 
the court or jury, we wish to say that any 
man who will sing ‘Wilt Thou Bs Mine?’ 
deserves the severest sentence within the 
limit of hw. One halt of the discontent 
felt in this country to-day and nearly all the 
financial and burinées troubles under which 
this country is wobbling are directly or in
directly due to that song. Men who 
did a wrong act in their lives have been 
known to go home and beat their children 
and scold their wives alter bearing ‘Wilt 
Thou Be Mine ?’

As to ‘Would That We Two Were May- 
Together’ suit against the author should 
bfe brought on the charge of malicious and 
willful assault on the English language. 
Why should any two sensible persons want 
to be Maying together instead of Juning 
or Augusting. For our part we take 
mote delight in Januarying and Febru&ry- 
ing than in Maying, and it is proverbial 
there is more solid enjoyment in Julying 
and Septembering than in any other form 
of social relaxation. Eighteen-ninety-six- 
ing isn’t to be sneered at as national sport, 
either though it usually requires more per
sons to play it than the really parlor exer
cise of Novembering.

If. however, theee songs are 
of marriage it must follow that 
Gather at the River* constitutes an elope
ment, ‘You Can’t Holler Down Our Rain 
Barrel’ a forecast of dry season and 
Where’s My Wandering Boy To-night P* an 
abduction. These are indeed times that 
try men’s souls —Chicage Record.

L
The baby’s mission is 

growth. To that little bun
dle of love, half trick, half 
dream, every added ounce 
of flesh means added hap
piness and comfort ! Fat is 
the signal of perfect health, 
comfort, good nature, baby 
beauty.

Scott’s Emulsion, with 
hypophosphites, is the eas
iest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies just what he cannot 
get in his ordinary food, 
and helps him over the 
weak places to perfect 
growth.
Scorr & Bo whs, Belleville, Ont.
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40 YEARS Of SUCCESS
IX IS A SURE CURE

Diarrhœa ^Dysentery' 

Oouo л Cramps , 
Cholera, Infantum
_ fai<d Ml
Sommer Complaints

l «1 CKildr«ry or Adults.
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50c. and $1.06

Manufactures Royales de Corset, P D.
French P D Corsetsі 7$1

| 1 0 Dl'Î Me‘la,1%“DdAwarded
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Miniature Fac-Simile.

WE COMPARE OUR ...

Clapperton’s
Thread

P D “CRESCENT” 
“VICTORIA”

argare 
id. A

...AND
h

fperiodically with other makes, 
and have never found another 
that combines so much 
strength and smoothness with 
the extreme freedom from 
kinking and snarling that 
characterizes

rThe celebrated 
are unrivaled for perfect fit, beauty 
of finish and style, and have received 
the highest awards at all the im
portant exhibitions during the last 
20 years. Obtainable from all lead 
ing dry good stores in every variety 
of shape and style.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

KONIG & STUFFMANN,
10 St. Helen Street, Montreal.

Corsete

ISteel Enamelled Ware
Buy a roast pan or any other kitchen utensil 

in either of these brands and we. guarantee 
that it will not chip or burn. If your nearest 
dealer can’t supply you drop a postal card to

f

,^.CLAPPERTON’S 
^^THREAD.................

r The Thos. Davidson Htg. Ce., LM.
Manufacturer*, MONTREAL.Ui ^TURKISH

/ DYES
ing whit to American has done bt tore or 
since. By her msrriage to the Hon. Mi
chael H. Herbert, she gained entrance in
to the ultra-exclusive circles ot English 
society. Mr. Herbert ia the earl of Pem
broke’s brother, and the Pembrokea form 
part of the little group of Catholic noble
men alluded to, the leader of whom is the 
duke of Norfolk, the premier peer of Eng
land, with a title dating from the twelfth 
century. The Herberts’ patent of nobility 
is almost equally ancient, the present hold
er of the title and his brother also descend
ing from the noble family of Sydney. It 
was at Pembroke castle that Sir Philip Sid
ney and Edmund Spenser lived and wrote 
poetry together, and Algernon Sidney is 
also among the ancestors ot the present

Michael Herbert and his brother, the 
earl, until a F.w months ago the Hon. Sid
ney Herbert, M. P., are accoucted two ol 
tbe handiomest men in England, but the" 
health of the latter is unsatisfactory, and 
as he has no son, it is more than likely 
that before long the former Miss Wilson 
will be Countess of Pembroke. As the 
holder of tb s title she will be one of the 
leaders of the meat exclusive English so
ciety, and will be able to patronize or snub 
ductless and marchioness at her pleasure. 
So American duchesses ought to ‘watch

proposals 
‘Shall We

m
CREE SAMPLE COPY 
1 An Elementary Journal for Students of

KalllSIlE:,
Ihe knowledge of the patient It is absolutely
сигв*1е1т NEVpRCFA^L8anMtMd8peedy|

Mothers and Waves, you can save the victims. I
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CG.UL*VoRONTO^nJ

4 Electricity. Mechanic*! Drawl*

Plumbing.
Ventilation.

Mechanic*.
Ж- Architecture.

Pro* peeling. 

SVHANTUN, PA.

mcvnunicei urnwing. 
Architectural Draw In,

nglneerlng.
glnecrlng.EASY TO USE.

Ihey are Fast.
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

HOME STUDY,THEY ASTONISH THE WORLD.

MENTAL
FATIGUE

What You Can Do With Diamond 

Dyes.SOAP WON’T FADE THEM. HOTELS.

і relieved and cured by Adams' 
; Tutti Frutti. Insist on get
ting the right article.

VWWV\NWWV\WVWWWVM

Have YOU used them ; if not, tryaflfi 
be convinced.

The world-famed Diamond Dyts will 
color Dresses, Wraps, Capes, Coats, Pants 
Vests. Shawls, Scirfs, Yarns, Socks, 
Stockings. Ribbons, Ties. Feathers, 
Fringes, Trimmings, Carpet Regs, Cotton 
Warps, Photos, Everlasting Flowers, En
gravings, Maps, Easter Eggs. Chickens, 
dirds, Mosses, Grasses, Basket Work, 
Wood. Bone, Ivory, Sheepskin Mata, 
Hair, Leather, etc.

From Diamond Dyes y 
Writing Ink, Marking Ink, Stencil ink, 
Ruling Ink. Stamping Ink, Shading Int, 
Art Colors, Wood Stains, Colored Var
nishes, Shoe Dressing, etc.

Do not be deceived by imitations ; 
that your dealer gives you the only guar
anteed dyes in the world—the ‘Diamond.’

•Successful Home Dyeing,’ a book giving 
full-directions, sent .'ree to any address. 
Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal.

:

Aberdeentj Ybem! One Package equal to two ОІ 
any other make*

106 to 10 Prluce Wm. Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PASSENGER ELEVATOR.
STREET CARS TO ALL POINTS.

This first-clene Hole 1 wants a few more Ferma
nt Boarders for the winter. Cheaper for yon than

— comfort 
luxuries in. 

u don’t

THE ValK ТУ WHITE APRON.

!VSome cf Its Uses In the Household of the

Among the varied рове estions which add 
ease and comfort to the life 02 1 h з busy 
housekeeper a dainty white apron should 
be first and foremost, since like the ubiqui
tous hairpin it can be used on a dozen 
occasions and be not a whit the worse for 
it. It is a well-known fact that the tiny 
bits cf thread acd dust, and dear knows 
what, that are continually flying about bed
rooms io the morning have a special affinity 
for the iront ol a woman’s dress, and once 
lodged they ere as hard to get rid of as all 
other unwelcome visitors. To bailie them 
the only ture dele nee is the ever-ready 
apron and it is a great deal better to put it 
on at once than to wait until it selves to 
cover a multitude of speck*.

There is a tradition that some house 
wives do their daily duties sans apron and 
sans all personal tidiness and it is also told 
subrosa that these same Mrs. Jellabys are in 
the habit of donning an immaculate apron 
for the edification of stray callers. Now it 
would certainly seem more honest as well 
as more economical to begin with the apron 
on (since it can be launderied and thus re
newed in pristine splendor) and to cast it 
aside upon the advent ot an unexpected 
friend. Again, when the weekly mending 
is to be done it is sale to predict that one 
minute spent in tying on an apron will 
save at least ten spent in futile brushing at 
a gown that has caught the fuzz insepar
able from all clothing that needs mendin 

kitchen, of

ft! heaper for y 
'cornions of borne” no com 
в of the Aberdee n, and we 
Rooms fi.ling up. You'll

keeping bouse, 
parison^to the

be sorry it you don't com 
offer refused. Plenty ol

ou can make
e so. n. A reason

oner relosed. Plenty ol room reserved for tran
sient guests, and wiNTEB bites tor them. too.

SSMemorials, 
|$|Unterior 
^^Decorations.

Ш CASTLE & SON,

'It isn’t
HIRES’sieui tsucais, ana hinteb bates lor them, too.

E. M. TREE, Manager. 
THE ABERDEEN HOTEL CO., Proprietors.

/U

Root beer
Thus the proverbial luck of the Wilsons 

did not fail them in the only foreign alli
ance they have made. It is even possible 
that they builded better than they kne 
becoming connections of the Herberts. For, 
as such, they are able to enter circles in 
every society in Europe, usually closed not 
only to Americans but to the ordinary run 
of English and other aiis:ocrats.—New 
York Press.

t I*********************

DUFFERIlVm 20 Unicersity St., Montreal 
Write for catalogue E. else ІГTHE

: FIFTEEN YEARS IN BED.

Tbe Strange Freak [of an Obstinate Man 
and Hie Whim.

For fifteen years the town of Far Hills 
has had one of thé most remarkable speci
mens ol human obstinacy to be found any
where. He is Silas Huffman, who lives in 
one of the many fine residences in the little 
hamlet. For the length ot time mentioned 
he has not left his bed. This is not because 
of any injury, but simply because he 
wished to spite his brother, who, before 
Silas retired for his long repose, held a 
mortgage on the houee in which Huffman 
now is.

Silas’ sister-in-law, wife of the brother 
to spite whom Silas retired to bed, takes 
care ol him and has repeatedly told him 
that he will not be put ont if he will get up 
but he will not trust her. His hiir and 
beard, which he will not allow to be cut, 
almost cover the nckety old bedstead.

For six months at the outset Silas did 
not remove the fastenings from his door, 
and did not speak to anyone, although 
many people called to see him. By this 
time Silas was the most famous man around 
there, and many plans were put into opera
tion in order to make him give up his bed.
Noisy country bands performed under his 
window and cannons were fired 6ff. Silas 
did not mind them and ignored the many 
inducements that were offered him if he 
would leave his bed and wouId*spesk to 
his former friends who came to see him.

A year after he began his strange exist
ence a terrible storm passed over the dis
trict and the house was struck by light
ning. Everyone in the house except Silas 
was stunned. His room was partly wreck
ed, but when his sister sought to see if he 
was injured he wee sitting ш the debris end 
said to his sister, to whom he had not talk-
edfor month. : "The next time the, .hoot SSi.’ÏRi
off that gol darn old cannon I hope it will perforating the finest work, while the і
bust.” ц rW-iraqg- ¥The years passed, but Silas remained in rompïwetnAU fL TrrntTmsrstiT* IS і 
his bed. The inaction naturally weakened ду>>п»

Th

V House, facing as it does on the beautiful JL
* King Square, make* it ж most desirable *
* place for Visitors and Business Men. It is %
* within a short distance of all parts of the *
* city. Has every accomodation. Electric * 
У cars, from all part* of the town, pass the *
* house every three minutes. JL

,B. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor. Z

\ \

m Her Expression Alone 
Tells That.....................A Royal Housekeeper.

The Empress of Germany ia a moat ex
cellent housekeeper, and moreover, takes 
greit interest in thefpractical education of 
girls in domestic matters. Recently, ac
companied by herj- sister, the Princess 
Caroline, she visited one of£the largest 
schools of cooking in Berlin, and not only 
showed a great interest in all that she saw, 
but chatted kindly to the girls who were 
engaged in various culinary operations. 
Many of the dishes she tasted, and de
clared that any one of them she would 
gladly have had on her own table. One of 
the girls was made happy by being en
gaged then and there by Princess Caroline 
as an assistant cook.

I I A GOOD CUSTOMER 18 LOST

Imitations and chevp artificial preparation* are no 
“just a* good’* a* the famous HIRES.

ВЯ" Ask your Grocer or Druggist for iL-gy

gELMONT I HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.The Manufacturers of the Victoria Croche1 
Thread, fully appreciating the 2act that a Urge 
amount of their thread is being need in Canada 
and hoping for an increase of same, otter One 
Hundred Dollars $(100,00; in premiums (a* 
lelow). Lady returning the largest number ol 
spool labels $20.00, lady returning next largest 
number $17.60 $15,00 $12.60, $10.00, $7.60, 
$5.00 $2.60 $2.00, next eight ladiea, each $1.00. 
The spool mnet be used between May 1st., 1806 
and Jan. let., 1897 and labels sent to B. Hender
son A Co., Montreal, P. Q., not later than Jan. 
1st, 1*97. if your dealer does not keep this line 
ot goods send eight cen'a in stamps to R. Hend
erson A Co., Montreal, P. Q, and they will 
provide von a ■ ample apooL

-by opposite Union Depot, 
provement*. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the static* 
fret of chsrge. Terms moderate.

T.81MJS, Prop.

All modern I inn

For Your Health
DRINK

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS

an vc

QURHH HOTEL,

FREDERICTON N. В

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor, 
pie rooms in cinneotion. First class 
Is. Coaches at trains and boats.

Fin
Liver

Steel »nd Stone.

An experiment with a view to ascertain 
the relative resistance, under pressure, ot 
the hardest steel and the hardest stone, 
was recently made at Vienna. Small cubes 
measuring 1 cm. of corundum and of the 
finest ateel, were subjected to the teat. The 
corundum broke under the weight of six 
tons, but the steel resisted up to forty-two 
tone. The steel split up with a noise like 
the report cf a gun, breaking into a 
powder, and sending spaiks in every 
direction, which bored their way into the 
machine like shot.

Irawberry,
aspberry,
Glngerette,

PKOnSSIOMAb.

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

RECEIVEDXTHIS DAY.

Io Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “„j Lamb’s Tongues.

g-
recourse, the apron 

i eigne supreme and is a matter of course, 
but its usb in the other parts of the house 
is not eo general as some tidy housewives 
would have us believe.

It is certainly a pity that the custom ot 
our grandmothers hse fallen into disuse for 
a lime. They possessed aprons galore— 
silk, satin, calico (bat never ‘rags’) and 
they wore them on every possible occasion 
that even hinted at the cfcance of a dress 
iront being soiled. Altogether it ia not 
amiss to parody tbe famous Josh Billings, 
where aprons are concerned, and to say to 

aril housekeepers : ‘Never work without an 
apron ; and it you must work without an 
apron, put on your apron first.’

In the Dr.H.B.NASE’ і Lemon, Lime Fruit,

DENTIST. MADEfcONLY BY

І BROWN & WEBBN
defiance, the 

[■ne went away pr 
[going about bii 
atituents, and arr, 
he mnet take to 
№ead of the poll, 
house to house, tl 
he now posse s «ed 
bim. On all ham 
aad rejoiced over, 
of hearts that h 
basest and lowest 
fitely allowing ant 
■toad. That fact 
of all ; it was that 
It wag contrary to

186 King Street, St. John, N. B. HALIFAX, IT. 8,At 19 and 23 King Square.

J. D. TURNER. A. G. Bxjub. 6. G. Rukl. A. G. Blaib, Jb.

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SALE.

Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury;Strcet,;SL John,IN. B.

Cafe Royal,E
грнв Royal Gazette Plant, (under the termer 
JL Queen’s Printer,) all complete, is ottered ter 
sale at a very low price. It can be sold in two

OOMVILLE BUILDING,
Cor. Кіщ and Price f m. Streets,

Meals Served. »t all Hours

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

WILLIAM CLARK,

Yon would eive thousand* to get rid ol that bad 
catarrh, and still yon are loathe, to Invest 

ity five cent* in a box of Hawker** catarrh cure, 
h will cure and save you thousands.

)°of
RtoMS,°esUejs? :
■p to the last on

containing Hand Press, Type, 
infect all materials just as need 

Sa. Tbs eeoond partwhic
Think of the consequence» of a neglected cough or 

cold. Do not count them, but get at once a bottle of 
Hawker** balsam of toiu and wild cherry, a sure GORDON LIVIN08T0N,

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCE», 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

of
ejogh cure.

Facial neuralgia is promptly relieved by a free 
application of Dr. Manning’s german remedy, the 
mi versa! pain cure.

A pleasant cere for coughs and colds, Hawker’s
п.ШЖ

Haroowt, Kent Owenty, N. B.
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I was cubbb of terrible lumbago by MINARD'8 
LINIMENT.

Bmv. Wx. Bbowh.

I was cubed of a bad case ol earache by MIN
ARDI LINIMENT.

Mbs. В. Kaulback.

I was cured of sensitive lungs by MINARD’8 
LINIMENT.

Mbs. 8. Ms етвжа.
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KIDNEY AND LIVER
PRI3HT-S D IS EASE 
V^INARYDISORDEF-1:

Female Complai.-X 
General Debility ' 

MA LARI A.

JL S'
‘ SAFE

WARNERS SAFE CURE
ROCHE St t ». NY
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Davies, take my horse.1
The man harried forward and Awdrey 

strode round to the side entrance where 
hit office was.

Hetty looking flashed and pretty in her 
rustic net with a bunch of cowslips pinned 
into tim front of her jacket, stood waiting

Awdrey took a key out of his pocket.
The offioe had no direct communication 
with the house, but was always entered 
from outside. He unlocked the door and 
motioned Hetty to proceed him into the 
room. She did so, he entered alter her,

______________ _____ ______________ _ locked the door, end put the key into his
m“ul Ь-Ш. was I Ck « lbehLind^,.““liera WMe’to’rre 

A .гіг..', rare m comnlele • he bed now “ “« »•■ »W« to lee with large window, to the offioe, end they ell
paned right through the doom of ’hi» house, hilL^rri PeroaPUo” »bat «old hood on to e gree, lawn outride. Anyone
Î^7o,gont on tie other ,ide. He .« ,ЬmhH Lt ~™ri„Le. "t16"î° ‘WiDg.bj C,°;ld Ь,те di,tincUr seen the
the fint men of hi. race who had етег done -hile th.'îflTl". g f t .In ос<”Р“и of the room,
thif the Other! bed forgotten aa he tor- uThFj'1’ e ” the eloud wa, o.er his brain, Awdrew went and deliberately pulled go, ’ end kdpinïd, dwinSled? and d<,,eri0r‘- d0:? 0n* °' ,ha bU-da. P
elippad and slipped lower and’ lower down !_“?“. ?“*?* ”?? "j*8» P° I ‘Lome oaer hero, ’ he .aid to Hetty,
in the a cale 01 life nntU at hat they had ’g>b,Md h™. but then,». ‘Take this chair.’ He took another him-
dropped over the brink into the Unknown Не кпеГ rilThTT^ri't,ïf.7°t,“ d b,! ,lt 1 ll!t,e d,,Ltl°ce from ЬЛГ' So ,e»led
beyond Awdrey’* downward career had te ’ “d “Med kimaell hia face was m ahidow, but the fall light of , . . , ,. „bSn .tonntd in time Hi. recovery £™lon”dl7- oeverffieleae hi. determination the .catering can fell aero., here. Щ «"«/-^bat would Margaret leri ? How 
ШЬеГWtiirntmuj“ST »^ger togu.rd hi. I up her bright eye, until they „hone like I "°“ld alia bear the awlnl .hock. He knew
plsint When he saw his own face reflect- m'hS,rd!* Т»в Р?,,,Ьі],.1У jewels, and gave a bronze hue to her dark s fluh of *J*"jeJ* convinced him,
ed in the pond on Salisbury Plain the ‘be trnjh might out, notmthatandmg hi. hair. The flash on her chseka waa ol the n" -r 4,11 Margaret the truth
cloud had risen from nia brain,°and here- hf™ ?„*їгігі bld nl>t occurred to damaak oftheroae; herdrow and the reat !f.ha "“h,ad ‘°ЛееР ,hu ghastly thing to
membered what he hid done. In that in- ™‘ dd *° •“a amietiea. ot her lace was milky white. bmaelf lor Margaret would rather _
„tant hia mental iky grew clear and light. , The d*7. » lovely one in late apring, had- Long ago, aa a young man, Awdrey had m‘rlyrdom which it all meant,
He himselMbd murdered Horace Frere ; been ?ne Ionj8 triumph. Awdrey was admired Hetty’s real besuty.bat no thought д ee} , с°мсіепсе and her own free,
he had ndtdone it intentionally, but he “a®aadthat hi, election wae a foregone other than that of aimple admiration had Awdrey looked again at Hetty. She was
had done it ; another man was suffering in ““elusion tie tried to think of himself entered his brain. He waa not the mtare I p‘e’ her eyes almost wild Willi fear—she
hia atead : he himwll waa the murderer. ™ *h® Houee ; he waa aware of the keenness to he really attracted by a woman below ^®e™ed t0 r“d‘“g his thoughts. Snd-
He knew this absolutely, completely, clear- ““d freshness ot his own intellect; he himself in station. Now, however, his 1 ?anv , 0“l"*rd calm g ,ve way, she left
ly but at first he lelt no mental paio o! any thought it quite posaiblз that hia name pulse heat a little filter than ill wont ns her seat and fell on her kneea— her voice
sort. A nntnrel inatinct mide him deair- “®ght be a power in the Intare govern- he glanced at h;r. He remembered with a r0;? j® aob,\ . , ....
one to keep hia knowledge to himaell, but England. He fully intended to swift, poignant sense of regret all that ahe re,„th!“omg ol’.,?h5
fail conadence aat light within him, and take hia rightiol poaition. For generation, had done for him and Buffered for him. He I cne.,: ion thnk yon 11 tell—you think rcuieuce.
did not apeak at nil. ffe waa now anxiona “e“ M hie name and family had also fought could see traces of the trouble through 7°“11 a,,.e blm ,nd ,,ve her, bnt for God’s ’Yes,’said Awdrey, slowly. ’I remem.
to conceal hie emotions trom the doctor ; ™r their country both on land and sea. which she had lived in her face ; that trouble a,*a . birtbat. Has the stick been found ?’
his mind had completely recovered its bal- lei.‘t was his bonoden duty now to live and her present anxiety gave a piquancy to .i!?®1— 'V.thit, intieruptoIA'wdrey -No, Mr. Robert, thit couldn’t he.’
ance, and he found thia impoaaible. Ram- •« the honour of the old name; to throw her beaty ol the ratio village girl. Aa be I. lor the devil a like—tor any take, ‘Why do yon eav an? The underwood
aey waa aa much astonished at the care ii ?p the »ponge now, to admit all now would watched her he forgot tors moment whst ді ,“L.'т„,Л°Г 7<>ї.г 0,D‘, ,м.га, «»У be cut at any moment. The stick has 
he had ber*t the diaeaae; he accompan- m«dnes«—the woratlolly ot which amen fhe had come to apeak to him about. Then ’A j0n ‘ doù'.- ШУ “>ше on it. It may come to light.’
ied Awdrey back to London next day, and h® c,P*bI“-. Ç w»e hia duty to think he remembered it, and he drew himaell to- |„ і .ь,,1„; , ,їЬ" іАЛЛге?',,. \h “n’t, eir—t’ain't there. Aunt Fanny
told Margaret what a trarvelloni thing had “f M"g»ÇÇt. to think of hia property, bra gether, but a pang shot through! his heart. ®d’„ Wb»> dld you think I and me, we thought o’ that, and we went
occurred. Awdrey remembered all about {eranta, aU that waa involved in hia own u« thought ol the amall deceit which he w"g01”e ; the night after the murder, and took the
Ma «m; he waa full of grief for hi. loss; hf«; wae gudty of in drawing down the blind | l^ghtenedmeawfuUy when yon slick out from where yon had put it, wtigh-
be waa kind and loving to hi. wife ; be was Everett and Mra. Everett would asanred- “d PU=m6 himaeU and hia auditor where ■ ®““ „n-mAri 1 Л ed w!lh »“d threw it into the deep
no longer mnrote; no longer anUen and ІТ auffer ; but what of that if many olhera 00 one Irom outside could observe them. n™ riniriA.ll-A, I’ ri‘ P?ndol“‘e by. You need not fear that;
apatheio; hi. mental and phy.ical parta were aaved irom soffenng ? Yeaf it waa ,'Yo“ want |to speak to me,’ he said -d®“ ‘‘«“«“t f™ de“e. Ill Mr. Robert.’
were once again wide awake; bnt the hia bonnden duty to live now for the hon- abruptly. -What aoout? ’ M Awdrev’a heart will break ‘wtfll’inl? Awdrey did not answer, but his
strange nnd almost inexplicable thing in our of the old came; he had also hia d«- L “> kn0,*l Mr. Robert,’ began ™r«£‘ ье" bre“; w®,1 b® narrowed to a lineol aati.l.ction, and a
his cure waa that hia moral part still com- Cendant, to think ol. True his child wae Hetty. Her coral lips trembled, she yook- ® тї;Л„1 on, йгі’ th! іАгії!,У .!* Ь g ехРгеиІ0“ came into them, alto-
pletely slumbered. This lact undoubtedly gone, but other children would in all pro- ?d •‘h® 'o™®0”.® "ho would bresk into ^ /"SF01.®®® ” the tamdy c.ming gether foreign to his face,
did much to establish hi. mental and phy- bability yet be his—he mnat think of them hystorcal weeping a: any moment. now Yon Ьа.й ni m. і- Н®ЛОІІІУ °P«“«d 'he door, and Hetty
ai cal health, giving him time to recover hia The Intnre lay before him ; he mnat carry . Ть“ be put a atop to,’ Awdrey *■00 „ Л, ” lA, A 1 p“!ed oot' lb=“ he locked it again,
lost ground. the burden of that awlnl tocret; he wo^ bestowed another awilt glance upon her, , »® ™“l®“e with hi, con,deuce. He

Rnmaey did not proles, to underatand «™y it ao closely preaaed to hi. innermost ,nd ,ook h®r me»,ur®-. lock me no7 and I cAldn’t ^d ,al ”“.h-« kQee. .cd covered hi, face,
the case, but now that Awdrey bad quite h*»rj th*‘ “® ®“® «honld guess by look, ,. j «“not pretend ignorance,’ he said, daren’t coSieSino^for mv^ke iir ’ GodJ ТЬ? l“dem®“'» »r= terrible,’ he
come back from the borderland ol inanity, “>*?“«. by a gloomy eye, by an on- bntpleue try not to lose your aeU-con- ,Q ’ ''.idA-drey “Ґси’і talk 8r°“
he advised that ordinary remedies should Sj^A'P’ ■“ wei?bt "“ °“ him. Hetty mined down a «real sob- th. ov£r ™»«еп while you kroel to me. Yon 
immediately be r.-aorted to ; he told Mar- ““ wonld be gay he wonld he brave, he “e |M“'P®d „ " Stored to’ lAl have done a good deal for me, and I’m 
garet that in a lew months her husband "oald b“1,h 8™f, he would try to bimah ™ ИЙ ІхГ-йм 1 ‘ ' bound to consider year position. Now I
wonld be tally and completely able to at- "Л"®’ he wonld llv® •“« hie aa heat he дЬ d 7 dd d ' am going to teU you aomething which per-
tend the dntiea of life aa any other man of | „ ... „ , ,,, I h.pi yon wiU acsrcelv nnderatud. fre-
hia day and station. He did not believe, T muat pay the coat some day,’be mat-I He nodded strain 17 K‘ ' r membered the act ol which I was guilty 
h, sard, that the strange attack through tered to himself, ‘bnt I put off the pay- ,Bat ї0- l0r/0. -, th ti , , several months ago, bnt until last night 1
which Awdrey had pissed was ever likely mem. That u best. There is a tribunal. The*Squire itood up he nit bis hands ”as not troublad “bout what 1 bad done, 
to return to bim ! Margaret and hsr bus- tho bar of which I shall doubtless receive behind bun P » P I had no remorse. Now, I am lull ot re-
band shat up their house in town, and went rail sentence ; but that is all in the future ; .j foreot absolatelv ’ he said «І ЯпЯй,Ря m0Me- » is impossible lor me to tell you
abroad ; they epent the winter on the con- I accept the penalty ; I will reap the wages fr0m thlcuree ot mv house A cloud lell “ Praae“‘ whether I shell do the right- 
tinent, and day by day Awdrey. condition, by and by. Yea, 111 keep my recret to „п “є. юі I knew L more than a blS Iа"-‘h« only right thing, or elect to lead 
both physical and mental, became more the death. The girl, Hetty, knows about °nbo'i more than a babe I a 1|te 0, dciit ®nd bypocrisy. Both path,
aali,factory. He slept well, he ato well; it. bnt she mnat be silenced.’ 'I gu'ersed that sir * I was certain ot it "ill be difficult to follow, but one leid. to
soon he began to devour books and news- Audrey rode quickly homo in the sweet That was why I took your nart ’ hie, the highest life, and the other to death,
papers ; to abiorh himself in the events of freshness ol the lovely spring evening. Awdrey waited until shews, silent 'he lowest death. It is quite possible thitd*7:m“'akLa re"A'onrt riiL A'ii rm?mbered ,*h*‘ ba-«-meet Iletfy Tht-h,4on™led in a m enmonons ..«£ 1 “-,y choose the lo.ee? eonrfe. If I do, 
tae member for Grandi ourt died, and the meeting would bediffi ult and also of ed tone. you, Hetty V mcent, will know the truth
Awdrey put up for the conetitneney. He some importance, bnt he would be guirded •! hive found my memory again Four I ,bout me' To the outside world I shall 
was obliged to return suddently to England he would manage to ailence her, to quiet or five months ago at the begilning ol this *PPeaa t0 be a good man, for whatever 
<m this account, and to Margarets delight her evident fears. Hetty was a guile- winter I came here. I vhited tne spot mf 1 «h*U endeavour to help my
elected to go hick at once to live at th, less, affectionate, end pretty girl? she were the murder was committed and owing P,eop'e' and,.t0 let tbem •“ ®“ "ltd exam- 
Co.“[‘- The whole thing was arranged had been wonderfully true to him ; he to a chain ol remarkable circnmstjncts I p a of mora lty. 1'hall appirently live lor 
quickly. Awdrey was to be nominated aa must be good to her, for she had suffer- which I need not remit to von lh’ them and will think no trouole too great to the candidate lor tirandcourt: he WM also ed for hi. sake. It would be bLt І тетогу оІ ту гіеегі сашГьаскЮ те ' I i>romote their bc«‘ OnTy you.
to resume his nghtlul poamon as the Squire to send Hetty and her husband to Canada ; ■Yo7killed> bim, sir because he pro- Hetty, will know me lor what I am—a liar 
on hie own property. Friends from all Vincent, who was a poor man, would voked you ’ slid Hettv P —s man who has committed murder, and
over the country wjoicedm his recovery as doubtless be glad to emigrate with good ‘You were present and you saw every- 5еп <:fncealed bis crime-а hypocrite, 
much as tney bad smcarely mourned his prospects. Yes, they must go ; it would I thing P’ ^ ^ ^ Yon will know that much as I am thought
strange and inexplicable illness. He was be unpleasant meeting Hetty, knowing •! was, eir, I saw everything. You killed °!, here am.ong't my own people, I am 
wricomed with rejoicing, and came back aa what she knew. Mrs. Everett mutt also him because he angered you 6 allowing an innocent man to wear out his
a king to take poaseaaion ol hia kingdom. not again be his guest ; her presence irri- ■! killed him through an accident I did h,le ln penal "=r,i,ud® because I have not 

But on the night that he returned to the teted him, he disliked meeting her eyes : so iu self-defence ’ the courage to confess my deed. You will
Court, the higher part ol hi, nature began and yet he knew that while she was in the ‘Yea sir ’ ala0 know tb,t 1 am breaking the heart ol
to atir uneasily within bim. He had quite house he dared not shirk their glance • her Hettv ,,enri on, .i.n.ri .1.....!.. 'his man's mother.’
served to Margaret’e desire to invite Mrs presence and the knowledge that her pain 'The^nowledge oHt has nearly kifféd ‘The knowledge won't matter to me,
Everett to meet them on them return but was killing her made the sharp voice within me.’.he ..Tat last iinktagTek again S1uire' 14 ,rathar J«“ "ere happy and all 
he read a certain expression in the widow s him speak more loudly thin he could quite iuto her seat ’ ” g the reat of the world miserable. I'd tar, far
sad eyes, and a certain look on Hetty’s bear. Mrs. Everett must go and Hettv ,r . ’ rather.’
lace, which stirred into active remorse the must go, and-what was this memory Snuire™ •уА'гі'ігіА'іА “*? the ’Ho you think that I .hall be happy P'
•oui which had suffered more severely than which made him draw up hia horse abrupt- SïïïSi» ( d d hil/ou dld °ї‘ ol Лоп" 'l do“'( know,’ cried Hetty. ‘Perhaps 
anything else in the ordeal through which ly P—bin lost walking stick. Ridiculous АгіАпїй /„ri.h^ri re.. ‘“РРц8Є 1 °“Çhl ‘й f0“’“ '“г8*‘ a"®r a bit, and that voice in- 
he had lived. His soul was now awike, thit such a trille should worry a man all іАкйгі’пАгі? Ьі І fou-he pans,d and side you won’t speak so loud. It used to
and its voice was very peignant and keen ; through his lite ; how it had haunted him ArereAri .r All h?7 “ -,ba “,TV be "orU me once, but now-now it has grown
its note, clear, .harp and unremitting. during the six years when the cloud waa Ponllnued’ Iі <“«7 believe it would have dull.'

In hia excellent physical and mental over hia brain ! Even now the memory ol ЬеЄ” m“ch batt®r had you not eworn falsely ‘It will never cease to apeak. I know my- 
health hia first impulse wae to deiy the it came up again to torment him. He had A„'bd ,0“ gl,en ,Г0ПЄ evl‘ sell too well to hiva any doubt on that 
voice of hi» soul, and to live down the murdered Frere with that stick ; the whole .pn ,,, „ poi“‘‘ but a11 ILe “me I may take the
deed ho had committed. His first wish thing was the purest accident, but that did I ,„;,i ге/Лйі йе n ? ‘ 7 8 ,or " ? I downward course. I em't say. The inner
™,*° b'da Ite knowledge from all the not greatly matter for the man had died, I Апігігі АЙь.м'ЬШ?ьЄЇЄ8і. l , voice lias only juat begun to trouble тв. I 
world, and to go down to fan grave in the the ferrule ot Awdrey’a stick had entered vA А?гііА^ к. Ь у ' b?V?,b?e? ba”8sd- may obey ite dictates, or I may deliberate-
courae of time with his seeret unconlessed. his brain, causing instant death. c„ d “®‘ “»ve pr®ved that the assault ly lead the lite of a hypocrite. It I choose
He did not believe It possible at least at ‘I bid it in the nndavwnori ’ I was unprovoked, ami the: 1 riid wtmt I did to do the latter, can yon stand the test ?’
firat that the moral voice conld not be easily Awdrey I wAdcr wAre h’ ;. А“І ™ ',!? t . Я,бЬ 7°u h,d not con' ‘I have stood it lor five jears.’
•Uenced ; but even on the first night of hia donbtlL stili reer, я °°.V. ceaied ‘.he ‘rn:h: , . , -But I have not been at home-the Court
awakeninghe was conscious ot a changera db‘, thg Aodmîv bd cut do« игі tae Y»S'ri “ " lb? 'bank’віїе ™e? has been'shut up. An absentee l.nilord is
himself. The sense of satisfaction, of com- i&k may hi tonnd У It mAhi ren A Y \d£ °‘ к“«»Т"ЬаІ thia ha. been to me. not always to the Iront in his people’,
pletc-icvment in life and it, surronnCing, I “Lffind it ' I( might tell tales, Aunt Fanny and I-—- thought,. In the future thing, wilï b’
whicSead hi herto done so ranch for his He jogged his horse and гігів .1,-1, lUi'.Jj™' 1Unt| Mra' Armitlge, know different. Let me look at yon, Hetty Vra- 
reeovenr, was aiment ; he wu consciona, homü SX the arohtag tasa j tktt A A A , „ . , c- cent. You are not weU-yoor cheek, are
mtenaely oonacions, ot hia own hypocnay, 1Tenue_ He had a good view of m.ri Й*? “A A°,nt F*””7 or Id gone hollow and your eyee ere too bright. Mrs.
and he began vehemently to hate himself. \nm PimKin„ *1®" °[thelonKt eir, She and me, we swore on the Everett is persuaded that vou carrv a secretAll the same, bis wiah to hid. the ио'ом То^ ЬотеИке '"^ 0,'' ‘ re-‘ ШЬ1в ,b“ wf w0TuU ne«r ta“ ”■«••• “>•“ І аьГіЬ?пГа re others шу toTtae шт 
evü thing, to allow Mra. Everett to go «X .hat . Г.ппт тA L А, ,гін , ’ or,wom;n4wha‘1 d““« You’re a. Your aunt also knows.’ У
oown toüo grave with a broken heart-to SS? д*Ь who'™ taat !іЗАА Л І' “Й w,,b A”nt ““d“a. Mr. Robert, ‘Aunt is different Irom me,’ said Hetty,
allow Everett to drink the cup of suffering ^“4,t *t.*?d“* »] hia aa it no one in all the world knew. You -She didn’t see it done. It don’t wear her
and di,honor to the dreg.. в “ni «. .Tread? T «І “°”«h '*« p "ears me °But I thtok, ." now

Awdrey slept little daring the first night there waiting for him *dy 1 л *“?*.*?d вЬе Є*°в* that yon have come hick, and I am quite
of hi. return home. In the morning he TmT.A.V reT.'r .. -a -, .t .? TkT«doA“' Then certann that I know your true mind/and
•rose to the tall lact that he mnat either ‘ ,?a 10 ber *' °“®®’ h® “ld »h® continued abruptly, ‘Mr. Everett was wben I remember, too, that yon are carry-
tarry a terrible secret to hi. grave/or mut --^T' J b®P?n0 °”a »■“.•» her ; it ““thing, nothmg to me, nothing to aunt. i„g the burden u well aa me? and that w'e 
confess all and boar the punishment which Г. ААТЛ Л p ple ,0 ^'“k 'he waa He waa a “ranger, not one of our own two—’—she paused, her voice broke—‘I 
waa now agardnd to snothar. Hia atrong JS?J5 ■ riTw?, tl |T‘T'n ï!ül me4 ТІИа TTiAiriA^ a °7 k®pt,ma ?P »° V‘ think, sir,’ ahe added, -that it won’t wear
determinjln on that firat morning waa to beom sASm halt-hour and mult *“d J d,d"t make one single mistake in | me so much in the future.’
keep his aseret. He went downstairs beÆ“t over qmokly. court, end not a soul in the world guesses.’I ‘Yon must on no account bo tried. If I
putting a guard upon himself. Margïret av^AXfh kri^TiL Ґ ,р*Г.х°1,tbe ГЛТм ,P®°p ' "T A"dre,f, resolve to keep the secret of my guilt trom
•»w nothing «misa with him-hia facewaa п-„ ч T ** ,r®n*,of 'h’ lo“g ,, YoS maa° .Mr*' Everett, sir. Yea, all the real ot the world, you mnat leave the
fell ofalertnem, keennesa, intereatin tifc »ЛЛ ' . і ' ,,,,tera' end Етег®« “"-Everett is a dreadful woman. - She country.’ 7
iutereat in hia fellow creatures. Only Mrs. I™ ritaîî?AT * wmd^57 Tbe7 Jrigb'ena me. She seems to read right ‘Me leave the country !’ cried Hetty—
Everett, without understanding it, read ГиА.ТЛАгі* * *,T1 *■'?*■ , Margaret’s through my heart. her face became ghastly, her eye • brimmed
the defiance, the veiled meaning in his eyes. wore .Tmfri АЛ f ta "TT*. edge' ®ba The Squire did not reply. He began to again with tears. ‘Then you would indeed
He went away presently, and spent the day иТйДАт ;°!feat g™7' P«®"P »“d d“"n in the part ot the room kill me,’ she said, with a moan-'to leave
going about hi. property, aeerag hi. con- dnnlv ah?heAri !h. А* р,г0?-,в'. S“d,' which wm lying in shadow. Hetty watched you ! Mr. Robert, you must guess why I 
•tituents, and arranging tbe d,filèrent etepa ..«ATT TTA ?. ” “■ horie’a him with eyes which seemed to devour have done all this.’
he moat take to eurare hia return at the ТЛТ -ЙТЙг. ІТ.Л gr“-..hlm: . I him-hia upright^figure was .lightly bent, I ‘Hash,’ he ..id, in a harsh tone. He
head ot the poll. But aahe visited trom von n *** Wâltm8 te* for his bowed head had lost its look of youth approached the window, where tbe blind
house to house, the new knowledge which 3 .nnrH л . , and alertness. He found that tie moral was drawn up. He saw, or landed he saw

sfJn.та æïüssï
lad rejoiced over, hot he knew in hia heart Dorotbv «» t.;.,___ IT , ,ka,**T °'l®“ and 'or long could he endure the shaded part of the ro im.
»I haute that ha waa a hypocrite of the othu circumsuAi.11.’.”118 іі‘1вГ' Undar *hefnghtlnletram? There wu a tray in ’I cannot affect to misunderstand your 
'Utat and lowesttype. He7 wu defiber- йТшГьТ^^пЙ to T *PTg ®®«М .Uenoe it. There wu a word.,’he .aid, .(ter a pause. ‘But Urn.
tolyMlowrag another mu to snffer in Ms  ___' пГЛ*'' У!““ *» Uw .“harge of a path ol thorns whicffi hi. feet might tread. I is a subject I wiU not diacnas. The thing
»d. Thu tact tatiaed the ornelleU stab ETfriJuti No- TlT.lffT* n .wde C®®1» ‘hpy take itf That path would lead I for yon to remember i. thia-if I keep thu
f all ; it wu that whioh harassed him, for olear”tadÎL vo?u U °eUwl b,ck ,0 • “.«ha oomplato martyrdom, the abaolnto t-bg to myrelt I can only do it on condition
wu contrary to all the traditions of hia ThavTtotitonTto acme ÎÜ?* °T.?Ue' But JU®' •«* »U. that yon and your husband leave the oonn-

X nave Ю attend to some hueoew at my wu short, and there wu a beyond. Mu- 1 try. I have not yet made up my mind.

! mg u ehe went. The pern in her aide got 
worse, owing to the exercise. She bad 
P"a;®Uy to atop to take breath.

•He said enm’mat 'boat going away,1 ehe 
murmured to heraelf ; ‘he want, me and 
Vmc*Bt to leave the country, but we won’t 
go. No, I draw tbe line there. He tbinka 
III split on’im. I! Little he knows me. 
I must manege to show bim that I can bold 
my secret, so as no one in all the world 
suspects. Oh. good God, I wish the pain 
ш my side did not keep on so constant, 
i’ll take some ot the black stuff wh n I get 
ш ; it always soothes me ; the pain will scon 
go after I take it, and 1*11 sleep like a top 
tonight. Poor George, what a sleep he’s 
havin' ; he’ll be lively, and in the best o* 
humors when he wakes ; you always are 
when you've taken that black stuff. Now, 
I must hurry on, it’s getting late.’

She made another tflort, and reached 
the summit of the hill.

From there the ground sloped awsy un
til it reached the Gables Farm. Hetty now 
put wings to her feet and began to ran, 
but the pain in her side stopped her again, 

was obliged to proceed more slow
ly. She reached borne just wben it waa 
dark; the place was aosolutely silent. 
Sussn, who did not sleep in the home had 
gone away ; the men bad evidently come 
into the vard, put their tools by, and gone 
off to their respective homes.

‘That’s good,’ thought Hetty. ‘Vin
cent’s still asleep—I’m safe. Now, it I 
hurry up he’ll find the place lighted and 
cheerlul, and everything nice, and bis sup
per laid out for him, he’ll never guess, 
never, never.’

She unlatched the gate which led into 
the gr at yard ; the fowls begun to rustle 
on their perches, and tbe house dog, Rover, 
esme softly up to her, and rubbed his head 
against her ксез ; she patted bim abstract
edly, and hurried on to tbe house.

She.h&d a latchkey with which she open
ed the side door ;sh« let harself in, anl rhut 
it behind her. The place was still and 
dark.

Iietly knew Ьзг way well: she stole 
у along tha dark passage, and opened 
ki chen door. Ttie tire smouldc ei 

low in the range, and in the surrounding 
darkness seemed to greet hev, some:bing 
like an angry eye. When she entered the 
room, she did not know why she shivered.

‘He’s sound asleep,’ the murmured to 
herseli; ‘thit lovely black stuff ha’ done 
’im a power o’ good. 1*11 have a dose soon 
myseli, for my heart beats so ’ard, anJ the 
pain in my side is that bad.’

She approached the fin place, opened (he 
door of the range, and stirred the smould
ering coals into the semblance ol a blaze.
By this light which was very fitful and 
quickly expiren, she directed her steps to ж 
shelf, where a candle-stick and canule and 
matches were placed. She struck a match 
and lit the candle. With the cindie in her 
hand she then, softly on tiptoe, approached 
the settle where her husband lay. She did 
not want to wake him yet,and held tbe can
dle in such a manner that the light did not 
tall on bis fa ж. As far as she could tell 
he bad not stirred smea she lelt him, two 
or three hours ago ; he was lying on his 
back, hie arms were stretched out at lull 
length at each side, bis lips were slightly 
open—as well as he could see, his face was 
pale, though he was as a rule a florid man.

•He’s sleepin’ beautiful,’ thought Hetty ; 
‘everything has ’appened splendid. ГИ 
upstairs and takeoff my hat and jicket and 
make myself look ss trim as I can, lor be 
do like.
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and ehe
Nothing can be tattled to-night. You had 
better not stay any longer.’

Hetty rose totteringly and spprosched 
the door. Awdrey took the key from his 
pocket, and unlocked it for her. As he 
did so he asked her a question.

‘Yon saw everything. You saw the deed 
done ?’

‘Yes, sir, I saw the stick in your bind—' 
. ‘That is the point I am comiog to,’ said 

the Squire. ‘What did I do with the 
a'.ick P’

•You pushed it into the midst of some 
underwood, about twenty feet from the 
spot where----- ’ Shs could not finish her
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CHAPTER XXII.son Mtg. Co., Ltd.
There was a short cut at the back ot the 

office which would take Hetty to the high 
road without passing round by the front of 
іЬз house. It so happened that no one 
saw her go. When she reached the road 
she stoped still to cive vent to a deep sigh 
of satisfaction. Things were not right, 
but they were better than she had dared io 
hope. 01 course, їЬз Squire remembered 
—he could not have looked at her as he 
had done the ni 
not fully com3 
ered—he told her so, but she wai also 
neatly certain that he would not confess to 
the world at large the crime of which he 
was guilty.

‘I’ll keep him to that,’ thought Hetty. 
‘He may think nought o’himself—it's in bis 
race not to think o’ theireelves—but he’d 
think o’ his wife and p’raps he’d think a 
bit o’ me. There’s Mrs. Everett and thert’j 
her son, and they both suffer and suffer 
bad, but then agen there Mrs. Awdrey and 
there’s me—thsre’s two on us agen two,’ 
continued Hetty, rapidly thinking out the 
case, and ranging the pros, and cons, in 
due order in her mind, ‘yes, there’s two 

eated. ‘Mrs. Everett 
ring now—then it ’ud 

be Mrs. Awdrey and me—and surely Mrs. 
Awdrey is nearer to the Squire, and maybe 
I’m a bit nearer to the Squire than th • other 
two Yes, it is but lair that he should keep 
the secret to himaell.’
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he said. *1 suffered 
ouse. A cloud fell 

on me, and I knew no more than a
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UDY, ight before, if memory had 
back to him. He reincmb-

Г AL poor George do, to see me look 
pretty. Then I'll come down and lay the 
supper on the table, and then when every
thing is ready 1 think I’ll wake him. He 
fill авізер soon alter tour, and it’s a good 
bit alter tight now. I slept much longer 
than lour hours atter mv first dose of the 
nice black stuff, but Г think I’ll walre im 
when supper is ready, It’ll be real tun 
when he sees the hours an і kn ) wa bo w 1 ong 
he ’as slept.’

Holding her candle in her hind Hetty left 
the kitchen and proceeded to light the diff
erent lamp which stood about in the pisug- 
es. She then went to her own nice bedroom 
and lit a pair of candles which were placed 
on each side ol her dressing glass. Hiving 
dene this, she drew down the blinds and 
shut the windows. She then carefully re
mow d her bat, took the cowslip out ot her 
bosom ot her dress, kissed them and put 
them in water.

‘Squire looked at ’em,’ she sail to her-
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hill to reach the Gables, the name ot her 
husband’s farm. It would therefore take 
her longer to return home than it did to 
come to the Court. She was anxious to get 
bick as quickly as possible. It would never 
do for Vincent to find out that she had 
deceived him. It he slept soundly, as she 
fully expected he would, there was not the 
least fear of her secret being discovered. 
Susan never entered the house alter four 
in the afternoon. The men who worked in 
the fields would return to the yard to put 
away their tools but they would have noth
ing to do in connection with the house it
self—thus Vincent would be left undis-

і

self.
‘He didn’t touch ’em, no, but lie looked 

at ’em, and then he looked at me and 1 saw 
in his eyes that he knew I were pretty. I 
was glad then. Seemed as if it were worth 
living just for to know that I were reilly 
pretty.’

She placid the flowers in a jug of water, 
folded up her jacket and gloves, and put 
them away with her hat in the cupooird in 
the wall. She then, with the candle still in 
her hand, went downstairs.

The kitchen felt chilly, and Hetty shiv
ered as she entered it. All of a sudden a 
great feeling of weakness began to tremble 
through her slight frame; her bîârt flut
tered too, seeming to bob up am down 
within her. Tnen it quieted down again, 
but the constant weiring pain grew 
and ached so perceptibly that she 
catch her breath now and again.

ТИ be all right when I have a good dose,’ 
she thought. She went to the window, 
farthest trom the one near which Vincent 
was lying, and drew down the blind ; then 
going to the coil cellar she brought out 
some firewood and large knobs of coal. 
She ted the range and the fire soon crackled 
and roared. Hetty stood close to it, and 
warmed her bands by the blaze.

‘What • noise it do make,’ she said to 
herself. ‘It 
if he worn’t

__/
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turbed during the hours of refreshment and 
restoration which Hetty honed he 
joying.

‘Yes, I did well,’ she murmured to her
self, quickening her steps as the thought 
came to her. Tve seen Squire and there’s 
nought to be dreaded for a bit anvway. 
The more he thinks o’ it the less he’ll like 
to see bimseli in the prisoner’s dock and 
me and Mrs. Awdrey and aunt as witnesses 
agen ’im—and knowing, too, thit me, and, 
perhaps, aunt, too, will be put in the dock 
m our turn. He’s bound to think o’ us, 
for we thought o’ him—he won’t like to 
get us into a hole, and he’s safe not to do 
it. Yes, things look straight enough for a 
bit, anyway. I’m glad I saw Squire—he 
looked splendid, too, stronger then I ever 
see ’im. He don’t care one bit for me, 
and I—bis eyes flashed so angry when I 
nearly let out—yes, I quite let out my 
secret. He said, ‘I can’t affect to mis
understand you.’ Ah, he knows at last, 
he knows the truth. I’m glad he knows 
the truth. There’s a fire inside o’ me, and 
it burns and barns—it’s love for him—all 
my life it has consumed within me. Tne re 
nought I wouldn’t do lor *im. Shame! 
I’d take it light for his sake—it rested me 
fine to see ’im, and to take a real good 
look at’m. Queer, ain’t it, that I should 

so much tor a min what never give me 
a thought, but what is, is, and can’t be 
helped. Poor Vincent, he worships the 
ground I walk on, and while Squire lives. 
I wonder it Squire thought me pretty to
night. I wonder if he noticed the gwild 
flowers in the bosom of my jacket—I won
der! I’m glad I’ve a secret with 4m; he 
must see me sometimes, and he must talk 
on it ; and then he’ll notice that I’m pretty 
—prettier than most girls. Oh, my heart, 
how it beat. I”

Hetty waa struggling np the hill, pant-
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ought to wake him ; it wonld 
sleepin’ so sound from that 

y black stuff. Well, he can sleep on 
bit longer, for he were dead tired, 

• TU get h:s supper afore I wake

V
>tie,

in, Lime Fruit. poor man. 
’im.’

SLY BY Sbe went out to the scullery, turned on 
the tap and filled the kettle with fresh cold 
water. Sbe set it on the stove to boil, and 
then taking 
drawer laid 
took out p’ates, knives and forks and 
rlaseee tor two, put them in their placer, 
aid a dish of cold bacon opposite Vin

cent’s plate, and some bread and a large 
square of cheese opposite her own. Hav
ing done this, ehe looked at the sleeping 
man. He w« certainly quiet ; ehe conld 
not even hear him breathing. As a rale 
he was a stertorous breather, and when 
first they were married Hetty conld scarce
ly sleep with his snor ng.

•He don’t snore to-night—he’s resting 
wonderful,’ she said to heraelf. ‘Now I 
just know whet 111 do—be mayn’t care 
when he wakes for nothing but cold stuff—
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Ill boil some ireih eggs for hii sapper, charge in this eery locality—at Pçleville, 
and Г11 make some cocoa. Г11 have a nice five miles down the road. There were two 
jag of milk cocoa and a plate of eggs all chorobes, one at the village and the other 
ready by the time he wakes.’ back in the country some six miles and

She fetched a saucepan, seme milk, and I alternated between them. The charge 
half-a-dozen new-laid eggs. Soon the was indeed a poor one, hut I was a 
cocoa was made and poured into a big struggling young dirinegthen with a wife and 
log, the eggs just done to a t urn were put four little ones to support, and I waa glad 
upon a plate ; they were brown eggs, some- enough to have a snug parsonage, a salary 
thing the colour of a deep nut. ol $500 per year and an average of three

‘I could fancy one myself,’ thought Het- donation bartics per annum. It was the 
ty ; ‘I ain’t eat nothing to speak of for salary question that eventually drove me 
hours. Oh, I do wish the pain in my side away‘ from the place—a change for the 
*nd get better.’ hotter, to be sure, as I bave now a splendid

She pressed her hand to the region of church in Punkington. By the by, I wish 
her heart and looked around her. The it you ever stop there you would give us a 
f urn kitchen was now the picture of com- call and see our new pulpit furniture.’ 
fort- the fire blizjd merrily. Hetty had 'Bat your story,’ I interrupted, for I 
lit a large paraffin lamp and placed it in the saw that he was prone to wander from tiia 
centre ot the table ; it lit up the cosy room, subject of bis discourse, 
even the beams and the ratters g listened ‘Ah! there I wss torgetting my tale to 
io thi s‘rong light ; shadows from the fire speak of pulpit trappings. Your pardon, 
leapt up and reflected themselves on the The trouble was thht fully four-filths of my 
ele -per’s face. salary was paid by two families, both

‘He’s very white and very still,’ thought wealthy farmers, the Blunders and the 
Hetty ; ‘maybe he has slept long enough. Springhouses. Unfortunately for me these 
I think ГЛ wake him now, for supper’s families had been at odds for yi 
ready.’ matter of a line fence. In the

Toen сшї a scratching at the window would have been some lead exchanged, but 
outside, and the fretfnl howl of a dog. this is a peaceable country, and so they 

_ ‘There’s Rover ; what’s the matter with contented themselves by quarreling in 
him? І wish he wouldn t howl like that,’ court and never passing a word elsewhere, 
thought the wife. ‘1 ba*e dogs that howl. To the rule, however, there was one ex- 
M-ybe I had best let ’im in.’ ception—Henry Bunder and Kate Spring-

She ran to the kitchen door, flew down house.’ 
the passage, and opened the door which The doctor was evincing such garrulity 
led into the yard. that I felt a little uneasy and broke again

‘Rover, stop that noise and come along the th:ead ol his story, 
in,’ she calltd. ‘See here, I think 1 know the rest. They

The great dog ebuffl;d up to her and sang sang in the same choir; they loved ; 
thrutt hie head into her hard She brought you married them clandestinely : salary cut 
lrrn in'o the kitchen. The moment she off; left)on a parsonage. $000 per year 
did so he sat down on his haunches, threw und three donation par ies ’ 
up bis head, and began to howl again. ‘True, true,’ eaid the divine, stoking his

‘Non-ense, llov# r, stop that noise.’she long beard, ‘but that was not what 1 was 
said. Soe struck him a blow on his lore- going to te’.l you about. I proposed to re 
kead, he cowered, looked at her sorrow- late the events as they affect me and not 
fully, and then tried to li k h т hand, the young couple to tell you how how the 
She brought him to the fire; he came un- wedding ended where the road crossed the 
willingly, slinking down at last with his bridge. May I go on ? ' 
back to the still figure on the settle. ‘By all means. Your pirdon ; I be-

‘Queer, whit's the matter with him?’ lieved that I hid divined your tale.’ 
thought Hetty. *Tuey say, folks do, that ‘fn general, yes; in detail no. But to 
dogs s e things we don’t ; some lo'ks say continue. I was not aware ot this excep- 
lhey see spernts. Aunt would be in a lues lion until one October night just about ten 
if Rover went on like that. Desr, I am vears ago, when a loud binging at the 
turning nervous ; fancy minding the howl parsonage door awakened my wile and me 
ot a dog. It’s true my nerves ain t what from ouc sleep. At my request Mrs. 
they wor. Well, cocoi will spoil, and eggs Buckle went downetiire to see what it was. 
willl spoil, and time has come for me to ‘ ’Who is there ?’ she called through the 
wa^e Vincent. What a laugh we ll have keyhole.
together shin I tell ’im of bis long sleep ’ * ‘John Bunder.’ came the answer, 'and

She approached the sofa now, but htr be wants Preacher Buckle pretty quick, 
steps dragged themselves as she went up to too ’ 
it and bent down over her hnsband and 
called h:s name

•Grorgrt !' she slid. ‘George !' He never 
moVed She went a little nearer, calling 
him louder.

‘George, George, wake up !' ihe said.
‘Wake George, you’ve slept lor over four 
hours. Supper is ready. George—cocoa 
and eggs, your f.vouiir’e supper. Wake!
G orge, wake !’

The dog bowled by the fire.
‘Rover, I’ll turn you out it you make th it 

noise at ain, en1 Hertv. She went on her 
knees now by the sleeping man, and shook 
him bis head moved when she did so 
acd she thought be was about to open bis 
eyes, but when she took her hinds away 
there was not a motion, not a sound.

‘Wbst is it? the said to herstli. 
the fir t a very perceptible fear crept 
crept into her betvt, Sha bent low

my head, with that peculiar sound we read 
ro much of in war history. The marriage 
ceremony is really very abort, but perform
ed under such conditions it seemed to me 
endless. But at length it was done.

' ‘I suppose you will let me off now?1 I 
■Bid, for 1 could heir clearer than ever the 
clatter of horses* feet behind na, and knew 
that our pursuers were closing. I did not 
want to witness the meeting.

‘ ‘Not just yet, doctor,’ slid one of the 
big fellows at my side. ‘The marriage 
certificate next; and the heaviest signs 
first.’

'And with that he drew from his pocket 
the needed paper. Mary Springhouse put 
her name m the proper placi and then 
young Bander signed. The rattle of the 
wheels came lender, but wa were in the 
woods and could not
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: DO NOT BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril-

4 James A.
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liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces ; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish. 1

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3.000 TONS. 

DEARBORN &. GO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS

hn tor Quebec and Mon 
épine Oar at monctea

U-

see the pursuers.
‘ ‘My turn next,’said 1 seizing the репсі 

from the groom.
* ‘Not on your life !’ yells the big fellow 

who held me. ‘Heaviest first.*
‘And with that he seized the certificate 

and pencil and witnessed the paper. Then 
he leaped off behind and disappeared in the 
woods. We bad emerged into the clearing 
where you saw the bridge when a call to 
stop came to us again. I dared not look 
bacc, but I saw the whip tall on the males, 
and they plunged forward with a lightened 
load, for the second witness had signed and 
ltfc us. There was a report, and again I 
seemed to hear the whistling ballet intendei 
for the groom, a tact tbit caused me to in
voluntarily start to jump, to find my escape 
balked, lor the bride clung fast to my 
blanket.

‘ ‘Sign the certificate !’ she screamed.
‘I signed—a very peculiar signature, to 

be sure, but it sati'fied her, ane she ex
pressed her satisfaction by giving 
push that sent me flying from the vehicle 
into the roid by the bridge.

‘When I regained my senses I was lying 
in the ditch at the roadside, my feet par
tially immersed in the waters of the creek. 
My position wai such that my prostrate 
body could not have been s en from the 
road, and the pursurers must have driven 
by the spot, little suspecting that one of 
the chief and most unwilling actors of the 
drama lay bleeding within a few feet of

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN : «
»
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ШЩ- АЛ traîne are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTING*R,

_ General Manager»
Ballway Office,

Moncton, N.B., 8rd September, ISM.
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McBurnie to Zebioa Aunes Rector, 

w Annan, Sept. IS. by Rev. Q. L. Gordon 
D- Murdoch to Jennie Bell Johnson.

ЯЙЯrûa 21‘vbM;A' ,“b"'
bv Rev. Jacob Maurer,

•'porah Mackie.
n b, Hept 24. by Rev. 8 B. Kempton. Her- 

bert H. Frizsel to Jeannette Wilier.
Moncton, Sept. 26. by Rev. J. M. Roblnion, Mur

doch ti. McLeod o Katie Carmichael.

h.
Bas

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. toPassengerTralnServiceI Ne
whС0?“^^0ю,"а,Л^т™о,Гг.°,,в^

EEÏS--==:-»»™
Return!nr, leave Lewie wharf, Boston, every 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 
И noon, making c oee connections at Yarmontn 
with the Dominion AUantic Railway to all 
points in Eastern Nova Scotia, and Davidson's 
Coach Jtnes, and steamers lor South Shore Porta 
on Friday moral* g

Cale
J!= In Effect Oct. 5, '96.Me hone Bay, Sept. 26.

Charles N. Nass to Z 
Dartmo

■tl
-ЬбіLEAVE ST. JOHN, N. B., Standard Time, at

awi
Ш-ЇВ: for

to tUpper Clements, N. 8.,Oct 7, by Rev. J.T.Eiton, 
Charles A. Pntdy to Agnes L. Pnrdy.

M shone Bsv, Sept. 81, by Rev. Jacob 
Essone Zonas Wentxel t • Ina Veniot.

Folly Village, Oct. 1. by Rev. Wm. Dawson, 
Gregory U quhait to Csssle Johnson.

Acedia Mines, Sept. 23. by Rev. J. A.' McKenzie, 
William D. Scott to Bessie W. Gough.

Acadia Mines, Sept. 23, by Rev J. A. McKenzie. 
Loyd I. Farnam to Minnie L. Gjngh.

Yarmouth. N. 8., Oct. 3, by Rev 
abend, E restas Gray to Lillie H

Hidden, Sept. 28. by Rev. Thomas Camming, 
Robert H Kennedy, to Bessie J. Boss. ’

Pabntco, Harbor, Oct. 7, by Rev. Geo E. Stareis, 
AJOert Downey Frost to Ada M. Smith.

Tatsmsgouche, Oct. 1, by Rev. Dr. Sedgewi.k, 
Wm. A. Campbell to Minnie Sutherland.

North Salem, N. ti. Oct. 6, by Rev. John Murray, 
Harvey A. Creighton to Nora B. Parker.

Hodaon, Plcton Co., Sept. 21 by Rev. G. L. Gordon 
V iltiam McDonald to Mrs Ssbrlna Allen.

St. Murgarets, Sept, 24, by Rev. F.
James Gambotham to Mary Jane В

ay bleeding 
them. For bleeding I was; my head was 
badly cut; my back and aides bruise

45 Jc*etcMIXKD~Week ds,e’ior MeAd“»
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MrStmr. CITY OF St JOHN,Maurer
toaides bruised so

mecUste ports, connecting with steamer for Boston 
on Wednesday evening.

that every srtp caused me misery. I 
listened attentively, but heard no sound of 
hoofs or wheels, and so determined that

hou
strs

the pursuit was now far away. Weary, 
cold and wounded, 1 set out tor home, five 
miles hick along the drear? road and 
through these lonely woods. The sun was 
just rising when I dragged myself up the 
steps ot the parsonage and tell exhausted 
into the arms of 
Buckle.*

‘Did Henry and Kate get away safely, 
doctor P’ I asked.

‘Yes th у did,4 was th9 ггріу. ‘That 
was why I got away too. The little affiir 
created such emnity between the two famil
ies and myself that they refused to contrib
ute longer to the church. But, as Salomon 
says in Proverbs 5 and 

‘Punk-ing-ton !’ bawled the brakesman, 
banging the door open.

I did not hear the verse from my 
panion, lor it was lost in the clanging of 
bells, scrape of breaks and the scuff! і of 
passengers’ feet.

‘I’ve enjoyed meeting you immensely, 
sir,’ said the devine, seiz'ng my band. I 
hope we will ste you at our church if you 
ever stop here. Good-by.’ \

And he was gone. I sighed and re
lighted my p:p<?.—N. Y. Evening Sun.

mir
fi Oflt MIXED—Weak days, for Vance-
Woodstock!™'Me,sntic* BBd (Saturdays expected)Steamer -‘ALPHA ’’H^ D. Town-

travel Ht. John., for Yarmouth every Tuesday 
and Friday Af ernoon, Retaroiner, lesvf Yar 

Monday and Thursday, at 8 o'clock

Tickets and ail information can be obtained 
from L. E. Baker,

President and Managing Director.
W. A. CHASE, J. F. SPINNEY. Agent
B"Æ,râTÆ.r'fflrtfr8ivWb‘"

of 1BxTüHirmo, Lbav»8 deli

Arriving St. John, 8.80 а. ж., 1 00,

‘Believing it a matter of importance, my 
wife rashly called me dowueturs to at
tend to the matter in hand, while she re
tired. And still more rashly I opened the 
door a track an 1 demanded to know what 
was wanted at such an hour.

“It’s John Bunder and Kate Spring- 
house w-ints you to marry ’em preacher,’ 
said the big feltow whom I 
to and fro on the porch 
hav- to do it quick.’

* Indeed,’ says I, ‘and this is a nice 
hour to wake an honest preacher for such 
a purpose.’

And then my curiosity getting the bet
ter ot my discretion I unchained the door 
and opened wider the ciatk that 1 might 
obtain a good view of the party at the gate. 
There were three ot them sitting in a light 
spring wagon, to which were attach'd two 
lively mu'es. In the moonlight I could just 

listened tor th і breathing. discern the small form of Kat • §prinohouse
‘He do br-a'he gentle,’ she murmur#d. | clad in white, and seated in front beside 

•l ean scaroe’y hear ; do 1 hear at al.? I her burly lover, yonng Bunder. I realiz- 
think I ll fetch a candle.’ ed at once that this wedding was fraught

In sh- king the tarmer she bad managed with not a li tie danger to me, and hence 
із dislodge one it his hands, wbi.'h had decided to act cautiously, 
fallen forv a d over the ed^;e of the se-tle ‘ ‘I would pre'er that you and your 
She took it up, then #he let it tall with a friends would go ersewhere.’ I said to the 
slight sc earn ; it w-s cold, icy cold ! man outside. ‘For ins ance, over the

‘Go d God ! Ob, (i jd ia heaven ! what is mountains to Br tber—’ 
it? muttered th*-wit-*. ‘B.-dore I bat fini#hed my objection the

Th- real significance of the thing had not girl screamed : ‘They’re coming !’ Toe 
yet Hashed upon her btwildered brain, but b'g tellow on the porch threw his weight 
a sick leur was cic-ping over her. Sae went against the door with such violence that I, 
for tie candle, and bringing it back, held em-11 man as I am. flew bukward to tb 
it close to the ashen fa e It was not only floor with such force as to parti illy stun 
wbite, it was g»ay. 1 he lips wi re not only me. When I recovered my sences I found 
fiintly open, bur rot a breath proceeded my elf on the hind sert ot the wagon, with 
from them I h fi„u e was alteady stiff in a mm at each sid% ar.d 11 nry Bunder, his 
the icy embrace o: death. ew. etbeart dinging to him, before me,

Hetty had se n death before ; its aspect madly lashing the mules, 
was too u mitt kible 1er her not to ‘ -He has come to,’ one of the men whis- 
recognize v again. She fell suddenly for- pered.
word, putting out the cindie as she did so 'Kate Springhouse gave a little tcream 
Her iae-, almoit не white as the lac#- otthe of jjy, which was followed by another of 
dead mar, wt.s pressed against his breast, fear, and an involuntary seizure of her 
For a brief few lew mom nts she was un- lover’s arm.
conscious. “ ‘I hear them,’ he said, ‘but we will be

married before they catch us.’
‘‘As I sat there in that rough, rushing, 

bounding wagon, hatless, with no protect
ion from the au umn winds other than a 
light horse blanket my kidnappers had 
thrown about me, the words of an old 
sermon of mine came back to me, bringing 
en< less comfort. It was from the first 
clause of Prov-ibs 1:17—В tier is a dry 
morsel.’ Ioth.t discourse I made a point 
ot the fact that anything is better than 
nothing ; і hat as we are is better than not 
being ; that better is a dry morsel than no 
morsei. Now it you refer back to First 
Kings 2:’

‘Excuse me for interrupting, doctor,’ I 
exclaimed. ‘But I shall certainly attend 
church in Punkington to hear your dis
course, but for the present about this elope-
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EXPRESS TRAINSI TO BOSTON.DIEID. щт&мти
Lve. Annapolis 7.00 s. m., srv Dieby 8 20 a. m.
Lve. Dig by 3.20 p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m. ^

Plcton. Oct. 2. Daniel Stiles, 81.
Sambro, Oct. 6, Samuel Gray, 65.
Lequnce OiUt. *6, Job Delaney, 73.
8t.uobn.Oct. 10, Ann Johnson, 76.
Halifax, Oct 10. Robert Morton, 45.
Amherst, Oc: 11. Stephen Trees, 82.
8l. John, Oct. 13, Peter Campbell, 84.
Truro, Sept. 29, William T Wilson. 69.
Pouquet River, Oct. 2, Peter McKinnon, 
Yarmouth, Oct. 4. John 8. Archibald, 41.
Brazil Lake Oct. 2, Mrs. Joeiah Gann, 76.
Colusa Cal. Sep*. 21, Francis C. Cook, 60. 
Rockineham, Sept. 13. Joseph F. Gray 61- 
Shubenacadie Oct. 3. Mrs. Mary Ryan, 68.
Port Medway, Sept. 80, Rebecca Brown, 24.
Digby, Oct. 8, Stanley son of Hardy Bent, 6. 
Halifax, Oct. 4, Ellen Lydia Richardton. 34. 
Maiden Man. gept. 19, Angus McDougall 33. 
Iberville, Que , Sept. 17, William Chisholm. 78. 
Centreville, C. I Aug. 20 Herman J. Smith, 69.
Wy ming, Mass., Oct 11, Robert Margeson, 73. 
Elmfdale, Oct. 1, Jane, wife of John Uinhart, 74. 
Lower Son h River. Sept. 27, Colin Chisholm. 89. 
Lower Granvi le Sept. 20 Mrs Sarah Webber, 85. 
Three Brooke Picton, kept. 18, Robert McLeod. 90. 
East Wentworth. Oct. 1. Mias M. J. Whidden, 48. 
Collingwood N. 8., Sept. 30, Mrs. C. C. Oxby. 70. 
Halifax, Sept. 5. Albert, son of Bev. F. A. Verge 17. 
Trnro, Oct. 6, Eiiz t C., widow ot J. C. Ntevena, 96. 
Middleton, Sept 26, Flore daughter of AlbertT*.ylor. 
8an Francisco, Hept. 24, Ernest Artunr Reynolds 38. 
Overton, Sept. 26, Ma-у J. widow ofBben Roae, 80. 
Harvey Bank, A. C. Sept 30. Richard B. Sage, 27 
Chlpman, Oct. 4, Sar»h widow ol John ParkhUI, 91. 
Stillarton, Sept. 26, M.ggie, wife of James Fiinn,

Sydney, Oct. 4, Mary a., wife of Thomas Le Cras,

/COMMENCING Sept. 21st 
the steamers ol this com

pany will leave St. John for 
East port. Portland and Bos 
ton Monday acd Thursday 
mornings at 8 (standard).

Returning leave Boston ______ ______ __

port with steam# r for St. ^B3§3 
Andrews, Calais and et. Stephen.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

і A Barber Bird.

Man has a rival in tbs art of shaving in a 
South American bird called the ‘motmot,’ 
which actually begins shaving on arriving 

-at maturity. Naturally adorned wi b long 
blue tail feathers, it is not satisfied with 
them in their natural state, but with its 
beak nips off the web on each aide for a 
little oval tuft at the end of each.

"S&SZ 2SPar or Car seats cau be obtained on application to 
City Agent.

jTEfrsV&f oSK rSHBJ?
f.,ree‘'»nd fro,m the Parser on stenmer, from whom 
time-tables and all information can be obtained.;

; _____ W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr.
K. SUTHERLAND, Superlntenden.STAR LINE STEAMERS} ------- FOI

DOniNION

Express Co.
Frederictons BORN.I Woodstock.AND

f
Halifax, Sept. 26, to the wife of A. F. Ross,
Halifax, Get 0, to the wife of A L Doyle,
Sackvill' , Oct. 4, to tin wife ol F. G. R tinnie a son. 
Halifax, Oct 9, to the will ol W J. Delaney 
Guysboro, Oct. 1, to the wife of J. A. Fulton, a son. 
Ayleeford, St-pt, 8, to the wife ot J. A. Cahill, 
Halifax, Sept 29. to the wife of F Etheridge, a son. 
Halifax, Oct. 6, to the wife ol John E. Ferguson, a

Dartmouth, Oct. 7, to the wife ol G.C. Bateman, a 

Middletown, Sept. 23, to the wife of Wm. Ledley, a 

Halifax* Oct. 11, to the wife of H. L. Chlpman a 

Liverpool, Sept. 27 to the wile of E. T. Campbell a

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States and 
Europejsrzzз(Sunday excepted) at 8.24 a. m., for Fredericton 

and all interm#diate landings.
Wid leave Fredericton every day (Sunday ex

cepted) at 7 a. m.
Steamer "ABE KDBRN " will leave Fredericton 

every TUESDAY, Tt# €7R8i»AY and SAT
URDAY, at 6.80 a. m., for WOODSTOCK, and 
will leave Woodstock on alternate days at 7.80 a. m. 
while navigation permits.

Є. F.^BAIRD.

і
і REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATE8

(Го be continued.)
To Welsford, Hampton and Intermediate points,

_ юЬй£Л^:"=.ї::::::: 15
10 »

fcATt.
9ver 6 to'10 lbs... .............. 28

IO
^vsst~EEEE:::}i
Over? to 10 lbs.............................................

::::::::::::::::::: SOrel 7 to 10 lbs........................................... . її
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A DOCTOR’S ADVENTURE-
‘Buckle, біг— R#v Dr. Buckle,’ he said, 

leaning over the i ack cf the e#at belore 
me and grasping n-у hand heartily.

•Glad to know you.’ 1 rtplied. ‘Indeed 
I’ve been longing for some one to t-*lk to, 
for ir s ema to me that this j m-ney in in
terminable.’

•Slow train—bid road,’ said my 
made iriend, throwing hie high bat on the 
back ot bis head and biting the end < ff a 
cigar ‘Od, I see you moke. Don't fill 
your pipe. Take one of three— xcellent— 
mide by one of my congregation.1

‘I only moke a pipe,’ lsiid, stretching 
the truth a httle that be might not feel of
fended Then I pressed my face against 
the window and peered out into the dismal 
country through which we were running. 
Now we were plunging through lonely 
stretches of dark woods; now running 
across wier#ahesol newly-clea ed fields, 
with here and there a log house ii«ing above 
the waste of fa’len trees, just vis.ble in the 
half li ht of thi moon which wie rising 
above mount -ins a tew miles away 
Following us was a white, smooth road 
that glistened in t‘ e moonlight close to the 
track. Once iu awhile we loat it in the 
darkness of iht w. ods, but as qui'kly as 
we. emergen into th more open « ountry 
we could s e it #*t our si Je eg tin, Ьиоді 
us tl isit, which I r 11 ct;d, was but natural 
in such a dreary land.

•Fine land, eh? said Dr. Buckle, ‘I don’t 
think, as my third son, a clever lad. v there 
ever Was one, Says. It jdst happens that I 
know this region pretty well. Toere ! Did 
you #ee that p'acf where the roed crossed 
• <t# ek on a wo den bridge. That was 
wh# re they droppe I me.’

•Dropped you ? I vtnfnred, inquiringly.
‘Pardon me, I thought I had b» en telling 

той about it’ retained the minister, tilting 
bis tile further hack on bis h af. ‘What 
memories the sight of this place engebdere. 
You §4 e, sir, some ten years ago I had

I STEINER CLIFTOB.KnlgEport, Sept. 28, to the wile of Justus Coffil.s 

Kin report, Oct. 3, to tbe wife of Edmond L. Harvey 

Paradise, west, Sept. 18, to the wife Arthur Morse, 

Torbrook.Sept. 17, to the wife of Samuel McConne 1, 

Rocklnehsm, Oct. 7, to the wife of Geo. H. Fielding,

Tnldaughter6' 10 tb® wUe Herbert D. Smith, »

Halifax, Sep*.. 80, to the wife of Dr. Kterstead, a 
daughter.

Sackville. Oct. 10. to the wife of Aubrey Smith s

^daughter* 10 Лв WU® °f CorneUae Hickey, a 

.Brldgetown.Jlept. 27, to the wUe of Robert Ssbesns,

Bridgetown,Sept. 27, to the wife ol Burpee Marshall, 
a daugnter.

Dartmouth, Sept. 6, to the wife of D. 6. Whidden, 
a daughter.

Den Settlement, N. B., Oct. 2, to the wife of Hiram 
Alivard, a son.

Salmon River,
Barridge, і

ïsmac'a Harbor, Sept. 28, to the wife of Capt. T. H.
Giffln a dan abler.

Ea#>t Ma garetvllie, Sept. 14, to the 
Reed, a daughter.

ip, Sept. 22, to the wife of Wm. Colburn 
boy and girl.

Lower Granville, Oct. 1, to the wife ofCspt. J. V. 
bobble, a daughter.

Port Hawkeebnrv, Sept. 80, to the wife of Capt. 
Crnikahank. twin boys.

East Wentwor h, Oct. 2, to the wife of John T. 
Norton, ol Truro, a eon.

At Sea, off tbe African coast, to the wife of Capt.
Everett McDongall, a son.

Three Brooke. Pittou, N 8., Sept. 16, to the 
A H. McKenzie, a daughter.

............. 15нігтіИ.М.м,6ер1.1», Ml,. J. A. McBuurle

Every Nloeday, Wednesday, Sit- 
urday, at 5JO a m.

For Indtantown and all other 'ntermedlata points. 
Beta rain* will leave Indian town same days at Ip. m.

CAPT. R. G. EARLE. Manager

Lyon* Brook N. 8. Sept. 28, Mrs Andrew Mnirbead 

KengUJe, Sept. 28, Blchard Pratt, son of Henry 

Shelbn . MgayD24 8epl’29',ennIe' dangtherof Thos. Ben- 

Ив1СогЬш ’Є*Albert* ,on 01 Mr* *°d Mrs. T. B* 

ntagiOm, Oct. », Mrs. Coster, widow of John

^months** 9‘ BUoch MlChlld ot Daniel Smith 10 

Fr*Sjpber ’8ept* ChktiDB'wi,e of Capt. H. B. 

At John, son of John and Margaret Thomas of

Cool Soda Waterment
‘Pardon, pirdon,’ said the minister, re

lighting hie cigar. ‘I was wandering, to 
be cure. The young people lost no time 
in explaining what was wanted, and 1, 
teal zing that tbe quickei it was done the 
closer to home they would have me. was 
not unwilling to bt-gin. vVe bad by this 
time eтиск into the road that we were fol
lowing, and were swinging along at а 
?terdy run. The lighr wagon swayed to 
and fro eo that I had d.ffi ulty io retaining 
my feet when I stood up to perlcrm the 
ceremony. The bride and groim remain
ed seated, lor the latter was busy with the 
driving.

:::::::: »
ggSSS 8
Over Taad aot over Ю lbs......................................

E J». ABBOTT

With Choice Fruit Syrups.

Cherry Ripe Peach,
Red Messina Orange, 

Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Lemon, Pineapple,

OTTAWA BEFR it

СЯ03КЕТГ8 DRUG STORE
ICor. Prince* and Sydney 81a.

8"PI. 80, Marla, WU. olHng.ee 

H*'w|0« *' of Ho bert Me.

BMWorrta“t?'’ 0сІЛ'А«л" 0-.*ffe of Bunuel 

mMunajj», ool а, ми, widow of n.mei

Stellarton, Oct. 8, Mary,
Donald, 76.

Tntro 8.(0. M. George, A. eon of Mr. ud Mn. J, 

8ЬЄІВ°п,Їу ЙРІ' #kafbtnr of Thon.

А1Йї“;.ш*"МЯ,р1'of w. A.

96 Prince Wdm St.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.:
^ Sept. 27, to the wife of Patrick General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom Houi' Brokers.
МШе; oo 
for anyoo 
carrying і 
range ot p 
ol a mai 
been with 
this, Mrs 
the man wi 

It would 
hid some і 
not right m 
the koowle 
htr wakefa 
' .Three at 
but it set

widow of James Mc-i

land Railway, Chatham Branch R»» ray, h«—

SsHSbSapйе Иой”“ ■"

wife of Duncan

River Phil 
twin*,:

S-'srcely had the first words left
h when we heard behind us a faint 

call to stop, and turning 1 saw a buck hoard 
drawn by two dashing horses, just appear
ing into view over the brow ot the hill a 
quarter mile behind I saw the moonlight 
gleam on sometbir g that savored of guns, 
and a cold chill crept ov#r my frame.

•It’s p* !’ txclaimed tbe bride. But go 
ahead. Mr. Buckle. It will do no good to 
let vour teeth cba'ter.’

‘My teeth did chatter, and with cause, 
for beside the scantiness of my garb, the 
persons following us fired a gun. I beard 
і he report and ducked, and I am positive 
that a bullet whistled a few indies above

klti 90Pt* 29lBlizabeth G-» widow of J. J

H.eeiidîSe?0rt 8ept‘ 26' MeDrwlfe °f W.
WepmJd‘ 4ЄтопіЬ*ЄЄОГ,Є °'J ChHd 01 EeT*c* El 
Boeton. Oct. 8, John Dean, son of the late Henry

Вм«2аи55^Ді.0,ь CMh-rt"’

А”йи!Й^в'илГг*НГ a *” 01 “X'UKlUw
2,авв5І?юг»<ікиі 

°^8міїїь5!гл. яггї&ь

■ Painting!ту той

1 Mid

;

That well-known Pamter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
i. prepsred to tike order, for 
Punting ud Decorating.
Work gnmnteed to bent*- 
bcUxj end prioe. retumable.

Соввжио» flALHOfiB», *» St. Patrick St

wife Of

wife of
tESSSf °-ч-

Ltrerpool.MontraU, QaeNe

MAJR Anacr to Lleerpool la

такт*
-ïu5,d‘*.^.p'oa,'Ul *“”— » -

IaToto* req«ir»fforEood»frouc™uto, Uatto,

erepencie. іSeaforth. N. 8 Oct 6. W. Gates to Annie Bates.
E. Dolliver to Ab- required cliv.—edonm N. 8. Sept. 28, John 

bleP. Donglass.
p*wtїї5-*Ь11,Й5Ь.,"к“
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